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WELCOMING ADDRESS BY MR. WOON SHIH LAI, DIRECTOR OF THE 

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE SINGAPORE AT THE WMO WORKSHOP ON 

REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE AND HAZE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA, 

SINGAPORE, 2-5 JUNE 1998 

Good morning, 

Your Excellency, the honorable Minister of State for Communications, Dr John Chen 

Secretary General of the World Meteorological Organization, Prof. Obasi 

Distinguished guests, and delegates 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

It is a great pleasure for me to welcome you to the WMO Workshop on Regional 
Transboundary Smoke and Haze in Southeast Asia. 

In recent years, climate change has been one of the major concerns among the 
general public, the scientists as well as the politicians. It is quite clear now that the 
concern about anthropogenic effects on future climate and human health is justifiable, 
as the large-scale smoke haze episode in the region has shown us the adverse impacts 
of our not being able to protect our environment. 

Although the recent smoke haze incidents have received global attention lately, the 
region has in fact been affected by the recurrences of such event for years. Since the 
1994 episode, 4 years ago, the National Meteorological Services within the region have 
agreed on a joint surveillance procedure to watch for large-scale land and forest fires. 
The arrangement was to provide a better support to the environmental agencies in the 
region with a view to reduce the transboundary pollution incidents. Such collaboration 
has been further strengthened last year and again early this year. 

After the recent haze episode, one of the frequently asked questions is "would the 
haze be back this year?" This is obviously not a very easy question to answer. We 
know that El Nino phenomenon is subsiding but the satellites are still sighting new 
outbreaks of fires or hotspots in the region almost everyday. In fact at about the same 
time last year, a large number of hotspots showed up in Sumatra and resulted a brief 
spell of smoke haze incident in Singapore and Peninsula Malaysia. In the later part of 
the year, more fires emerged which led to almost the whole region being enveloped by 
smoke. When the monsoon rains extinguished the fires in November, nobody had 
expected a similar incident to recur in East Kalimantan only 2 months later. In all these 
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instances the Met services' role has been to provide the necessary monitoring and 
surveillance support to the agencies who have, or expected to have, the means and 
capacity to stop or combat the fires. As it turned out, stopping or fighting fires was a 
very difficult task. Hence, a more effective fire fighting arrangement is necessary. 

Coming back to the question of whether the haze would be back this year. 
Apparently there is no direct answer. But we know that the Met. Services here must 
continue to maintain their vigilance because the region will enter into a drier season 
soon. For the time being, most of the new incidents of fires were doused by the rain 
that occurred later. Others were either brought under control or stopped burning due to 
other reasons. So, if the weather has been very dry, some of these fires incidents could 
have developed into another smoke haze episode. 

That being said, perhaps it would be better to ask another question "Can we 
prevent the haze from returning?" 

Let us try to offer a theoretical answer. 

As meteorologists, we all know that haze is not an unusual phenomenon. But the 
kind of haze that we are concerning, is of a more disastrous level. What are the 
differences then between this haze disaster and the other types of natural disasters? 

First, most natural disasters are beyond the control of human being. In the case of 
smoke haze, which is a form of pollution, the incidents are often linked directly or 
indirectly to human activities. Therefore they can, theoretically, be prevented. 

On the other hand assuming that we can't really prevent the ignition of all the fires 
on the ground. The situation, in theory, can still be brought under control if early 
detection and prompt actions can be taken to put off the fires when they are still small 
and manageable. 

So while we do not yet have the technology to stop a typhoon or prevent other 
natural disasters, we might be able to do something to help reduce the number and the 
severity of smoke haze incidents, if not totally eliminate them. 

To work towards achieving this theoretical solution, the region has endorsed the 
Regional Haze Action Plan. And since the haze phenomenon is linked to the 
meteorological conditions, and we have already in place our observing system, data 
processing system and telecommunication system to monitor such event, the national 
meteorological services can continue to play an important role in supporting the fires 
fighting and prevention efforts. During the past haze episodes, all the national 
meteorological services have been supporting their individual national environmental 
and fire fighting agencies. At the regional level, the ASEAN Specialised Meteorological 
Centre, has also been beefing up its support, to the ASEAN collaborative efforts in 
combating and preventing fires and haze. 
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Among the met services, I believe we can contribute more to this regional efforts in 
preventing and combating fires by jointly enhancing our capacity in monitoring, 
surveillance and predicting the fires and smoke haze incidents. 

For a start, the collaborative fires and haze monitoring and predicting mechanism 
in the region can be further strengthened. The, monitoring can include the exchange of 
pollution measurements in the region. Already some meteorological stations in the area 
are believed to have started making such measurements. It is hoped that their capacity 
can be further enhanced. 

As for predicting capability, we should not only look at the prediction of smoke 
haze dispersion. The ability to assess which of the sighted fires are more susceptible to 
spread quickly would be useful when fires fighting resources are scarce and the number 
of incidents, numerous. While a suitable fire index may take some time to develop, the 
Met services can first improve the exchange of precipitation data in the region as 
currently only a fraction of the available rainfall data is being effectively exchanged on a 
daily and monthly basis. This deficiency should be addressed. 

There are of course many other programmes that we can pursue and review to 
further strengthen our support to smoke haze prevention and mitigation measures. 
Some of the activities may involve the support from other advanced centres as well. On 
this note I must commend WMO for taking the initiative to organize this important 
workshop and to gather so many experts, scientists, as well as representatives from the 
international agencies here to help us. With the contribution of all these distinguished 
participants, I am sure that we will have a very fruitful exchange of ideas and emerge 
better prepared to help prevent or reduce future haze incidents. 

Thank you. 
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Keynote Address at the Opening of the 

WMO WORKSHOP ON 

REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE 

AND HAZE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

by 

Professor G.O.P. Obasi 
Secretary-General 

World Meteorological Organization 

Singapore, June 2, 1998 

Your Excellency, Dr. John Chen, Minister of State for Communications, Mr. Woon Shih 
Lai, Director of the Meteorological Service and Permanent Representative of Singapore 
with WMO, Distinguished Participants, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is indeed an honor and a privilege for me to address you on the occasion of the 
opening of the WMO Workshop on Regional Transboundary Smoke and Haze in 
South-East Asia. On behalf of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and my 
own, I would like to express my appreciation and gratitude to you, your Excellency, and 
through you to the Government of Singapore for hosting this most important Workshop. 
I wish to thank Mr. Woon Shih Lai, Director of the Meteorological Service and 
Permanent Representative of Singapore with WMO, for his kind invitation to me, and for 
the excellent arrangements made to ensure the success of this workshop. 

The hosting of this session, Your Excellency, is another indication of the strong 
commitment of your Government to meteorology and to the Programmes and Activities 
of WMO. For example, Singapore is host to the ASEAN Specialized Meteorological 
Centre (ASMC), which has developed its facilities and capabilities over the years to 
effectively serve the special needs of ASEAN WMO Member countries. It is most 
appropriate that the Workshop is being held in the same location as the Centre which 
has continued to play a substantial role in the activities related to the smoke and haze 
over the last several months. 

WMO is very pleased that the Singapore Meteorological Service and the Asian 
Development Bank have co-sponsored the Workshop. The Workshop offers an 
excellent forum for scientists from the national Meteorological Services and other 
organizations in the region and around the world to freely exchange ideas on what 
needs to be done at national, regional and international levels to ensure preparedness, 
early warnings and minimization of the hazards of a future forest fire. It is therefore a 
great pleasure to recognize the numerous experts who have come to take part in the 
Workshop. 

Your Excellency, 

Distinguished Participants, 

The problems associated with the forest and bush fires in South-East Asia have 
long been recognized by scientists. Past experience dating back to the 1980's shows 
that reduced rainfall and drought conditions during strong El Nino permitted ignited fires 
in a small area to spread over larger areas. During the 1982/83 and 1994/95 El Nino 
events, the region experienced severe smoke and haze episodes which interfered with 
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civil aviation and maritime shipping. The health of downwind populations was also 
compromised. So extremewas the 1994 haze episode that the ASEAN Ministerial
Level Meeting on Management of Transboundary Pollution was convened to develop a 
regional cooperation plan on Transboundary pollution. WMO was requested to provide 
assistance in the formulation of a project proposal for technical assistance. 

Based on this request, WMO sent a team of experts to the ASEAN countries in 
1996 to appraise itself with national and regional capabilities in the areas of detecting, 
monitoring and tracking fire-related smoke and haze. The team reviewed the 
capabilities of satellite imagery to detect aerosols, and also the transport models for the 
diffusion and dispersion of smoke and haze, and the available meteorological forecast 
products. The result of the study was the development of a Programme to Address 
ASEAN Regional Transboundary Smoke (PARTS) by WMO in cooperation with the 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the USA. A task for this 
Workshop is to discuss the implementation of the component projects of the 
Programme. 

Your Excellency, 

Distinguished participants, 

Forest and bush fires resulting from drought conditions caused by El Nino and 
other climatic variations have not been confined to South-East Asia. We have had 
repeated bush fires in Australia over the years, the highly-publicized forest fires of 
northeastern Brazil, and even more recently, forest fires in Mexico. Pollution and 
decreasing air quality caused by the fires contribute to changes in the composition and 
chemistry of the global atmosphere. The industrial age has also brought about 
considerable increases in the levels of pollution in the atmosphere, on land, rivers and 
lakes and in the oceans, all resulting in increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases, 
acid deposition, depletion of the ozone layer, and freshwater stresses. The resulting 
environmental changes and the impacts on climate are having major consequences for 
humanity. These have become urgent environmental issues that face the world today, 
as recognized by Governments at the 1992 United Nations Conference on the 
Environment and Development (UNCED) in Rio, as well as the Conference of the 
Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the 
Parties to the Montreal Protocol on substances that deplete the Ozone Layer. 

For many years, WMO and the national Meteorological Services (NMSs) have 
been responding to the environmental of these and related situations, and WMO has 
collaborated with many partner organizations in the process, such as UNEP, the 
organizers of the International Global Atmosphere Chemistry Project (IGAC) and many 
others. In this regard, a major WMO Programme called the Global Atmosphere Watch -
or GAW - has been developed, in collaboration with the NMSs and research institutions, 
to integrate atmospheric chemistry research and the monitoring of greenhouse gases, 
the ozone layer, the long-range transport of pollutants, including the acidity and toxicity 
of rain and the atmospheric aerosols. GAW data over the years have shown that large
scale biosphere burning impacts on the climate and the environment. The levels of 
elemental carbon particles in the atmosphere are increased as a result, and only 
relatively recently have researchers realized the detrimental contributions that biomass 
burning makes to the global budget of the radiatively and chemically active atmospheric 
gases, such as carbon dioxide, methane, nitric oxide and tropospheric ozone. Biomass 
burning is now well recognized as a significant source of atmospheric pollution. 
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GAW has been strengthened over the years and today comprises a system of 
global stations with extensive research and monitoring programmes, as well as regional 
stations to carry out monitoring and research to satisfy regional needs. Over the last 
decade, a number of GAW regional stations have been established in South-East Asia, 
specifically in Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand and here in Singapore. 
One of the longest running regional stations is at Tanah Rata in the Cameron Highlands 
of Malaysia. A GAW Global Observatory -
Bukit Kato Tabang on the Island of Sumatra - was officially opened in December 1996 
under a Global Environment Facility project. This GAW global and regional network of 
observatories has contributed to our understanding of the changing chemistry of the 
atmosphere in the region, and has been the key to monitoring the environmental 
pollutants in both the urban and rural areas in Indonesia and in the downwind countries 
during smoke and haze episodes. 

Another relevant WMO Programme is the World Weather Watch (WWW). Under 
the Programme, a number of Regional/Specialized Meteorological Centres have been 
established around the world to use special transport models for the prediction of the 
dispersion of air pollutants during environmental emergencies. Some of these 
Specialized Centres have had considerable experience especially during the Chernobyl 
accident and the Kuwait oil fires. On the occasion of the 1997-98 forest fires event in 
South-East Asia, the Specialized Centres in Australia, France and the USA, as well as 
the ASEAN Specialized Meteorological Centre, applied their transportation models to 
forecast smoke and haze dispersion. The output products were made available on the 
respective Internet Web servers of these Centres for those that needed the information. 
The products also included processed satellite images to help identify hot spots and the 
smoke/haze distribution. However, it is to be recognized that the specific forecast 
methodology was not set up for use in the situation of widespread fires as the 
methodology depended upon a point source rather than multi-point emission sources. 
The forecast accuracy was therefore difficult to assess since the actual fire sources and 
their emission rates were not adequately and timely known to the Centres involved. 

Consequently, efforts are now needed to modify the atmospheric transport models 
to overcome this deficiency so that the output products will suit the needs of the users. 
Also, the mechanisms for requesting meteorological support and the means to access 
the information provided need to be further improved. This Workshop will be 
addressing all these issues. 

Your Excellency, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

In addition to WMO, many other UN agencies had expressed their concern with 
the South-East Asian forest fires. Because of the linkage between the 1997-98 El Nino 
and the fires and other major climatic events around the world, the United Nations 
General Assembly adopted a resolution in December 1997 entitled "International 
Cooperation to Reduce the Impact of the El Nino Phenomenon". This Resolution, 
among others, called on WMO and other UN Organizations to contribute further to a 
comprehensive approach and study of El Nino and its socioeconomic impacts and to 
intensify cooperation with the affected regions, such as South-East Asia. The UN also 
established an Inter-Agency Task Force on El Nino in which WMO was given the lead 
role to address the science and technology and related meteorological and hydrological 
aspects. The Secretary-General of the United Nations has also set up a special Task
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Force on the South-East Asian Forest Fires, whose activities are to be coordinated by 
UNEP. WMO continues to cooperate very closely with this body. 

This workshop therefore provides an excellent opportunity to foster international 
and regional cooperation as we discuss what has been learned during the last fire 
season which created a disaster in South-East Asia. Concerns that have arisen from 
the unfortunate experience include: 

(1) The need of the Governments of the region to further strengthen the capacities of
their respective national Meteorological Services to better provide the timely
warnings needed to assist decision-makers. Such strengthening will include the
networks, equipment and manpower;

(2) The need for adequate preparedness. Governments should also put in place
institutional mechanisms for responding quickly to putting out fires when a
determination has been made from meteorological conditions of the risks of
developing into a larger scale fire.

In conclusion, I would like to request the participants at this Workshop to place
emphasis on the following important issues: 

• An assessment of the current monitoring system and improvements which could
be made to enhance this capability in South-East Asia;

• The performance of and improvements to the transport models. Of special interest
will be discussions on the development of models which can deal with multi-point
emission sources;

• The role of satellites in detecting fires, and the aerosols, and in tracking the
movement of the resulting smoke and haze;

• Improvements in the training of scientists in the region to deal with these events;
and,

• Improvements in the exchange of information and coordination of activities among
national authorities, Meteorological Services and other international and regional
agencies concerned.

I look forward to receiving your priority action items and proposals for their
implementation. 

I want to assure you that WMO will do what it can, and where necessary in close 
cooperation with partners, in the implementation of proposed actions. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I am aware that there is a heavy work programme planned for the Workshop and 
that you are eager to begin your work and to develop a concrete plan for the future. Let 
me once again thank His Excellency for honouring us with his presence here today and 
for the support of his Government in hosting this important Workshop. I wish all 
participants a very successful workshop and a pleasant stay in Singapore. 

Thank you. 
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OPENING ADDRESS BY DR JOHN CHEN 
MINISTER OF STATE FOR COMMUNICATIONS 

AT THE WMO WORKSHOP ON REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY 
SMOKE AND HAZE IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA, 

ON 2 JUNE 98 AT 9.00 AM, MERCHANT COURT HOTEL 

Prof Obasi, Secretary-General of the WMO Distinguished Participants 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

It is my pleasure to welcome all of you to Singapore and to the WMO Workshop on 
Regional Transboundary Smoke and Haze in South-east Asia. 

South-east Asia witnessed one of the worst regional smoke haze episodes in 1997 
due to forest fires from September to early November. A study by the UN Disaster 
Assessment and Coordination Team estimated that over 2 million hectares of forests in 
Kalimantan and Sumatra were burned during the episode. That is over 30 times the 
size of Singapore and for two months a large cloud of smoke haze blanketed the 
neighboring countries. 

To the experts that are present here, there is no need for me to elaborate on the 
adverse impact of these forest fires on the economy as well as the long-term effect to 
the environment, the ecological system and human health in the region. In terms of 
climate change impact, the carbon dioxide emitted from the fires is estimated to be 
comparable to what the whole of Europe emits in a year. This is expected to remain in 
the atmosphere for quite some time. 

The fires last year were exacerbated by the El Nino related drought in the region. If 
there is one lesson we can learn from this episode, it is that weather and climate do not 
recognize national boundaries. The region must therefore be better prepared in the 
future to handle similar situations. In line with that, the ASEAN Member Countries have 
agreed to implement a Regional Haze Action Plan to address the problem of forest fires 
and the resulting transboundary smoke and haze pollution. Singapore is committed to 
play an active role in this Action Plan, in particular to engage in monitoring and 
surveillance functions such as to collect, analyze and disseminate information. These 
include hot spots identification using satellite imageries, haze trajectory modeling, as 
well as compiling monthly and seasonal climate prediction information based on inputs 
from the National Meteorological Services in the region. To facilitate effective and 
prompt dissemination of information to the meteorological and environmental agencies 
engaging in fire fighting and mitigation activities, the ASEAN Specialized Meteorological 
Centre (ASMC) in Singapore has implemented an ASMC Intranet to keep these 
agencies informed of meteorological and fires and smoke haze related information 
daily. 

While the region was working on the Action Plan, fires started again in East 
Kalimantan early this year. Although the situation has improved significantly last month 
due to the rain, one must take note that the coming months till October are the 
traditional dry season for the region. The region must therefore maintain its vigilance to 
ensure that fires can be brought under control quickly if they should occur again this 
year. 

The Singapore Met Service's records have shown that there were at least 9 
episodes of widespread smoke haze incidents in the region since the 1970s. Looking 
at the trend, it is very possible that such fires and widespread smoke haze episodes 
can occur again. Given the potential of recurrence and the seriousness of the problem, 
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I am encouraged to see that WMO has been proactive in organisms this forum so that 
experts from within and outside the region can contribute and help the region to be 
better prepared in handling transboundary smoke haze problem. 

Singapore is pleased to work with WMO to host this workshop and I would like to 
wish you every success in your deliberations. On this note, I now have the pleasure of 
declaring the WMO Workshop on Regional Transboundary Smoke and Haze in South
east Asia open. 
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OVERVIEW OF FIRE AND SMOKE 

EPISODES IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 
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WMO Workshop on Regional Transboundary 
Smoke and Haze in South-East Asia 

Singapore, 2-5 June, 1998 

Environmental Problems Arising from Land Use, 
Climate Variability, Fire and Smog in Indonesia: 

Development of Policies and Strategies 
for Land Use and Fire Management 

by 

Johann G. Goldammer 

ECE/FAO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire 

Fire Ecology and Biomass Burning Research Group 
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry 
c/o Freiburg University, P.O.Box 
D-79085 Freiburg, GERMANY

At the WMO Workshop additional presentation on pyrogenic gas and aerosol 
emissions research will be given on behalf of 

Robert J. Yokelson and Darold E. Ward 
lntermountain Fire Sciences Laboratory 

US Forest Service 
P.O. Box 8089, Missoula, MT 59801, U.S.A. 
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1. Smoke Sources and Fire Problems in Insular and Mainland South East Asia

2. The Smoke and Fire Episodes of 1982-83, 1987, 1991, 1994, 1997-98

3. National and International Initiatives in Fire Management

* 

* 

* 

* 

Indonesia 1992: The Bandung Conference -
Towards a Long-Term Integrated Forest Fire 
Management Strategy 
Implementation of the Bandung Strategy 
Indonesia 1997: Integrated Forest Fire Management 
Plan (ITTO} 
ADB Assistance in Indonesia and at ASEAN level 

4. The Core Problem: Fire in Land-Use Systems

5. Fire in Global Cycles - From the Maritime Continent to the Global
Atmosphere: The IGBP/IGAC/BIBEX South East Asian Fire Experiment
(SEAFIRE)

* 

* 

* 

* 

Modelling and predicting El Nino 
Predicting drought and fire hazard 
Monitoring land use, fire and smoke 
Recent and upcoming planning meetings 

6. Towards an ASEAN Fire Management Program: Part of a Proposed Global
Initiative under the Auspices of the UN System (Possible Multi-Agency
Program of IDNDR, UNESCO, FAO, ITTO, WMO, WHO, UNEP)
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National and International Initiatives 

Indonesia 1992: The Bandung Conference: 

Towards a Long-Term 
Integrated Forest Fire Management Strategy 

Consequence of the 1991 Smog Episode in SE Asia: 

October 1991 : 

February 1992: 

June 1992: 

_ Participants: 

_ Purpose: 

Product: 

Call of the Government of Indonesia 
for international cooperation to 
support national fire management 
capabilities / institution building 

Preparatory workshop in Ciloto, Java: 
Preparation of an international 
round table 

International round table, Bandung, Java, Indonesia. 

National agencies involved in fire 
management & international partners / donors 

Development of an international concerted action to initiate a 
"Long-Term Integrated Forest Fire 
Management Programme" 
for Indonesia. 

Plan of action by sharing expertise 
and resources 
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Implementation of the Bandung Strategy 

1994 A bilateral German (GTZ/KfW)-lndonesian 
project "Integrated Forest Fire Management" 
is operational (1994 - 2000) 

1995+ Establishment of a "National Coordination 

1997/98 

Team on Land and Forest Fire Management" 
(c/o Environmental Impact Management 
Agency BAPEDAL) 

Japan International Cooperation Agency 
(JICA): Fire management projects in 
Sumatra (Jambi) and West Kalimantan 

European Union (EU): Forest Fire Prevention 
Project in Sumatera (Palembang) 

UK Overseas Development Administration 
(ODA): 
Fire Warning Project in Central Kalimantan 

Food and Agricultural Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO): 
Ministry of Forestry (Central Level) 

'United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and US AID: 
Fire Management Training (inter-project) 

Was there any impact of the Bandung Strategy in mitigating the effects 
of the fire and smoke episode? 

1998+ Renewal of the Bandung Strategy as a part of a revised land-use and forest 
protection policy of Indonesia 
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Towards an ASEAN Fire Management Program: 
Part of a Proposed Global Initiative 

under the Auspices of the UN 
Possible Multi-Agency Programme of 

UNEP, FAQ, UNESCO, WMO, WHO, ITTO, IDNDR 

History of International Cooperation in Fire and Smoke Management: 

1992: Regional workshop on 
"Transboundary Haze Pollution", Balikpapan, Indonesia 

1995: Regional workshop on 
"Transboundary Haze Pollution", Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

1996: ASEAN Fire Forum at AIFM 
Conference on "Transboundary Pollution and the Sustainability of 
Tropical Forests", Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

1997: Bilateral Memorandum of 
Understanding between Malaysia and Indonesia to jointly tackle the 
haze problem and manage any other disasters (12 December 1997) 

Regional Haze Action Plan finalized by the ASOEN Task Force on 
Haze (20 December 1997) 

1998: Development of a "Fire Danger Rating System for Indonesia" Uoint effort 
between the Canadian International Development Agency [CIDA], the 
Canadian Forest Service and ASEAN). 

* 

* 

* 

Asian Development Bank (ADB) Regional Technical Assistance 
(RETA) to assist ASEAN in strengthening cooperation among fire- and 
smoke-affected ASEAN countries (ADB grant). 

UNEP Meeting "Coordination of UN Response to Indonesian Fires", 
20-21 April 1998, Geneva

Establishment of SE Asian Fire Monitoring Center, IDNDR and UN
FAO/ECE/ILO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire (Germany) 
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Expected Results of a Joint ASEAN Program 
in Fire and Smoke Management 

Proposals for the development of an ASEAN-wide fire and smoke management 
strategy and operational system by sharing responsibilities and resources, focussing 
on: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Prediction of fire hazard and fire effects on ecosystems and atmosphere; 

detection, monitoring and evaluating fires; and 

sharing fire suppression technologies and resources. 

Science and Technology Programs 

WMO-PARTS (Program to Address ASEAN Regional Transboundary Smoke) 

Integrated SARCS/IGBP/IHDP/WCRP Study "Human Driving Forces of 
Environmental Change in Southeast Asia and the Implications for Sustainable 
Development" 

Upcoming National and International Research Programs to be Conducted in 
the Frame of the "Indonesian Research Institute for Climate, Environment and 
Society" (INRICES) and the IGBP/IGAC "South East Asian Fire Experiment" 
(SEAFIRE) 

Technology development , e.g. Fire / Diasaster Satellite BIRD 



* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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Support by Science and Technology Planning 

Planning Meeting. "Human Driving Forces of Environmental Change in 
Southeast Asia and the Implications for Sustainable Development", Bangkok, 
May 1996 

International Conference on "Science and Technology for the Assessment of 
Global Environmental Change and its Impacts on the Indonesian Maritime 
Continent", Jakarta, 10-12 November 1997, which lead to the Foundation of 
the "Indonesian Research Institute for Climate, Environment and Society" 
(IN RICES) 

Synthesis Workshop on "Greenhouse Gas Emission, Aerosols and Land Use 
and Cover Change in Southeast Asia", Chungli, Taiwan, R.o.C., November 
1997 

Coordinated UN Response to Fires in South East Asia, 
UNEP, Geneva, 20-21 April 1998 

Workshop on "Land/Forest Fires and Smoke Haze", The National University 
of Singapore, Singapore, 30 April-2 May 1998 

Asia-Pacific Regional Workshop on Transboundary Pollution, Germany
Singapore Environmental Technology Agency, 
Singapore, 27-28 May 1998 

WMO Workshop "Regional Transboundary, Smoke and Haze in South-East 
Asia", Singapore, 2-5 June 1998 

WHO Workshop "Guidelines for Forest Fire Emergencies", 
Lima, Peru, 3-7 August 1998 

Second International Conference on "Science and Technology for the 
Assessment of Global Environmental Change and its Impacts on the 
Indonesian Maritime Continent", Jakarta, 10-12 November 1998 (?) 



* 

* 

* 

* 
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Causative Core Problems of Fire and Smoke 

National land-use plans: 

* 

* 

* 

Are they up-to date ? 

Are they transporting recent knowledge on productivity and 
sustainability of sites converted from wildlands (forest, swamp, etc.) to 
agricultural and plantation production land ? 

Are they considering the ecological (biodiversity) values of logged-over 
I secondary forests ? 

Alternatives to slash-and-burn 

*

* 

Are recent research and developments in alternatives to slash-and
burn incorporated into land-use strategies ?

Are extension programs underway ?

Alternatives to large-scale clearcuts and burn 

*

* 

What is the state of alternative methods for land clearing ?

Are conceptual programs underway to utilize plant biomass instead of
burning?

The Overall Climate Change Context (UNCED / IPCC) 

* Definition of a national greenhouse gas emission reduction policy



* 

* 
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The Proposed Global Initiative 
under the Auspices of the UN: 

A Multi-Agency Programme of 
UNEP, FAO, UNESCO, WMO, WHO, ITTO, IDNDR 

Initiative prepared by the 

FAO/ECE Team of Specialists on Forest Fire 

Initiative has been supported by: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

FAO/ECE/ILO Conference "Forest, Fire, and Global Change", 
Shushenskoe, Russian Federation (1996) 

Proposal to the Annex of the Yokohama Strategy for a Safer World, 
World Conference on Natural Disaster Reduction (Yokohama, May 
1994), submitted by the FAO/ECE Team of Specialists on Forest Fire 

"A Possible Role of the UN System in Fire Research and Wildfire 
Disaster Management: A Proposal" 

International Conference "Wildland Fire '97" 
Vancouver, Canada (1997) 

International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) through the "ITTO 
Guidelines on Fire Management in Tropical Forests" (1997) 

Declaration of the Chapman Conference on "Biomass Burning and 
Global Change", Williamsburg, USA (1995) 

Appendices: 

1. Summary Paper on Fires in South East Asia
2. Summary Paper on Global Cooperation in Fire Management
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The Role of Fire on Greenhouse Gas and Aerosol Emissions and Land Use 
and Cover Change in Southeast Asia: 

Ecological Background and Research & Development Needs 

Paper Presented at the "International Conference on Science and Technology for 
the Assessment of Global Environmental Change and its Impacts on the Indonesian 
Maritime Continent", Jakarta, Indonesia, 10-12 November 1997 

Abstract 

Johann G. Goldammer 

Fire Ecology Research Group 
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, Biogeochemistry Department 
c/o Freiburg University, PO Box, D-79085 Freiburg, GERMANY 

in cooperation with 

German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development 
Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) 

(German Development Corporation) 
GTZ Integrated Forest Fire Management Project (IFFM) 

(Samarinda, East Kalimantan) 

The application of fire in land-use systems and wildfires in forests and other 
vegetation in Indonesia and neighbouring countries within the South East Asian 
region have reached unprecedented levels and have been leading to severe 
environmental problems and impacts on society. Traditional slash-and-burn systems 
in the shifting agriculture mode are increasingly replaced by modern large-scale 
conversion of forest into permanent agricultural systems which are partially 
maintained by fire, and into forest plantations. Wildfires escaping from land-use fires 
are becoming more and more regular. The impact of land-use fires and wildfires are 
detrimental to biodiversity and the regional atmospheric chemistry. In Indonesia and 
within the South East Asian / ASEAN region a joint, concerted approach is needed 
to cope with the problem of transboundary pollution caused by vegetation burning. 
However, since fire is an essential tool in land use in the tropics a response strategy 
must be developed in which the benefits from fire use would be encouraged, at the 
same time the negative impacts of fire be reduced. National and regional fire 
management plans and policies must take into consideration the complexity and 
diversity of fire uses in different vegetation types and land-use systems. 

Key Words: Dipterocarpaceae, fire, charcoal, climate change, climate oscillations, 
fire damage assessment, atmospheric chemistry. 
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1. Introduction

This paper provides background data on the fire environment in South East Asia. 
This paper is an updated version of previous analyses (Goldammer and Seibert 
1990, Goldammer et al. 1996, Goldammer 1997). It summarizes the basics of fire 
ecology, fire occurrence, and fire-generated smoke problems in SE Asia and 
provides the background of international initiatives in which national Indonesian 
projects and an ASEAN-wide program in fire research and management could play 
an important role. These activities could assist in meeting the demands of various 
international initiatives and agreements on protection of biodiversity and the global 
atmosphere as well as the reduction of natural disasters which threaten the 
functioning and sustainability of ecosystems and the wellbeing of societies. 

Fire has been present in the SE Asian biota since the Pleistocene. Long-term 
climate variability (glacial vs. non-glacial climate) and short-term climate oscillations 
caused by the El Nino - Southern Oscillation (ENSO) event have repeatedly created 
conditions that make even rain forest subjected to wildfires. The occurrence of 
wildfires is increasing with modern land-use changes. Forest degradation and 
repeated fires lead to the formation of fire climax grasslands of low productivity and 
short-return interval fires. In monsoon forests of mainland South Asia annual fires 
during the dry season have shaped the composition and productivity of this forest 
environment by selecting fire-tolerant species. Severe problems of land degradation 
(erosion, loss of nutrients) are the consequence of fires in these seasonally dry 
forests. Fire protection (fire exclusion) leads to a progressive development towards a 
more species-rich forest ecosystem. Fire climax pine forests are found in all SE 
Asian mountain regions. Burning of agricultural crop residuals, especially rice straw 
burning, add to the smoke generated by conversion fires and wildfires. 

Furthermore this paper highlights the importance of fire-generated emissions from 
SE Asia on the regional atmosphere and on global biogeochemical cycles. The 
South East Asian Fire Experiment (SEAFIRE), a planned research programme 
under the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP), intends to clarify 
the origin, mechanisms of transport and impacts of fire emissions on the regional 
and global atmosphere. 

A strong pan-ASEAN Fire Management Program is proposed. This program should 
take advantage and coordinate all national fire management programs in the region, 
through a Regional technical Assistance Project and should build on and coordinate 
with various other initiatives in fire and smoke management and related research. 

2. Fire in the Lowland Dipterocarp Rain Forest

2.1 Impacts of Climatic Variability on Fire Regimes

It is generally recognized that during the last Ice Age the transfer of water from the 
oceans to continental ice caps lowered the global sea level by at least 85 m 
(CLIMAP, 1976). 

Besides exposing land, especially on the Sunda Shelf, the drop in ocean water 
levels may have caused the development of an overall arid climate at that time. In 
the highlands of Malesia, reliable palynological information and radiocarbon dating 
have clarified the climatic and vegetational history since the last glaciation, as well 
as the history of human impacts (Flenley 1979b; Morley 1982; Maloney 1985; 
Flenley 1988; Newsome 1988; Newsome and Flenley 1988; Flenley 1992). In his 
holistic appraisal of the geologic and biogeographic history of the equatorial rain 
forest, Flenley (1979a) suggests that compared to present conditions the most acute 
differences in the Quaternary climate of equatorial lndo-Malesia occurred during the 
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period from ea. 18,000 to 15,000 before present (B.P.). At that time, for example, the 
upper forest limit in the New Guinea highlands was 1700 m below its present level, 
while the mean temperature was 8-12_C lower. 

Although palynological evidence from the tropical lowlands is still very scarce 
(Flenley 1982), it must be assumed that lowland vegetation was generally that of 
areas with a more pronounced dry season. Lowland pollen analyses from West 
Malesia are, or appear to be, of the Holocene age (Maloney 1985), and no data from 
East Kalimantan are available. 

However, a study available from South Kalimantan may serve as an auxiliary 
argument for the climatic change which occurred during the Holocene. Morley (1981) 
suggests that the ombrogenous peat development of a peat swamp in the Sebangau 
River region had been initiated by a change from a more continental to a less 
seasonal climate during the mid-Holocene. This implies that the lowland climate of 
East Kalimantan, which today is still slightly seasonal (Whitmore 1984), must have 
been considerably drier within the period between the last glaciation and the 
development of today's rain forest climate. At that time, fuel characteristics and 
flammability of the prevailing vegetation must have created conditions suitable for 
the occurrence of wildfires. 

First evidence of ancient wildfires in East Kalimantan was found by Goldammer and 

Seibert (1989, 1990). 14C-dates of soil charcoal recovered along an East-West
transect between Sangkulirang at the Strait of Makassar, and about 75 km inland, 
showed that fires had occurred between ea. 17,510 and ea. 350 B.P. These events 
must have occurred in situ, as upper-slope hill terrain was selected for sampling in 
order to avoid dating of charcoal dislocated by sedimentation, deposits of which 
were found iri the lower areas of Kutai National Park (Shimokawa 1988) and dated 
ea. 1040 B.P. (Goldammer and Seibert 1989). Charcoal residues suggesting ancient 
forest fires were also found in several places in Sabah (Marsh, pers. comm.) and 
Brunei (Becker, pers.comm.). 

The fire dates of 350 to 1280 B. P., as presented in the study, reveal that wildfires 
occurred not only during the dry Pleistocene, but also after the present wet, rain 
forest climate stabilized, at about 10,000 to 7000 B.P. These fires can be explained 
by periodic droughts such as those caused by the modern El Nino-Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) complex. 

The ENSO phenomenon, which has been comprehensively described (Troup 1965; 
Julian and Chervin 1978; Philander 1983a; Harger 1995 a,b), is regarded as one of 
the most striking examples of inter-annual climate variability on a global scale. It is 
caused by complicated atmospheric-oceanic coupling which is not yet entirely 
understood. The event is initiated by the Southern Oscillation, which is the variation 
of pressure difference between the Indonesian low and the South Pacific tropical 
high. During a low pressure gradient, the westward trade winds are weakened, 
resulting in the development of positive sea surface temperature anomalies along 
the coast of Peru and most of the tropical Pacific Ocean. The inter-tropical 
convergence zone and the South Pacific convergence zone then merge in the 
vicinity of the dateline, causing the Indonesian low to shift its position into that area. 
Subsequently, during a typical ENSO event, the higher pressure over Malesia leads 
to a decrease in rainfall. The severity of the dry spells depends on the amplitude and 
persistence of the climate oscillations. 

In the rain forest biome these prolonged droughts drastically change the fuel 
complex and the flammability of the vegetation. Once the precipitation falls below 
100 mm per month, and periods of two or more weeks without rain occur, the forest 
vegetation sheds its leaves progressively with increasing drought stress. In addition, 
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the �oisture content of the surf'.ace fuels is l�wered, while the downed woody 
material �nd loose_ly packed leaf-litter lay�r contrib�te to the build-up and spread of 
surface fires. Aerial fuels such as desiccated climbers and lianas become fire 
ladders potentially resulting in crown fires or "torching" of single trees. 

Peat_ swamp fore�ts found in th� lowlands of Borneo represent another fuel type (for 
details on organic layer dynamics: see Brady 1997). With increasing precipitation 
deficit and a lowering of the water table in the peat swamp biome, the organic layers 
progressively dry out. During the 1982-83 ENSO, various observations in East 
Kalimantan confirmed a desiccation of more than 1 to 2 m (Johnson 1984); 
preliminary estimates during the 1997 ENSO reveal that desiccation was less than 
1982-83. While the spread of surface and ground fires in this type of organic terrain 
is not severe, deep burning of organic matter leads to toppling of trees and a 
complete removal of standing biomass. It is further reported that smouldering 
organic fires may persist throughout the subsequent rainfall period, to be reactivated 
as an ignition source in the next dry spell. 

The climatic variability during the past 18 millennia, with long-term changes and 
short-term oscillations, may give sufficient explanation for environmental 
prerequisites for wildfire occurrence. However, the origins of the fires are not clear 
and cannot be interpreted through the 14C-data of charcoal. Under the drier and
more seasonal climate of the last glaciation, early anthropogenic fires and frequent 
lightning fires may have played a role similar to the conditions in today's deciduous 
savanna forests of continental South Asia (see Stott et al. 1990). Volcanism as 
another natural fire source may have influenced vegetation development on 
Southeast Asian islands with high volcanic activities, e.g., the highlands of Sumatra 
and Java. 

Long-lasting fires in coal seams extending to, or near, the surface, are found in 
various rain forest sites in East Kalimantan and are another important natural fire 
source (Goldammer and Seibert 1989; Bird 1995). It has been assumed that all of 
the ea. 150 coal seam fires known to be burning at present (White 1992) were 
ignited by the 1982-1983 wildfires. This is questioned by Goldammer and Seibert 
(1989), since there are numerous oral reports of burning coal seams made before in 
1982-1983 drought. In the late 19th century the Norwegian explorer Bock (1881) 
reported that Modang people consider burning of coal seams going on "since the 
memory of man". 

Goldammer and Seibert (1989) focused their research on dating ancient coal seam 
fires by investigating the "baking" effects of subsurface fires on sediment or soil 
layers on top of the coal seams. These effects of old, meanwhile extinguished, coal 
seam fires can still be seen today. The material, locally called "baked mudstone" is 
utilized at present for road construction purposes. Thermoluminescence analysis of 
burnt clay, collected on top of an extinguished coal seam in the vicinity of active coal 
fires, proved a fire event 13,200 to 15,300 years B.P. It is assumed that ancient coal 
fires were ignited by lightning. 

The edges of the burning coal seams progress slowly through the ground of the rain 
forest and cannot be extinguished by water. Even a water body cascading over the 
edge of a burning coal seam cannot affect the combustion process, as observed by 
Goldammer and Seibert (1989). During the 1987 ENSO, the authors witnessed the 
ignition of a forest fire by a burning coal seam and its spread into the Bukit Soeharto 
forest reserve. These observations, together with the data on ancient fires and the 
longevity of coal fire occurrence, suggest that burning coal seams represent a 
permanent fire source from which wildfires spread whenever a drought occurs and 
fuel conditions are suitable for carrying a fire. This interaction between climatic 
variability, fire sources, and wildfires seems to be unique. However, further 
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investigation of this phenomenon may well help to clarify the role and impact of long
return interval disturbances, like fire, in the evolutionary process of the rain forest 
biome. 

2.2 Modern and Historic ENSO Events and Wildfires 

2.2.1 The 1982-83 and the 1997 ENSO 

The 1982-1983 drought in Malesia was the result of an extreme ENSO (Philander 
1983b). In north and east Borneo, the decrease in rainfall began in July 1982 and 
lasted until April 1983, interrupted only by a short rainy period in December 1982. 
Monthly precipitation dropped below critical values along the coast and up to 200 km 
inland (see Goldammer and Seibert 1990; Walsh 1995). In Samarinda, near the east 
coast of East Kalimantan, the rainfall between July 1982 and April 1983 was only 
35% of the mean annual precipitation. Further inland, rainfall recordings from Kota 
Bangun (100 km from the coast) and Melak (150 km from the coast) still show critical 
deficits. The precipitation did not fall below the critical margin of 100 mm in Long 
Sungai Barang, Belungan (300 km inland). These recordings support Br0nig's 
(1969) observation from Sarawak, that drought stress occurs more frequently in 
coastal areas than in the hinterland. 

Rainfall conditions in northern Borneo during the 1982-1983 drought were similar. 
Five stations in Sabah recorded an average precipitation decrease of 60% (Woods 
1987, 1989). No significant drought and no fires were observed in Sarawak at that 
time (Marsh pers. comm.). 

Berlage (1957) found that between 1830 and 1953, about 93% of all droughts in 
Indonesia occurred during an ENSO event. According to an evaluation of 
precipitation data since 1940 (Leighton, 1984), most of the 11 droughts recorded in 
1941/42, 1951, 1957, 1961, 1963, 1969, 1972, 1976, 1979/80, 1982/83, and 1987 
accompanied an ENSO. The worst droughts during that period were in 1941/1942, 
1972, and 1982-1983, while the 1961 drought occurred independently of an ENSO 
event, and the 1965 ENSO did not cause drought in Indonesia. 

At the time of writing this paper no precipitation data from Indonesia and 
neighbouring countries have been evaluated for the whole 1997-98 ENSO event. 

2.2.2 Historic ENSO Events 

The first documentation of the impact of an extreme drought in East Kalimantan is 
provided by Bock (1881). The Norwegian zoologist travelled through the lowlands of 
the Kutai district of East Kalimantan 1878 and reported drought and famine which 
had occurred in the year before his visit. He noted that about one third of the tree 
population in the forests around Muara Kaman in the Middle Mahakam area died 
due to the drought. More recent observations in various peat swamp forests of the 
Middle Mahakam Area of East Kalimantan confirm that significant disturbances of 
this ecosystem must have occurred around 80-100 years ago (Weinland 1983). The 
rainfall records of Jakarta (Java) 1877/78 explain these observations: between May 
1877 and February 1878, rainfall in Jakarta was reduced by two thirds; a second 
severe precipitation deficit followed from July to December 1878 (Kiladis and Diaz 
1986). An extensive analysis of historic ENSO variations and drought in Indonesia 
and the Philippines is given by Harger (1995a,b). 

Bock (1881) did not report any forest fires. Nevertheless, there is evidence of historic 
forest fires in East Kalimantan by narrative tradition. Goldammer and Seibert (1990) 
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were informed by Amansyah (pers. comm.) that his grandmother reported fires 
occurring in the area of Muara Lawa on the Kedang Pahu river during that period. 
Also Grabowsky (1890) mentioned a forest fire on two mountains, Batu Sawar and 
Batu Puno, in the central part of South Kalimantan, about 70 km inland, which had 
occurred some years before his visit in 1881-1884. These two mountains, according 
to Grabowsky, had been totally deforested by the fire, and the approximate date of 
the fire coincides with Carl Sock's remarks on the severe drought in East 
Kalimantan. Other sources and assessments of the 1877-78 drought are compiled 
by WALSH (1995). 

In 1914-15, forest fires were again reported from Borneo. Published records were 
found for Sabah, where an area of 80,000 ha of rain forest and its superficial peat 
soil layer were destroyed by fire after an exceptionally dry period (Cockburn 1974). 
This area now forms the Sook plain grassland of Sabah. Amansyah (pers.comm.) 
also reported fires, during the same period, in the Muara Lawa area. Endert (1927) 
confirms these reports in his reference to fires which had occurred about 1 0 years 
before his visit to East Kalimantan in 1925. According to the farmer Rajab (personal 
comm.) of Modang (Pasir District of East Kalimantan) serious fires swept through his 
farmland from the coast, in the same year, before proceeding inland. Rainfall 
records from Balikpapan, and Samarinda close to the east coast of East Kalimantan, 
and from Long lram, about 180 km inland, corrobate a severe drought in 1914-1915 
(details in Goldammer and Seibert 1990). 

Severe forest fires in Brunei following a drought of six weeks in 1958 were observed 
by Brunig (1971 ). Smaller fires in lowland dipterocarp forests and in Dacrydium 
elatum forests were recorded for 1969 and 1970 in Sabah and Brunei by Fox (1976, 
cited by Woods 1987). Br0nig (1971) has also described an exceptional drought at 
this time, but no fires. 

The meteorological information from Sandakan (Sabah) is of particular interest 
because of the availability of unusually long records: 1879-present, with two gaps in 
1897-1901 and 1942-46 (Walsh 1995). The data indicate two drought-prone epochs, 
between 1879 and 1915 and since 1968, with a drought-free period between 1916

and 1967. Long droughts of at least four months occurred five times in the period 
1879-1915 (in 1885, 1903, 1905, 1906, 1915) and again on five occasions in the 
recent period 1968-92 (in 1969, 1983, 1986, 1987, 1992) (Walsh 1995). 

A recent thorough analysis of ENSO variations and drought occurrence in Indonesia 
and the Philippines are giver by Harger (1995a,b). 

2.3 The Wildfires of 1982-83 

2.3.1 First Damage Assessments 

The wildfire scene in Borneo in 1982/83 was set by the extreme drought and by 
numerous slash-and burn land-clearing activities which resulted in fires burning out 
of control. The extent and the immediately visible impact of these fires have been 
described by several authors and teams (Wirawan and Hadiyono 1983; Johnson 
1984; Leighton 1984; Lennertz and Panzer 1984; Malingreau et al. 1985; Woods 
1987, 1989). 

It is assumed that the overall land area of Borneo affected by fires exceeded 5x106

ha. In East Kalimantan alone, ea. 3.5x106 ha were affected by drought and fire. Of

the total area, 0.8x106 ha was primary rain forest, 1.4x106 ha logged-over forest,
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0. 75x106 ha secondary forest (mainly in the vicinity of settlement areas), and

0.55x106 ha peat swamp biome (Lennertz and Panzer 1984).

One of the first aerial and ground surveys of the fire damage was carried out in a 
burned area in the Kutai National Park, west of heavily logged and farmed areas 
(Leighton 1984 ). It was found that fire damage was higher in secondary forest than 
in primary forest, although the degree of damage varied greatly. The fires had swept 
twice through the ITO timber concession southwest of the Kutai National Park, the 
first causing defoliation of many trees and lianas; the second completely burning this 
accumulated litter. No surviving trees were observed in areas which had burned 
twice. 

In his 1983 ground survey of the northern part of the National Park near the 
Meentoko research station, Leighton (1984) found that the primary forest had been 
badly damaged. He was unable to report any unburned primary forest on hills, 
ridges, or slopes which could have served as a control plot to distinguish damage by 
drought or fire. He inferred that the drier soils of the hillside and hilltop areas, and 
also their shallowness (as argued by Whitmore [1984]), could be an important factor 
determining the water deficit during prolonged droughts. 

Narrow belts (width 5 to 20 m) of unburned primary forest flanking streams were also 
observed, but these account for only 5-10% of the total area. In the burned areas, 
99% of the trees below 4 cm DBH had died, although about 10% were resprouting 
from the ground. Of the trees with 20-25 cm DBH, 50% had died and 20-35% of 
trees above 25 cm DBH. Among the larger trees which had died, only Bornean 
ironwood (Eusideroxylon zwageri T&B) was observed resprouting from the ground. 
Lianas and strangling figs had been virtually eliminated from burned parts of the 
forest, apparently being particularly sensitive to drought. 

Wirawan (1983) made a ground survey in a less damaged area in the southern part 
of the National Park. Fire extended there about 30-40 km from the coast, but was 
able to sweep further inland wherever previous logging activities had produced 
suitable fuels, particularly in the surroundings of logging roads. The healthiest areas 
were in the southwest of the Park further inland. Dead stems of emergent trees 
sticking out of the canopy have apparently died from drought, not from fire. Canopy 
and subcanopy had regreened in these areas, while in burned forests, the 
subcanopy was usually defoliated due to heat rising from the fire. 

Wirawans's (1983) unpublished report shows that in unlogged, unburned dipterocarp 
forest the effect of the long drought period was more severe on larger trees than on 
smaller ones: 70% of the trees above 60 cm DBH were dead, while only 40% in the 
DBH class of 30 to 60 cm, and 20-25% in the class below 30 cm respectively. 
Drought has produced a diameter distribution similar to that in an unburned logged
over dipterocarp forest in that area. 

Only 15% of trees in all diameter classes had died in unlogged, unburned ironwood 
forest. Dead individuals were mainly Shorea spp. and others, but ironwood was able 
to survive even on ridges. In unlogged, but burned ironwood forest, damage 
occurred particularly on smaller individuals: 75% of the trees below 5 cm DBH and 
50% of the trees from 5 to 10 cm DBH were dead, compared with only 8-15% of the 
trees above 10 cm DBH. Many of the latter, however, sustained bark damage and 
may die in the near future. 

Fire intensity in previously logged areas was directly related to the intensity of 
logging. The fires were severe but did not completely destroy moderately logged 
stands where, after the fire, a few trees with green foliage could still be observed, 
although spaced and scattered. 
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In heavily logged forest areas, where remaining trees ware widely spaced, shrub 
had formed a thick ground cover, providing an excellent biomass source for the fires 
after the extensive drought. Here the fuel consumption was more complete. 

Lennertz and Panzer (1984) made several ground surveys in seven timber 
concessions throughout the burned area, confirming the findings of Wirawan (1983) 
and Leighton (1984) on a larger-area scale. The damage was generally heavier in 
logged-over than in primary forests. 

2.3.2 Natural Regeneration of the Dipterocarp Rain Forest of East Kalimantan 
after the Wildfires of 1982-83: Results of a Comprehensive Study 

A series of studies on the regeneration of the fire-affected rain forest were 
conducted in the mid-1980's and reviewed by Goldammer and Seibert (1990). This 
synopsis included the investigations on a research plot established before the fire 
(Riswan 1976, 1982) and re-evaluated after the fire in 1983 and 1987 (Suyono 1984; 
Boer et al. 1988a,b; Riswan and Yusuf 1986), and the work conducted by Boer 
(1984), Noor (1985), Hatami (1987), Boer and Matius (1988), Myagi et al. (1988) and 
Tagawa et al. (1988). 

In 1988-89 a comprehensive research project on the cause and effects of the forest 
fires of the 1982-83 fire season in East Kalimantan was carried out on behalf of the 
International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO). The study was conducted by the 
Forest Research Institute, Samarinda with technical assistance by Deutsche 
Gesellschaft tor Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ). On behalf of GTZ, the DFS 
Deutsche Forstinventur Service implemented the study. 

The results of the study "Investigation of the Steps Needed to Rehabilitate the 
Areas of East Kalimantan Seriously Affected by Fire" were compiled in twelve 
individual reports. They deal with the cause and effects of the fire, give a damage 
assessment and provide proposals for the rehabilitation of the burned areas 
(summary in Schindele 1989; detailed bibliographical data of the reports are given at 
the end of the list of references). Also steps for future fire prevention are suggested. 
An important and very valuable result of the study are the vegetation classification 
and the forest rehabilitation maps at a scale of 1 :250.000. The most important 
results are summarized below. 

Study area 

Study area was the Mahakam basin which was most seriously affected by drought 

and forest fires. The mapped study area has a total size of 4.7x106 ha and stretches
from the east coast of Borneo to the mountainous areas in the centre and in the 
north. The southern boundary is formed by a line from Balikpapan to Long lram. 

Methodology of the study 

In the study area a two-phase forest inventory was implemented. During the first 
phase the vegetation of the study area was stratified with the help of satellite 
imagery: 

SPOT XS multispectral imagery, resolution 20x20 m (1987/88) 
SPOT panchromatic imagery, resolution 10x10 m (1989) 
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Landsat MSS, resolution 80x80 m (1983-84 and 1987). 

Areas not covered by satellite scenes or where scenes were obstructed by clouds 
were investigated with the help of video remote sensing. 

Within the second phase, a forest inventory was conducted in the field. The 
inventory design applied was a double cluster system of triangular shape. The 
individual clusters were distributed randomly within the different strata. Besides the 
data on vegetation, for every individual sample plot additional information on site 
(soil, topography) and other parameters (forest condition prior to fire, fire intensity, 
year of logging, etc.) was collected. Altogether 96 clusters were placed throughout 
the study areas, and a total of 1663 individual sample plots were inventoried. 

Results 

Cause and extent of the fire 

Within the study area the actual area affected by fire was ea. 3.2x106 ha of which

2.7x106 ha were tropical rainforests. Table 1 shows the distribution of the different
vegetation classes based on satellite imagery analysis. The area was classified 
according to fire damage classes (Tab.2). The interpretation of the inventory data 
revealed the following results: 

Forests on sites with low water retention capacity were most seriously affected by 
fire. This refers especially to peat swamp forests, heath forests (Kerangas), forests 
on limestone hills and rocks (Tab.1) and all other forests on shallow soils (Tab.3). 

On the other hand, logged-over forests were particularly affected by fire (Tab.4), 
especially those growing on drought-sensitive sites. There is a close correlation 
between the year of logging and fire intensity (Tab.5). Especially forests which had 
been logged shortly before the fire event were very seriously damaged. Finally, 
forests in the vicinity of settlements and along rivers and roads were particularly 
affected by the fire. 

Effects of the fire 

The analysis of the inventory results for different tree species allowed the following 
classification according to their sensitivity to fire: 

Species promoted by fire 

Euphorbiaceae are definitely the family mainly promoted by fire in a linear relation; 
the higher the fire intensity, the higher was their importance value compared to the 
other families. Particularly Macaranga triloba and Macaranga gigantea were 
promoted. Macaranga spp. and other Euphorbiaceae are, in general, very light 

demanding and fast growing. A diameter increment of 2 cmxyr-1 is quite common.
Most of the Euphorbiaceae belong to the pioneer species. Other species promoted 
by fire are Moraceae (Ficus spp.), Datiscaceae (Octomeles spp.), Leeaceae (Leea 
indica), Rubiaceae (Anthocephalus spp. and Nauclea spp.), Sonneratiaceae, 
Ulmaceae (Trema spp.) and Verbenaceae (Vitex spp.). 

Fire-resistant species 

Species were classified as fire resistant when they appeared in the different strata 
independent of fire intensity. The following genera and species belong to this 
category: Lauraceae (e.g., Eusideroxylon zwagen), Caesalpinaceae, Ebenaceae 
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(Diospyros spp.) and Palmae. The natural regeneration of these species however 
is not favoured by fire. 

' ' 

Species suppressed by fire 

The most important family in East Kalimantan, the Dipterocarpaceae is clearly 
suppressed by fire due to thin bark, high content of flammable resin, and lacking 
resprouting capability. However, in lightly disturbed forests where seed trees 
survived, natural regeneration of Dipterocarps was observed. Other genera 
supressed by fire are Anarcardiaceae, Annonaceae, Burseracea, Fagaceae, 
Melastomaceae, Meeliaceae, Myristicaceae, Myrtaceae, Sapindinaceae and 
Sapotaceae. 

Table 6 depicts the 10 most important families according to their rank (based on the 
abundance) on sites affected by various fire intensities. Surviving trees were 
damaged by fire to varjous degrees, especially the Dipterocarps. Tree vitality 
(percentage of crown still in leaf; Tab.7) was considerable reduced, and about 40% 
of the stems of the surviving Dipterocarps were injured (Tab.8). 

It is concluded that biodiversity of fire-affected forests is considerably reduced with 
increasing fire intensity. Pioneer species, particularly the Euphorbiaceae, are 
promoted by fire. 

2.4 Damage of the Fire Episodes After 1982-83 

During and after the ENSO and fire episodes of 1987, 1991, 1994 and 1997 only 
limited research has been accomplished on the extent and damage caused by fire 
and atmospheric pollution. The Indonesian Ministry of Forestry released some 
figures on the extent of burning during the 1994 drought. For the first time the 
government included burning activities other than only uncontrolled wildfires into the 
statistics. According to the Ministry a total land area of ea. 5.1 million ha had been 
affected by fire, thereof 

traditional dryland farming 
shifting cultivation 
transmigrant farming 
plantations 
transmigrant settlements 
reforestation areas 
timber estates 
natural forests 

2.8 million ha 
1.5 million ha 
260,000 ha 
221,000 ha 
39,500 ha 
20,500 ha 

17,000 ha 
8,000 ha 

The figures of the 1997-98 fire episode are not yet available at the time of writing 
this manuscript. 

3. Fire in Seasonal Forests

The occurrence of seasonal dry periods in the tropics of South Asia increases with 
distance from the perhumid equatorial zone. The forests gradually develop to more 
open, semi-deciduous and deciduous formations (e.g., moist and dry deciduous 
forests, monsoon forests). The main fire-related characteristics of these formations 
are seasonally available flammable fuels (grass-herb layer, shed leaves) which allow 
the spread of surface fires. Grass species, understorey plants (shrub layer) and the 
overstorey (tree layer) are adapted to regular fire influence. The most important 
adaptive traits are thick bark, ability to heal fire scars, resprouting capability 
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(coppicing, epicormic sprouts, dormant buds, lignotubers, etc.) and seed 
characteristics (dispersal, serotiny, fire cracking, soil seed bank and other 
germination requirements) (Stott et al. 1990; Goldammer 1993c; Tennigkeit 1997, 
Tennigkeit et al. 1998). These features are characteristic elements of a fire 
ecosystem. 

During the dry season the deciduous trees shed their leaves and provide annually 
available surface fuel. In addition the desiccated and dried grass layer, together with 
the shrub layer, add to the available fuel which overall generally ranges between 5-

10 t ha-1. The fires are mainly set by forest users (graziers, collectors of non-wood
forest products). The forests are underburned in order to remove dead plant 
material, to stimulate grass growth, and to facilitate or improve the harvest of other 
forest products. The fires usually develop as surface fires of moderate intensity 

(usually less than 400 kW m-1; cf. Stott et al. 1990), and tend to spread over large
areas of forested lands. The tree layer is generally not affected by the flames, 
although crowning may occur earlier in the dry season when the leaves are not yet 
shed. In some cases fires may affect the same area two or three times per year, 
e.g., one early dry season fire consuming the grass layer and one subsequent fire
burning in the shed leaf litter layer (Goldammer 1993a,c).

Dry deciduous forests and moist deciduous forests occur on c.250x106 ha and

530x106 ha respectively. No reliable information exists on the extent of recurring

fires in these areas. It was estimated that in Burma between 3-6.5x106 ha of forests
are annually affected by fire. A report from Thailand in the late 80's estimated an 

annually burned area of ea. 3.1x106 ha, predominantly in dipterocarp monsoon
forests. The affected area has diminished considerably since then: measures of fire 

protection have reduced the average area burned to ea. 1.5x106 ha (unpubl. fire
inventory from Thailand, 1994). The analysis of historic information from British India 
reveals that during the last century and early this century almost all Indian deciduous 
forests were burned every year (Goldammer 1993c). Regional vegetation fire 
patterns in South and South East Asia recently have been described on the base of 
satellite-derived information (Malingreau et al. 1998). 

The ecological impact of the yearly fires on the deciduous and semi-deciduous forest 
formations is significant. Fire strongly promotes fire tolerant trees, which replace the 
species potentially growing in an undisturbed environment. Many of the monsoon 
forests of continental Southeast Asia would be reconverted to evergreen rain forest 
biomes if the human-made fires were eliminated. Such phenomena have also been 
observed in Australia where the aboriginal fire practices and fire regimes were 
controlled and rain forest vegetation started to replace the fire-prone tree-grass 
savannas. The fire adaptations and the possible fire dependence of economically 
important trees such as Sal (Shorea robusta) and Teak (Tectona grandis) have long 
been the focus of a controversial discussion regarding the traditional fire control 
policy in British Indian Forestry (a). 

The fire climax deciduous forests are not necessarily in an ecologically stable 
condition. Long-term impacts of the frequent fires lead to considerable erosion 
processes because of the removal of the protective litter layer just before the return 
of the monsoon rains. The erosion rates under standing Teak forests regularly 

affected by fire may exceed 60 t yr-1 ha-1 (Goldammer 1993c).
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4. Fire Climax Pine Forests in South Asia's Tropical Submontane and
Montane Altitudes: In Competition with Dipterocarps

Approximately 105 species of the genus Pinus are recognized. From the main centre 
of speciation in Central America and Southeast Asia, some species extend into the 
tropics. In mainland South Asia and Insular SE Asia the pines are largely confined to 
the zone of lower montane rain forest. They are usually found on dry sites and prefer 
a slight to distinct seasonal climate. Most tropical pines are pioneers and tend to 
occupy disturbed sites, such as landslides, abandoned cultivation lands and burned 
sites. 

Besides the pioneer characteristics, most tropical pines show distinct adaptations to 
a fire environment (bark thickness, rooting depth, occasionally sprouting, high 
flammability of litter) (Goldammer and Penafiel 1990). The tropical pure pine forests 
of South Asia, e.g., Pinus khesyia, Pinus merkusii, Pinus roxburghii, most often are 
the result of a long history of regular burning. As in the tropical deciduous forests, 
fires are mainly set by graziers, but also spread from escaping shifting cultivation 
fires and the general careless use of fire in rural lands. Fire return intervals have 
become shorter during the last decades, often not exceeding one to five years. 
These regularly occurring fires favour the fire-adapted pines which replace fire
sensitive broadleaved species. The increased frequency of human-caused fires has 
led to an overall increase of pines and pure pine stands outside the potential natural 
area of occurrence in a non-fire environment. In the mountainous zones of the 
tropics, fire also leads to an increase of the altitudinal distribution of pines, e.g., by 
expanding the mid-elevation pine forest belt downslope into the lowland Dipterocarp 
forest biome and upslope into the montane broadleaved forest associations, e.g., 
the mixed oak-chestnut forests (Kowal 1966; Goldammer 1993c). These tropical fire 
climax pine forests occur throughout submontane elevations in Burma, Thailand, 
Laos, Kampuchea, Viet Nam, the Philippines (Luzon) and Indonesia (Sumatra). 

All over South East Asia fire climax pine forests potentially provide a high degree of 
habitability and carrying capacity for humans. If used properly in time and space, fire 
creates a highly productive coniferous forest, which grants landscape stability and 
sustained supply of timber, fuelwood, resin, and grazing land. However, together 
with the effects of overgrazing (including trampling effects) and extensive illegal 
(fuel)wood cutting, the increasing occurrence of wildfires tend to destabilize the 
submontane pine forests and result in forest depletion, erosion and subsequent 
flooding of lowlands. 

5. Crop Residual Burning, Weed and Succession Control, and Waste
Disposal

The burning of vegetation residues and the use of fire for weed control and other 
regular burning takes place all over SE Asia's lands which have been permanently 
converted into agricultural and pastoral land-use systems. Most striking is the 
burning of rice straw which contributes to seasonal haze in the region. 

The total extent of agricultural residue burning is not known at present. However, 
some first estimates made for rice straw burning in Viet Nam show that ea. 20 million 
tons of rice straw are annually burned in this country alone which contribute 
significantly to regional air pollution budgets (Nguyen et al. 1995). 
Burning of household waste finally adds to the manifold open fires in the region. In 
these fires vegetation residues are increasingly mixed with other waste types, e.g. 
plastic materials, etc. 

6. Other Smoke and Aerosol Sources from Biofuel Burning
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The use of biofuels (fuelwood) in households is another source of plant biomass 
combustion. Together with fossil fuel burning these emissions may also contribute 
significantly to regional haze (Streets and Morris 1998). These emission need to be 
included in regional assessments and mitigation strategies at national and regional 
scale. Priority must be given to exploring the specific emission characteristics of fires 
in primary and secondary rain forests, peat swamp forest, alang-alang grasslands, 
and rice straw burning. A research component directly or indirectly associated with 
the upcoming SEAFIRE program must include basic research which will assist to 
better qualify and quantify the assessment of smoke impacts in combination with 
transport models. 

7. Regional Initiatives in Fire and Smoke Management and Policy
Development

7.1 National Indonesian Fire Management and Related Projects 

7 .1.1 Pre-1997 Projects 

As a consequence of the smog episode of 1991 in SE Asia which was mainly 
caused by fires burning on the Indonesian archipelago the Government of Indonesia 
called for international cooperation to support national fire management capabilities. 
In June 1992 an international conference on "Long-Term Integrated Forest Fire 
Management" was held in Bandung. Participants were national agencies involved in 
fire management and the international community represented by national and 
international development organizations and potential donors. The objective of the 
conference was to develop the framework for an internationally concerted action 
plan on "Long-Term Integrated Forest Fire Management" for Indonesia. In this 
program all partners involved are sharing expertise and resources in fire 
management (BAPPENAS 1992). 

The implementation of the "Bandung Strategy" is underway. In 1994 a bilateral 
Indonesian-German project "Integrated Forest Fire Management" (IFFM) became 
operational. The project is aimed to build up fire management capabilities in the 
Province of East Kalimantan (project duration scheduled at moment 1994-2000). 
The IFFM system includes community-based fire management approaches. IFFM 
aims to produce a model for other Indonesian provinces. 

After 1994 several other foreign assisted projects were established, e.g.: 

Fire management projects supported by the Japan International Cooperation 
Agency (JICA) in Sumatera (Jambi) and West Kalimantan (see Hideki 1997) 
The European Union "Forest Fire Prevention and Control Project" (FFPCP) in 
Sumatera (Palembang); 
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The UK Overseas Development Administration (ODA) "Tropical Forest 
Management Project" with a fire management support component in Central 
Kalimantan; 
The Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) at the 
central level (Ministry of Forestry; meanwhile terminated); and 
The fire management training courses conducted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) and US AID (inter-project). 

In 1995 legal provisions were made to establish a "National Coordination Team on 
Forest and Land and Fire Management" under the Ministry for Environment 
(executed by the Environmental Impact Management Agency BAPEDAL) for 
coordinating fire and atmosphere pollution management measures at national level 
in case of large fire and smog disasters. This coordination body was also active in 
1996 in public awareness campaigns (Makarim and Deddy 1997). Also in 1995, the 
Ministry of Forestry was designated to establish their national and provincial 
PUSDAL fire coordination committees. 

The development of "National Guidelines on Protection of Forests Against Fire" is a 
project sponsored by the International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) with a 
present budget of ea. 1 million US-$. The guidelines were finalized after the inputs 
this International Workshop (Bogor, 8-9 December 1997). This project follows the 
development of the "ITTO Guidelines on Fire Management in Tropical Forests" 
(ITTO 1997) which were designed to address the global problem of fires in the 
tropical zone. 

All these the ambitious projects initiated in the first half of the 1990s had only a 
limited impact on the overall fire and smog situation during the 1997 episode. In the 
province of East Kalimantan the institutional approach of the GTZ-assisted IFFM 
Project obviously had strong impacts on the provincial government. The integration 
of IFFM into structures of the Ministry of Forestry (Kanwil) and the provincial Forest 
Service (Dinas) provided direct access to the governor and the provincial PUSDAL 
Committee in which all agencies concerned with fire and smoke issues take joint 
decisions. The use of the operational Early Warning System (Fire Danger Rating 
System), which has proven to give realistic and meaningful assessments of the 
build-up of fire danger during the last two years. The provincial governments was 
alerted in early August and immediately took the necessary steps to reduce burning 
by concessionaires and villagers. I was most important was that on the one side the 
foreign-assisted project had begun to create structures in the line organisation of the 
provincial forest service Dinas (top-down development of lines of responsibilities and 
command). On the other side the IFFM project - like the EU- and JICA-assisted 
projects in Sumatera - have a distinct grassroot-level (community-based, 
participatory) approach by involving the villagers int the fire prevention program. 
Furthermore, IFFM assists the fire users by providing extension service. In the long 
run it will be necessary to establish a burning permit system in which the provincial 
fire management service will not only ensure law enforcement of no-burn orders, but 
also assist farmers and concessions to apply prescribed fire by minimizing undesired 
environmental damages. 

The government of Indonesia in 1995 took first measures to abandon the use of fire 
in land clearing activities by issuing a decree which banned the use of fire in 
converting forests to Hutan Tanaman lndustri (HTI). In December 1997 another ban 
on the use of fire in forest conversion and slash-and-burn was imposed by the 
government of Indonesia. 

The search for alternatives to forest conversion burning and traditional slash-and
burn agriculture must receive high priority. Until 1997 only a few cases are known in 
which HTI enterprises developed conversion methods without involving fire. An 
interesting example is the system developed by Pt. Adindo Hutani for its conversion 
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program in East Kalimantan (Tarakan). The non-fire conversion procedure involves 
a three-step mechanical treatment of non-commercial wood/plant biomass, the 
extraction of commercial timber and mechanical site preparation. 

Research projects are underway within the CIFOR-supported international program 
"Alternatives to Slash-and-Burn". Little research and development has been devoted 
to utilize woody biomass for chip or briquette production and to explore potential 
markets. 

7.1.2 Projects initiated during and after the fire/smoke episode of 1997 

In response to the regional smog situation in 1997 a series of projects were initiated. 

Science and Technology 

In November 1997 the Government of Indonesia convened this "International 
Conference on Science and Technology for the Assessment of Global 
Environmental Change and its Impacts on the Indonesian Maritime Continent" in 
Jakarta. The conference resulted in recommendation for a national action plan in 
research and technology development, called for increasing international research 
cooperation, and recommended the establishment of a multinational research centre 
to serve the countries within the region for climate prediction, crop estimation, and 
disaster mitigation. 

This institute is being established at present as "Indonesian Research Institute for 
Climate, Environment and Society" (INRICES) under the founding initiative of the 
Indonesian Ministry for Research and Technology (BPPT). 

New Projects and inter-Project Coordination 

Following discussions with senior government officials in Jakarta and Manila 
regarding the fire and smoke situation in Indonesia, assistance from the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) was requested. At present an Advisory Technical 
Assistance "Planning for Fire Prevention and Drought Management and Mitigation of 
their Impacts" is prepared by ADB. Under the coordination of BAPPENAS (executing 
agency) the program will be implemented through the Environmental Impact 
Management Agency (BAPEDAL) during a lifetime of 8 months starting in early 
1998. The total budget (including financing by the Indonesian government, in kind) 
will be 1.2 million $US. 

The initiative of the Consultative Group on Indonesian Forestry (CGIF), under the 
GTZ-supported program "Strengthening the Management Capabilities of the 
Indonesian Ministry of Forestry, restored the lost momentum of cooperation between 
the national agencies and foreign-assisted projects in fire management. On 12 
December 1997 the CGIF convened a "Special Session on Land and Forest Fires" 
in which the current situation was analyzed. The objective of CGIF activities is the 
strengthening of inter- arid intra-agency/project collaboration within Indonesia. The 
further discussion of national strategies will be supported by a Tim Kecil on Fire 
Management which was inaugurated in March 1998. 

7.2 Regional Initiatives on "Transboundary Haze Pollution" in the South 
East Asian Region 
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The regional smog events of 1991 and 1994 triggered a series of regional measures 
towards cooperation in fire and smoke management. In 1992 and 1995 regional 
workshops on "Transboundary Haze Pollution" were held in Balikpapan (Indonesia) 
and Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia). This was followed by the establishment of a "Haze 
Technical Task Force" during the Sixth Meeting of the ASEAN Senior Officials on 
the Environment (ASOEN) (September 1995). The task force is chaired by Indonesia 
and comprises senior officials from Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, and 
Singapore. The objectives of the work of the task force is to operationalize and 
implement the measures recommended in the ASEAN Cooperation Plan on 
Transboundary Pollution relating to atmospheric pollution, including particularly the 
problem of fire and smoke (ASEAN 1995b). 

On 12 December 1997 Malaysia and Indonesia signed a bilateral memorandum of 
understanding allowing the two countries to work together to tackle the haze 
problem and manage any other form of disasters that may occur. On 20 December 
1997 the ASOEN Task Force on Haze finalized the Regional Haze Action Plan. 

In December 1996 the ASEAN Institute of Forest Management (AIFM) convened the 
"Conference on Transboundary Pollution and its Impacts on the Sustainability of 
Tropical Forests" in Kuala Lumpur (AIFM 1997a). At that conference the ASEAN Fire 
Forum was formed which came up with a proposal for an ASEAN-wide program in 
fire management and research (Goldammer et al. 1998; see Appendix I). 

The Fire Forum discussed, among other, the "AIFM Plan of Action Regarding Forest 
Fire Management". That proposal dated back to 1995 and aimed to fulfil the actions 
required by the ASEAN Cooperation Plan. Although Canada had offered ea. 50 
percent of the total costs for preparing the action plan, the proposal was not 
accepted by ASEAN. The plan was based on an attempt to survey the forest fire 
situation in the ASEAN region (AIFM 1997b). 

In late 1997 a part of the original core of the AIFM Action Plan was again submitted 
to the ASEAN nations. The proposed "Fire Danger Rating System for Indonesia: An 
Adaptation of the Canadian Fire Behavior Prediction System" is now being prepared 
on a cast-share base in a joint effort between the Canadian Forest Service and 
ASEAN member countries. At the stage of writing of this report Indonesia (BPPT) 
and Malaysia (Primary Industries) have agreed to contribute to the program; at the 
time of writing this paper negotiations with Singapore and Brunei are underway. 

In response to the ASEAN Environmental Ministers' Jakarta Declaration on 
Environment and Development on 18 September 1997, the Asian Development 
Bank is considering provision of funds through a Regional Technical Assistance 
(RETA) grant to assist ASEAN in strengthening cooperation among fire- and smoke
affected ASEAN countries in the following areas: (i) catalyzing fire and haze 
prevention measures, (ii) improving fire and haze prediction and monitoring, (iii) 
improving fire management, (iv) human resources development, (v) economic and 
scientific studies, and (vi) institutional support and information management. 

8. Research Initiatives

8.1 Pre-1997 Research 

Fire Ecology 

Fire research in Indonesia and the mainland in the 1990s largely concentrated on 
fire effects on ecosystem properties and ecosystem stability. Much of this research 
has been summarized (synoptically analyzed) in this paper. More recent research 
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has been focusing on slash-and-burn agriculture and vegetation succession (Kiyono 
and Hastaniah 1997) and fire ecology research in South Sumatra (Saharjo 1997). 

The state of research provides a tremendous knowledge of basic fire impacts. 
However, it also reveals a still lacking knowledge on long-term observations of fire
affected ecosystems. 

The Socio-Economic and Cultural Background of Fires 

While many of the publications cited above contain information on fire causes, there 
are only few in-depth studies available on the socio-economic and cultural aspects 
of managing the fire problem. The forest fire management system in Thailand has its 
strong base on a fire prevention approach which is being realized by a close 
cooperation with the local population. The same refers to the IFFM approach in 
Indonesia (Abberger 1996; see also the work of Otsuka [1991] on forest 
management and farmers in East Kalimantan). A basic study on the socio-economic 
and cultural background of forest fires in the pine forests of the Philippines was 
conducted in the late 1980s and reveals the usefulness of such surveys for further 
management planning (Noble 1990). 

Despite of the initial efforts it must be stated that there is a tremendous gap of 
expertise and available methodologies of socio-economic and cultural approaches in 
integrating people into operational fire management systems. 

8.2 Proposed post-1997 Research Programs 

8.2.1 Interdisciplinary Research: Coupling of Ecological, Atmospheric and 
Climate Research in the IGBP/IGAC SEAFIRE Programme 

In recent years increasing attention has been given to the impact of tropical fires on 
regional and global-scale environmental processes, e.g., the role of tropical fires in 
biogeochemical cycles and especially in the chemistry of the atmosphere (Crutzen 
and Goldammer 1993). Recent estimates of the magnitude of tropical plant biomass 
burned in shifting agriculture, permanent deforestation, other forest fires and 
savanna fires revealed that the prompt (gross) annual release of carbon into the 
atmosphere from these fires may range between one and four billion tons (e.g., 
Andreae and Goldammer 1992). Though the amount of carbon remaining in the 
atmosphere (net release) is not known exactly, it is generally accepted that the 
annual net release of carbon into the atmosphere from plant biomass burned for 
permanent conversion of tropical forest into other land uses ("net deforestation") 
amounts to ea. 1 billion tons per year. 

Although the emissions from tropical vegetation fires are dominated by carbon 
dioxide (CO2}, many products of incomplete combustion that play important roles in

atmospheric chemistry and climate are emitted as well. Much of the burning is 
regionally concentrated, occurring mainly during the dry season, and resulting in 
levels of atmospheric pollution that rival those in the industrialized regions of the 
developed world. Photochemical reactions, for instance, in the plumes of vegetation 
fires may be responsible for as much as one third of the global input of ozone into 
the troposphere. Recent observations of seasonally elevated levels of tropospheric 
ozone in some tropical regions, particularly over the southern tropical Atlantic Ocean 
between South America and Africa, have been explained by emissions from tropical 
wildland fires and subsequent photochemical processes which may play an 
important role in atmospheric chemistry over that large region of the Earth. The 
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investigation of this phenomenon through an international fire research campaign 
has verified this hypothesis (Andreae et al. 1993). 

Vegetation fires in South East Asia have additional implications which are not yet 
entirely understood. The global climate is determined critically by tropical convective 
air movements, leading to the injection of air masses into high altitudes of the 
atmosphere and their long-range transport and re-distribution. These global 
circulation patterns originate at the continental and oceanic surfaces with elevated 
temperatures. This "warm pool" of the globe is in the maritime continent of the 
equatorial region of Asia. 

In the midst of the warmest region of the world, the Indonesian archipelago, 
extensive burning of vegetation (shifting cultivation, forest conversion burning, and 
other agricultural burning) takes place. Although the impacts of these fires on 
atmospheric chemistry have not yet been explored, it is assumed that two major 
patterns of emission distribution from vegetation fires exist: 

During the "High Phase" (normal years) of the Walker Circulation low pressure is 
centred over the hot spots. Air masses with products from biomass burning 
(aerosols, trace gases) are carried to the high troposphere and exported globally. 

During the "Low Phase" the warm waters of the "warm pool" are transported to the 
eastern Pacific, and high pressure builds up over the Indonesian archipelago. A 
typical ENSO situation develops during which emissions from forest burning are 
trapped in the lower troposphere. 

The last years with extraordinary fire activities in Indonesia were years characterized 
by the Low Phase of the Walker Circulation. The fire season of 1982-83 was 
characterized by escaped land-use fires which caused large-size wildfires on several 
million hectares. In the following years the situation was different. The smoke 
emitted from the Indonesian archipelago in 1987, 1991, 1994 and 1997 was not 
primarily caused by wildfires. The main sources were shifting cultivation, a traditional 
practice, but one that is rapidly expanding, and the systematic application of fire for 
converting primary and selectively exploited rain forests into plantation forests. 

A systematic, quantitative and qualitative regional research approach is still missing. 
This gap could be filled by the research activities proposed at the Jakarta 
Conference in November 1997. The first program which has been proposed in 1994 
(but was not yet operational) is the South East Asian Fire Experiment (SEAFIRE). 
SEAFIRE is a planned research activity under the scheme of the International 
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP). The International Global Atmospheric 
Chemistry (IGAC) Project is a core project of IGBP. One of the activities of IGAC 
Focus 2 (Natural Variability and Anthropogenic Perturbations of the Tropical 
Atmospheric Chemistry) investigates the impact of biomass burning on the 
atmosphere and biosphere (Biomass Burning Experiment [BIBEX]). SEAFIRE will 
establish the fire research component within the Integrated 
SARCS/IGBP/IHDP/WCRP Study "Human Driving Forces of Environmental Change 
in Southeast Asia and the Implications for Sustainable Development". 

SEAFIRE was planned to take place in the late 1990's and investigate the ecological 
impacts of fire in land use (fires used in forest conversion and shifting cultivation, 
grassland and seasonally dry [monsoon] forests) and the characteristics and 
regional and global transport of pyrogenic emissions. Biogenic and marine sources 
of trace gases and aerosols will be considered. Special emphasis will be laid on 
interannual climate variability (ENSO vs. non-ENSO) and the role of the "Warm 
Pool" in global distribution of fire products. 
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The SEAFIRE procedures will include or coordinate with other regional (ASEAN) 
activities in fire management and research, e.g. the planned AIFM Forest Fire 
Management Plan of Action, the national projects mentioned above (e.g., 
Indonesia's IFFM and FFPCP, the Thailand Fire Response Plan.}, and international 
programmes, such as the remote sensing programme conducted in cooperation 
between the EU (Institute for Remote Sensing Applications), the People's Republic 
of China, Viet Nam, and NASA (Langley Research Centre). The SEAFIRE program 
had its first planning meetings in 1995-97: 

Initial scientific planing workshop (Samarinda, East Kalimantan, Indonesia, 
September 1995) 
Two planning sessions at the 13th Conference on Fire and Meteorology 
(Lorne, Australia, October 1996) 
Participation in the Integrated SARCS/IGBP/IHDP/WCRP Study "Human 
Driving Forces of Environmental Change in Southeast Asia and the 
Implications for Sustainable Development": Planning meeting in Bangkok 
(May 1996) and the Synthesis Workshop on Greenhouse Gas Emission, 
Aerosols and Land Use and Cover Change in Southeast Asia (Chungli, 
Taiwan, R.o.C., November 1997). 

It would be desirable to start implementation of SEAFIRE in 1999 with a combined 
ground- and aircraft-based campaign and evaluation of remotely sensed data. Any 
further progress in SEAFIRE planning will be published in International Forest Fire 
News and through the SEAFIRE Web Site: 
(http://tooms.arts.monash.edu.au/~seafire/). 

A draft outline of the SEAFIRE philosophy is given in Appendix II. 

8.2.2 Program to Address ASEAN Regional Transboundary Smoke (PARTS) 

The PARTS program is in response to the needs and assistance requested by the 
ASEAN Committee on Science and Technology, Sub-Committee on Meteorology 
and Geophysics (ASCMG). At ASCMG's 18th meeting (Bangkok, 1995) it was 
agreed to initiate a project on transboundary air pollution. The World Meteorological 
Organization (WMO), in conjunction with the goals of its Global Atmospheric Watch 
(GAW) program, in 1996 reviewed and evaluated National Meteorological and 
Hydrometeorological Services (NMHS) capabilities in detecting, monitoring and 
predicting the long-range transport of atmospheric pollution. Subsequently, WMO 
designed PARTS to improve the regional capabilities in satellite usage, modelling 
long-range transport of smoke, haze, and other pollutants, and to design and 
implement a monitoring strategy for the region. At the time of writing this manuscript 
the WMO is preparing the "WMO Workshop on Regional Transboundary Smoke and 
Haze in South-East Asia", Singapore, 2-5 June 1998. 

8.2.3 Other Fields for Related Science and Technology 

A series of innovative developments of fire management technologies have been 
achieved in the past decade or are in the development stage. It is highly 
recommended that agencies, universities and individual scientists from Indonesia 
and other ASEAN countries should urgently be involved in technological 
development programs. 

Detection and monitoring of fire 

Spaceborne remote sensing technologies have improved the capability to identify 
fire activities at local, regional and global scales by using visible and infrared 
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sensors on existing platforms for detecting temperature anomalies, active fires, and 
smoke plumes. Geosynchronous satellites such as GOES and polar orbiting sensors 
such as the NOAA AVHRR have been used successfully to establish calendars of 
vegetation state (fire hazard) and fire activities. Other satellites with longer temporal 
sampling intervals, but with higher resolution, such as Landsat and SPOT, and 
spaceborne radar sensors, deliver accurate maps of active fires, vegetation state 
and areas affected by fire. Fire scar (burned area) inventories for emission estimates 
are difficult to conduct, especially in the region of the Maritime Continent in which 
cloud cover inhibits ground visibility of many sensors. Radar sensors such as SAR 
offer good potential application in fire scar characterization. ASEAN scientists 
(candidate institutions: ASEAN Specialized Meteorological Centre (ASMC) and the 
Indonesian National Institute of Aeronautics and Space (LAPAN)) should consider 
appropriate research. 

The fire episode of 1997. in Indonesia has clearly demonstrated that the "hot spot" 
information generated by the NOAA AVHRR is of limited value. New sensors are 
currently developed which are specifically aimed to satisfy the demands of the fire 
science and management community, e.g. the BIRD satellite project of the Deutsche 
Forschungsanstalt fur Luft- und Raumfahrt (DLR) (with a two-channel infrared 
sensor system in combination with a wide-angle optoelectronic stereo scanner) and 
the envisaged fire sensor component FOCUS on the International Space Station 
(Briess et al. 1997, DLR 1997). Indonesia's Ministry for Research and Technology 
(BPPT) is interested to collaborate with the DLR in testing and validating the BIRD 
satellite. 

Fire weather and fire danger forecasts 

Weather forecasts at short to extended time ranges and global to regional space 
scales can be utilized for wildland fire management, e.g. the recent proposal by the 
US National Centre for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). The Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NOVI) has been successfully used for estimating fire 
danger. A recent (not yet published) report of the IDNDR (IDNDR 1997) gives an 
overview on a series of candidate systems for early warning of fire precursors which 
should investigated by Indonesian scientists. 

The proposed Canadian project "Fire Danger Rating System for Indonesia: An 
Adaptation of the Canadian Fire Behavior Prediction System" will be an important 
contribution towards improving the basic knowledge on the weather-fuel-fire/fire 
behaviour relationships. 

The fire danger rating systems which are already in use in some parts of Indonesia 
(IFFM-GTZ), however, may be more readily available to produce a regional early 
warning system within a relatively short time period of a few months. The Ministry of 
Environment of Singapore has indicated interest to test the system at ASEAN level. 

Climate-fire modelling capabilities 

Global Circulation Models allow the integration of information crucial for assessing 
fire danger in a regionally or globally changed climate. This has been proven 
successfully for the boreal zone (Stocks and Lynham 1996, Stocks et al. 1997) and 
partially for tropical fire regimes (Goldammer and Price 1997). Coupled ocean
atmosphere circulation models provide a tool to predict regional climate variability 
caused by the ENSO in long-term. The ASMC has indicated interest to broaden its 
scope towards long-term modelling of regional climate. 
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The fire-generated haze problems during the typical ENSO years between 1982 and 
1997 have triggered regional and global interest in exploring the causes and impacts 
of vegetation burning on the environment. In accordance with the suggestions by 
Yokelson et al. (this volume) we need to have a closer look into the quality and 
quantity of emissions created under the specific vegetation and climate conditions of 
the Maritime Continent. 
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APPENDIX I 

The ASEAN Fire Forum: 
Results of the Working Group Discussions 

Johann Georg Goldammer 1, Carla Hogan Rufelds 2, Jean-Paul Malingreau 3
Robert Yokelson 4, Hartmut Abberger 1, Antonio Manila 5

The ASEAN Fire Forum was held on the second day of the AIFM 
Conference on "Transboundary Pollution and the Sustainability of 
Tropical Forests: Towards Wise Forest Fire Management" (2-4 
December 1996, Kuala Lumpur). The results of the discussions and 
recommendations of three working groups have outlined priorities for a 
future ASEAN-wide programme in fire management and research. The 
proceedings of the conference (with this report) are in press (to be 
published by AIFM). 

Introduction 

On the second day of the AIFM Conference on "Transboundary Pollution and the 
Sustainability of Tropical Forests: Towards Wise Forest Fire Management" (2-4 
December 1996, Kuala Lumpur) an ASEAN Forest Fire Forum was organized. In the 
beginning of the one-day session several papers were given to introduce the specific 
problems of fire and transboundary haze pollution in the ASEAN region (cf. paper by 
Goldammer, this volume) and to present possible solutions through regional 
cooperative fire management programmes (cf. papers by Hogan Rufelds and 
Goodman, and Abu Hassan and Taha, this volume). 

Subsequently it was intended to initiate the discussion on the elements of an 
ASEAN-wide Forest Fire Management Plan of Action: 

1 GTZ-Integrated Forest Fire Management Project, Tromol Pos 826, 
Samarinda 75001, East Kalimantan, Indonesia, and Max Planck 
Institute for Chemistry, Fire Ecology and Biomass Burning Research 
Group; c/o University of Freiburg; PO Box; D-79085 Freiburg, Germany 

2 Canadian International Development Agency, Asia Branch, 200
Promenade du Portage, DCN - Hull, Quebec KlA 0G4 

3 Institute for Remote Sensing Application, CEC Joint Research 
Center, I-21020 Ispra 

4 Department of Chemistry,University of Montana, USA-Missoula,
Montana 59812 

5 ASEAN Institute of Forest Management,Forestry Department
Building, Jalan Sultan Salahuddin, 50660 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
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a) Establishment of National Focal Points in each country with inter-alia the
following functions:

* inventory of existing resources
* information dissemination mechanism
* identification of types of information to be shared/disseminated

b) Preparation of a regional fire and atmospheric transport model research
program (the IGBP-IGAC "Southeast Asian Fire Experiment" [SEAFIRE] in
conjunction with the "Integrated SARCS/IGBP/ IHDP/WCRP Study on Land
use Change in SE Asia". Discussion on the Development of an Atmospheric
Transport Model in Order to Predict the Tracts and Spread of Smoke Haze.

c) Establishment of procedures for monitoring and reporting of fires

d) Development of a common air quality index and harmonization of air quality
sampling techniques

e) Development of a regional fire danger rating system

f) Drafting procedures on sharing knowledge and technology in the prevention
and mitigation of forest fire and other emission sources

g) Establishment of mechanisms for cooperation in combating forest fires and
other emission sources and their points of activation

h) Definition of the role of the ASEAN Institute of Forest Management (AIFM) to
strengthen national capacity through training in forest fire management

i) Enhancement of national and regional capabilities to deal with forest fires and
other emission sources.

Due to the complexity and of the topics to be discussed and further developed in 
detail and the limited amount of time available, the number of Working Groups were 
reduced to three. The results of the Working Group discussion are presented below. 

Report of the ASEAN Forest Fire Forum Working Group I 

AIFM Forest Fire Management Plan of Action 

1. Objectives

The objectives for the ASEAN Forest Fire Forum Working Group 1 were to: 

1. Discuss, confirm and put into priority the primary elements of the AIFM Forest
Fire Management Plan of Action (AIFM Plan of Action) with key regional
stakeholders.

2. Determine the state-of-the-art of land-use fire and wildfire management within
the ASEAN region and outside ASEAN.

3. Identify next-steps towards implementation of the AIFM Plan of Action
including identifying first steps, listing national partners and establishing a
regional support network.

Participants 
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There were approximately 20 participants in Working Group 1. Six of seven ASEAN 
countries were represented (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand 
and Vietnam). Representatives from AIFM, ITTO, Canada, Denmark, Germany, 
Nigeria and USA were also present. There was an approximate gender split of 20% 
women and 80% men. 

Results by Objective 

Objective 1 

Discuss, confirm and put into priority the primary elements of the AIFM Forest Fire 
Management Plan of Action (AIFM Plan of Action) with key regional stakeholders. 

The four primary elements of the AIFM Plan of Action were listed and discussed. 
The validity of each element was confirmed by the regional stakeholders and there 
was general agreement that the AIFM Plan of Action is key to implementing a 
regional fire management strategy. A fifth element, Policy Research and 
Recommendations, was suggested and agree to by the group. The need to ensure 
improved information exchange and library services both within the region and 
internationally was highlighted and included as a key component of the Institutional 
Linkages element. The AIFM Plan of Action elements in order of priority, as 
determined by the Working Group, are: 

Priority 1 

Policy research on, for example the root causes of regional land use and wildfires, 
alternatives for land clearing, technologies and equipment, with recommendations 
presented to national and regional decision-making bodies. 

Priority 2 

Establishment of an AIFM Plan of Action Network which promotes and coordinates 
institutional linkages, information exchange and library services. 

Priority 3 

Coordination of regional training, equipment and communications standards, which 
are based upon ASEAN sub-regional fire monitoring and control strategies, and 
which allow for cooperative regional training opportunities. 
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Priority 4 

Enhancement of regional fire monitoring capacity including the development of 
ASEAN Forest Fire Danger Rating and Fire Weather Information Systems. 

Priority 5 

Development of regional wildfire fighting resource sharing strategies and 
agreements. 

Objective 2 

Determine the state-of-the-art of land-use fire and wildfire management within the 
ASEAN region and outside ASEAN. 

The Working Group participants compiled a list of current experience in the ASEAN 
region with respect to each of the five priorities. It was agreed that these 
experiences comprise the starting point of the AIFM Plan of Action. It was also 
stressed that the experiences of agencies, governments and the private sector 
outside of ASEAN should be identified, collected, assessed and adapted in order to 
contribute lessons learned, procedures, research, etc to the AIFM Plan of Action. 
The following table outlines the state-of-the-art within ASEAN for each priority and 
presents a partial identification of outside sources of expertise (Tab.1 ). 
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Tab.1. State-of-the-art in fire management within ASEAN for each priority, 
presenting a partial identification of outside sources of expertise. 

Priority 1 

Policy Research & 
Recommendations 

Institutional 
Network Services 

Training, 
Communications & 
Equipment 
Standards 

Fire Regulation 
Information 

Regional Resource 
Sharing Strategies 

rtm 

ASEAN 
-Thailand: Fire
Exclusion Policies

-Indonesia: Integrated
Forest Fire Management
Project (IFFM)

-SEAFIRE (International)
-(ASOEN) Technical
Task Force on
Transboundary
Pollution

- n ones1a:
Level Training

-Thailand: Canadian
Training & Equipment
Adapted

-Philippines: Local
Manufacturing of
Hand Tools

-Existing Training
Programs (Indonesia,
Philippines, Thailand)

-Training & Information
campaigns at grassroot
levels

roto ype 
-Thailand FORS
-Indonesia
- Fireprone maps
- Action Plans for East

Kalimantan, Sumatera
- FORS for East

Kalimantan (IFFM) and
Sumatera (IFFSP)

- a1 an
Resource
Sharing; Ultimate
Authority with RFD

-Indonesia (National
Coordination Team on
Land and Forest Fire
Management)

-ITT0 Policy Guidelines

- enega ept. o 
Environment and Forests) 

-Cote d'Ivoire (Comites de
Lutte Villegoises for village
organizations and training)

-Internet (FIRENET)
-SEAFIRE (WWW)
-IAWF-UN FAO/ECE (IFFN)
-IGBP/IGAC/BIBEX (WWW)
- rnte a es ores
Service Branches in:
- Missoula
- San Dimas
- National Wildfire

Coordinating Group
- National Resource Training

Centre (Marana)
-Canadian lnteragency
Forest Fire Centre (CIFFC)

-IFFM (Indonesia-Germany)
-Finish Training Partners
-Environmental Training
Centre (Canada)

-Corporaci6n Nacional
Foresta! (Chile)

-Securite Civile (France)
orest ire esearc 

- National Fire Danger
Rating System

- Fuel Modelling
- GTZ: IFFM (East Kalimantan)
- EU: FFPCP (Sumatera)
- India (ex FAO/UNDP)
- Canadian Forest

Service (Northern Research
Centre)

- National lnteragency
Incident Coordination
Centre (Boise)

- Incident Command System
(ICS)

- CIFFC (Canada)
- CONAF (Chile)
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Objective 3 

Identify next-steps towards implementation of the AIFM Plan of Action including 
identifying first steps, listing national partners and establishing a regional support 
network. The participants identified the following activities within each priority as 
"urgent action items" which should be the first activities undertaken given scarce 
resources, the existing expertise in the region and internationally and crucial regional 
and national needs: 

Priority 1: Policy Research and Recommendations 

* 

* 

* 

Fine-tune ITTO guidelines for the region/sub-region 
Intrasectoral coordination 
Community-level needs/resources/interest 

Priority 2 Institutional Network & Information Services 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Formation of a Steering Committees/Boards of Directors with key national 
focus institution representatives 

Information exchange and library services 

National coordination and linkages with all fire agencies 

Identify responsibilities for fire suppression 

Obtain Agreement from ASEAN to implement the AIFM Plan of Action and 
SEAFIRE 

Formulate short-term action plans 

Priority 3: Training, Equipment and Communications Standards 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Identify strategies for different ASEAN sub-regions 

Identify who will fight the fires (communities, private sector, governments, 
etc.) 

Apply existing experiences to other countries 

Invite ASEAN participants to on-going, multi-level training programs 
(Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines) 

Share training manuals after translation 

Prepare guidelines 

Training for other sectors (agriculture, other) 
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Priority 4: Regional Fire Information Systems 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Information on how to use Fire Information Systems 

Adapt existing systems to ASEAN taking into account social use of forests, 
patterns of settlement, seasonal usage, etc. 

Support resource sharing strategies 

Coordinate and share information for regional Fire Danger rating System 
(establish a Task Force) 

Priority 5: Regional Resource Sharing Strategies 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Identify one key authority 

Identify equipment and training standards 

Identify cost-recovery mechanisms 

Start with national resource sharing strategies 

Develop a common "fire language" 

* Strategies particularly for sharing high-cost equipment and specialized crews

Working Group participants identified the various national-level agencies which are 
active in the priority areas identified by the AIFM Plan of Action. While the Lead 
National Institutions have been identified by ASOEN, the following list of agencies 
will have important roles to play in the implementation of the AIFM Plan of Action: 

INDONESIA 

_ Ministry of Forestry 
_ Ministry of Agriculture 
_ Ministry of Transmigration 

National Aerospace & Aeronautics 
- Centre for Forest Rehabilitation
- Environmental Impact Management Agency
= Regional Government Agencies

Association of Indonesian Forestry Communities 
= Association of Forestry Concessions 
_ Met. & Geophysics Agency 
_ NGOs (e.g. WALHI) 
_ Mulawarman University 
_ Bogar Agriculture University 
_ Gagamata University 

CIFOR 



MALAYSIA 

_ Department of Environment 
_ Fire Service Department (Local) 
_ Meteorological Service Department 
_ Forestry Department 
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_ Universiti Pertaniam Malaysia, University of Science Malaysia 
_ Malaysia Nature Society 

PHILIPPINES 

_ Department of Environment & Natural Resources 
_ State Colleges & University, Los Barios 
_ Philippines Atmospheric Geophysical & Astronomical Services 
_ Local Government Units (Provincial, Municipal, Community) 

NGOs 

SINGAPORE 

_ Ministry of Environment 
_ Singapore Met. Services 
_ ASEAN Specialized Meteorology Centre 
_ Fire Brigade Service 

THAILAND 

_ Royal Forestry Department 
NGOs 

= Katsesart University 

VIETNAM 

_ Forest Protection Department (Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development) 
_ Forest Development Department 
_ Forest Protection Department 
_ Forest Inventory & Planning Institute 
_ Forestry College 

Given the discussions pertaining to the state-of-the-art of land use and wildfire 
management in ASEAN (see Objective 2 above) a proposal was put forward for an 
AIFM Forest Fire Action Plan Implementation Network. Using AIFM as the regional 
coordinating agency, the Network includes the countries, agencies and projects 
within the region which are currently experienced and active in addressing the AIFM 
Plan of Action Priorities. 
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Report of the ASEAN Forest Fire Forum Working Group II 

Fire Monitoring - ASEAN 

Introduction 

The Working Group on Fire Monitoring consisted of five representatives from 
institutions inside of ASEAN and of the Institute for Remote Sensing Application of 
the EU (lspra, Italy). The group concentrated in compiling the objectives and the 
major fields of activities to be coordinated within the ASEAN region. 

Justification 

There is a clear need for a proper documentation of fire events across the ASEAN 
region. While general occurrence of fire and fire-generated smoke at regional level is 
known, there is still a lack of seasonal and spatial distribution of fires in the various 
land-use systems and wildlands. Fire monitoring at regional scale is not necessarily 
aimed for fire fighting operations. Such operational fire observations for local fire 
management purposes must be arranged within the individual nations. Regional fire 
activity monitoring will include the evaluation of archives with historic satellite data in 
order to identify possible changes of fire regimes. For the current state of fire 
monitoring in the region: see contribution by Malingreau et al. (this volume). 

Information Requirements 

The fire monitoring system must provide spatio-temporal information on fire activities 
which will allow the production of datasets useful for a variety of purposes. 
Information requirements are: 

* 

* 

* 

Where are fires burning? High geographic accuracy is required in order to 
know in which ecosystem type or in which land-use system individual fires or 
a sequence of fires (fire episodes) are burning 

The selection of appropriate time of fire monitoring within a season and within 
the day respectively is critical in order to obtain the most complete picture of 
regional fire activities. 

This must include considerations of frequency of observation, e.g. daily, 7-
days (weekly) syntheses, etc., and periods of observation (e.g., continuous, 
or at regional peaks). 

The resolution of data must be determined in accordance with specific sub-regional 
needs (variable resolution within the ASEAN region). 
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Observing System 

The observation system will be based on the NOAA AVHRR instrument until other 
instruments will become available, such as instruments being developed and tested 
in various national and international projects (e.g., NOMOS, BIRD, FUEGO). 

Two possible approaches for data flow (distribution): 

*

* 

Three stations collect and contribute data to central unit for processing,
analysis, and distribution of the observation products. This will lead to heavy
data flows;

A sub-network of the World Fire Web (WFW-ASEAN) will be established. This
will require agreements on processing, algorithms, and display. The
advantage is that only fire data will be circulating, thus, the data flow will be
reduced considerably. It requires, however, a common geographic and
thematic database.

Algorithms for fire detection must be tuned o regional conditions/requirements and 
must be as automatic as possible. The development of such system will require 
considerable research and development efforts. 

The afternoon pass of the NOAA AVHRR has priority. However, night passes are 
required for verification, especially considering lower cloud cover at night. 

Data Validation - Internal 

In order to obtain highest accuracy, internal data validation must be targeted to 
develop/test: 

* 
* 
* 

performance of detection algorithm 
minimum fire size 
false alarms 

Calibration 

The calibration of sensors must comprise 

* 
* 
* 
* 

past fire patterns 
controlled fire experiments 
impact of clouds per region (equatorial, monsoon, subtropical) 
effect of diurnal cycle per land use type 

Analysis and Distribution of Data 

The analysis of data will require the availability of a GIS database which must 
comprise 
* regional vegetation distribution map
* fuel map
* fire risk map
* land use systems/practices map with information on fire agents, causes
This kind of database can then be linked to atmospheric chemical analyses
(combined fire-smoke analysis).

Data distribution procedures will follow the needs arising within an ASEAN-wide and 
the various national fire management programmes. The WWW will facilitate 
opportunities for open and restricted access to fire datasets. 
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APPENDIX II 

The South East Asian Fire Experiment (SEAFIRE) 
Draft Structure of a Science Plan for the ASEAN Region 

1. Introduction

The South East Asian Fire Experiment (SEAFIRE) is a research activity in the 
planning and preparation phase and will be conducted under the scheme of the 
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP). The International 
Global Atmospheric Chemistry (IGAC) Project is a core project of IGBP. One of 
the activities of IGAC Focus 2 (Natural Variability and Anthropogenic 
Perturbations of the Tropical Atmospheric Chemistry) investigates the impact of 
biomass burning on the atmosphere and biosphere (Biomass Burning Experiment 
[BIBEX]). SEAFIRE will establish the fire research component within the Integrated 
SARCS/IGBP/IHDP/WCRP Study on Land-use Change in SE Asia. 

SEAFIRE will explore the ecological impacts of fire in land use (fires used in forest 
conversion and shifting cultivation, grassland and seasonally dry [monsoon] forests) 
and the characteristics, the regional and global transport mechanisms and the 
atmospheric chemical impacts of pyrogenic emissions. Biogenic and marine sources 
of trace gases and aerosols will be considered, as well as technogenic sources 
(fossil-fuel burning, secondary chemical products). Special emphasis will be laid on 
inter-annual climate variability (ENSO vs. non-ENSO) and the role of the "Warm 
Pool" in global distribution of fire products. 

Questions to be asked in the context of SEAFIRE and other research programmes 
within the ASEAN region: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Are human use of fire and fire regimes undergoing changes? 
Are ecological and atmospheric chemical impacts of fire contributing to 
local/regional/global climate changes? 
Will regional fire use / fire regimes undergo changes in a regionally changed 
climate? 
How can existing information and questions to be asked integrated into a 
interdisciplinary regional study (into ... transects)? 

SEAFIRE's operational approach is twofold. First, SEAFIRE will build on existing 
data and research results. It also intends to collaborate with research institutions 
(government, universities) of ASEAN nations which are working in fields relevant to 
SEAFIRE objectives (e.g., meteorology, remote sensing, air pollution monitoring). 
Second, a set of small and large field research campaigns are planned to address 
the open questions which are largely in the field of emissions chemistry and 
transport. Such field research will be conducted on the ground, and on air-, space
and ship-borne platforms. 

2. Work content

2.1 Processes to be studied 

2.1.1 Inside the SEAFIRE-area 
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2.1.1.1 Processes related to fire emissions 

Aerosol and gas emissions (e.g., CO2, CO, NOx, N2O, CH4, NMHC) from:

* Land-use fires, forest conversion fires
* Wildfires
* Biofuel combustion (confined burning, traditional cooking)
* Influence of these emissions on the regional atmosphere, particularly of the
photochemistry of the free troposphere (ozone formation)

2.1.1.2 Other natural fire sources 

* Volcanic activities and coal seam fires

2.1.1.3 Processes related to fossil-fuel emissions 

* Industrial emissions
* Transport sector
* Households

2.1.1.4 Processes related to terrestrial biogenic emIssIons (natural non
disturbed and disturbed vegetation, agricultural systems) 

* Biogeochemical cycles in various land-use types
* Mono- vs. multi-species
* Intensified vs. non-intensified land use
* Food crops vs. tree crops

2.1.1.5 Marine emissions 

2.1.1.6 Carbon sequestration in different land-use types 

2.1.2 Transport of air masses/trace gases/aerosol 

2.1.2.1 Micro-mesa scale, regional, global; ENSO influence 

2.1.2.2 Aerosol advection 

2.1.2.3 Trace gas advection 

2.1.3 Export from the SEAFIRE area 

2.1.3.1 Export within the boundary layer 

2.1.3.2 Vertical export 

2.1.3.3 "Hot tower" export 

2.1.3.4 Monsoon and ENSO influences 
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2.1.4 Import into the SEAFIRE area 

2.1.4.1 Monsoon and ENSO influences 

2.1.4.2 Linkages to Australasia 

2.2 Participants and Work packages 

2.2.1 Experiment planning 

2.2.1.1 Work package 1 - Analysis of existing information 

General synopses must be elaborated on: 

* Land-use changes 1880-2000
* Demographic trends
* Industrialization, energy sector
* Fire in land-use systems (land clearing, forestry, agriculture)
* Use of biofuels as energy source
* Global influences of biomass burning ( climate forcing)

2.2.1.2 Work package 2 - Measurements & meteorological input 

* Compilation of available measurements and integration
* Field research

a. Land-based measurements

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

Fire em1ss1on characteristics/factors (wildland/agricultural fuels, 
households, volcanoes, coal seams, coal fire inventory) 
Biogenic emissions (soil, canopy layer) 
Establishment of pyrogenic and biogenic fluxes 
Characterize local (micro-mesa-scale) and regional transport 
mechanisms (land, land-sea, sea, cloud dynamics-transport) 
Fuels characteristics, fire behaviour 
Soil/peat/lake core sampling 

b. Ship-/platform borne measurements

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

Physically-determined exchange processes (CO2)

Biologically-driven processes (S components, NO2)

Radiosonde, Ozonesonde 
Aerosol sampling (passive, active) 
Ocean sediment core sampling 

c. Aircraft-borne measurements

*

* 

Concentrations of biogenic / pyrogenic products and their
transformation (near-ground helicopter and small fixed-wing, medium
sized for mid-altitude, large aircraft for high-altitude)
Meteorological data collection
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d. Satellite & spacecraft-borne measurements

* 

* 

* 
* 

Monitoring fire activities, establishment of regional fire calendars 
Space Shuttle and Mir instruments, EOS 
Trace compounds 
NOVI etc. 

e. Meteorological information

2.2.1.3 Work package 3 - Data processing and modelling 

a. Data analysis, interpretation, archiving & modeling
b. Meteorological transport
c. Gas-phase
d. Aerosol
e. Global influences & climate forcing

3. Project schedule

In general, SEAFIRE-related campaigns must be conducted in 
- fire and non-fire periods (September/January)
- low-high phase (ENSO/non-ENSO years)

The programme must also be linked with other such programmes, such as the 
Japanese Biomass Burning and Lightning Experiment (tentatively operational in 
1998). The availability of large aircraft may determine joint ground and near-ground 
campaigns/experiments. 

4. Benefits, Economic and Social Impacts

This research programme should provide as many benefits as possible to the user 
community, i.e., forest and other land management authorities, environmental 
agencies, etc. The benefits will arise from the research which has potential 
application in management systems, e.g. remote sensing and GIS applications for 
decision support systems in fire management. 

5. Related Projects

* Indian Ocean Experiment (INDOEX)

INDOEX Foci: 
* Significance of sulphates and other continental aerosols for global radiative
forcing
* Magnitude of solar absorption in ITCZ could systems
* The role of the ITCZ in the transport of trace species and pollutants

* Circum-Australia Aerosol Project (CAAP)

* GEWEX Asian Monsoon Experiment (GAME)
Connect to IGBP Northern Eurasia Study?

* Alternatives to Slash-and-Burn (ASB)

* Integrated IGBP/IHDP/WCRP Study Components
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Coordinate with and take required data from IGBP Core Project Activities in the 
Region: 

BAHC: Hydrological datasets (influence of hydroregimes on fire; influence of 
fire on hydroregimes) 

GAME: Meteorological/climatological datasets (intra- and inter-annual transport 
of emissions) 

GCTE: GCTE Impact Centre Activities (growth, succession, and nutrient/water 
balance modelling) 

IGBP-DIS: Regional fire calendar (inter- and intra-annual distribution of fire 
activities) 

LOICZ: Land-ocean interface datasets (mixing of land- and ocean-borne gas 
and aerosol) 

LUCC: Land-use / land-use change datasets (quantify fire- and non-fire fluxes 
from various land-use types) 

PAGES: Paleo-vegetation/disturbance (fire) datasets (historic, prehistoric role of 
fire) 

Acronyms: 

BAHC Biospheric Aspects of the Hydrological Cycles 
GAMEGEWEX Asian Monsoon Experiment 
GCTE Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems 
GEWEX Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment 
IGAC International Global Atmospheric Chemistry project 
IGBP-DIS IGBP Data and Information System 
LOICZLand-Ocean Interactions in the Coastal Zone 
LUCC Land-Use and Land-Cover Change 
PAGES Past Global Changes 
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ABSTRACT 

Fires in wildlands (forest and other vegetation) and land-use systems have 
considerable impacts on ecosystems, sustainable management of forest resources, 
and local and national economies. In addition, emissions from vegetation fires have 
a strong influence on the composition and functioning of the global atmosphere. In 
some regions of the world natural fires and traditional burning practices take place in 
fire-adapted vegetation types and land-use systems, thus being integral part of 
natural cycles or rural economies. In other places, particularly in intensively 
managed forests and fragile ecosystems, wildfires cause disasters and may lead to 
high economic losses and threaten human lives and properties. Fire management 
decisions must be based on a variety of ecological, economic and environmental 
criteria. Research efforts by the fire science community have provided major inputs 
into the design of appropriate fire management systems and fire policies. However, 
there is still a deficit of knowledge on fire information and sharing of fire 
management resources at global scale. Various initiatives and programmes in fire 
research and at administrative and political levels are addressing international 
collaboration in fire science, management, and policy development. 

Key words: Fire, fire management, fire statistics, fire research, global change 

INTRODUCTION 

Wildfires are an important phenomenon in all forested and non-forested regions 
of the globe. Their causes and impacts, however, are not uniform. In some forest 
ecosystems wildfires may. lead to the temporary destruction of forests or to long-term 
site degradation and may have detrimental impacts on economies, human health 
and safety. As a consequence of demographic and land-use changes and the 
cumulative effects of anthropogenic disturbances, many forest types, which over 
evolutionary time periods became adapted to fire, are becoming more vulnerable to 
fire. In some forest types, however, as well as in many non-forest ecosystems, e.g. 
in savannas and grasslands, fire still plays an important role in maintaining the 
dynamic equilibrium, the productivity and carrying capacity (Goldammer 1990, 
Goldammer and Furyaev 1996, van Wilgen et al. 1997). Fires in forests and other 
vegetation produce gaseous and particle emissions that have impacts on the 
composition and functioning of the global atmosphere (Crutzen and Goldammer 
1993, Levine 1991, 1996, van Wilgen et al. 1997). These emissions interact with 
those from fossil-fuel burning and other technological sources which are the major 
cause for anthropogenic climate forcing. Expected climate change on the other side 
may affect fire regimes and may increase the destructiveness of human-caused and 
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natural wildfires. Fire management strategies cannot be generalized due to the 
multidirectional effects of fire in the different vegetation zones and ecosystems and 
the manifold cultural, social, and economic factors involved (Pyne 1995, Pyne et al. 
1996). 

Two recent major international fire conferences, the FAO/ECE/ILO Seminar on 
"Forest, Fire, and Global Change" (Russian Federation, August 1996), and the 
"Wildland Fire '97" conference (Canada, May 1997) addressed a series of important 
issues which provide the base for understanding the role of fire in global forest and 
other ecosystems and the implications on global cooperation in fire research, 
management and policy development (see Annexes II and Ill). In both conferences, 
assessments were presented on the extent of land areas affected by fire and the 
impacts of fire on various ecosystem types. The presentations demonstrated a 
diversity and non-uniformity of methodologies which need to be improved and 
standardized in order to make fire impact assessments and fire inventories coherent 
and internationally comparable. Particular emphasis must be laid on the 
development of new ground, air- and spaceborne fire sensors, fire intelligence, and 
fire information systems. These will allow reliable and fast collection, processing, 
and dissemination of fire data. Such fire information systems must satisfy the 
demands of users at various levels (local, national, regional, global).2 

Criteria for local, national and international decisions in fire management and fire 
policies have been developed by a series of international activities which have 
addressed the role of forest fires in: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Land-use and land-cover changes 
Maintaining biodiversity 
Global carbon, nutrient and water cycles 
Forests affected by industrial and radionuclide pollution 
Ecosystems affected by climate change 
Socio-economic and humanitarian issues (disaster management) 

In this report some major international initiatives and programmes are described 
which contributed to better mutual understanding and sharing of knowledge and 
resources in the field of wildland fire. Because of limited space this report cannot 
cover all international activities and programmes. The interested reader is therefore 
referred to the publications cited in the references which contain numerous scientific 
and technical information sources. 

2 
Because of the involvement of numerous organizations in 

international fire programs acronyms will be used in this 
manuscript. Those acronyms not spelt out in full are found in the 
list of acronyms at the end of Annex IV. 
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ACHIEVEMENTS AND FUTURE NEEDS 
FOR INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION 

International Fire Research: Exploring the Base of Global Fire 

The international wildland fire research community has organized itself through 
various mechanisms. The International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) 
provides the base for interdisciplinary fire research programmes. One of the 
operational IGBP core projects is the International Global Atmospheric Chemistry 
(IGAC) Project. One of the activities of its foci (Focus 2: Natural Variability and 
Anthropogenic Perturbations of the Tropical Atmospheric Chemistry) is oriented 
towards investigating the impact of biomass burning on the atmosphere and 
biosphere (Biomass Burning Experiment [BIBEX]). Since 1990 several major 
interdisciplinary international research campaigns have been conducted or are in the 
planning and implementation stage (IGAC 1992, Goldammer 1994, Weber 1995; 
Figure 1 ). The most important regional fire research programmes cover the areas 
highlighted in Figure 2 and include: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The Southern Tropical Atlantic Regional Experiment (STARE) was 
designed to investigate the atmospheric chemical consequences of fires in 
tropical and subtropical forests and savannas of South America (Brazil) and 
Southern Africa. The Southern African Fire-Atmosphere Research Initiative 
(SAFARI) was the African part of STARE and included major fire ecology 
research components at subcontinental level. This first intercontinental fire 
experiment was realized in the field during 1992 and involved more than 150 
fire researchers from 14 nations. The results show that fires on both sides of 
the tro.pical Atlantic are the reason for elevated ozone concentrations in the 
troposphere during the dry season (August-November) (van Wilgen et al. 
1997). In 1994-97 additional international fire research campaigns were 
conducted in near-equator Africa, particularly in the Central African Republic, 
Congo, Zambia, and Kenya. 

The International Boreal Fire Research Association (IBFRA) with a series 
of North American activities and the Fire Research Campaign Asia-North 
(FIRESCAN) are operational since 1992 and address the role of fire in boreal 
ecosystems and the consequences for the global atmosphere and climate 
(Goldammer and Furyaev 1995, FIRESCAN Science Team 1996, Stocks et 
al. 1996). 

The South East Asian Fire Experiment (SEAFIRE) is in the planning stage. 
The research programme will be implemented in the late 1990's and explore 
the ecological impacts of fire in land use (fires used in forest conversion and 
shifting cultivation, grassland and seasonally dry [monsoon] forests) and the 
characteristics, the regional and global transport mechanisms and the 
atmospheric chemical impacts of pyrogenic emissions. Biogenic and marine 
sources of trace gases and aerosols will be considered, as well as 
technogenic sources (fossil-fuel burning, secondary chemical products). 
Special emphasis will be laid on inter-annual climate variability, particularly 
the influence of the El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon, and 
the role of the "Warm Pool" in global distribution of fire products. SEAFIRE 
will establish the fire research component within the Integrated 
SARCS/IGBP/IHDP/ WCRP Study on Land-use Change in SE Asia (SARCS 
1996). 

The production of a global fire dataset on the base of the spaceborne 
active fire detection capabilities (NOAA AVHRR satellite family) is in 
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preparation at present (IGBP DIS). It will be made available to fire research 
and management user in the near future (European Commission 1996). 

The Global Vegetation Fire Inventory (GVFI) as sub-component of the 
Global Emissions Inventory Activity (GEIA) under the IGAC programme aims 
to produce global fire statistics (Middleton and Lansford 1994). The fire 
dataset of GEIA will include all free-burning vegetation fires (wildfires in 
forests, savannas and other vegetation; prescribed burning), use of fire in 
agricultural systems (e.g. burning of agricultural residues, prescribed burning) 
and burning of plant biomass in households (fuelwood, charcoal, etc.). 

Exchange of Information for International Fire Research and Management 
Experts 

The international community of fire specialists started to organize itself in the late 
1980's. With the first issue of International Forest Fire News (IFFN), published by the 
ECE/FAO Agriculture and Timber Division (now: Timber Section, UN-ECE Trade 
Division) in 1988, a steadily increasing communication process in international fire 
matters was initiated. It was followed by the publication of the first scientific 
periodical Journal of Wildland Fire and the foundation of the International 
Association of Wildland Fire in 1992. The major activities of this association is to 
provide latest information on wildland fire issues through the journal as well as 
through Wildfire (a quarterly magazine), Current Titles in Wildland Fire (a monthly 
bulletin available on disk or printed that lists new articles, videos and books on 
wildland fire), and a continuously updated International Directory of Wildland Fire 
(master list of 30,000 people working in that field; digital), and an International 
Bibliography of Wildland Fire (with more than 45,000 citations on wildland fire; 
digital). IAWF is co-sponsoring fire conferences, sells and distributes publications 
and provides free access to databases by telephone, fax or e-mail 
<http://www.neotecinc.com/wildfire>. Quick information through Internet is provided 
by FireNet (first node for subscribers: <listserver@life.anu.edu.au>, and a WWW 
protocol: <http://life.anu.edu.au/landscape_ ecology/firenet/firenet.html>). 

A series of international fire conferences has proven that sustainable platforms 
for presenting and exchanging scientific results, e.g.: 

* 

* 

* 

The bi-annual Conferences on Fire and Forest Meteorology (formerly held in 
the USA and Canada and beginning with the Australian conference in 1996 
also internationally; see below) 

The International Conferences on Forest Fire Research at Coimbra University 
(Portugal), in 1998 for the first time in conjunction with the 14th Conference 
on Fire and Forest Meteorology 
The ECE/FAO seminars on forest fire (5-year intervals since 1981) (United 
Nations 1982, ICONA 1986, ECE/FAO/ILO 1992; Goldammer and Odintsov 
1998) 

International Agreements: Policies and Cooperation Programmes 

The need to transfer basic scientific knowledge into management systems has 
been recognized. An expert panel on fire management of the International Tropical 
Timber Organization (ITTO) recently concluded that it is now timely to promote the 
cooperation between tropical countries and those countries (including international 
organizations) which may share experience and tools for mitigating the effects of 
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global change on tropical fires. The recommendations of ITTO are now published in 
the "Guidelines on Fire Management in Tropical Forests" (ITTO 1997). Among other, 
the following recommendations are given in the guidelines: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Relevant international and regional organizations should promote cooperative 
efforts to manage forest fires. 

Donor countries should accord high priority in their development assistance 
programmes to help developing tropical countries establish programmes to 
protect forests against fires through financial assistance, provision of 
expertise, transfer of technology and assistance in training. 

Development banks should favorably consider providing assistance to 
developing tropical countries to protect forests against fires through the 
provision of grants or loans at concessionary rates. 

Multilateral facilities such as the Global Environmental Facility (GEF), the 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the Common Fund for 
Commodities and other relevant arrangements should create 'windows' to 
support activities related to the protection of tropical forests against fires. 

International organizations such as the International Tropical Timber 
Organization (ITTO), United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAQ), United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP), United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and other 
relevant organizations, activities (e.g. the International Decade for Natural 
Disaster Reduction [IDNDR]), and international initiatives and conventions 
should. strengthen programmes related to protection of the forests against 
fires. ITTO member countries should join others in supporting the 
development of international mechanisms to obtain prompt assistance to 
mitigate the consequences of wildfire disasters, upon request. 

The United Nations Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD) should 
ensure that in the implementation of Agenda 21 for forests, due attention is 
given to forests fires in relation to arrangements that may be developed to 
harmonize and promote international efforts to protect the world's forests. A 
UN-sponsored Global Fire Research and Management Facility which includes 
a Global Vegetation Fire Information System and the capabilities to provide 
support on request to any nation in fire management and prevention and 
management of wildfire disasters should be considered by the CSD. 

Donor countries and lending institutions should ensure that their project 
appraisal procedures include fire risk assessment and where appropriate, 
adequate resources should be included in the project budget for fire 
protection. 

Cooperation of NGOs, women's groups and other voluntary organizations 
should be sought, to raise funds in support of programmes to protect tropical 
forests against fire. 

Global Fire Statistics: Database for Understanding Global Impacts of Fire 
and Supporting Decisions in International Fire Management 

There is a strong need for a comprehensive international set of comparable data 
on forest fires and other wildland fires, as a tool for policy makers, and for 
operational planning (for both prevention and suppression), as an essential part of 
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improving understanding of climate change and the factors influencing it and as a 
part of an effort to monitor the state of the world's forests. 

Regional and global collection of fire statistics are conducted at present under the 
auspices of E�E/FAQ (for the ECE region) and FAQ (ECE/FAQ 1995, FAQ 1992). 
The Commurnty-�evel D�tabase for the �outh of the European Union (EU) may 
serve as a starting point for the creation of the pan-European decentralized 
databank network (referred to in Resolution No. 3 of the First Ministerial Conference 
on the Protection of Forests in Europe, Strasbourg 1990). 

In 1995 a meeting on fire statistics, held in Geneva, concluded that the approach 
pioneered in the EU (European Commission 1996) is very valuable and should be 
extended within the framework of Resolution S3 to other countries, chiefly in Europe 
and around the Mediterranean, but also in other regions where institutions and 
resources made it possible to collect fire-by-fire data. Countries starting to collect 
this information should use the "common core" ("socle minimum") already developed 
in the EU as a starting point, in order to promote comparability between data for 
different regions. The Commission of the European Communities offered to provide 
technical support to this work and to process data for new countries (including non
EU countries and non-signatories of Resolution S3) in its existing structure. The 
FAQ/Silva Mediterranea forest fire network would also contribute to establishing 
contacts, encouraging the setting up of such systems and ensuring international 
comparability. It was pointed out that the research community needed geo
referenced data (although not at a very fine degree of resolution). If possible the 
coordinates of the starting fire location (or those of the commune) should be 
collected, in addition to the parameters already collected, which included information 
on the commune of the fire. 

However, it would be many years before all countries, even in Europe, were able 
to supply the type of detailed information required by the fire-by-fire approach. In 
order to avoid a short term reduction in the coverage of forest fire information, the 
meeting considered it was essential to maintain the existing (FAQ/ECE) system of 
data collection at the national level, until a more comprehensive and detailed 
system, with at least as wide a geographic coverage, was operational. Indeed the 
terms and definition, and the questionnaire itself, could be used as the basis for data 
collection in other regions. 

At the global level, for the time being, all those involved should share information 
acquired, notably through International Forest Fire News, in order to build up over 
time a more accurate picture of the situation. Countries outside Europe and the 
Mediterranean area might consider adopting an approach along the lines of the one 
at present in place for the EU. The fire statistics meeting in Geneva also 
recommended FAQ and the Global Vegetation Fire Inventory to closely cooperate 
and share information of a fire data base covering countries not members of ECE or 
FAQ/Silva Mediterranea. 

Technological Innovations 

A series of innovative developments of fire management technologies have been 
achieved in the past decade or are in the development stage. Most remarkable 
progresses have been made in the following fields: 

* Detection and monitoring of fire: Spaceborne remote sensing technologies
have improved the capability to identify fire activities at local, regional and
global scales by using visible and infrared sensors on existing platforms for
detecting temperature anomalies, active fires, and smoke plumes. Short-
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return interval, low-resolution geosynchronous satellites such as GOES (Prins 
and Menzel 1996) and polar orbiting sensors such as the NOAA AVHRR 
(European Commission 1996, Justice et al. 1996, Kendall et al. 1997) have 
been used successfully to establish calendars of vegetation state (fire hazard) 
and fire activities. Other satellites with longer temporal sampling intervals, but 
with higher resolution, such as Landsat and SPOT, and spaceborne radar 
sensors, deliver accurate maps of active fires, vegetation state and areas 
affected by fire. 

Fire weather and fire danger forecasts: Weather forecasts at short to 
extended time ranges and global to regional space scales can be utilized for 
wildland fire management, e.g. the recent proposal by the US National Center 
for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) (Roads et al. 1997). The Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NOVI) has been successfully used for estimating 
fire danger (e.g. Alonso et al. 1996). 

Fire scar/burned area and emission estimates: The demands of forest 
inventory systems, land-use planning and atmospheric chemistry studies 
require accurate knowledge of the size of vegetation affected by fire and the 
vegetation (phytomass) burned. High- and low-resolution sensors have 
proven successful in establishing reliable datasets on burned areas at 
regional scale (e.g. Cahoon et al. 1994) and are offering the opportunity to 
extend this method at global scale. 

Climate-fire modeling capabilities: Global Circulation Models allow the 
integration of information crucial for assessing fire danger in a regionally or 
globally changed climate. This has been proven successfully for the boreal 
zone (Stocks and Lynham 1996, Stocks et al. 1997) and partially for tropical 
fire regimes (Goldammer and Price 1997). 

New spaceborne sensors: New sensors are currently developed which are 
specifically aimed to satisfy the demands of the fire science and management 
community, e.g. the BIRD satellite project (with a two-channel infrared sensor 
system in combination with a wide-angle optoelectronic stereo scanner) 
(Briess et al. 1997) and the envisaged fire sensor component FOCUS on the 
International Space Station (DLR 1997). 

Fire intelligence technologies: The integration of remotely sensed fire data 
with information obtained on the ground in geographic information systems is 
increasingly used in fire management-oriented systems (e.g., Chuvieco 
1996). Remotely operated air vehicles (drones) offer reliable and safe means 
of information gathering for disaster-type fire situations (Schab 1995, Urgil 
1997). 

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Three major recent conferences, the FAO/ECE/ILO Seminar "Forest, Fire, and 
Global Change" (ECE/FAO 1996), the Chapman Conference on "Biomass Burning 
and Global Change", and the "2nd International Wildland Fire Conference" 
recommended the development of a standardized fire inventory system (the 
conclusions and recommendations of these conferences are given in Annexes II-IV). 
The establishment of mechanisms to collect and evaluate fire inventory data at a 
global scale is not only of scientific interest because it may provide the base for 
international fire management cooperation, particularly with regard to fire disaster 
management assistance. 
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Globally we are facing an economic crisis which has led to shrinking budgets of 
forest protection of the forest services and other agencies concerned. Many nations 
are not able to support a well-functioning fire management organization. The 
standards required by the initial agreements of the International Decade for Natural 
Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) are not met in most signatory countries. 

International sharing of fire management expertise and resources may provide a 
solution, at the same time demonstrating solidarity amongst nations to protect forest 
and other vegetation resources. There are numerous examples of bilateral and 
multilateral agreements and mutual fire assistance programmes. A successful 
example is the work of the North American Forestry Commission/Fire Management 
Study Group (NAFC/FMSG) with Canada, the U.S.A. and Mexico as members. 
NAFC/FMSG was established in 1962, and the United States and Canada have 
been giving support to Mexico to develop 42 projects between 1968 and 1997. 
These projects, among other, included training, technology transfer, and support in 
forest fire emergencies (Simard et al. 1997). Other assistance agreements or 
operations have been conducted, e.g. between the Russian Federation - People's 
Republic of China, Chile -.Argentina, Finland - Baltic States, and Germany - Greece. 

International fire management may lead to efficient and economic transboundary 
use of expensive fire-fighting equipment, such as aircraft. Collaborative agreements 
may lead to exchange of personnel between the two hemispheres where the fire 
seasons are opposite: While under present conditions Siberian firefighters are 
unemployed during at least 6-7 months due to snow and wet conditions, their 
potential could be used in fire fighting in the southern hemisphere. Vice-versa, 
availability of Australian fire personnel and their technological capabilities would be 
useful in critical fire periods in the northern hemisphere. The coordination of such 
global cooperation may be achieved by the proposed Global Fire Management 
Facility, an international equivalent to the existing interagency coordination 
structures at national levels. 

South East Asia is a region where the hemispheric differences and their 
consequences on fire seasons may lead to first trans-hemispheric efforts in 
international fire management within a geographically relatively small region. The fire 
season in equatorial SE Asia and south of the equator is usually during the months 
of September (August) to October (November). In mainland SE Asia the fire season 
is driven by the monsoon climate and starts in January, lasting until April/May. Within 
the neighbouring countries of the region, politically and economically organized in 
the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN), such regional programme is 
in the planning stage at present (ASEAN 1997). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The 11th World Forestry Congress provides a platform on which joint issues of forest 
science and forestry will be discussed which are affecting sustainability of the global 
environment, and, vice-versa, which are being affected by global change. Fire in 
forests and other wildlands is a major disturbance factor which must be considered 
in national and international forest protection strategies. Basic knowledge for the 
conceptual developments of international agreements on wildland fire, within or 
independent of a globally binding forest convention, is available. The transfer of the 
recommendations into institutionally secured mechanisms for sharing information 
and resources at global scale is urgently required. Thus, the international fire 
community expects that the recommendations arising from the 11th World Forestry 
Congress, the Antalya Declaration, will support the further development and 
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strengthening of global cooperation in forest fire research, management and policy 
development. The international community of fire scientists, managers and policy 
makers has proven credibility and willingness to contribute to international 
agreements on environmental management and resources protection. The mandate 
for such endeavour are given in the Annexes to this contribution. 
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ANNEXI 

List of Acronyms of Regional and Global Activities 
in Fire Research, Fire Management, and Policy Development 

ABLE 
BIBEX 
EGE 

EXPRESSO 
FAQ 
FIRE 

Amazon Boundary Layer Experiment L GTE) 
Biomass Burning Experiment L IGAC) 

Economic Commission for Europe 
Experiment for Regional Sources and Sinks of Oxidants 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
Fire in Global Resource and Environmental Monitoring (CEC
JRC) 

FIRESCAN 
FOS/DECAFE 

Fire Research Campaign Asia - North (_ IGAC) 
Fire of,Savannas/Dynamique et Chimie Atmospherique en 
Foret Equatoriale 

GAIM 
GEIA 
GTE 
IBFRA 
ICSU 
IGAC 

IGBP 
IGBP-DIS 
IGBP-NES 
ILO 
ITTO 
LBA 

SAFARI 

SCAR 
SEAFIRE 
STARE 
START 
SRFWG 
TRACE-A 

VFIS 

Global Analysis, Interpretation and Modeling 
Global Emissions Inventory Activity (_ IGAC) 
Global Tropospheric Experiment 

International Boreal Forest Research Association 
International Council of Scientific Unions 
International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Project 

(_ IGBP) 
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme L ICSU) 
IGBP Data and Information System 
IGBP Northern Eurasia Study 
International Labour Organization 
International Tropical Timber Organization 
Large Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment 
in Amazonia 
Southern African Fire-Atmosphere Research Initiative 

(_ IGAC) 
Smoke, Clouds, Aerosols, and Radiation Experiment 
South East Asian Fire Experiment L IGAC) 
Southern Tropical Atlantic Regional Experiment (_ IGAC) 
Global Change System for Analysis, Research and Training 
Stand Replacement Fire Working Group(_ IBFRA) 
Transport and Atmospheric Chemistry Near the Equator -
Atlantic 
Vegetation Fire Information System 
L Dahlem Konferenz Model) 
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ANNEX II 

Conclusions and recommendations of the ECE/FAO/ILO Seminar 
"Forest, Fire, and Global Change" 

(Shushenskoe, Russian Federation, August 1996) 

1. General statement: The Role of Fire in the Global Environment

1.1 Both anthropogenic and natural fires are an important phenomenon in all 
vegetation zones of the globe. Their impacts, however, are not uniform. Fires may 
lead to the temporary damage of forest ecosystems, to long-term site degradation 
and to alteration of hydrological regimes which may have detrimental impacts on 
economies, human health and safety. 

1.2 As a consequence of global population growth and land-use changes, the 
cumulative effects of anthropogenic disturbances, and the over-use of vegetation 
resources, many forest types, which over evolutionary time periods became adapted 
to fire, are now becoming more vulnerable to fire. 

1.3 On the other hand, in many vegetation types, of the temperate, boreal and 
tropical ecosystems, fire plays a central role in maintaining the natural dynamics, 
biodiversity, carrying capacity and productivity of these ecosystems. In many parts of 
the world sustainable forestry and agricultural practices as well as pastoralism 
depend on the use of fire. 

1.4 Vegetation fires produce gaseous and particle emissions that have significant 
impacts on the composition and functioning of the global atmosphere. These 
emissions interact with those from fossil fuel burning and other technological 
sources which are the major cause for anthropogenic climate forcing. 

1.5 Global climate change is expected to affect fire regimes and lead to an 
increase of occurrence and destructiveness of wildfires, particularly in the boreal 
regions of continental North America and Eurasia. 

1.6 Fire control has been the traditional fire policy in many parts of the world. An 
increasing number of countries have adopted fire management policies instead, in 
order to maintain the function of fire in removing the accumulation of fuel loads that 
would otherwise lead to damaging wildfires, and in order to arrest succession at 
stages that are more productive to humans than are forests and brushlands that 
would predominate in the absence of fire. 

1.7 In many countries, however, inappropriate choices are made - often because 
the responsible authorities and managers are not provided adequately with basic fire 
information, training, technologies and infrastructures. Large-scale wildfire disasters 
which occurred in the past years, especially in the less developed countries, may 
have been less severe and extended if national fire management capabilities had 
been developed and assistance through the international community provided. 

1.8 Although the global fire science community has made considerable progress 
to investigate global impacts of fire, using available and developing new 
technologies, no international mechanisms exist for systematically collecting, 
evaluating and sharing global fire information. There are also no established 
mechanisms at the international level to provide fire disaster management, support 
and relief. 

1.9 Therefore the participants of the FAO/ECE/ILO Seminar on "Forest, Fire and 
Global Change" adopted the following conclusions and recommendations: 
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2.1 The economic and ecological impact of wildland fire at local to global levels 
has been demonstrated at this seminar. The possibility of major world disasters, 
such as the transfer of radioactive materials in wildland fire smoke, and the 
substantial loss of human life in recent fires, has been scientifically documented. The 
lack of, and need for, a global statistical fire database, by which the economic and 
ecological impact of fires could be spatially and temporally quantified, was identified. 
Such a reliable database is essential, under current global change conditions, to 
serve sustainable development and the urgent needs of fire management agencies, 
policy makers, international initiatives, and the global modelling community. 

2.2 Similarities in wildfire problems throughout the world are evident, particularly 
increasing fire incidence and impact coupled with declining financial resources for 
fire management, underlying the urgent need to coordinate resources at the 
international/global level in order to deal effectively with impending major wildland 
fire disasters. 

2.3 As climate change is a virtual reality, with predicted significant impacts at 
northern latitudes, seminar participants recognize that boreal and temperate zone 
fire activity will increase significantly in the future, with resulting impacts on 
biodiversity, forest age-class distribution, forest migration, sustainability, and the 
terrestrial carbon budget. It is essential that future fire regimes in these regions be 
accurately predicted, so informed fire management decisions can be made. 

3. Recommendations

The seminar participants draw the attention of the Joint Committee to this serious 
situation and to expeditiously consider the following recommendations: 

3.1 Quantifiable information on the spatial and temporal distribution of global 
vegetation fires is urgently needed relative to both global change and disaster 
management issues. Considering the recent various initiatives of the UN 
system in favour of global environmental protection and sustainable 
development, the ECE/FAO/ILO Seminar on Forest, Fire and Global Change 
strongly urges the formation of a dedicated United Nations unit specifically 
designed to use the most modern means available to develop a global fire 
inventory, producing a first-order product in the very near future, and 
subsequently improving this product over the next decade. This fire inventory 
data will provide the basic inputs into the development of a Global Vegetation 
Fire Information System. 
The FAO should take the initiative and coordinate a forum with other UN and 
non-UN organizations working in this field, e.g. various scientific activities of 
the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP), to ensure the 
realization of this recommendation. 

The information given in the Annexes I to Ill (Draft Proposals for the 
Development of a Standardized Fire Inventory System) to these 
recommendations describe the information requirements (classes of 
information, information use), the establishment of mechanisms to collect and 
distribute fire inventory data on a global scale. 

3.2 The development of a satellite dedicated to quantifying the geographical 
extent and environmental impact of vegetation fires is strongly supported. 
Such an initiative is currently being evaluated by NASA, and this seminar 
strongly recommends that this and similar initiatives (e.g., NOMOS sensor on 
MIR space station) be encouraged and supported. 
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3.3 A timely process to gather and share information on ongoing wildfire 
situations across the globe is required. The creation of a WWW Home Page 
to handle this information flow is recommended. This could be coordinated 
with an ongoing G7 initiative, the Global Emergency Management Information 
Network Initiative (GEMINI), which includes a proposal to develop a Global 
Fire Information Network using the World Wide Web. 

3.4 Mechanisms should be established that promote community self reliance for 
mitigating wildfire damages and would also permit rapid and effective 
resource-sharing between countries as wildfire disasters develop. Since the 
United Nations Disaster Relief Organization (UNDRO) is an organization 
recognized and established to coordinate and respond to emergency 
situations, including wildfires, it is recommended to entrust this organization, 
in collaboration with the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO), to prepare the necessary steps. The measures 
taken should follow the objectives and principles of the International Decade 
for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR). 3 

3.5 The unprecedented threat of consequences of fires burning in radioactively 
contaminated vegetation and the lack of experience and technologies of 
radioactive fire management requires a special, internationally concerted 
research, prevention and control programme. Such programme should be 
implemented under the auspices of the FAO/ECE/ILO. 

3.6 The Wildland Fire 97 International Conference in Canada should be used as 
a forum to further promote the recommendations of this seminar. This can be 
realized through co-sponsorship of this conference by the FAQ, UNDRO, 
UNESCO, IDNDR and the ECE/FAO/ILO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire. 

3 
The participants of the Shushenkoe conference were not informed 

that UNDRO is not longer operational. At time of writing this report 

IDNDR is part of the UN Department of Humanitarian Affairs (DHA). 
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ANNEX Ill 

Recommendations of the International Conference "Wildland Fire '97" 
(Vancouver, Canada, May 1997) 

Background 

Wildland Fire '97 took place on May 25-30, 1997 in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada. The conference was sponsored by the North American Forestry 
Commission, Fire Management Study Group as well as numerous government 
agencies and private companies. It was endorsed by the International Decade for 
Natural Disaster Reduction, the Food and Agricultural Organization, and the 
European Economic Commission. 

There were 565 delegates from 38 countries, representing a global cross-section 
of policy makers, managers, scientists, and private industry. The theme of the 
conference was wildland fire and sustainable development, including social, 
economic, and ecological perspectives. 

Principles 

Wildland Fire '97 delegates agree on several principles. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Fire is a key element of sustainable development. 

Fire is _a component of ecological processes. 

Fire is both a threat and a tool. 

Fire and its effects are not constrained by geographic or political boundaries. 

Fire is one of the few natural disturbances that can be forecasted and 
mitigated. 

Fire may endanger people and communities. 

Fire can disrupt local economies. 

Fire can cause irreversible impacts. 

Fire is an important element of most global ecosystems and atmospheric 
processes. 

Fire's role in the global environment is not fully understood or appreciated. 
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Vision 

In recognizing these principles, delegates to Wildland Fire '97 envision: 

* 

* 

* 

Needs 

Increased awareness of fire's impacts on sustainability, including 
communities, ecosystems, and the environment. 

Increased understanding of fire's role and avoiding irreversible actions. 

Increased international cooperation in fire management, fire research, sharing 
information and implementing technology. 

Delegates to Wildland Fire '97 acknowledge the work of previous fire conferences 
and ongoing international initiatives in wildland fire, including the first international 
fire conference (USA, 1989), the Chapman Conference on Biomass Burning and 
Global Change (USA, 1995), the FAO/ECE Seminar on Forest Fire and Global 
Change (Russian Federation, 1996), and the ITTO Guidelines on Fire Management 
in Tropical Forests (1997). Building upon this dialogue, we agree that there is a 
compelling need to: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Increase awareness of the impact of fire on sustainable development 
Incorporate wildland fire into land management policies 
Compile international data on wildland fire 
Expand our understanding of fire's role in global processes 
Establish international partnerships and agreements 
Coordinate international research 
Continue international dialogue 
Implement appropriate technology 
Share information, knowledge, and experience 
Evaluate international progress in wildland fire 

Recommendations 

1. That a group be formally established under the auspices of the United Nations to
facilitate addressing global wildland fire needs.

2. That the global wildland fire community reconvenes in 5 years to evaluate
progress in resolving these needs. A consortium of international fire groups should
meet to develop and promote a follow-up conference.
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Annex IV 

Declaration of the Chapman Conference on "Biomass Burning and Global 
Change" 

(Williamsburg, USA, March 1995) 

on 

Global Vegetation and Fire Inventories 

Recalling the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, the Agenda 21 
as adopted by the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development 
(UNCED), the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, the 
Convention on Biological Diversity, and the objectives of the work of the UN 
International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) and the UN 
Commission for Sustainable Development (CSD), and 

Noting that these Conventions and Initiatives require an assessment of natural 
and anthropogenic sources and sinks of radiatively active gases and aerosols, 
including the contribution of vegetation fires, and the role of fire in the ecological and 
economic sustainability of ecosystems, and 

Noting further that monitoring, understanding and predicting environmental 
impacts of fire require coupling of fire data with vegetation data, 

The participants in the 1995 Chapman Conference on Biomass Burning and 
Global Change, representing scientific investigators of biomass burning from many 
nations, recor:nmend that the United Nations system support the establishment of an 
improved relational data system for the interdisciplinary assessment of the effects of 
fire on the global environment, and an appropriate scientific organization be involved 
in designing and evaluating the data system. 

This declaration was unanimously adopted by the conference on 16 March 1995. 
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ANNEXV 

Proposal to the Annex of the Yokohama Strategy for a Safer World 
World Conference on Natural Disaster Reduction (Yokohama, May 1994) 

Submitted by the ECE/FAO/ILO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire 

A Possible Role of the UN System in Fire Research and Wildfire Disaster 
Management: 

A Proposal 

Uncontrolled wildfires and prescribed fires occur in all vegetation zones of the 
world. It is estimated that fires annually affect up to 

* 

* 

* 

10-15 million hectares of boreal and temperate forest and other lands

20-40 million hectares of tropical rain forests due to forest conversion
activities and escaped agricultural burnings

500-1000 million hectares of tropical and subtropical savannas, woodlands,
and open forests

Only a minor part of these fires is caused by nature (lightning). Most of today's 
fires are caused by human activities. Some burning practices still follow the 
traditional rules of rural populations, and many ecosystems are well adapted to fire. 
The majority of fires, however, is in conflict with land-use priorities and other 
considerations, leading to 

* 

* 

* 

Ecological problems (vegetation degradation, erosion, loss of biodiversity) 

Socio-economic problems (loss of human lives, loss of values-at-risk, 
especially in the wildland/residential interface, economic losses) 

Environmental phenomena (affecting air quality and the global carbon cycle, 
contribution to elevated concentration of trace gases and aerosols, with 
consequences on the regional and global climate) 

Wildfire disasters sometimes occur as a consequence of other natural disasters 
(e.g. after earthquakes, volcano eruptions), and fires may lead to subsequent natural 
disasters (e.g. landslides,.flooding after soil exposure). 

On an international base no system is available to monitor the extent and the 
consequences of vegetation fires on a global scale. Most countries in the developing 
world do not have adequate infrastructures, experience and hardware to manage 
wildfire disasters. Although bilateral assistance agreements exist and a number of 
field projects in fire management are carried out through national and international 
organizations, there are no facilities and/or mechanisms available to provide the 
necessary disaster management assistance on an international level on a 
permanent and quick-response base. Besides the ECE/FAO Team of Specialists on 
Forest Fire which has a restricted mandate and a regionally restricted area of 
influence, or some ongoing and planned regional fire research campaigns under the 
IGBP scheme, neither the UN system nor any other organization is providing 
adequate structures and mechanisms with international (global) responsibilities in 
fire management. 

In order to take the first necessary steps for clarifying the global importance of 
wildfires and for building international structures and mechanisms for mutual fire 
management support, it is recommended to entrust the ECE/FAO Team of 
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Specialists on Forest Fire, in close cooperation with FAQ, UNESCO, IDNDR, and 
UNDRO, to develop a plan for the establishment of a UN-sponsored Global Fire 
Research and Management Facility which includes a Global Vegetation Fire 
Information System and the capabilities to provide support on request to any nation 
in fire management and prevention and management of wildfire disasters. 
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ROLE OF THE METEOROLOGICAL CONDITION FAVORABLE IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT FIRES AND TRANSBOUNDARY AIR POLLUTION SMOKE/HAZE 

OVER INDONESIA AND ADJOINING AREA 

Sri Diharto 
Director General 

Indonesia Meteorological and Geophysical Agency 

A b s t r a c t

The long drought over Indonesia as the impact of the long warming episode over 
equatorial Pacific Ocean region of the so called El Nino, it might encourage the fires over 

large area of Indonesia in the end of 20th century. 

Experiencing with three times occurrence of the fires over large area might give 
enough condition such that monitoring of the air and environment as the first important 
subject. The second subject should be the management of the environment in proper 
way. The social character of the people burning their respective area and the climate 

condition during the dry episode are the second subject to be considered. Coordinating 
for disseminating of the information of the climate prediction as the early warning option is 

suggested for the management and prevention for the first action. Then the public should 
expand the information for further consideration. 

This idea is special for anticipation of occurring drought and causing the large fires 
then they encourage of the so called of transboundary air pollution over Indonesia and 
surrounding area. 

1. INTRODUCTION.

As it has been known the occurrence of the so called transboundary air pollution of 
haze due to the large fires not only affected Indonesia area but it occurred over adjoining 
area of several ASEAN countries and Australia. Comparing with previous occurrences of 
haze 1991 and 1994, the occurrence of haze of 1997 is more largest than previously. 
Arising the air pollution has been occurred since May 1997 up to November 1997, it is 
mainly from the impact of the large fires occurrence over large area over those region. 
Occurring fires are supported by the weather and climate pattern, it just came from 
several activities for the land clearing for the new agricultural area and cleaning the dirty 
land. It is usually done since the beginning activities up to present such that the 
distinction of the population is different with current development in the present time 
where years ago were no occurrence of the smoke/haze condition. The smoke or haze 
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problem were introduced starting the drought occurrences of 1982, 1991, 1994 and 
present time of 1997. 

For the common people did nit know the air pollution problem as the impact of the 
large fires due to the abnormal atmospheric condition, so that they cleaned the 
agricultural land using burning of the unused material. This situation has been occurred 
without any impact to the environment, but after increasing population and commercial 

activities especially agribusiness activities starting 1990 the environmental condition give 
the impact as we know causing local, national and regional problems of the so called 

transboundary air pollution of haze that in the third times of occurrence became serious 
matter to the local up to regional area over in situ, national and regional. Or may be as 

part of impact of the climate change indication, it may be considered for the long term 
planning for us especially the scientist community of the environmentalist and 
eclimatologist as the unanswered question. Return back to the fires problem has been 

occurred since May 1997 up to October 1997 to the housing, agricultural land and then 
starting August 1997 over the forestry area. It means, this situation is almost the same 
condition with fires occurrences of 1991 and 1994 where at those years coincide with 

occurrence of the drought as the impact of the El Nino Southern Oscillation. Experiences 
of the fires last 1991 and 1994 showed us the enlarging area of the fires starting August 

especially over the bitch soil or coal deposit area over Sumatra and Kalimantan area. 
Because at this month easterly monsoonal wind pattern increased of the wind speed to 

encourage the fires over the large area and they could not be stopped anymore. As the 

environment has already been dry after several month without any rainfall incoming, the 
humidity decreased and the surface temperature increased; these atmospheric condition 
encourage occurrence of the fires over large area. Meaning to say that weather and 
climate condition are favourable mechanism for enlarging fires over Indonesia. This is 

improtant parameter which should be considered for the detection occurrence of the fires 

over large area over Indonesia. This aspect seem to be agreed by several scientist, when 
this aspect was presented in the first workshop of the transboundary air pollution in 
Pontianak last October 1992 and several meeting in the national level of Indonesia. So 
that the natural factor should be considered in the first step for the detecting and 

preventing fires over large area in Indonesia. Based upon our experience to look at the 
scenario of the three occurrence last 1991, 1994 and 1997; it seems that after the dry 
environment occurred without incoming rainfall at least 1 month or more. The increasing 
number of the hot spots were detected, meaning to say that the dry condition during the 

dry period (May - October) the people tend to burn. Beside that the fires also occurs over 
housing especially during the dry months, it is based upon the survey of Meteorological 
and Geophysical Agency last 1980 - 1991. From this point of view, it can be said that the 
big contributor for the fires over large area coming from the natural condition. 

From the earlier discussion give the direction that large fires over Indonesia 
occurred coincide with dry environment or droughts. As it was informed by the 

Meteorological and Geophysical Agency over the bitch soil areas has the characteristic at 
least more than 100 mm rainfall per month to give the wet condition to the environment, 

so if the condition change without any rainfall incoming during the warming episode over 
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Pacific ocean of the so called El Nino to be considered the first step in the frame work of 
the management and control the fires in the near future. It was suggested by the Minister 
of the Environment of Indonesia several months ago of 1997 and our paper in public news 
paper of Kompas 4 August and 4 September 1997 mentioned concerning the early 

warning for enlarging fires but no one concerned with these kind of information. These 
information seems to be used for further anticipation of the environment by the public, but 
in reality these were useless information. By experiencing of this matter, it might be better 
to collect this aspect for further consideration especially for designing the report for 

guidance for management and control of the fires over Indonesia. 

DEVELOPING FIRES AND TRANSBOUNDARY AIR POLLUTION WITH RESPECT 

WITH WEATHER AND CLIMATIC PATTERN. 

To explain the weather pattern especially concerned with the drought over 

Indonesia, it is better to show an overview the developing climate and weather including 
the declination of the sun that it always changes every day. As the sun is the main source 

of the energy, this should be considered too. The sun declination is over the northern 
hemisphere during 22 March - 21 September and in the southern hemisphere during 22 
September - 21 March every year. The differences of the declination of the sun give the 

impact to the weather and climate system such that during April - September blows 
Easterly Monsoonal wind and October - March with Westerly Monsoonal wind. During 
westerly monsoon season the environment is always wet and during the easterly 

monsoon season is dry in general. One important aspect from the sun radiation is the 

intensity such that increasing activity of the sun in term of increasing number of sunspot 

and solar flare, it causes increasing of the sun is radiation received by the earth in term 
increasing surface temperature. The highest month of the temperature were recorded by 
the meteorological station in Indonesia twice e year (March/April and 
September/October). But during the drought occurred, the hottest month only recorded 
during August - October. Last 1991, 1994 and 1997 the highest temperature recorded on 
August - October with highest on record last 1991 (because period 1990 - 1991 is the 

period highest occurrence of number sunspots and solar flare). It means the sun activity 
to be important parameter dealing with environmental condition especially causing the dry 

condition overall material and it encourages the fires to develop. After developing fires 
over large area with high emission of smoke encourages the air pollution of the so called 

haze/smoke. Because the high concentration of smoke is supported with weather pattern 

such that during Summer Monsoon season over Asia coincide with South East Monsoonal 
wind pattern over most Indonesia and adjoining area encourage the inversion layer/down 
ward motion. These conditions caused suppressing of the smoke entire the surface layer, 
then it encouraged arising transboundary air pollution over area with light wind 
blowing/calm. 

Another important aspect concerning the weather and climate system is the 

general circulation starting the global up to the regional scales. As we know there are two 
global circulation prevail both east - west and north - south directions and the existing 
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continent and ocean encourages regional wind system of the so called monsoon, so with 
activity of the sun might encourage the variability of the circulation causing the climate 
variability over the earthis surface. One condition become famous name to be the El Nino 

phenomena. Because this name came from increasing temperature over the Pacific 
Ocean, this condition came from the sunis radiation. Increasing number of sunspot and 

solar flare during period 1989 - 1991, 1979 -1981, 1969-1971 and 1959 - 1961 causing 
the number El Nino activity before, during and after the peak of activity. As we know El 

Nino give the down ward motion during April - October, during this period without cloud 
activity or the drought. Meaning to say that the weather and climate system during activity 

of the El Nino usually concerns with the drought to be occurred over Indonesia. And the 

months without rainfall occurred starting May - July, then the fires also started especially 
to come from human-made. But after approaching August with dry condition and 

increasing temperature, it some time reaches above 35 degrees C .. This condition 
encourage the fires to be developed over bitch soil or human made and it is supported the 

strong wind to enlarge the fires over large area. The fires emitted smoke and then they 
were transported by wind toward the are with light/calm wind. The area with light/calm 

wind are usually over Sumatera, Kalimantan and southern part of Malaysia area. So in the 
earlier developing of smoke/haze, these area affected in the first step. As the weather 
pattern varies with respect the time, different wind pattern of occurrence transboundary air 
pollution smoke haze 1991, 1994 and 1997 /1998 were differentiated the area affected by 
these phenomena. So in the beginning development of these phenomena, Meteorological 
and Geophysical ·Agency always campaign the used of the weather and climatic 

information for the management of the new impact climatic variability over Indonesia as 
well as over adjoining area. 

From those explanation in above, it seems that the natural condition especially the air 
circulation and the environment might encourage the dry condition in terms of the dry 
condition, increasing surface temperature coincide with decreasing of the surface humidity 
and environmental condition with availability of chemical substances and coal deposit. 

The complexity of environment over several places especially far away from the human 
activities (over the virgin forest or mountainous region), the fires some times appears 
without human influence. But some times the human also tends to burn over small scale, 
because close with the forestry area and wind blowing in small area, the fires become to 

enlarge. Meaning to say that the natural condition has already been dry, with arising small 
fires coming from either from man - made or from material itself (coal or phosphor) ; the 
fires enlarging easily and they could not easily after several hours over large area or far 
away from the human activity or remote area. Experience of the fires in this year 1997 is 

rather worst condition with previous condition of 1991 and 1994, it might give us the idea 
that the natural condition and human character to be important factors causing the fires 

over large areas. Why large fires occurred only during the year with El Nino activity ? this 
question might give us idea that weather and climate as part of the natural condition could 

be observed then they analysed for further anticipation of the natural condition for 
protecting the environment from the fires and the transboundary air pollution smoke/haze 
over Indonesia and adjoining area. 
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ROLE OF THE METEOROLOGICAL INFORMATION IN THE MANAGEMENT FIRES 
AND TRANSBOUNDARY A�R POLLUTION PROBLEMS. 

As it discussed in earlier discussion that occurring fires over large area coincide with the 
dry and hot surface environment. This condition is also supporting with lack of the rainfall 
after several months they didnft come. Beside that one important aspect causing surface 
temperature is increasing the sunspot and solar activity. This is a part of the natural 
condition that it could be observed coincide with weather and climate observation. By this 
explanation and looking at the object for consideration of the environment causing dry 
condition, the observed data might help us for early information for environmental 
management especially for preparation step to against the fires and the environmental 
management. Especially designing early warning information might be expanded further 
in several steps. Such as the steps have been applied in Indonesia for Forestry 
Department, but it still seem not properly working due to initial fires coming from non 
forestry area. So that there should be considered further consideration for protecting the 
forest fires over large area in Indonesia. 

The control and preventing fires over large areas due to the dry environment condition 
might be suggested through designing of the initial steps especially before the dry season 
coming. This steps involving action for observation of the weather and climate system 
including the detecting of the solar activity, analyses and processing of the current data 
then releasing information as part of the early warning of the environment. This is seem to 
be easy works but in reality to find out the exact information requiring several actions 
starting from the data collection from several sources, the human resources capable for 
analyses and processing data, model as a tools for analyses and processing and several 
aspects concerned with this matter. Experience on last 1997 gave us idea that 
eventhough the information as early warning has been disseminated through the public 
news paper, but it didnft work properly. So that is communication might be incorrect way 
in this matter. If the early warning information worked, the initial step for control and 
preventing the fires might be done. It depends on the condition in the field especially the 
people who concerned with land clearing, forestry management and others especially 

over natural conservation or mountainous area. The early warning information should be 
continued with further information in term of decadal up to monthly basis, it might be used 
for control and prevention of the fires especially combating occurrence of fires. 

The function of the atmospheric information as part of the early warning and current 
condition of the drought describing earlier is to give the idea for the inital steps and during 
the occurrence the fires. Expanding the information towards the combating the fires might 
be done in term of the human activity starting communication problem, mobilisation 
equipment and human, preparing the environment to minimise enlarging fires and others 
such as water storage, monitoring environment etc. Installing the information for public 
information over several forestry area might be expanded to over public activities as part 
of the public awareness. Because during the period 1990 - up to present occurred 3 times 
forest fires over large area in Indonesia causing the damage of the forestry area, it seems 
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that there should be lack actions or some deficiencies in the forestry management 
especially controlling and preventing the fires. And in third occurrence of 1997 showed 

the fires over large areas in Indonesia, there might be studied further concerning 
environment and forestry condition. Environment covers the atmosphere, human 
character, weather and climate and coverage areas. The forestry covers the regulations 
for forestry management national and international levels, the rule and policy of the 
forestry management during the fires and other related object. 

SUMMARY. 

Large fires then followed by the transboundary air pollution are the new natural 

phenomena. The large fires of 1982 was the initial step followed with the next fires 1987, 
1991, 1994 and the last occurences 1997 /1998 more wider area of fires and longest 
episode of haze over several part ASEAN region. As the occurences coincide with the El 

Nino episode, it means weather and climate pattern to important parameters for 
consideration and management of fires and transboundary air pollution. 

The Indonesia Meteorological and Geophysical Agency has taken initiatives for 

further management and control those occurrences through the used of weather and 
climate information in the developing early warning action to prevent and reduce the 
occurrence. During last occurrence of 1997/1998 MGA has warned the public concerning 

the arising El Nino 1997/1998 last March 1998 then followed with setting up the personnel 
to support the National Team to Prevent and Reduce the Fires. Last January 1998, MGA 
also warned concerning climate favourable in the development of fires and haze. It 
means, the MGA plays important action and has experience in the developing and 
designing action plan toward the management fires and haze/smoke over Indonesia and 
adjoining area. 
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ASPECT OF THE METEOROLOGICAL SERVICES IN 

THE MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL OF FIRES AND 

TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE/ HAZE OVER 

INDONESIA AND ADJOINING AREA 

Paulus Agus Winarso 
Meteorological and Geophysical Agency of Indonesia 

1. INTRODUCTION

The fires and transboundary smoke/haze occurrence over the region related with 
the dry environment/drought as consequence of the impact activity of the El Nino. Where 
current development of the El Nino phenomena of 1997 /1998 caused the drought and 
encouraged the land & forest fires until present time of previous May 1998. So that why 
the El Nino eventhough is just name of the natural condition over earth is surface 
concerning the increasing temperature over the equatorial Pacific Ocean that it has been 
famous especially in the end of the 21st century. Especially over Indonesia Maritime 
Continent region and adjoining area, it has become more popular than before because it 
give impact to the drought over Indonesia to be severe including the occurrence forest fire 
and transboundary air pollution of smoke/haze over this region. The evaluation from the 
fires area and time occurrence, it seems to be more severe, widest area and prolong in 
time than previous occurrences last 15 years. So that is why, this phenomena has 
become famous than previously occurrence. As it was declared by the Indonesia authority 
for land & forest fires and also smoke/haze as one national disaster during period of 
1997/1998, the important subject is the climatic variability to be known well by the public 
including the variability impact of El Nino tend to give impact seriously to the public. 

As the Meteorological and Geophysical Agency (MGA) plays the important role 
since the first observation in last century of 19th , there were several activity starting the 
observation, the data base arrangement and releasing publications/information. Several 
efforts have been made to observe the weather and climatic system over the maritime 
continent region. Beside that, as the MGA as the member of the WMO since last 1950 up 
to present getting the technical assistance projects from International arrangement; 
improving capability had been set up during period of 1960 - 1985 in term of improving 
capability of the services in the meteorological, climatological and geophysical fields. 
Especially for the El Nino subject causing the impact of the drought over most the region, 
several studies had been done through the technical assistance to improve the capability 
of the services. And with the experiencing of the El Nino activities during the decadal 
years of 1991 - 2000, through the assistance of publication and guidance from National 
Climate Centers from USA, Australia and Japan has improved the capability of the 
prediction impact of El Nino especially during the dry season (Asian summer monsoon 
episode). So that arising the new issues in the meteorological and environmental fields of 
the so called the transboundary air pollution of haze over maritime continent, the MGA is 
always in advance for evaluation/analyses and prediction. So that in the beginning for 
management of this issues, MGA is always proposed to improve the climate prediction 
especially as the impact from The El Nino activities. As MGA has the role to establish the 
observations, the analyses and processing and issuing the information of natural 
disasters from the meteorological, climatological and Geophysical fields. It seems that the 
role has been fulfilled. 
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Based upon the explanation in above to enter the discussion of this paper, it seems 
that the MGA is the leading agency in Indonesia to observe, analyze and to predict the 
weather and climate especially in the management information required by the public. 
Purpose of this paper is to give perspective idea of the services of MGA in general 
especially the issuing and disseminating of the early warning of the natural disaster and 
also several experiences of the analyses impact El Nino to the weather and climate 
system including the environmental issue especially the latest development of the impact 
El Nino in term of drought, fires and transboundary air pollution. The discussion will 
presented briefly and hopefully might give the description services especially in the 
management impact of El Nino to the environmental field (fires and transboundary air 
pollution) over Indonesia Maritime Continent Region and adjoining area. 

TECHINCAL ASPECT LAND & FOREST FIRES, TRANSBOUNDARY AIR POLLUTION 
AND DROUGHT OVER INDONESIA. 

Earlier there were only few cases of the large fires since beginning 20th century up 
to present, only one important note that the large fires started during 1982 coincide with 
the drought as the impact of El Nino phenomena 1982/1983 that it reported to be most 
intense of the El Nino activity during this century. And the impact of this phenomena 
causing the perfect fires of the peat soil area over East Borneo Island of Indonesia. This 
soil as the source of coal mining is usually active during dry environment and inactive with 
wet environment. As the most Indonesia region of the tropical maritime continent air 
prevails, the rainfall always occurs overall the year due to the up draft of one Walker 
Circulation cell. Suddenly arising the El Nino activity of 1991/92 caused the large fires and 
for the first time occurring of the transboundary air pollution of haze/smoke over Indonesia 
and adjoining area. This occurrence repeated again in 1994/1995 with the same impact of 
the fires and transboundary air pollution; the latest or current development of El Nino 
1997 /1998 was classified strong El Nino activity with faster increasing SST. (Sea Surface 
Temperature) anomaly over East Equator Pacific waters comparing with previous 
occurrences during last 30 years. 

Based upon the current development of the variability of the El Nino and its impact 
with supporting other matters of the changing environment due to the increasing 
population might encourage the new development of the meteorological parameter of 
haze over wider area. It has occurred coincide with the land & forest fires as the further 
impact of the drought for the latest occurrences of 1991, 1994 and 1997/98. Earlier based 
upon operational study of occurrence 1991 and 1994, it was found that the fires started 
after environment dry more than one month especially starting August up to October. 
Further investigation found that the fires usually starts in the middle of August then it 
become intense during September/October coincide with developing of the smoke/haze 
formation especially over Sumatra and Borneo Island. Then they spread out entire 
Malaysia and Singapore area. At this time, it occurred the mountainous eruption during 
the beginning and or in the middle activity of El Nino. Last 1991 with enlarging ash plume 
of Pinatubo over most Western part of Indonesia and Malaysia area during month of April 
- July (beginning) and last 1994 with small plume ash from Rinjani and Gamalama
eruptions during May - July then large plume Rabaul eruption. So that in the beginning the
smoke/haze formation beside there should fires as the sources, the impact of ash in the
upper atmosphere reduce the radiation and heating of the upper atmosphere causing the
strong inversion layer over the wind shift area of Sumatra and Borneo Island and
adjoining area. But with occurrence of strong development of El Nino 1997 /98 coincide
with delay of the onset then weakening of the monsoonal wind system give other
consideration of the developing fires and transboundary smoke/haze over this region.
Lack of models and studies of the tropical atmosphere during the episode of those
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occurrences encourage misperception of the fires and transboundary smoke/haze 
formation. Eventhough there were workshop and seminar starting 1992 up to present 
time, ther were no result to solve the problem nicely. 

One aspect might often be forgotten by the people to be the characteristic of other 
meteorological parameters of surface air temperature and humidity. This character give us 
the idea how the air temperature and humidity pattern yearly. Air temperature relates the 
warming of environment and humidity with cloud/fog/haze formation. Beside the 
monsoonal wind pattern over the region could be analyzed for obtaining structure of air 
either unstable or stable air. 
Based upon the operational investigation and studies, it can be said that the fires arose if 
the environment dry/drought due the impact of El Nino. The fires might be intense 
especially during March - April and September/October with continuing of emission smoke 
phase .. 

ROLE OF METEOROLOGICAL SERVICES INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR THE 
MANAGEMENT OF EL NINO IMPACT. 

As the El Nino phenomena gives direct impact to the weather and climatic system over 
Indonesia Maritime Continent, the MGA always concerns with its occurrence especially in 
the management of the information system to the public. Since in the beginning of the 
establishment of this agency, there are several efforts to manage the impact toward the 
better analyses and the prediction impact over Indonesia such as 

offering research activities to study properly since beginning of the 20th century up to 
present both from inside and outside agency. The efforts from inside agency is in term of 
the improving the prediction model to include the data related with the Ei Nino as the 
global scale phenomena through the research and development. Then for outside agency 
is to participate in several experiment as well as TOGA COARE recently and to invite the 
experts from abroad and training of the scientist to the abroad especially with the aid 
MOU with Bureau Meteorology of Australia since 1992 up to present, 
encouraging the young scientist of Indonesia to develop capability in the research of the 

El Nino related to the impact over Indonesia. This objective of this matter is to develop the 
human resources in meteorological field to improve the better services of information 
system, 
participating in the workshop and seminar in the management of the El Nino in order to 
share and gain idea to improve the capability of the management information system, 
modernizing infrastructure of the agency from the manual system to the automatic system 
as part the anticipation of the modernization facilities of the meteorology recently. 

Those efforts have been running well, so that during the last 7 years after the occurrence 
of El Nino 1991/1992. The Agency plays the role in the information system of the impact 
El Nino to the weather and climate over Indonesia. 

As the MGA plays the role for last 7 years in the management information system of the 
impact El Nino in term of the meteorological information, increasing request from the 
public is automatically occurred. Several users both from the governmental and non 
governmental sectors increased and the El Nino name become more famous recently with 
the environmental impact of the so called largest transboundary air pollution problem over 
Indonesia and adjoining area. Increasing attention of public from the impact of El Nino 
1997 /1998 felt during the fires and smoke/haze occurrences last 1997. The MGA was 
requested as the lead agency in the information system of meteorological condition 
starting current situation up to the prediction. Beside that several public media companies 
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requested to include the prediction in their publications. Those are indication of increasing 
role, there are also regular role to support the agricultural activities especially for food 
security management of the country and public information. In reality with destruction of 
agricultural production from impact of El Nino last 1991 up to present, the coordinating 
team works from local, regional and national levels always include the MGAis information 
in the beginning of the coordination of agricultural meeting. In another words, the 
agricultural people consider the information system of weather and climate to be important 
aspect for better planning of the agricultural activities toward the better management of 
national food security. Meaning to say enlarging services to the public increases coincide 
with occurrences of the weather and climatic variability over Indonesia region. 

There are several institutions to have the task of the meteorological and climatological 
management namely National Institute of Aerospace and Aviation (of the so called 
LAPAN) and Agency for Application and Assessment of the Technology (of the so called 
BPPT) and Meteorological and Geophysical Agency (MGA). Those institutions work 
closely to manage the meteorological and climatological information system. Because the 
two institutions have objective in the research, development, application of the technology 
related with meteorological field and the MGA has objective to disseminating of the 
meteorological information; so that in term of the coordination the result from the two 
institution might give the improvement of the services to the public. In the field of the 
disaster management related with the El Nino impact, since arising of the new 
meteorological phenomena of the so called transboundary air pollution of haze last 1991 
the role MGA introduced the idea as the continuation impact of El Nino. Then MGA 
proposes the study through the ASEAN Sub Committee of Meteorology And Geophysics 
(ASCMG) and now this proposed study will be realized through World Meteorological 
Organization (WMO)with ASCMG. In the national level in relation with subject the MGA 
played important role as the Task Force of ASEAN Senior Official Meeting since last 1995 
up to present and National Team for Combating Land and Forest Fires including to 
introduced the large fires over Indonesia last 1982, 1987, 1991, 1994 and 1997 as the 
continuation impact of El Nino. By the way MGA plays important role for combating the 
impact of El Nino especially in the management of the information system starting the 
early warning, regular analyses and information also evaluation of the past and future 
situation. 

EXPERIENCE OF METEOROLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL AGENCY IN THE 
MANAGEMENT IMPACT OF EL NINO (LAND & FOREST FIRE AND SMOKE/HAZE). 

As the Dutch scientist were investigated the strong correlation between surface 
pressure over Jakarta representing equatorial Indian Ocean area and over Tahiti 
representing equatorial Pacific Ocean area last beginning of 20th century of the so called 
southern oscillation causing the drought during the dry season over Indonesia and 
adjoining area. Then after the year 1982 up to present, the impact of El Nino causing 
large fires over land and forestry area and climatic variation has been felt after the year 
1991 up to present. It means starting in the beginning up to present, the experience 
shows the impact especially during the dry season(Asia Summer Monsoon) rather than 
the wet season ( Asia Winter Monsoon) in general, but in special cases with arising the 
fires starting El Nino episode of last 1982/1983 up to present and arising new 
meteorological phenomena with enlarging smoke/haze from the fires starting El Nino 
episode 1991 /1992 up to the last episode 1997 /up to present. It means, there are trend 
the El Nino give the impact not only to the general circulation pattern or the weather and 
climate system but the environmental condition also getting the impact. Arising the latest 
development of El Nino 1997/1998 is still going on to be classified as the strong impact El 
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Nino in the last 20th century causing the smoke disaster over Indonesia. It should be 
considered that El Nino impact could be managed properly. 

As El Nino from the MGA. is experience has trend to encourage the natural disaster 
especially the drought, air pollution problems and weather and climate variability over 
Indonesia and adjoining area. And the scenario of the development impact is different 
each El Nino activity also there are no method to predict the activity accurately up to 
present, several efforts have been arranged by the MGA. to manage properly of the 
observation and analyses works including requesting information from several 
representative sources from operational meteorology as well as from USA (National 
Weather Service/NOAA), Japan ( National Climate Center, JMA), Australia (National 
Climate Center, BOM) for global aspect and developing the evaluation each El Nino 
episode starting the evaluation of the onset character of weather and climate system over 
Indonesia, evaluation during the life time and its impact also the study of the post activity. 
In reality with collecting the previous data of previous activities, they are evaluate through 
the study. It might give the better solution in the management information system in the 
beginning activity in term of early warning system. Experience from the previous study 
found that several atmospheric indication as the signal of El Nino activity as follows : 

there are an anomalous of the atmospheric phenomena as well as above normal of total 
monthly rainfall during previous season (previous activity before 1997) and presently with 
longer period westerly wind period. Or indication of the strong Asia Winter Monsoon, 
the activity of El Nino is usually coincide with after top activities of the sun (sunspots/solar 
flares) or just increasing activity of its, 
high probability of volcanic eruption during onset of the Summer Monsoon or dry season 
over Indonesia. 

These investigations is always kept by the MGA up to present for designing early warning 
as part of the management information system. This aspect is add with current 
observation/analyses with additional information from advance Meteorological Agencies of 
Australia, USA and Japan, it can solve the problem of delaying issue of the onset El Nino 
impact over Indonesia. 
During the activity of the El Nino episode, the MGA. usually used the data from the direct 
observation entire the region and coming the monthly information from the three agencies 
from abroad. Combination from both views usually give the better resolution of the 
information. For the ending episode of El Nino is the same with during activity where the 
regional aspect is taking as the main consideration even though the global aspect 
information with various analyses are rather different opinion. The MGA assumes the 
global analyses subjected for the global impact, so for the regional should mainly consider 
of the regional aspect with additional from the previous occurrences at same time. It 
seems this way more working in the managing of the information system from the impact 
of the El Nino tom the weather and climate situation starting short and long time. In other 
word, the MGA always uses both local and global current development with supporting 
information from previous evaluation. 

For the disseminating of information system of the meteorological and 
climatological fields, the MGA routinely produces the daily weather forecast, monthly 
rainfall forecast as the monthly report of the weather and climate over Indonesia and twice 
per year of the seasonal forecast. Beside that special information will be issued to cover 
special occurrences of the anomalous meteorological phenomena as part of the 
anticipation for natural disaster management in Indonesia coincide with earth quake 
information as the main task of MGA. The experience of issuing of the special information, 
the MGA send to the several institutions from the governmental side and public 
awareness through the radio & television broadcast and news paper. As MGA is one 
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member Natural Coordination for Natural Disaster Management Agency, the MGA always 
send in first step including also for fires prevention through the National Coordination for 
Combating Land Fires Agency for informing the meteorological situation related with fires 
(usually during the drought and increasing high surface temperature and less of humidity). 
For this task, the MGA always works closely with other member both governmental 
institutions. For regional cooperation among the ASEAN member through ASCMG and 
Australia, MGA has closed relation especially for the management system over ASEAN 
and Inda-Australia region. So that MGA has experience for managing information system 
especially of the meteorological information related with the impact to the natural disaster 
management from El Nino activity. 

5. SUMMARY.

From the discussion of this paper is subjected to explain the role and experiences 
as the scientist and forecaster from the Meteorological and Geophysical Agency (MGA) 
of Indonesia, it can be summarized in the below. 

The MGA has played the significant role for the disseminating of the information 
system related with the occurrences of the significant weather and climate events both for 
the national and regional level. The supporting information from several countries 
advancing with the experiences encourage increasing quality of the information. As the 
agency with the task to manage the operational meteorology of the country, several 
efforts have been done to improve the services through the technical assistance from 
advance meteorological services from abroad, the participation in the 
workshop/seminar/training of the personnel and inviting experts in meteorological fields 
for promoting the. research and development. The participation in the natural disaster 
management for the primary source disaster from the activities of meteorological and 
geophysical fields would be the important role in the natural disaster prevention over 
Indonesia. In relation with the El Nino impact, the leading agency for analyses and 
prediction of the meteorological parameters for the fires occurrences over Indonesia has 
been realized with the application of the information to drive the National Coordination 
Team for Controlling and Preventing land and forest. This task has been assigned since 
1995 and now this task enlarges to be applied in the Regional level of ASEAN. 

The experience of the MGA in the management operational meteorology started 
since the middle of 19th century. Even though the El Nino impact felt during the last 20 
years, but this subject has been considered in designing of the prediction weather and 
climate over Indonesia Maritime Continent Region. It was introduced by the Dutch people 
in the beginning of 20th century. Beside that through the technical assistance of the 
WMOis project during the improving the agrometeorological services (1975 - 1985), 
several experts were invited to promote the research and development in meteorology 
including the experts to improve the long range forecast with incorporation of the El Nino 
activities. Several result of the research activities might give the MGA to be capable in the 
designing scenario of the onset of El Nino with the used of the local data. The 
investigation of the fires last 1991, 1994 and 1997 has closed relation with the El Nino 
impact to be introduced since the beginning of occurrence last 1982 including the 
occurrences of the so called Transboundary Air Pollution of Haze over ASEAN countries. 
Application of the experiences encourages the MGA to issue the early warning in the 
current El Nino episode of 1997. 

Based upon these discussions, it seem the MGA to be capable as the operational 
institution in meteorology over Indonesia. Supporting result of the research from other 
research institute inside the country namely LAPAN, BPPT and the leading universities 
hopefully improve the management information system in relation with the impact of El 
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Nino episode for the future. Of course, the closed relation with international operational 
and research institute is still required. In reality the MGA beside as the member WMO has 
closed relation with the Bureau of Meteorology Australia and ASEAN Specialized 
Meteorology in Singapore. 
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WMO WORKSHOP ON REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE AND HAZE 
IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

SINGAPORE, 2- 5 JUNE 1998 

POLICY ASPECTS OF REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE 

AND HAZE : MALAYSIA 

1. Background

Lim Joo Tick and Leong Chow Peng 

Malaysian Meteorological Service 

Petaling Jaya, Malaysia 

Forest fires and haze episodes are neither new or unfamiliar to the ASEAN region, being 

closely linked, inter alia, to the dry weather and drought stemming from the "El Nino" 

phenomenon varying only in scale and severity from year to year. The haze episode of 

1997 affecting Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei was the most severe in history 
causing the Air Pollutant Index to reach unprecedented levels. An estimated 250,000 ha 

of land in East Kalimantan was razed by fires, posing local, regional, and global threats to 

human health and biological diversity. 

The El Nino phenomenonalthough largely felt in Indonesia, affected other countries in the 

Southeast Asian region as well. Many states in Malaysia, particularly Sabah in East 

Malaysia, recorded rainfall very much below normal during the period from August 1997 

till April 1998. The prolonged dry weather resulted in outbreaks of local fires in parts of the 

country which had never previously experienced such fires. 

There has been growing concern in Malaysia regarding the likelihood of a recurrence of 

haze during the coming Southwest Monsoon. This has reinforced the commitment of the 
Malaysian Government to seek a regional solution to the issue of transboundary haze and 

at the national level, to improve the local air quality through strengthening existing 

policies, introduction of new regulations to ensure better planning and management of the 

environment. 

2. Malaysia's Actions and Commitments

A National Committee on Haze chaired by the Honourable Minister of Science, 

Technology and Environment with representation from relevant 
ministries/departments/agencies has been established to formulate strategies and 
coordinate local efforts to monitor, control and mitigate haze in Malaysia. A set of 

operational procedures has been established for the early mobilization of resources for 
combating haze resulting from open burning and forest fires (Figure 1 ). 
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With regards to the management of agricultural wastes, the following procedures are 

adopted: 

Target for zero burning of agricultural wastes. Controlled burning will be strictly 
r, ,onitored and minimised 

Recycling and utilization of waste which has an economic market will be mandatory 

Use of chipper and shredder and compactor will be encouraged to improve waste 
management 

Malaysia has embarked on a number of initiatives, which are in one way or another 

designed to deal with issues related to air quality in general and haze episodes in 
particular, including the following 

Privatising the manual and continuous monitoring of air (and water) quality throughout 
Malaysia, via a 20 year concession awarded to a Malaysian-Canadian joint venture 
company, Alam Sekitar Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. (ASMA) 

Implementing in stages the once shelved Clean Air Action Plan 

Promoting the use of cleaner fuels and cleaner technologies, as well as controlling the 

siting of polluting industries 

Amending and strengthening the provisions of the Environmental Quality Act, 197 4 

Establishing a National Haze Committee and A National Haze Action Plan 

Participating actively in regional initiatives (particularly at the ASEAN-level) aimed at 
checking and controlling transboundary air pollution, including the haze 

Undertaking cloud seeding operations 

Establishing a remote sensing ground station, in order to directly receive satellite data and 
information, thereby enabling much better weather forecasts and much better monitoring 
of open burning and potential haze 

Encouraging the use of public transport, and imposing stiffer penalties on polluting 
industries and polluting motor vehicles 
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Eliciting foreign aid, in the form of financial support and technical expertise, to enable 
Malaysia to seek long-term solutions to the haze 

Raising awareness and encouraging action on the rights and responsibilities of all parties 
and all stakeholders in reducing local sources of air pollution, as well as in decreasing the 

likelihood of the recurrence of haze episodes 

The objectives of the National Haze Action Plan are : 

To prevent and control identified subsectoral activities which are contributary to haze 

episode through better management policies and enforcement 

To enhance operational mechanism to monitor air quality and its reporting 

To strengthen intra-agency cooperation and support for combating haze 

With regards to haze control, the following policies are endorsed 

- Prohibition of open burning

- Agricultural waste disposal through open fires will be strictly controlled and
prohibited during the haze period

- Smoke and particulate emissions from mobile sources (motor vehicles) and
stationary sources (industries) will be strictly controlled and monitored

The Department of Environment has adopted the following strategies for effective 

management to prevent and curb activities that may lead to development of local haze : 

i) Revise Clean Air Plan to focus on primary local sources

ii) Formulate and Implement Legislations and Guidelines to discourage polluting
activities

(a) New regulations implemented to control emission from motor vehicles
- Environmental Quality (Control of Emission From Petrol Engines) Regulations

1996 
- Environmental Quality (Control of Emissions From Diesel Engines) Regulation

1996 
- Environmental Quality (Control of Emissions from Motorcycles) Regulations

1997 
(b) Amendments to Environmental Quality (Clean Air) Regulations 1978 to tighten

surveillance on controlled open fires e.g. pest/disease control 
(c) Strengthen existing legislation to control open burning activities by imposing

higher 
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fines and penalties for violating the laws 

- Environment Quality Act (1974), Amendment 1996
- Environment Quality (Clean Air) Regulations 1978

(d) Introduce guidelines and promote better management of agricultural waste disposal

such as:
- Guidelines on zero-burning techniques

- Guidelines on burning of felled plant materials
(e) Promote beneficial use of biomass

iii) Intensify Enforcement and Surveillance

(a) Enforcement of all relevant laws by all the relevant agencies especially the local

authorities and police 

(b) Strengthen enforcement capability to enforce the legislation
(c) Intensify aerial surveillance

iv) Improve Air Quality Monitoring and Reporting

(a) Rationalise Air Quality Monitoring Network to improve coverage

v) Strengthen Institutional Cooperation

(a) Establish national, state and district level Haze Committees wherever appropriate
(b) Improve communication and data link among the Department of Environment, Road

Transport Department, Police, Local Authorities and Ministry of Health 

(c) Develop and implement contingency plans to consolidate action to prevent sources of
major air pollutants during haze period by the relevant authorities 

vi) Public Awareness/Education and Feedback

(a) Distribution of educational pamphlets on health and control measures during haze

(b) Announcement of API through mass media including forecasting the severity of
air quality to alert the public 

(c) Channel public complaints either direct to relevant agencies or mass media

In response to the increasing numbers and types of foreign assistance being offered to 

Malaysia, the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment, Malaysia proposed that a 
single agency, viz. the National Security Coluncil (NSC) assume the overall responsibility 
and charge for all measures and mechanisms aimed at preventing and combating the 
haze in Malaysia. The NSC works closely with the Department of Environment, Malaysia 
in coordinating all preventive, monitoring and curative measures and mechanisms 
associated with the haze. 
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In March 1998, the Malaysian Cabinet ordered immediate action to check the escalating 
recurrence of haze episodes, reiterating that the cause of the haze was not only forest 
fires in Indonesia, but also domestic sources of open burning in Peninsular and East 
Malaysia. Fires in drought stricken districts of Miri and Limbang in Sarawak and Sipitang 
in Sabah in March and April caused API readings to exceed the extremely hazardous 
threshold of API 500. Peninsular Malaysia was not spared during the recent dry season 
with peat fires reported near Pekan in Pahang, Sepang in Selangor, Gunung Ledang 
range along the Malacca-Johore border and Kerteh-Paka border near Cukai in 
Trengganu. More recently, fires raging for several weeks in several remote mountains in 
the Kinabatangan district of Sabah have just been brought under control. 
Immediate actions taken by the government include : 

Setting up district -levels committees, to be coordinated by a division of the NSC, to fight 
open-burning, fires and the haze 

Purchasing mobile global positioning system (GPS) units from France to locate fire
related hot spots 

Procuring more advanced fire-fighting equipment, including a helicopter for the Fire and 
Rescue Department for aerial fire-fighting 

Intensifying the fire-fighting capabilities of the Fire and Rescue Department and other 
relevant agencies 

Conducting nationwide aerial surveillance to detect land and forest fires within the 

country with cooperation from the Police Air Wing and Royal Malaysian Air Force 

Undertaking cloud-seeding operations 

Taking necessary precautions for any untoward situations, like the recurrence of the haze 
from domestic or local sources of forest fires, land clearance or open burning 

Amending the Environmental Quality Act to increase the maximum fines for open burning 
to RMS00,000 and making landowners responsible for fires on their land. 

Encouraging the use of sprinklers on tall buildings to reduce dust particles in the 
atmosphere 

Malaysia welcomes and has received various offers of international assistance related to 
the haze from several countries and intergovernmental agencies, both bilateral and 
multilateral. The Malaysian Cabinet decided in October 1997 that the Ministry of Science, 
Technology and Environment should coordinate all offers of bilateral and multilateral 
international assistance. Activities deemed significant from the Malaysian Government 
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perspective, with particular emphasis on a comprehensive and integrated study, should 

focus on the following areas 

i. Constituents of Haze

Identifying the particulate matter and the chemical composition of the haze, especially 
from the burning of tropical species of wood, and comparing the results with other 
relevant studies in Malaysia and elsewhere. It would also be advantageous to 

ascertain what proportion of the PM10 contributing to the haze was comprised of 

PM2.5. 

ii. Sources of the Haze

Including determining local sources contributing to the haze, as well as the factors 

influencing external and domestic sources of the haze. 

iii. Health Effects of the Haze

Including a comprehensive epidemiological study on the short-term and long-term effects 

of the haze on human health, with special reference to : 

Exposure to known and potentioally harmful substances like PM10, SO2, Nox, heavy 
metals, hydrocarbons, and solvent extractable compounds in haze aerosols 

Comparison of differences, if any, arising from exposure of people to PM10 and PM2.5 

The risks of morbidity and mortality asociated with ailments like chronic obstructive airway 

disease , pneumonia, ischaemic heart disease, stroke, and cancer 

The synergistic effects of exposure to multiple pollutants 

The correlation, if any, between specific constituents of the haze, the API and selected 
diseases like acute respiratory infection, asthma and conjunctivities 

Differences, if any, on impact of the haze on the health of women, especially pregnant 
women, vs men; young children vs teenagers; and young adults vs the elderly 

The relationship between mortality rates due to respiratory diseases; cardiovascular 
diseases and strokes in adults, infants, and the elderly 

Mechanisms for monitoring affected victims, with a view to develop long-term scientific 
knowledge on the adverse effects of exposure of people to fine particulate matter 

Measures to provide medical care and attention for people affected by the haze 
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iv. Other Impacts of the Haze

Impacts on agriculture, including crop yields 

Impacts on socioeconomy, including economic losses 

Impacts on tourism 

Impacts on ecosystem 

Impacts on biodiversity 

Impacts on weather and climate conditions 

v. Management of Air Quality

Reviewing existing air quality standards 

Improving the existing air quality monitoring network 

Refining the API and the Visibility Index 

Pursuing the development of suitable air quality modeling and computer simulation 

systems 

Developing appropriate indoor air quality standards and indices 

Fostering the implementation of the Clean Air Action Plan, the National Haze Action Plan 
and other haze-related country-level or regional-level plans, projects and programmes 

vi. Early Warning and Disaster Prepardness

Formulating appropriate national-level and regional-level early warning haze alert systems 

Designing effective national contingency measures and disaster preparedness 
mechanisms 

Reviewing and improving existing haze-related early warning and disaster preparedness 
systems 

3. Economic Losses Resulting From the 1997 Haze Episode
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In a joint study on the economic value of 1997 haze damages in the region, the World 
Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) and a Singapore-based institute, Economy and 

Environment Programme for South East Asia (EEPSEA) estimated that cost to Malaysia 
as a result of the 1997 haze was around RM 794.3 million. The study was done 

comparing the period between August and October 1997 against the corresponding 
periods for the last five years. This is in terms of short-term health damages, a decline in 
industrial productivity; loss iri tourism and airline services; fishing decline; and cloud
seeding costs as follows 

Health Damages 
Industrial Production Losses 
Tourism 
Airline and Airport Losses 
Decline in Fishing 
Cloud Seeding 

Total 

RM 20.1 million 
RM 393.5 million 

RM 318.5 million 
RM 0.5 million 
RM 40.6 million 
RM 2.1 million 

RM 794.3 million 

The WWF and EEPSEA are of the opinion that the above sum is likely to be an 
underestimate as they have excluded the direct costs of forest fires on plantations, timber 

and non-timber $pecies, biodiversity, ecosystems, climate as well as long-term health 
damage, reduced crop yields, loss of life, accidents, evacuations, loss of confidence by 
foreign investors etc. 

Preliminary surveys in March 1998 reveal that fires in East Malaysia, had ravaged some 
24,900 ha of timber-rich forests in Sabah and Sarawak. Although most of the larger fires 
including those that subsequently occurred in Peninsular Malaysia and East Malaysia 
have been put out by mid- May 1998 the total loss associated with these fires to date has 
still not been determined. 

4. Regional Initiatives

To address the pressing need for regional cooperation in addressing the transboundary 
haze problem, a Regional Haze Action Plan which identifies strategies and action 
programmes to fight land and forest fires in the region has been accepted by ASEAN 
members. Indonesia is coordinating the Fire Fighting Capability component, Malaysia the 
Preventive Measures component while Singapore has agreed to coordinate the Regional 
Monitoring Mechanisms component of the Action Plan. Since last year, the ASOEN Haze 
Technical Task Force (AHTTF) has met regularly to review the current situation and 
action programmes relating to preventive measures, fire-fighting capability and monitoring 
efforts initiated under the ASEAN Regional Haze Action Plan. These meetings are 
normally followed by an ASEAN Environment Ministerial Meeting on Haze. 
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Following a MoU signed between Indonesia and Malaysia to handle disaster related 
issues, a Joint Action Committee was formed in December 1997. With the formation of 
this committee, Malaysia and Indonesia will be able to implement measures stipulated 
under the MoU to collectively tackle haze problems arising from land and forest fires. The 
MoU also provides for both countries to exchange information on technical and scientific 

knowledge and training in disaster management. 
In a worst case scenario of a recurrence of fires this year, under the MoU Malaysia can 
deploy fire fighters, including personnel from the army and Fire Services Department, to 

Indonesia to assist in fire fighting efforts. 

ASEAN Ministers on Environment had during their last meeting on haze in Brunei decided 
to set up the Sub-Regional Fire-Fighting Arrangements (SRFA) for Kalimantan and 
Sumatra/Riau to contain fires in East Kalimantan and prevent fires in Sumatra and Riau. 
With the arrival of the Southwest Monsoon, the establishment of the SRFA is now top 
priority to Malaysia. In order to implement the fire-fighting measures, there are plans to set 

up a contact point within ASEAN to receive and mobilise assistance from the region and 

the international community for fire-fighting efforts. 
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WMO WORKSHOP ON REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE AND HAZE 
IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

SINGAPORE, 2- 5 JUNE 1998 

MEASUREMENT AND MODELLING OF REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY 
SMOKE AND HAZE : MALAYSIA 

1. Monitoring and Assessment of Haze in Malaysia

Monitoring and assessment of haze in Malaysia is mainly conducted by the following 
agencies: 

i) Alam Sekitar Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. (ASMA)

ASMA is a company which has been awarded a twenty year privatisation concession 
to install, operate and maintain a network of 50 Continuous Air Quality Monitoring 
(CAQM) stations and 10 Continuous Water Quality Monitoring (CWQM) stations 
throughout Malaysia for the Department of Environment (DoE). The company also 
manages the Environmental Data Centre (EDC) that provides environmental data to 
the DoE and other interested parties. 

ii) Malaysian Meteorological Service (MMS)

The MMS, an agency under the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment, 
has an interest in environmental issues, in particular those relating to climate 
change. MMS operates a network comprising of 32 primary climatological stations 
and 23 air pollution monitoring stations. As a member of the National Haze 
Committee, the department plays an important role during haze episodes providing 
valuable meteorological and air quality information, as well as daily updates on "hot 
spots" and smoke haze detected using the NOAA and GMS meteorological 
satellites, in support of national efforts to monitor, control and mitigate the impact of 
haze. MMS has also been involved in various collaborative studies with local and 
international scientists, making use of the vast amount of data collected during past 
haze episodes. 

iii) Universities and Research Institutions

A number of the local universities, in particular University Putra Malaysia (UPM) and 
University Malaya (UM) have conducted their own monitoring during the past haze 
episodes. The data obtained have been used by their own researchers to support 
studies in their areas of interest. Following the 1997 haze, a group of researchers at 
UPM have carried out intensive research on the impacts of haze on human health, 
agricultural crops and forest species, animal health and production, the aquatic 
ecosystem, including an assessment of the economic loss due to haze. Agencies 
such as the Malaysian Agriculture Research and Development Institute (MARDI), 
Institute of Medical Reseach (IMR) also carried out their own specialized studies on 
the impact of haze. 

In 1989, the DoE formulated a set of air quality guidelines, termed Recommended 
Malaysian Air Quality Guidelines (RMG) for air pollutants, defining the concentration 
limits of selected air pollutants which might adversely affect the health and welfare of 
the general public. Based on the RMG, the DoE subsequently developed its first air 
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quality index system known as the Malaysian Air Quality Index (MAQI) in 1993. The 
index system plays an important role in informing both decision-makers and the 
general public the status of ambient air quality. 

When the MAQI was initially adopted nationwide during the 1994 haze episode, 
there was some confusion with regard to reporting on the levels of the concerned 
pollutants, primarily stemming from differences in the index systems adopted among 
the neighbouring countries. The DoE eventually revised its index system in 1996, 
and the Air Pollutant Index (API) was adopted, with the API system of Malaysia 
following closely the Pollutant Standard Index (PSI) system of the United States. 

The API system takes into consideration the major air pollutants which could cause 
potential harm to human health, namely, ozone (03), carbon monoxide (CO), 
nitrogen dioxide (NO2), sulphur dioxide (SO2) and suspended particulate matter of 
size less than 10 micron (PM10). Under this system, the air quality in Malaysia is 
categorised as follows : 

0 - 50 
51 - 100 
101 - 200 
201 - 300 
> 300

Good 
Moderate 
Unhealthy 
Very Unhealthy 
Hazardous 

2. Collaborative Studies at the Regional and International Levels

During the 1997 severe haze episode, a vast amount of valuable data and 
information were collected by various agencies and institutions throughout the 
country. Some of the data have been assessed providing useful insights into the 
mechanisms of haze formation and its impacts. In addition, under various 
international assistance programmes, experts from some countries visited Malaysia 
and conducted their own measurements. The number of studies and programs 
initiated during and after the 1997 haze is too numerous to mention in this paper. 
However several on-going and planned collaborative studies undertaken with the 
Malaysian Government involving the participation of the MMS are summarised 
below: 

A. On-going Projects

a. Malaysia-Denmark Study To Determine The Origin, Formation And
Compositon Of Aerosol Haze In Malaysia 

This two-year project is supported by the National Environmental Research 
Institute (NERI) of Denmark. The overall objective of this study is to identify 
the actual causes and sources of episodes of excessive haze, including external 
and local sources, meteorological factors, quantify the respective contributions and 
determine the composition of the haze. The project includes field sampling 
at four sites, namely Penang, Johor Bahru, Kuantan and Kuching, analysis of 
samples by Particle Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) at NERI and assessment 
of the results using the Constrained Physical Receptor Model (COPREM). The 
project is in its final stage of completion and is expected to terminate in June 
1998. 

b. Malaysia-Germany Study On The Effects Of Southeast Asian Forest Fire
On

Atmospheric Environment And Regional Climate 

A scientific initiative conducted by the Institute of Meteorology, University of 
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Leipzig to measure climate relevant radiative aerosol parameters using 
radiometers combined with a Coupled Inversion Radiation Transfer Program 
(CIRATRA). The measurements were carried out in Malaysia which is in the 
downstream spread of forest fire plumes emanating from Indonesia 

c. Malaysia-Japan Study On Increase of Tropospheric Ozone Due To Forest
Fires In Tropical Southeast Asia 

A collaborative program with Dr. Haruo Tsuruta from the National Institute of 
Agro- Environmental Sciences, Japan to analyse ozonesonde data from the 
Malaysian Meteorological Service. NOAA satellite data and aerosol 
measurements from the MMS air pollution monitoring network are used as 
indicators for tracking the transport of pollutants from biomass burning in the 
lower troposphere . 

d. Malaysia-Australia Study on Acid Deposition And Haze In The Klang Valley

An on-going study with the Division of Atmospheric Research, CSIRO,
Australia which focusses on the determinination of deposition fluxes of acidic 
sulphur and nitrogen species in the Klang Valley. The CSIRO's DARLAM model 
is used to predict total sulphur dispersion and deposition. The model predictions 
suggest strongly that significant transboundary transport of acidic species occurs in 
South East Asia during the 1994 haze episode. 

e. Malaysia-Swiss Study To Compare Aerosol Concentration Measurements
With Model Results

A collaborative effort with Dr. Peter Hollrigl of the Swiss Federal Institute of 
Technology, Division of Climate Research in Switzerland and his research group in 
comparing aerosol concentration measurements with aerosol mass distribution 
simulated with the NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies tracer transport 
models. The models, based on a detailed inventory of biomass burning aerosol 
emissions obtained from satellite derived fire statistics, generate a three 
dimensional mass distribution of the aerosol using the spatial and seasonal 
distribution of individual fires and published emission factors. This aerosol mass 
distribution is then converted into an aerosol optical thickness. Changes in the 
aerosol optical thickness will be used to calculate the radiative forcing at the surface. 

The long-term goals are to evaluate seasonal and inter-annual variability of 
biomass- burning induced aerosol production, transformation processes and 
their radiative forcing. 

f. Malaysia-USA Study Of Solar UV-B Changes In Malaysia and Brazil During
The

Burning Season 

A study with Dr. Forrest Mims Ill from the Sun Photometer Atmospheric 
Network (SPAN) of USA comparing daily UV-B measured at Alta Floresta, 
Brazil and DUV measurements at Petaling Jaya measured with the Malaysian 
Brewer Ozone Spectrophotometer during the burning season of 1997. 
Estimated UV-B from NASA TOMS satellite ozone measurements will also be 
used in the study. 

B. Planned Activities

a. Malaysian Haze Study

A two year study funded by AUSAID involving CSIRO, MMS and the DoE,
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Malaysia to determine the haze aerosol scattering coefficient and chemical 
composition of aerosol haze material at representative sites in Malaysia and to 
use this information with available meteorological information to identify the 
causes of episodes of excessive haze, including consideration of natural and 
external sources and meteorological influences. 

b. Haze Forecasting For Malaysia

This is a project under the DANCED programme between the Danish
Meteorological Institute (DMI) and MMS. The project's objective is to provide 
Malaysia with improved tools for forecasting of transboundary haze. The main 
output of the project will be the implementation at MMS of the Numerical Weather 
Prediction Model DMI-HIRLAM and DMl's dispersion models DERMA and 
possibly DACFOS. The project will focuss on training and improved methods for 
localization and estimating the strength of emissions utilising this information in a 
real-time forecasting system. The project will study methods to improve the models 
treatment of tropical convection which is a major problem in all weather 
prediction models and dispersion models. 

3. Proposed Activities In Support Of The Regional Haze Action Plan

Recognising the urgent need for regional cooperation to combat transboundary 
haze, countries in the region, through the various ASEAN committees, have 
identified appropriate activities at the national and regional levels aimed at 
continuing and improving the progress made in smoke and haze cooperation and 
early detection. In order to carry out their role to advise, alert and generally manage 
regional poll.ution events, National Hydrological and Meteorological Services 
(NHMS) need to be work in close consultation with each other, establish an efficient 
mechanism for rapid exchange of data, and its personnel be given appropriate 
training to upgrade their skills and knowledge. 

In view of the importance to strengthen regional monitoring mechanism, ASEAN 
countries support the move to further streamline and strengthen the role of the 
ASEAN Specialised Meteorological Centre (ASMC) to enable it to serve as a 
regional information centre for collecting, analysing and disseminating 
meteorological data and satellite information necessary to detect and monitor 
land/forest fires and occurrence of smoke haze in the region. The ASMCneed to be 
well equipped with the necessary tools and support infrastructure to ensure timely 
generation and effective distribution of its products. In this respect, the World 
Meteorological Organisation (WMO) can play an important role in coordinating 
efforts and actions to meet the needs of the NHMSs and the ASMC particularly in 
the area of technology transfer. 

At the Third Meeting of the ASEAN Senior Officials on the Environment (ASOEN) 
Task Force on Transboundary Haze Pollution held in Kuala Lumpur on 18 
November 1997, Malaysia has proposed a Joint Scientific Assessment of Factors 
Affecting Transboundary Haze Pollution and Dispersion. The Meeting had requested 
ADB to fund the Scientific Assessment which would be incorporated into the 
proposed ADB Regional Technical Assistance Project : Strengthening ASEAN's 
Capability to Mitigate Transboundary Atmospheric Pollution. The Meeting further 
requested ADB to give emphases to source apportionment to assist domestic 
strategy planning and to develop a regional prediction model. 

At the Seventh Meeting of the ASOEN Task Force on Transboundary Haze Pollution 
held in Bandar Seri Begawan on 3 April 1998 the representative of the US 
Department of State presented a paper on Update on Southeast Asia Environment 
Initiative (SAEI): Initial Project Allocations, which reports that four projects have been 
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earmarked for funding, namely: 

1. Smoke/Haze Modelling
2. Smoke/Haze Monitoring
3. A Health Assessment
4. Climate Impact Research

Projects 1 and 2 are part of a project titled "Program to Address ASEAN Regional 
Transboundary Smoke" (PARTS) which has been submitted by ASEAN countries 
through the Sub-Committee on Meteorology and Geophysics (SCMG) under the 
ASEAN Committee on Science and Technology (COST). The objective of the project 
is to enhance the capability of NMHSs in the ASEAN countries to monitor haze and 
predict the dispersion and transboundary transport of smoke/haze. The project is 
directed towards improving the infrastructure and capability for monitoring and 
modelling smoke and haze. The PARTS Program focusses on continuing 
progress made at the regional and national levels in smoke and haze cooperation 
and early detection and on furthering regional coordination. It addresses three 
critical components : 

i) Improve the regional capabilities in satellite usage through technology
transfer and training 

ii) Enhance the regional capabilities in modelling the long range transport of
smoke, haze and other pollutants through technology transfer and training

iii) Design and implement a monitoring strategy for regional smoke, haze and
transboundary pollution

Project 4 is an initiative arising from the recent problems faced by ASEAN countries 
due to the impacts of the El Nino phenomena. A request was made to the United 
States to assist ASEAN countries develop a regional climate forecasting network 
which will generate and distribute regional climate forecasts (up to one year in 
advance of climatic occurrence) in order to provide early warning of pending climate 
impacts. The project would encompass regional monitoring and modelling work. The 
program would also include regional workshops aimed at more widespread 
understanding of the use and applicability of the data. 

The above projects are strongly supported by Malaysia in view of the expected 
benefits to the country. 
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REVIEW OF COUNTRY-LEVEL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO 1997 REGIONAL SMOKE 

HAZE 

COUNTRY - SINGAPORE 

Wong Teo Suan, Meteorological Service Singapore 

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 During the 1997 smoke haze episode, the Meteorological Service Singapore was 

inundated daily with inquiries from members of the public and the mass media. Many 

organisations, both local as well as overseas, ranging from those in the tourist trade, 
government ministries, foreign embassies, and businesses have also consulted the 

Meteorological Service on various haze-related issues. The questions posed include the 
causes of the smoke haze, what the authorities are doing about the haze, when will the 

haze clear and what precautions should be taken to cope with the haze. There was 

thus tremendous pressure on the department which arose from the enquiries made by 
the public and organisations and their expectation that it was within the departmentf s 

capacity to do something about this environmental catastrophe. While we knew that the 

haze problem cannot be solve by the Met Service alone, the provision of information and 
services in support of daily activities and general welfare of the population is seen as a 

basic community right and is one of the primary roles of a national meteorological service. 

In today's presentation I will share with you the various activities of the Singapore 
Meteorological Service during the 1997 smoke haze episode and some lessons that were 

learnt. 

2. ROLES OF METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE SINGAPORE DURING 1997

SMOKE HAZE EPISODE

2.1 The Singapore Meteorological Service played an active role during the 1997 smoke 
haze episode. The various roles in support of smoke haze mitigation activities can be 
summarised as follows : 

a) Monitoring of the forest fires and smoke haze in the region,
including the regional weather conditions
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b) Preparation and dissemination of smoke haze information

c) Participation in the activities of the local Haze Task Force

d) Media management

2.2 Monitoring of weather conditions and regional forest fires and 

smoke haze 

Monitoring of forest fires and smoke haze was routinely carried out using 

a) processed AVHRR data received from the US NOAA-12 and -14
polar orbitting weather satellites

b) Japanese GMS-V weather satellite

c) Surface and upper air station weather reports

The processed satellite images were very useful in identifying the smoke areas and hot 
spots, which are the most probable areas of forest fires. Hourly GMSfiV data also 

proved to be very useful in monitoring the diurnal behaviour of the forest fire activity and 

the weather conditions in the region. Weather reports from synoptic stations in the region 
and the low level wind observations were used to monitor reduction in meteorological 

visibility which gave an indication of the thickness of the smoke haze. In Singapore the 

monitoring of the ambient air quality was carried out by the Ministry of the Environment 

(ENV). Three-hour average Pollution Standards Index readings were made available by 

ENV to the department every hour. In monitoring the regional fires and smoke haze, the 

department worked very closely with ENV. Whenever significant areas of smoke haze or 
hot spots and reduction of meteorological visibility in Singapore or in the region were 

detected, a smoke haze alert was issued to the Ministry of Environment for follow-up 
action. 

2. 3 Preparation and dissemination of regional smoke haze and other haze-related 
weather information 
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While a smoke haze episode may not be as life-threatening as a tropical storm or tornado, 

it can be classified as a catastrophic event. Thus, it is essential that the public be 
provided with timely, reliable and consistent information by the Meteorological Service. In 
the 1997 smoke haze episode, the Singapore Meteorological Service played a very active 

role in the provision of forest fires and smoke haze information. Members of the media 

and the public were kept fully updated on the latest situation. 

The various information provided include : 

latest satellite images showing the hot spots and smoke areas 

regional haze map depicting low level winds, locations of hot spots and areas affected by 
moderate to thick smoke haze 

air quality ( 3-hour averaged PSI values) updated hourly 

haze trajectory forecasts 

visibility of selected towns or cities in the region 

daily haze situation report and short to medium range forecasts * 

*Daily haze situation report comprises a summary of the latest weather situation, 

in particular the regional winds and weather conditions and a regional haze map depicting 
the regional winds and areas affected by the smoke haze, the past 24-hour visibility 
conditions and hourly PSI values ( 3-hour average ) in Singapore, the impact of the haze 
on aviation and shipping activities and a short-range assessments of weather conditions 

and likely development of the smoke haze. 

Dissemination Means 

The information was provided through the press, radio and television, telephone hotlines 
operated by the department and ministries of the Environment and Health. The internet 
and the email were found to be very effective means of information dissemination and 
these were extensively used during the episode. 

Summary of various locations where smoke haze information were provided 
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Location 

_ Types of information_Meteorological Service Internet website 
http://www.gov.sg/metsin_- latest satellite images showing the hot 

spots and smoke areas 

- regional haze map depicting low level
winds, locations of hot spots and areas
affected by moderate to thick smoke
haze

- air quality ( 3-hour averaged PSI
values) updated hourly

- haze trajectory forecasts
- visibility of selected towns or cities in

the region
- daily haze situation report and short

-range forecasts
_Meteorological Service - Weather Information Dissemination System ( access to 
recorded voice 542 7788, access to facsimile information : 542 7789 ) 

Voice Information : Latest PSI index 
including a health advisory 

Fax information Facsimile : To obtain 
the latest regional Haze Map _Ministry of Environmentis Internet Website 

http://www.gov.sg/env/haze.html 
Latest PSI values 

List of FAQs on the smoke haze_Ministry of Environmentis Call Centre at 1800 n 
7319222 
_ PSI readings and health advisories_TV and RADIO 
PRESS Media 
_ PSI posted on all channels including 

INTV 
Regular report by radio 
Under weather column in daily 
newspapers_ 

During the 1997 smoke haze episode, about 250 pieces of information ranging from 
haze alerts, to satellite pictures depicting the locations of hot spots, maps of regional 
smoke haze were issued to Ministry of Environment (ENV) between Aug and Oct 97. 
The Met Service also responded to about 75 inquiries from the mass media for 
information about the haze. These included television and radio interviews, written 
responses and telephone interviews. Access rates for haze information provided through 
the departmentis automatic telephone answering system went up by 94 % in September 
97 at the height of the smoke haze episode, while there was a four-fold increase in the 
number of access to the departmentis web site. 
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2. 4 Participation in activities of the local Haze Task Force 

The haze episode in 1994 prompted the formation of the Inter-Ministry Haze Task Force, 

comprising senior officers from various government ministries and statutory boards to 
deal with local problems and issues associated with the haze. Chaired by ENV, the Haze 

Task Force prepared a Plan for Action to deal with the haze situation. Each individual 

ministry or agency was tasked with the development of its own specific Haze Action Plan 
for implementation in accordance with the phase of development of the smoke haze, as 

determined by the PSI levels. The Met Serviceis mission during a smoke haze episode 

is to contribute to the mitigation of the impacts of smoke haze in Singapore through the 
provision of timely alerts and information on the locations and likely spread of forest fires 
and smoke haze in the region. When a smoke haze episode is declared by the Ministry of 

Environment in consultation with the Meteorological Service, the department will convene 
a Haze Committee to coordinate the implementation of its standard operational 

procedures (SOP). The latter will be implemented in phases in accordance with the 
severity of the smoke haze based on the PSI levels. Essentially, the role of the Met 

Service under the local Haze Action Plan is to provide assessments of the likely 

development of the smoke haze at each phase to enable the various agencies to 

implement their respective action plans. Met Serviceis Haze Action Plan also provide 

detailed procedures on activation of key personnel to provide advice to the Haze Task 
Force when a smoke haze emergency is being declared. 

One important activity of the local Haze Task Force was to provide regular briefing on the 

smoke haze situation and other issues to the media, diplomatic corps and local 
chambers of commerce. The purpose of the briefing was to keep the various sectors 

updated of the latest smoke haze situation, to clarify issues and address concerns and to 
explain action plans such as the use of air cleaners and masks. Regular briefing 

sessions provided an opportunity to keep the public informed of the actions that would be 
taken by the various authorities to mitigate the impacts of the smoke haze at various 

stages. The message to be conveyed was that the authorities had a plan of action in 
place and were ready to implement these plans to help the public cope with the smoke 
haze problem and that the authorities would do what it could to alleviate the problems 

posed by the regional smoke haze. 

2. s Media Management 

One of the most difficult issues that surfaced during the 1997 smoke haze episode was 
the handling of the media. The department was faced daily with a barrage of media 

inquiries for smoke haze information, assessments and forecasts of the smoke haze. The 
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reporters were quick to pick up and report on anything that you say that could make the 

headlines. Some media has a tendency to cause the smoke haze to be blown out of 
proportion. Thus statements had to be crafted very carefully to avoid being 

misinterpreted and at the same time one has to ensure that the information provided were 
accurate and consistent. Unnecessary panic or alarm to the public were to be avoided. 

The provision of forecasts in the form of early warning alerts of any impending smoke 

haze to the population at large should help to reduce the element of surprise on 
populations and should create greater preparedness among the population by taking the 
necessary precautions. The latter involves close liaison with the mass media and various 
agencies in implementing the various haze mitigation measures. 

Lessons learnt 

a) In coping with such high and sudden demand for information, the use of the
Internet, email and automated telephone voice response systems were found to be very
useful in disseminating the smoke haze information and in alleviating the pressure faced

by the staff. By posting the latest information on the website, members of the public
including the press media were able to obtain all the information that they need. The
various communication means have proven to very effective in easing the burden of
having to handle the constant barrage of enquiries.

b) The problem posed by the foreign press media in over-playing the smoke haze

issue was quite beyond the departmentis control. However, to counteract the negative

impact created by the media, national meteorological services need to be proactive in
providing accurate assessments and up-to-date assessments of the haze situation to
correct any misconceptions that media reports have brought about. For instance, an
intimate knowledge of the local weather gave us the confidence to remain consistent

throughout in our assessment on the clearance of the regional smoke haze despite
many press reports of the possibility of the smoke haze persisting much longer into
1997/98. Reassuring the public that the smoke haze was not a permanent phenomenon

and was likely to go away once the prevailing winds change in direction in November was

also useful. This was partly to counteract the picture painted by some overseas media of
the whole region, including Singapore as being a disaster area with highly hazardous
levels of smoke.

c) For effective media management to be possible, there must be greater capability to

predict smoke haze in order to become an authoritative source for smoke haze
predictions. Improved capability would result in being able to provide better support to
business and leisure activities and also serve to enhance the status of weather services.
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THE SMOKE-HAZE 1997/98 

THE BRUNEI EXPE�ENCE 

Asraya Abdul Rahman 
Brunei Meteorological Service 

Negara Brunei Darussalam 

Haze, in general, is not an uncommon phenomenon in Brunei . The many large-scale 
construction works in the main district to cater for the rapidly developing nation has been 
the major source of haze during our drier seasons of February to April . However the level 
of discomfort , and annoyance , it caused to the public was always low . Only those in the 
immediate surrounding was affected. Outside the country, on the rest of Borneo , smoke 
coming from the burning of forest or bushes to make way for agricultural activities is an 

annual occurrence. Though mentions has been made of the 1992 Kalimantan fire which 
managed to reach the sky of Brunei , little memories of the others remained among the 
people . Even the 1992 fire caused little concern . The almost yearly recurrence of bush 
fires in the country during the drier periods had always been well controlled and was 
always immediately extinguished . As the latest episodes of forest fires was associated 
with the El Nino event , the other memorable El Nino event of 1982/83 did arouse some 
concern as bush fires was affecting a wider areas and threatenings homes and farms but 
our forests remain little affected . Still no smoke blanketed or even persisted in the air . 
Those periods also showed very little constructions which involved land clearance . 

However , 1997 /98 experience is one memory that will linger in everyoneis mind for a long 
time to come , if not forever. It was a period when confusion, fear and anxiety of the 
unknown filled the life of the public . It was also a challenging time for all the government 
authorities , including the Brunei Meteorological Service (BMS) . It was a time when fast 
and assuring decisions had to be made . 

2. THE FIRST EPISODE - 1997

As early as mid - May , haze had been reported in the country . However , it was rather 
periodic , slight and mostly local (dust) in origin . Still in our transition period , land and 
sea breezes weather remained active although mainly confined over the interior of the 
country . The rainfall of almost double the mean for May helped to disperse of the haze . 
Come mid-July , the presence of tropical cyclones over the South China Sea and to the 
east and north-east of the Philippines aided the establishment of the southwesterly flow 
over the country . With it came the smoke-haze from the burning forest of South 
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Kalimantan . Between mid fi July to early August tropical cyclones Rosie , Scot and Tina 
were to some extent influencing the local weather . The visibility dropped to about 6 km 
during the haze but it was not uncommon . lnsolation and the break in the almost daily 
early morning inversion caused the visibility to increase later in the day . Although the 
rain in June was slightly below the mean , the above normal rainfall in July raised little 
concern about the eimportedi haze . 

The visibility remained in the 10 - 6 km range until the 3rd and 4th week of August when 
the persisting southwesterly wind brought in more smoke-haze into the country to cause 
the visibility to further deteriorated to just between 1-4 km . But a break in the 
southwesterly in the first two weeks of September improved the visibility to almost normal 

. This was not to last . The following week saw the return of the southwesterly and with it 
came the haze and visibility during this period hovered at or below 4 km . The 
strengthening of the southwesterly , in the present of Typhoon David , from the 19th of 
September caused the visibility to decrease to 2 km . By the 20th the visibility dipped to a 
first ever low (due to smoke - haze) of 700m. Closure of the aerodromme was under 
serious consideration . Visibility of 600m persisted throughout the end of the 3rd week . 
Slight improvement in the 4th week brought some relief and the rain which started at the 
end of September further improve the visibility which return to normal by 1 st day of 
October. Apart from the August rainfall totaled up to less than half of the month is mean , 
the rainfall for September and October remained above normal . Despite being aware of 
the El Nino phenomenon has been detected , the nearly half of the mean excess in 
November rainfall made the meteorologists at BMS hesitant in issuing warning of 
probable drought which normally occurs with active El Nino . The dryness in December , 
total rainfall for the month was less than a third of the mean , and the failure of the 
Northeast Monsoon to bring the expected heavy rain (December being the wettest month 
for the country) put the BMS meteorologists on alert and intensive monitoring (within our 
limited capability) of the situation began . Warnings of probable severe drought affecting 
the country were issued to the various government authorities viz., the Water Department 
and the State Fire Department at the beginning of 1998 

Routine monitoring of visibility was increased from end of July when the country was 
affected by thicker than normal haze (the smoke in this episode was not immediately 
apparent at first) . BMS was lucky in this case as the smoke borne by the southwesterly 
wind affected a few other meteorological stations ; Kuching , Bintulu , Miri (the nearest to 
Brunei Darussalam ) in the neighbouring state of Sarawak , Malaysia ; before reaching 
our capital Bandar Seri Begawan (BSB) . BSB is practically in-line with these towns and at 
the other end of the line is Kota Kinabalu (KK) , the capital of Sabah , Malaysia . 

At the height of the haze affecting the country , the BMS Meteorological Data Acquisition 
System (METDAS) was out of operations , adding to the already existing problems of 
manpower and demands from all sides to know what was happening . The most 
commonly asked questions were; will it get worse or better?, when will it be over?. 
Nonetheless , modern high technology saved the day for BMS . Heavily dependent on the 
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informations provided by other meteorological services in the region , the meteorologists 

at BMS continuously surfed the cyber ii waves for more informations and up-date on the 
event . The availability of NOAA satellite imageries for Forest Fires Monitoring on the 

ASEAN Specialised Meteorological Centre (ASMC) / Meteorological Service Singapore 

(MSS) home page helped BMS to cater for the numerous and endless briefings 

tremendously . The Schematic Diagram added on to this at a slightly later date further 
eased the the problem of locating the suspected fires and areas affected by the haze . 

Further informations on the internet were sought from other regional meteorological 

services such as Bureau of Meteorology Australia , Climate Prediction Center of National 

Center for Environmental Programme (NCEP) and WMO to assist BMS to get out of the 

dilemma of the forever asked medium to long term predictions . At times the BMS is not 
even fully capable of the daily routine tasks it needs to perform due to inavailibility of data 

, equipment and informations or, as quite often the case is , the inserviceability of 

equipments . 

At the beginning of this first episode there is not a single equipment for monitoring the air 

quality available in the country . Unfortunately , BMS had just succeeded (after several 
attempts) in getting approval to buy a high volume sampler and was waiting for delivery . 
The Ministry of Health took it into their responsibilty to acquire several machines (PM 10 ) 

to be immediately delivered and installed. With the assistance of an Australian expert, 

the machine gave its first reading on the 25th of September 1997 after the peak of the 
haze sitation . Thus the actual quality of the air during the worst condition can only be 

guessed at, or at best to use the visibility available and made comparisons with the Air 
Pollution Index (API) of the neighbouring state of Sarawak . 

The Ministry of Health decided to adapt the American version of quantifying the air quality 

and thus used the Pollutant Standard Index (PSI) as the indicators . The 25th of 

September gave the average 24 -hr PSI of about 65 which falls under the moderate 

category , thence on further improvement of the air quality continues and remains good to 

the end of the year . 

3. THE SECOND EPISODE - 1998

The first smoke - haze reported on the 24th of January 1998 , after a prolonged dry spell 

since December 1997 was never thought to affect the country as it shortly before. How 

wrong we were to make that assumption . It was not even expected to last long . Two 
assumptions and two wrongs but our third proved to be right . True enough the source 
was local but not in the magnitude and severity it later manifested . 

By early February very poor visiblity was observed in the early morning due to 
complication of smoke with fog but improvements come later in the day . Visibility as low 
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as 300 m was observed . However improvements with visibility reaching 8 km was 
reported in the later part of first week of February but at the end of the the second week , 
persisting cold air in the lower atmosphere forced the haze to remain close to surface 
before midday and fog occurred almost every morning . Visibility of just 50 m (due to 
smog) on early 14 February forced the aerodromme to be closed , the first and followed 
by few more times later on . This was the beginning of a period of low visibility observed 
usually the worst time in the early morning . The easterly and northeasterly wind flow 
brought further smoke into the country from neighbouring Limbang and Lawas , Sarawak 
together with that from East Kalimantan . This caused the smoky situation to become 
worse with the already bad smoke from local source . Improvement in the visibility came 
towards the end of February but it did not last . Raging fires all around , on top of the 
local source , did not give reason for us to hope for an end to the smoke . Any hope of an 
end to the dry spell was dashed when early April came there was nearly zero rainfall at 
BMS main station in the capital . The worsening smoke-haze in March escalated in 
severity by April and peaked around the second week of April . By this time thick smoke 
and the smell of burnt wood did not only fill the air but started to penetrate into buildings . 
However the first significant rain at the end of the third week of April (23.9 mm on 20 April 
1998 ) managed to raise the water level in the Benutan Dam Reservoir by about 19mm . 
By May the smoke - haze was almost never experienced again . Apart from a short 
period of slight smoke-haze around mid-May due to a break in rain activities , the country 
is smoke - haze free from the 18th of May and by end of the month the whole island is 
free from detectable fires . 

Unlike the earlier episode monitoring the smoke in this occurrence was not easy . There 
were no stations to monitor . During this time , the monitoring was heavily dependent on 
the Fire Monitoring products from ASMC/MSS and information from Brunei State Fire . 
Luckily our METDAS was already and still operational during this time thus enabling us to 
monitor the haze plumes and its areas of coverage . The severity of the event and with no 
places outside the country to make comparisons with , the public became more 
demanding thus the monitoring was further enhanced. By this time all available 
informations via the internet or any other source were searched and utilised . 

The air quality during this time was definitely gave reasons to worry . More than half of the 
period during this event recorded PSI beyond the maximum limit of 500. To see a 
reading in the moderate category was a relief . 

4. THE ENSUING PROBLEM

The most immediate concern at the time when Brunei was first blanketed by thick haze of 
smoke was how to keep the public well informed and not to cause any unduly panic . 
Newspapers and radio and television broadcasts kept highlighting the severity of the haze 
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situations in neighbouring states and when Kuching declared a state of emergency the 
lack of monitoring equipments added to the fear that Bruneiis air quality was at similar 
level . The fact that different indices used for Brunei and Malaysia did not convince the 
public that the countryis equipments are working and giveng the correct values . API 
being on a higher scale than PSI . To add further to the confusion , the equipments (all 
five of them ) are not located at meteorological stations where the visibilty is observed . 
Informations passed by our national airlines (Royal Brunei Airlines) pilots gave indication 
that the haze was patchy in nature and during the first episode extent to a height of about 
10,000 feet/3000 m unlike during the second episode whence it stayed close to the 
ground and did not reach as high as in the previous event . Thus low PSI reading and the 
perceived (by the public) low visibilty was not acceptable and unbelievable . Countless 

explanations to the public by BMS on the discrepancy between readings and visibility 
and the difference between API and PSI by the Ministry of Health and Environmental Unit 
left some none the wiser . 

The problem with the readings escalated in the second episode when the PSI readings > 
200 were given to the public as only >200. After numerous complaints, the authorities 
relented and actual values were released but the problem remained with PSI > 500 . It is 
imperative to mention here that throughout this latter episode the 24-hour average 
reading only occasionally reached over the 200 mark or came close to it . But the hourly 
average was the ones that was discussed earlier in this paragraph . Regardless of the 

explanations given and recomendations that all actions of plans should be based on the 
24-hour average. The hourly average became the more important one .

Questions were raised about the safety of the public in general , in particular the school 
children . Unlike government office buildings , schools are not fully air- conditioned 
except for some rooms which are usually not classrooms. Although the children were 
handed out a face mask each but the effectiveness of the mask was soon very much in 
question as a result the schools were closed down during the peak for about two weeks 
substituting for the scheduled May break. Before and after that schools started later than 
normal and the hourly PSI was used as a reference for schools to close . 

The aviation sector did not escape the problems either. As instructed by the aviation 
authority , the airport was instructed to be closed when the observed visibility is < 300 
m . During the early part of the second episode this closure was almost daily . Obviously 
this caused considerable concerns among the airline operators. Discussions and re
assessment between the two parties were carried out to come to an acceptable plan of 
actions with regard to the aviation sector in handling the smoke-haze situation without 
jeorpadising the maximum safety aspects of aviation . 

Medical issues is the main problems that resulted from these two episodes. At the height 
of the second episodes , problems of open burning and deliberately starting a fire had 
forced the authority to quickly activate an already existing emergency act for open 
burning . The maximum penalty is B$100,000 fine or unlimited amount when it poses 
threat to life and environment and a 5 year imprisonment . 
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5. THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON HAZE

The National committee is headed by the Executive Committee and followed by A 

Technical Committee . A Sub - committee was also formed in the latter episode to handle 
the local fires . This is comprised of the Fire Department , Armed Forces , the Police 
Force and Environmental Unit of Ministry of Development . 

6. THE INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

To avoid misleading and confusing informations being passed to the public, an 
Information Operation Centre (IOC) was established and operations started on 26 
September 1997 . It is located at the Police Operations Centre in its Headquarters . Staff 
from the relevant departments (which the questions were always directed to) manned the 
IOC . The operational hours vary from 0800-1800 to 24 hours depending on the haze 
situation . The main function of the IOC is to provide informations and answers to the 

inquiring public . 

7. THE LOCAL FOREST FIRE

The first fire was reported in early January and by the second week of March , a total of 
more than 2000 hectares of forest and bushes were on fire. The fire problem was 
magnified by the extremely dry season, inaccessibility to fire areas and the fact that over a 

large areas of the forest in Brunei is of peat-swamp and fires can be as deep as 1 O feet 
below the ground . Fire fighters assisted by the Armed Forces sometimes work 24-hours 
to put out the fires . The Air Force helicopters with buckets were initially deployed to try 
and douse the fires deep in the interior . Between 11 to 26 April an Erickson Heli-tanker 
was hired for the purpose supported by the newly acquired Black Hawks . Heavy rain 
during late April and May was another contributing factor to put out the fires . The total 
areas devastated by the fire is much higher than that given here . 

8. CONCLUSION
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The 2 episodes that just passed , besides being a very memorable one , was a test of our 
preparedness in time of real emergency . It is the time to consider the roles a man can 

play in preventing a repeat of the event which at the end of 1997 episode was thought not 
to affect the country again . The current break in the smoke-haze situation now should be 
wisely used to overcome the shortcomings and problems that resulted from the handling 
of the situations 

On behalf of BMS , I would like to record our sincere and deep appreciation to 
ASMC/MSS, WMO, BoM Australia, NCEP, ECMWF and all the other NMHSs in the 

region for their endless assistance and cooperations . 
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Review of Country-Level Activities Related to 
Regional Smoke and Haze* 

(Philippines) 

I. Background

as reported by: 
Landrico U. Dalida Jr. 

(Sr. Weather Specialist) 
02-05 June 1998

The 1997 forest fires in Indonesia last September 1997 which raged the 
country for months caused continued emission of smoke into the atmosphere. 
The smoke have been dispersed to different directions depending on the 
atmospheric condition surrounding the burning forests. A segment of the mass of 
smoke that was dispersed northward was blown by the southwesterly wind 
towards the Philippines. 

Weatherwise, the effect of the smoke on the Philippines is the aggravation 
of the haze occurrence that result to very low visibility and the hazardous effect to 
human health. Low visibility is also a hazard to aviation, land and water 
transportation. 

Haze is a form of weather that is common occurrence throughout the 
Philippines. It is due to the presence of minute dust or salt particles that are 
suspended in the air because of relatively stable vertical stratification of the 
temperature in the lowest layer of the atmosphere above the ground. When haze 
is observed, the horizontal visibility is low and could be a reason to temporarily 
close an airport to incoming and outgoing aircrafts. 

Visible satellite imageries indicate that the smoke from the forest fires in 
Indonesia especially those coming from Borneo, had drifted northward and 
reached southern and western Mindanao. and Palawan. PAGASA meteorological 
stations at Puerto Princesa and Coron in Palawan, Zamboanga City and General 
Santos in Mindanao had been reporting low horizontal visibility in the morning 
observations. Since the observed low visibility is an indication of the presence of 
smoke combined with haze, the weather parameter could be best described as 
"Smaze". Smaze is a combination of smoke and haze (Ref: Glossary of 
Meteorology by Ralph E. Huschke, Boston, Mass.). Smoke from forest fires 
mainly consists of particulate matters composed of very minute particles of 
unburned carbon or soot and gaseous carbon dioxide. Smaze is also defined as 
a very light smoke condition that resembles haze. The smoke from the forest fires 
in Indonesia that reached the Philippines is expected to be greatly diluted and 
thinner after days of interaction with atmospheric elements. 
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II. Activities done by the Philippine Government in relation to Regional

Smoke and Haze.

In September 26, 1997, a six-member agency Task Force Haze was 
created due to the reported poor visibility in the southern part of the country 
which began on the 24th day of September coming from forest fires in 
Kalimantan, South Borneo . Task Force Haze was spear-headed by the 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR). The other members 
agencies include the Department of Health (DOH), Department of Trade and 
Industries (DTI), Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG), Metro 
Manila Development Authority (MMDA), and the Philippine Atmospheric, 
Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA) Met. Service. 
Each agency was tasked to monitor, investigate and report any development on 
haze activity to the DENR. Once the Haze Task Force Chair (DENR) received 
information about the haze or forest fire occurrences, it shall sent immediately 
the information to member agencies with the request to activate their emergency 
response units for such purpose. 

During the forest fires that occurred again in the southern Borneo last 
November of 1997, the Philippine Met .Service made used of the Smoke 
Trajectory Forecast (see attached) provided by the RSMC, Melbourne in 
Australia via Internet World Wide Web page in cooperation with Dr. J. W. 
Zillman, Permanent Rep. with the WMO, Australia. The information contained in 
the product have been very useful in our issuance of special advisory and to our 
contingency measures to minimize potential health risk from smoke. 

In May 08, 1998 , the Haze Task Force members and other concerned 
agencies, after several consultations, met and finalized the Philippine National 
Haze Action Plan (see attached) which was planned to be presented at the 
Regional Haze Task Force Meeting in Jakarta, Indonesia. The action plan in 
accordance with the ASOEN-HTTF format include the 1) preventive measures, 
2) Regional Monitoring Mechanism and Fire Fighting Capability.

The Philippine representatives also attended the 7th ASOEN Haze 
Technical Task Force Meeting and the 3rd Ministerial Meeting on Haze last 03-
04 April 1998 respectively. The meeting tackled on the progress of the Regional 
Haze Action Plan (RHAP), progress of ADB's assistance to the RHAP and other 
international assistance. 
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Ill. Special Activities of PAGASA Meteorological Services 

In order to be able to properly monitor and assess the advection of the 
"Indonesian smoke" to any part of the Philippines, the Met. Service had mobilized 

· selected field observing stations to make special hourly observations of present
weather, visibility and wind. These parameters will be used as indicators of the
presence or absence of the effects of the smoke and the extent of its dispersion
in the Philippines. Airport stations were also instructed to insure continued
availability of hourly aeromet observation (METAR) and to make special
observations (SPECI) for every significant change in runway visibility for the
safety of aviation.

Since the beginning of the critical period and until its dissipation, the Met. 
Service in cooperation with other local and international agencies had been 
releasing smaze information and warnings (see attached) to the Chair of the 
Task Force Haze and the media for public informations. 

Reports from: 

Jaime F. Bucoy 
Ninio A. Relox 
Lucrecia 0. About Jr. 
Robert Z. Quinto 
Lourdes Sulapat 
Ellaquim A. Adug 
Rosa T. Perez, Ph.D. 
Imelda I. Valeroso 
Nilo Prisco, Ph.D. 
lito Calimbas 
and 
Landrico U. Dalida Jr. 

& the Typhoon Research Section, Natural Disaster Reduction Branch, 
and the Weather Branch, PAGASA Met. Svc. 

& in cooperation with the Haze Task Force (HTF) Chair (DENR), members and other concerned 
agencies 

*Presented at:

WMO Workshop on Regional Transboundary Smoke and Haze in South-East Asia 
02-05 June 1998
Merchant Hotel, Singapore
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NATIONAL HAZE ACTION PLAN 
{PHILIPPINES) 

1. Objectives

a) To prevent and monitor haze/transboundary air pollution in the country
caused by forest fires and other sources such as mobile and industrial
sources.

b) To enhance the delivery of services, assistance, basic needs and
information to people and communities affected by" haze and air pollution.

cl To promote cooperation among Asian nations in the field of informatio,·,
exchanges and technology transfer for the control, prevention and
monitoring of haze/air pollution.

2. Policies

a) Department of Environment and Natural Resources Special Order No. 97-
1131 dated September 25. 1997.

- creating the Philippines Haze Task Force headed by the Environmental
Management Bureau, DENA which will: 

1. Monitor the movement of haze and serve as official source of
inf orm'ation;

2. Determine the health hasards associated with haze
3. Coordinate with all concerned agencies/entities

bl Presidential Decree (PD) 705 , Forestry Code of the Philippines. 

-Section 69 penalizes any person who sets a fire or negligently cause the
setting of such fire in any f ores1 land as follows:

1. P 500-P20,000 fine
2. 6 months-2 years imprisonment

· 3. payment of rental fees/charge equivalent to ten (10) times of said
fees/charges.

c) Presidential Decree (PD) 984, Pollution Control Decree

-Department of Environment and Natural Resources Administrative Order
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(DAO) no 14 S-93, 

1. Prohibition of open burning except on the following grounds:

Section 63 states that " No person shall ignite, cause to be ignited
or maintain any open fires except open fires for ... cooking foods,
recreational or ceremonial purposes. abate a fire hazard, prevention
and control of diseases and pests, disposal of dangerous materials
when no practical means of disposal and burning is available,
training fire fighters, recognized agricultural, forest and wild life
management practices"

2 Control and regulate opacity tor smoke and particulate emission from
stationary sources through specific emission standards

Sections 58 (a) and (b) indicates Visible opacity standards for smoke
and Specific A,r Emission Standards for stationary sources.

3 Provisions regarding ambien I air quality guidelines and standards for
PM10 and total suspended particulates (tsp), and air quality indices
for tsp, SO2, 03 and CO.

Section 62 and 66

4. Control of sulfur compound emissions from stationary sources.

Section 60 (a) and (b) standards for the control and prevention of
SO2 emissions into the atmosphere

d) Control and regulate particula te and gaseous emissions from motor vehicles
through specific emission standards for smoke, CO. HC and NOx.

Presidential Decree 1181, Vehicular Air Pollution Control Law

3. Strategies

3.1 Legislation, Enforcement and Surveillance 

:3.1 a. Strengthen the enforcement of Presidential Decree 1181 to prevent and 
control air pollution from mobile sources (smoke belching), Presidential 
Decree 984 to prevent and control air pollution from industrial-stationary 
sources; and Forestry Code of the Philippines (Presidential Decree 705) to 
prevent and control forest fires. 

3 1 b Approval of the Clean Air Act which called for the formulation of stricter air 
quality and emission standards, defines specific responsibilities of all 
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concerned government agencies, imposes higher fines c:.nd penalties to 
violators. enhances the air quality monitoring system, ,institutionalizes the 
assistance of Local Government Units (LGUs) in air pollution prevention anrl 
air quality management efforts. 

3.1.c. Strengthen the enforcement of the Fire Code of the Philippines which is 
under the responsibilities of the LGUs through formulation of generic local 
ordinances prohibiting and penalizing individuals, corporation and entities 
engaged in open burning, urban and ::iomestic fires etc. 

3.1.d. Approval of the proposed·J;orestry Reform Code which contains provision..., 
of specific forest fire control and management that will mandate government 
to anchor proposals for more effective. comprehensive, responsible and 
sustainable programs of forest management. 

3.1.e. Control agricultural fires in rice lands, coconut and sugar cane plantations 
mentioned in Section 63, DAO 14 of PD 984 through DENA Memorandum 
Circulars (MC) on permitting regulations which shall be implemented by the 
DENA Regional Offices, the Community Environment and Natur&I 
Resources Officers (CENROs) and the Provintial Environment and natural 
Resources Officers (PENROs). In forest, planting of special tree species 
that are resistant to fires shall be encouraged and implemented. 

3. 1. f Review the role of each member agency of the task force and identify their
specific functions and participation related to to haze and air pollution. 

3. 1.g. Mobilize and activate the DENA Regional Offices and LGUs fire figthing
units in coordination with various sectors. Training and upgrading the units 
of the latest technology on firefigthing and monitoring shall be conducted. 

3. 1 . h. Stength en the. coordination of concerned government agencies and
updating of the existing implementing rules and regulations related to haze 
and air pollutio'n. 

3.1.1. Review and recommend amendments of the existing implementing rules 
and regulations (PD 984,PD1181, PD705,etc.) through administrative order 
whenever deemed necessary. 

3.1.j. Formulate rules and regulations for Executive Order 446 (use of unleaded 
fuel and phase out of leaded gasoline as one of the means of controlling air 

·pollution)

:3 1 k. Strengthen the implementation of reduction of sulfur content in fuel and use 
of clean fuel. 

3 1 i Strengthen the Pollution Adjudication Board (PAB) of the DENA to 
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implement pollution control law with the part1cipat1on of LG Us. POs. NGO�. 
etc 

3.2 Monitoring and Reporting 

3 2.a. Strengthen and mobilize the members of the established Philippine Haze 
Task Force to monitor, investigate and report any development about haze 
activities in the country to the DENA-Environmental Management Bureau 
as the Chair of the task force. The task force shall be given authority to 
request support from local and international institution for the acquisition of 
tools, equipment, vehicles .\o be used 1n firefigthing, communication and 
monitoring activities. . 

· · 

3.2.b Mobilize and strengthen the Matanq Lawin Project of DENR and the 
Philippine Air Force. 

3.2.c. Establish a system of communication among the concerned agencies (radio, 
fax. telephone, internet, vehicle, etc.) and encouragement to monitor haze 
and air polluti(?n. 

3.2.d Identify hot spots and other areas prone to forest fires through mapping to 
be undertaken by DENR forest sector in coordination with LG Us. 

3.2.e Strengthen the weather prediction and determination of atmospheric 
condition and visibility. 

3.2.f. Establish air- pollution index in harmony with the methods of other SEA 
region countries. 

3.2.g. Strengthen the monitoring of impacts of air pollution by providing the public 
the updated and real time data. 

·12 11 Network with the ASEAN Specialized Meterological Centre (ASMC) based
in Singapore 

3.3 Institutional Set up and Strengthening, Cooperation Plans 

3.3.a Institutionalize the established Philippine Haze Task Force by providing an 
authority to effectively exercise its roles and functions. 

3.3 b Make DENR-EMB the clearing house for projects and activities related to 
haze and air pollution. 

3.3.c Establish a system and procedure for the implementation of responses in 
various level of agencies concerned. 
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3.4 Public Awareness/Education and Feedback 

3. 4 a Conduct regular meeting of the Haze Task Force

3.4.t. Undertake regular publications and/or updates on haze and forest ires. 

3.4.c. Strengthen the information, education and public awareness campaign on 
the control, prevention. ill effects. and institutionalization of measures for 
haze and air pollution through seminar. fora. print. broadcast media and 
schools. 

3. 4 .d. Assists the inter-agency committee on environmental health to effect the
first level information campaign on air pollution. 

4. Intra-agency Cooperation and Support

4. 1.a. The Philippine Haze Task Force was created by DENA Special Order No.
97-1131 last September 25, 1997 in response to the worsening haze
situation in t_he SEA region. It is under the direct supervision of the
Undersecretary for Environmentand Programs Development. It is composed
of representatives from EMB as the Head of the task force, DENA-NCR,
DENR-EPDO, DENA-FOO, DOH, DOST-PAGASA, MMDA, DILG, and DT1.

DENA Administrative Order No. 26 and LOI 551 authorize the other 
government agencies to creat an environ mental management unit in 
support to the national effort of controlling and prevention of air pollution 
and air quality management. 

The DENR-EMB shall strengthen the Project Blue Sky to complement the 
ongoing anti-smoke belching campaign. It shall provide training to LGUs, 
POs/NGOs as to the operationlization of the program including testing 
procedures, apprehension and other salient features of PD 1181. The EMB 
and the regional offices of the DENA shall be responsible for the 
monitoring of air pollution caused by haze such as PM10 and TSP. The 
DENA-Forestry as Well as the regional offices shall continue to monitor and 
conduct surveillance of forest fires in the country and effectively implement 
the existing forest protection program. 

The Department of Health (DOH) will monitor the health impact of haze and 
air pollution together with the DENR-EMB. The DOH will further provide 
_health services to haze/air pollution affected areas. 

The Department of Science and Technology-PAGASA is responsible for 
the monitoring of meteorological aspect of haze and transboundary 
movement of air pollution specifically on information related to the regionc.l 
wind direction and climate condition as well as the visibility of airports in the 
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Phrlippines. 

Department of Interior and Local Government-Philippine National Police, 
Fire Protection Bureau and the Local Government Units shall be involved 
in the control and combat of forest fires including the maintenance of peace 
and order and relocation of haze victims. Services of other government 
agencies (Department of National Defense-Arm ed Forces of the Philippines 
and National Disaster Coordinating Council, Department of Education 
culture and Sports, and Department of Social Welfare and Development 
etc.) may be called upon depending on the degree of needs in combatting 
forest fires and air pollution 

The Department of Education, Culture and Sports (DECS ). the Public 
Information Agency and LGUs are responsible for the information 
dissem in at ion and public awareness campaign 

5. Operational Procedures for Mobilization of Measures for Combatting Haze

5.1.a. Upon receipt of information about haze, forest fire or related air pollution 
occurence from the DENA field operation offices, CENROs, PENROs, etc., 
the Task Force Chair will immediately request the member agencies to 
activate the established disaster and emergency response units. Information 
on forest fires may be provided by DENA Forest Management Bureau, 
urban and forest fires outside Metro Manila by DILG, within autonomous 
region and Metro Manila by local autonomous government and Metro 
Manlla Development Authority (MMDA). The same information can be also 
obtained through Internet communication established by EMB with th8 
Asean Specialized Meteorological Center (ASMC) based in Singapore. The 
DENA-EMB is now a registered user of ASMC. 

6. Vegetation Waste Management (Operational Procedures)

6.1.a Vegetation waste management in the forest shall comply with the forest 
protection and management regulations (PD 705) .-

6.1 b. Agricultural vegetation and management practices shall comply with section 
63 DAO 14, PD 984 and other existing ordinances formulated by local 
government units the Department of Agriculture. 

7. Annual Programmes and Activities

7 1 a. Annual monitoring report on haze and related air pollution including tht:: 
actions and measures being undertaken; 

7.1. b Continued strengthening program and training be undertaken to field 
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WMO WORKSHOP ON REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE AND HAZE 
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

(Singapore, 2-5 June 1998) 

REVIEW OF IN-COUNTRY ACTIVITIES RELATED TO REGIONAL SMOKE 

AND HAZE IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Samuel Maiha 
Papua New Guinea National Weather Service 

June 1998 
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BackGround Information. 

Papua New Guinea consists of the eastern half of the island of New Guinea and the islands 
of New Britain, New Ireland, Manus and Bougainville to the east. This mountainous 

country is approximately, the area bounded by the Equator and about 11 ° latitude and 

141 ° to about 157° longitude. Its immediate neighbours are Indonesia to the west, 
Australia to the South and the Solomon Islands to the East. 
Papua New Guinea is probably one of the last unknowns to be in contact with Europeans 
and development in the field of science is obviously reminiscent of this proposition. 

Climate: 

Papua New Guinea has a moderate tropical climate.The climate of Papua New Guinea 
may be best described in terms of the relative monthly variability which is in general, a 
function of two wind regimes. These are the Northwest Monsoons(Nov- Apr) and the 
Southeast Season (June- September)which corresponds to the Southern Winter. The 
months of Mc1y and October are transitional months. The actual climate of individual 
locations is however very complex, and modified to some extent by the topography of 
individual areas concerned. 

Even though PNG is a tropical country, Temperatures on average range from 14°C to 

25°C over the highlands an_d from 23°C to 32°C on average along the coasts and the south 
coasts of the mainland may· experience relatively dry conditions during the Southeast 
season. 

Climate activity: 

On the global scale the major influence on the climate of Papua New Guinea is associated 
with the inter-annual variability of the tropical east- west or Walker circulation which is 
closely anchored to the distribution of the continents and Oceans. The 1997 El nino 
episode significantly upset the Climatology of Papua New Guinea as the main centre of 
convective activity which is the major source of the country's precipitation or rainfaU 
supply shifted eastwards. 
The obvious consequences in Papua New Guinea as in most countries within the region 
were the overrall deficiency of rainfall associated with bushfires and smoke leading to 
subsequent abnormal and unacceptable haze levels. 
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Executive Summary. 

Until recently there has been no proper documentation or statistics on the haze 
and smoke incidences in Papua New Guinea. This may be attributed to the short 
history of modern Papua New Guinea and the late contact with the outside 
world.The late contact with the outside world has meant a short history of 
economic development and therefore the lack of sensitivity on the actual 
economic impact or monetary loss due to unacceptable levels of smoke and 
haze pollution on the overrall development process. 

Currently, almost 85% of the population still live a subsistence lifestyle in Papua 
New Guinea. Naturally, the subsistence lifestyle and the marine environment 
with smoke and the sea being possible sources for haze, may to some extent 
imply that smoke and haze may have been prevalent in Papua New Guinea over 
the years. 
More recently however, especially since independence and over the last decade 
Papua New Guineans have become more dependent on the cash economy. This 
has meant economic development and the sensitivity towards possible pollution 
with subsequent ecC?nomic losses has dramatically increased. 

The1997 El nino episode and its associated effects which include the 
abnormally high smoke and haze pollution levels has had unprecedented 
economic, environmental and social impacts on Papua New Guinea. 
There is therefore an urgent need to initiate and enhance the capacity and 
cabability of the country to respond, advise and issue warnings of similar smoke 
and haze episodes including the long range transport of anthropogenic 
pollutants .. 

It is in that perspective that we should attempt to investigate the smoke and haze 
levels of 1997/1998 episode as an initial step towards actually monitoring within 
our means before seeking the much needed assistance from our neighbours 
within the region. 
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1.1 Haze is used to describe a suspension of solid particles in the air. It may consist
of dust, fine sand, fine salt particles and photo chemical compounds especially in
industrialized countries, that have been lifted into the air by turbulent surface
winds. The tiny haze particles may be transported long distances by winds before
they are washed out of the atmosphere either by rain or by subsiding cool air.
The intensity of the haze obviously depends on the possible sources of solid
fine particles to be suspended in the air.

1.2. Favourable Conditions/Environments for Smoke and Haze Formation.

Presence of a surface atmospheric inversion ( layer of air where temperature
increases with height rather than decrease with height).This layer tends to
prevent fine dust, sand and salt particles escaping into the atmosphere.

11 Dry conditions to provide reasonable dust source.

111 Anomalously high atmospheric pressure regions to suppress convection/rain
formation. Higher presure may also enhance (ii). It should be emphasized that
the anamolously higher pressures have a slight advantage at night when it has a
subsiding effect of cool air down to the surface that tends to wash the haze off

the atmosphere.

Iv The area concerned may be a coastal /marine environment with an alternative
source of fine solid particles able to be suspended in the atmosphere. ( fine salt
particles in this case or a bush fire).

v It may be an urban environment pumping out excessive factory waste and
automobile exhausts or anthropogenic pollutants.

1.3 AN ABNORMAL SMOKE/HAZE EPISODE.

1.3.1 Although Hazy conditions may appear naturally if two or more of the above 
conditions are met, the 1997 /98 El nino episode with its associated 
meteorological parameters was actually responsible for the increased intensity 
and persistence of the abnormally high intensity smoke and hazy conditions 
throughout the region including drought affected Papua New Guinea. 

2.0 Available Resources for Smoke and Haze monitoring. 

2.1 In Papua New Guinea and especially at the National Weather Service, there is 
probably no specific infrastructure available for Smoke and haze levels 
monitoring. However, there have been rumours of the Department of Environment 
and conservation has been initiating moves to have background air pollution 
instruments installed with the assistance of the United Nations Development 
Programme. 
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2.1.1 One of the major objectives of the PNG National Weather Service during this 
meeting is to seek the participants views and neccessary advice together with 
possible assistance on the possibility of installing background air pollution 
measurement device. It is anticipated that measurements of atmospheric trace 
gases, including the so called green house gases such as carbon-dioxide, 
methane and ozone along with aerosols, solar radiation and conventional 
meteorological parameters would be measured besides the smoke and haze 
levels. 
The background air pollution device would not only be an initial step for us in 
pollution monitoring but it would also greatly fulfil our desire to effectively 
contribute towards the global effort of pollution monitoring. 

2.1.2 Currently, the only available network for potential Smoke and Haze monitoring is 
the local Meteorological Network. Although inadequate to a certain extent, the 
data collected in this operational network is also the only form of data collected 
for Climate Monitoring in Papua New Guinea. 

2.1.3 PNG Meteorological Data Archival Problem: 

Although the archival of climatological data and access to the data, for purposes 
of analysis and research are essential aspects of effective data management 
the PNG National Weather Service lacks adequate means of Data Archival. 
The historical records which currently provide the basic climate needs for clients 
of different walks of life is based on pre independence days data as compiled 
by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. 
The question of the provision of adequate information systems and Data 
processing facilities remains the major stumbling block if PNG is to advance or 
move with the rest of the South east Asian Region in this very important area. 

The 1997/1998 El nino episode came as a blessing in disguise indeed for the 
local Research and Climate Branch. A proposal for an upgrade in Data 
processing facilities and other important information technology has been 
approved for funding by the Drought Relief committee. Under this US$100,000.00 
proposal, the existing facilities in Clicom and the general data processing 
faciliti�s will be upgraded. 

It is anticipated that effective implementation of the project will increase not only 
our data coverage but also greatly enhance our analysis capacity to effectively 
monitor and alert of any significant anomalies of climate including the smoke and 
haze pollution levels. 
The implementation of this project will also improve our overrall contribution to 
the global effort of effective monitoring of climate. 
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2.2 OPERA TI ONS 

2.2.1 Meteorological Observations 

(I) Number and Location of Stations:

(a) SYNOPTIC OBSERVATION STATIONS:-

i. Major or Official Synoptic Observation Stations

There are thirteen( 13) Major or Official Synortic Observation Stations manned and operated by
the PNG National Weather Service Personnel(stafl). Meteorological reports received from these
stations are transmitted internationally for Regional and Global use. Most stations operate
between the hours from 0230am to 2200pm(local time) except for Port Moresby who operates on
24 hour basis. These stations are mainly in Coastal and Maritime Provinces of Papua New
Guinea. Refer to List below and the Location Map attached.

ii. Allowance Synoptic Observation Stations:-

In addition to above Thirteen (13) Major Synoptic Observation Stations there are further Twenty
Two (22) Minor Synoptic Observation Stations categorised under 'Allowance Synoptic
Stations'.

These stations are Equipped and Funded by the PNG National Weather Service but are manned
and operated by Personnel from other Organisations such as Schools, Religious Missions. Youth
Groups. Mining Companies, Individuals, other Government Departments etc. The_ officers
responsible for manning and operating these stations are paid Allowances on monthly basis by
the PNG National Weather Service. These stations do and transmit Meteorological Reports on
Three Hourly Basis. Data received from these stations are only used domestically.

LIST OF MAJOR OR OFFICIAL SYNOPTIC OBSERVATION STATIONS: 

WMO STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE ELEVATION REMARKS 

IDENT NO. NAME SOUTH EAST IN METRES 

92001 KJUNGA W.O 06
°

.08' 141 
°

. 18' 35 

92003 DARU W.O 09
°

.05' 143
°

.12' 6 

92004 WEWAK W.O 03
°

.34. 143
°

.38' 6 

Both Synoptic & 
92014 M ADANGW.O os

0 

13 · 145
°

.48' 4 Uooer Air Obs. 
Both Synoptic &

92035 PORT 09
°

.28' 147
°

.13' 42 Upper Air Obs. 
MORESBY W.O F orecasting/W aming 

Both Synoptic &

92044 MOMOTE W.O 02
°

.04' 147
°

.26' 4 Upper Air Obs. 
Both Synoptic &

92047 NADZAL3 W.O os· 34 · 146
°

.JJ' 47 Upper Air Obs. 

92072 IIOSK1NS WO 05
°

.27' 1 so•.24 8 

Both Synoptic &

<>2()7(J KAVIENG WO 02
°

.34' 150
°

.49' 7 Upper Air Obs. 

92:177 GURNEY W.O 10
°

.19' 150
°

.21. II 

Both Synoptic &.

92087 MJS!MA WO 10
°

.41' 1s2
°

.so· 17 Upper Air Obs. 
Operations susp�nd�d in 

92097 K.Il:Ti\ W.O 06
° 

19' 155
°

.45' 3 
1989 due Civil Unrest 

Will include Upp�r Air 

92100 TOKUA WO 04
° 

20· 1s2·.22· 9.7 
Observations in 1999. 

Major Synoptic Obscn-ation Stations= IJ Stations. 
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LIST OF ALLOWANCE SYNOPTIC OBSERVATION STATIONS 

WMO STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE ELEVATION 

IDENT NO. NAME SOUTH EAST IN METRES

92006 KOINAMBE 05•_29· 144° .36' 884 

92011 KUNDIAWA 06° 01' 144° .58' 1493 

92012 KEREMA 07° .57' 145°.46' 3 

92017 AMBUNTI 04° .13' 142° .49' 10 

92021 MEND! 06°.10' 143° .40' 1676 

92022 VANIM.O 02° .42' 141 ° . 19' 3 

LAKE 

92031 KUTUBV 06° .22· 143°.18' 807 

92040 BrPI 02° .01' 146°.59' 4 

92051 ERAVE 06° .39' 143°.53' 1036 

92057 SAFIA 09° .35' 148°.38' 45 

92058 TIJFI 09° .05' 149° .19' 15 

92068 AGAUN 09° .58' 149° .23' 1005 

92069 KVRADA 10° 03' 151 ° .00· 3 

92070 SIDEIA 10°37' 150° .40' 3 

92071 UVOL 06° 01' 150° .57' 3 

92080 SALAMO 09° .40; 1 so0 .4T 15 

92082 NUGURIA 03°.19' 154° .40 3 

92083 NAMATANAI 03°.40' 152° .27' 42 

92084 FENI 04° .01' 153°.40' 2 

92088 LIHIR 03° .37' l 52°.32' 3 

92090 JINJO 11 ° .19' 154° .14' 10 

92092 NIMOWA l l 0.18' 153° . 16' 3 

Allowance Synoptic Observation Stations = 22 Stations 

GRAND TOTAL (Major & Allowance Stations) = 35 Synoptic Stations Altogether. 

111. AVIATION METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION STATIONS:

REMARKS 

The stations GOROKA(ATS) and MT HAGEN(ATS) are both Equipped by the PNG National
Weather Service but manned by Air Traffic Services Officers(ATS) for Aviation Reports only.
Meteorological Reports are transmitted on hourly basis in between the times from 0600am to
0600prn Local Time.

WMO STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

IDENTNO. NAME SOUTH EAST 

MOUNT 
92005 HAGEN (ATS) 05°.50' 144°.18' 

GOROKA 
920IO (ATS) 06°.04' 145°.23' 

Aviation Meteorological Observation Stations = 2 Stations. 

1v. CLIMATOLOGICAL OBSERVATION STATIONS 

ELEVATION 

IN METRES REMARKS 

Aviation 
1631 Reports only 

Aviation 
1587 Reports only 

There arc sixtecn(l6) Climatological Observation Stations manned and operated by Government 
Organisations such as Department of Agriculture and Livestock. Forestry and PNG Oil Palm 
Research Association. 

Meteorological lnstrumenl/Equipmcnt and relevant stationary arc provided by the PNG National 
Weather Service. Data collection is done by staff of Organisations concerned and are sent to PNG 
National Weather Service at the end of each month. A little monthly Allowance is paid to officers 
who arc in\'olved in collecting data as an incentive. 
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1mato og1ca er . IOb scrvahon s tations 

PNG IDENT STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE ELEVATION 
NO. NAME SOUTH 

05018 PANDADAKA . 

25001 AIYURA 06° .19' 

25064 OROBIGA . 05°.47' 

30004 SUBIA 06°.45' 

30007 DAL ERAP 06° .31' 

30037 BULOLO 07°.12' 

30098 RAMU SUGAR 05°.59' 

35012 DAMJ 05°.29' 

KERAVAT 
40001 LAE.S 04°.19' 

VUDAL 
40009 AGRICUL TIJRE 04° .24' 

COLLEGE 
45034 HIGATIJRU 08°.46' 

50058 SAGARAI 10° .24' 

PACIFIC 
55105 ADVENTIST 09° .25' 

COLLEGE 
65016 LAKE MURRY 07° 01, 

65018 TABUBIL 05° .17' 

80035 SARAMANDI 04° .00 

Climate Stations = 16 Stations 

(b) UPPER-AIR OBSERVATION STATIONS:

EAST IN METRES REMARKS 
. . 

145° .54' 1554 

140° .20' 1480 

146°.52' 30.5 

146° .41' 261 

146°.39' 583 

145° .52' 400 

150° .24' 5 

152°.02' 30.5 

152° .04' 61 

148° .10' 100 

150° .12' . 

147° . 15' . 

141°.30' 61 

141° .13' 53 

144° .05' 40 

Currently there are total of Six(6) Upper Air Observation Stations in Papua New Guinea. The 

seventh Station(Rabaul) was totally destroyed by the Volcanic Eruption on 19th September I 994. 

WM O STATION L ATITUDE L ONGITUD ELEVATION REMARKS 

IDENT NAME SOUTH EEAST IN METRES

NO. 

92014 MADANG W.O 05° .13' 145°.48' 4 Radiosonde/Wind Flight 
2315UTC using DigiCora. 
Visual Wind Flight using Pilot 
Balloon Theodolite at 
0515UTC. 

PORT Radiosonde Flight at 23 l 5UTC. 

92035 MORESBYW.O 09° .28' 147° .13 42 Visual Wind Flights using Pilot 
Balloon Theodolite at 23 I 5UTC 
and 0515UTC. No night Wind 
Flights currently 

92044 MOMOTE W.O 02° 04' 147°.26' 4 Radiosonde/Wind Flight al 
2315UTC. Visual Wind Flight 
using Pilot Balloon Theodolite al 
1715UTC and 0515UTC 

92047 NADZAB WO 05° .34' 146° 33" 47 Two Wind Flights 
Daily(23l5UTC & 05l5UTC) 
using Pilot Balloon Theodolite .. 

92076 KAVIENG W 0 02°

.34' 150° 49· 7 Two wind Flights 
Daily(23l5UTC & 0515UTC) 
using Pilot Balloon 111eodolilc 

92087 MISIMA WO 10° .41' 152°.50' 17 Two Wind Flights 
daily(23 l 5UTC & 05l5UTC) 
using Pilot Balloon Theodolite 

Upper-Air Observation Stations= 6 Stations. 
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(c) RADAR OBSERVATION STATIONS:

There are no Surveillance Radar Observation Stations in Papua New Guinea currently. The only 
Surveillance Radar Observation Station from early 1960s to I 990s was in Port Moresby. This 
Radar was Decommissioned at the end of year 1992 due to old age and frequent Break Downs. 

Lack of appropriate Spare Parts was the major factor contributing to the decommissioning of the 
Equipment. Since then PNG National Weather Service have been without Radar due to severe 
funding constraints. 

(d) AUTOMATIC WEATHER STATIONS INCLUDING DCPs:

The PNG National Weather Service have two(2) Automatic Weather Stations installed at two of it's main 
Airports(Port Moresby and Tokua). 

WMO STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE EQUIPMENT REMARKS 

IDENT NO NAME SOUTH EAST TYPE 
PORT Micro Mac 

92035 MORESBY 09°.28' 147° . 13' 5,000 Series Installed in I 99 3 
WO 

92100 TOKUA W.O 04°.20' 152°.22' Milos 500 & Installed in I 997 
Midas 600, under Japanese 

Vaisala Airport 
Redevelopment 
Programme 

Automatic Weather Stations(AWS) = 2 

Installed in 1992 
92014 MADANG W.O 05° .13' 145° .48' DCP under TOGA 

CORA Project 
together with

DigiCora. 
Installed in I 99 5 

92044 MOMOTE W.O 02°.04' 147°.26' DCP by NOAA under 
ARM Project. 
USA 
Government 
Property_ 

Data Collection Platfonn(DCP) = 2 

(c) SATELLITE IMAGE REC.EIVING STATIONS(Gcostationary or Polar Orbital)

WMO STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE EQUIPMENT REMARKS 
IDENT NO. NAME SOUTH EAST TYPE 

PORT Receives both 
92035 MORESBY 09°.28' 147° 13' GMS 5 (Low Geostationary & 

WO Resolution) Polar Orbiting 
Images. Installed 
Feb. 1998. 
Receives 

92100 TOKUA WO 04°.20' I 52°.22· GMS 5 (High Geostationary 
Resolution) Images only. 

Installed January 
1998. 

Satel.lite In,age Receiving Stations = 2 
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The PNG National Weather Service also have 'RAINFALL O3SERVATION NETWORK. There are
altogether 1,086 Registered Rainfall Stations through out Papua New Guinea. However about Three
Quarters of the total number are currently not in operation for various reasons or in most cases data are not
continuous.

2. INSTRUMENT

Please specify typical meteorological instruments and working conditions of them at the following stations: 

(a) Synoptic Observation Stations

Please note that descriptions of Meteorological Instruments and their Working Conditions given here are in 
General for all Major Synoptic Observation Stations only.

i. MAJOR SYNOPTIC STATIONS

NAME OF CURRENT WORKING 
INSTRUMENT/EQUIPMENT CONDITION 

Instrument Shelter-Wooden Large Good 

TI1ermometers - Max, Min, Dry, Wet 
& Terrestrial Min. Good 

TI1em10graph Weekly - Casella Fair 
Hygrograph Weekly - Casella Good 
Standard Rain Gauge (203mm) Good 
Sunshine Recorders - Casella/
Negress + Zambia Good 
Pluviograph Dines - daily 24hrs 
clock Good 
Evaporation pan Class 'A' type with 
Sixes Thermometer Stilwell and Fair 
Bird Guard. 
Cup Counter Anemometer Good 

Mercury Barometer - Kew Pattern Good 
Digital Electronic Barometers -

Vaisala PAI IA. Good 
Barograph Weekly - Isuzu Good 
Cloud Base Searchlight Good 

Anemometer/graph - OT A Type Unserviceable 

A.11emomctcr/graph - Mumo IM 146 Good 

A.11emomeler/graph - Dines Type Unserviceable 

Wind vanes Good 

Global Radiation System - Fair 
Kipp+Zonen 
Hand Held Cup Anemometers Good 

REMARKS 

Most Instrument Shelters were replaced 
in 1996 under the Pacific Meteorological 
Services Project(PMSP) funded by 
AusAID. Operational 

Ooerational 
Require frequent replacement of 
Temperature Sensor Coil due to rust etc. 
Operational 
Operational 

Ooerational 

Operational 

Evaporation Pans are frequently replaced 
due to rust 
Ooerational 

Operational 

Operational 
Operational 
Operational 
ll1ree units (in Kavieng, Daru and 
Misima). Gone Unserviceable 9 years 
ago. Cannot be fixed due to non 
availability of Spare Parts with 
Manufactures. No replacements as yet 
due to Funding constraints. 
Installed two unils(Kiunga and Gurney) 
in 1995. Operational 
Four units destroyed by Strong Winds 
and Bush Fire respectively 111 1997 
during the EL Nino event(Momote, 
Tokua, Nadzab and Port Moresby). 
Operational 

Require frequent calibration and 
Maintenance. Operational 
Operational. For Wind Speed reading 
only 
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11. ALLOWANCE SYNOPTIC STATIONS & CLIMATE STATION:

TI1ese general descriptions of Meteorological Instrument/Equipment and their Working Conditions only 
covers the Minor of Allowance Synoptic Stations and the Climatological Stations. 

NAME OF CURRENT WORKING 
INSTRUMENT/EQUIPMENT CONDITION 

Instrument Shelter - Wooden Poor 

TI1ennometers - Max, Min, Dry, Wet 
and Terrestrial Min. Good 
Wind vanes Good 
Rain Gauges - 203mm Good 
Evaporation Pan Class A type with 
Sixes Them10meter, Stilwell and Poor 
Bird Guard 

Sunshine Recorders Good 

Cup Counter Anemometer Fair 
Mercury Barometer - Kew Pattern Fair 

Therrnographs Fair 

Hygrographs Good 

(b) UPPER-AIR OBSERVATIONS STATIONS:

STATION NAME INSTRUMENT 
CURRENT 
WORKING 

REMARKS 

Due to funding constraints and high 
costs PNG NWS IS unable to 
successfully carry out replacement 
programme. 

Operational 
Operational 
Operational 
Due to High costs and funding 
constraints the PNG NWS cannot 
effectively carry out its replacement 
progran1n1e 
Operational. Only installed m some 
stations. 
Operational. Only in some stations 
Operational. Only in some stations 
Temp sensor coils reqmre frequent 
replacement due to rust etc. Installed 
only in some stations. Operational. 
Installed only m some stations. 
Operational. 

REMARKS 

EQUIPMENT CONDITION 

Wind Finding Radar Not in operation for 5 years. Lack 

PORT MORESBY (WF33) Unserviceable of Spare Parts. The type of Radar 

w.o
is no longer being manufactured. 

Radiosonde Receiver-
. . 

Currently not in operation due to 
,. Vaisala PTU Processor Good minor Aerial problem and nil 

PPl l Radiosonde RS80-l 5 
.. Pilot Balloon Theodolite Good Operational 

Conventional Hydrogen Gas 
.. Generation Cylinders Good Operational 

Type 'A' 

" Electrolyser Hydrogen Gas New Not yet installed. Still awaiting 
Generator completion of new Balloon 

Filling & Hydrogen Gas 
Generation building. 

Unserviceable since 1995. Unable 

NADZAB w.o Wind Finding Radar Unserl'ic.:ablc to fix due to lack of Spare Parts. 
(WF33) The type of Radar is no longer 

manufactured. 

., Pilot Balloon TI1eodolite Good Operational 
Conventional Hydrogen Gas 

.. Generation Cylinders Good Operational 
Type 'A. 
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Require major modification to 
accept or receive GPS 

MADANG w.o DigiCora - Vaisala Good Radiosonde Signals due 
tennination of OtvfiGA Signals 
Not operational for almost 2

.. Electrolyser Gas Generator Unserviceable years. Still awaiting Spare Parts. 
Conv.:ntional Hydrogen Gas 

. Cylinders not safe to use due to 
.. Generation Cylinders Unserviceable rust etc. No upper-air 

Type 'B' observations are done currently. 
.. Pilot Balloon Theodolite Good Operational 

MOMOTE W.O DigiCora - Vaisala Operational. Installed in 1995 by 
II MWl5 Good NOAA under ARM Project. 

Electrolyser - Hydrogen Gas 
.. Generator Good Ooerational 

.. Pilot Balloon ll1eodolite Good Operational 
Conventional Hydrogen Gas 

-- Generation Cylinders Unserviceable Non operational due to rust. 
Type 'B' 

KAVIENG W.O Pilot Balloon Theodolite Good Operational 

Conventional Hydrogen Gas Non Operational due to rust. The 
,. Generation Cylinders Unserviceable station is not performing any 

Type '8' Upper-Wind Observations since 
1996 

MISIMA w.o Pilot Balloon Theodolite Good Operational 

Conventional Hydrogen Gas Operational, however due to 
" Generation Cylinders Good water problems on the Island 

Type 'A' smce 1995, the station ceased 
doing Uooer-Wind Observations. 

(c) RADAR OBSERVATION STATIONS:

(d) 

There are no Radar Observation Stations in Papua New Guinea and therefore I cannot elaborate 

further on this subject. 

AUTOMATIC WEATHER STATIONS INCLUDING DCPs, if any: 

INSTRUMENT OR CURRENT WORKING 
STATION NAME EQUlPMENT CONDITION REMARKS 

Require re-calibration. The 
PORT MORESBY W.O AWS - Micro Mee 5,000 Unserviceable equipment is located at 

Series Port Moresby's Jacksons 
Airport Installed in 1993 

Operational. !11Stalled 

TOKUA w.o A WS - Vaisala Milos 500 New under Japanese re-
and Midas 600 development programme 

in 1997. Located at both 
ends of the Runway. 

(c) SATELLITE IMAGE RECEIVING STA TIONS(gcostationary or polar orbital)

INSTRUMENT OR CURRENT WORKING REMARKS 
STATION NAME EQUlPMENT CONDITION 

Installed in February 1998. 

PORT MORESBY GMS 5 - Low Resolution New Receives both 
Geostationary and Polar 
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W.O Orbital images 

TOKUA W.O GMS S - High Resolution New Installed in January 1998. 
Receives only GMS 

images. 

{f) OTHERS: 

1200: 

No other Instrument & Equipment in and other station. 

REGION V (SOUTH-WEST PACIFIC) 
Point-lo-Point and Multipoint Circuits Implementation (Transmission speed in bills) 
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3.0 The 1997/1998 Smoke and Haze episode. 

3.1 The smoke and haze conditions of 1997 were obviously abnormal. Almost the 
entire mainland Papua New Guinea was covered by smoke and haze begining as 
early as late September. The reduction in visibility and the obvious presence of 
dust particles was particularly detrimental to air traffic involved in delivery of 
Drought relief supplies at that time. 

3.2 Concerns of increases in respiratory deseases and eye irritations were also 
raised in the media over the same period. The visible although relative 
upsurge in health problems as evidenced by increased cases of coughing and 
irritation to the eye during the period from about September to December may 
indicate the potential health implications of the 1997 smoke and haze. 
episode. The extent of the actual implication would however remain a mystery in 
absence of either quantitative statistics or qualitative measurements and 
analysis to establish a definite link between the relative upsurge and the then 
prevailing smoke and haze episode. 

This should again underline the need for a well coordinated in-country effort to 
initiate or improve on effective monitoring and modelling of future smoke and 
haze episodes. 

3.1 Climatology of Smoke/Haze: 

Determination of the climatology of smoke and haze based on observation only 
may seem a tedious task if it were treated as a random occurrence such as 
rainfall temperature or humidity especially in an industrialised society. This may 
explain why it is preferable to measure pollution levels rather than just observe. 

Although Smoke and haze may be proportional to human activity to some extent 
especially in a developed society it may be quite reasonable to estimate the 
climatology of haze and smoke based on observations, considering the relative 
contributions of nature against the human contribution most preferable in a 
reasonably pristine environment. The human contribution of smoke and 
subsequent haze may almost certainly be negligible compared to the natural 
contribution. 
Based on simple statistics, over a long period of time it may be possible to 
determine a time series of statistical averages on a monthly or annual basis. This 
would serve as a possible climatology of smoke or haze of a given location 
provided the environment remains persistently pristine over a long period of time. 

In this small experiment we attempt to show that the 1997 smoke and haze was 
actually abnormal, based simply on observation. 
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Specific Terms of Reference. 

( i) Although the actually climatology of smoke and haze incidences could not be
determined due to the time factor, it is assumed that the incidences of smoke and
haze is normal as 1995 was a normal year.

(ii) Six PNG National Weather Offices were selected depending mainly on location, and the
possible ease with which they may be exposed to any tranboundary smoke and haze. Since
they are manned by Weather Service staff they are assumed to be reliable.

(iii) Haze and Smoke observations are done on a three hourly basis. For example; in a station
that operates 12 hours there are 4 observations per day and and in a station that operates
18 hours there are supposed to be 6 observations a day.

(iv) Any missed observations which constitutes less than 1 % of observations is
negligible.

Station. Stn No. Lat Long Period of Observation.(hrs) 

Kiunga W 0 94001 06 08 141 18 15 

Daru W 0 94003 09 05 143 12 18 

Wewak W 0 94004 03 34 143 38 15 

Port Moresby 94035 09 26 147 13 24 

.\/adzab W 0 94047 05 34 146 33 18 

Gurney W 0 94077 10 19 150 21 15 

Figures 1 & 2 summarises the simple statistics. 

The following may be noted from Figures 1 & 2. 

deemed 

1) At Wewak, despite it being the western most location, naturally there is haze and the effect
of 1997/1998 smoke and haze episode wasn't significant until about September.The
relative high frequency in september quickly subsided as the rains arrived. This consistent
with the 1997 rainfall trend of that location.

2) At Daru, another western location, the frequency of the 1997 smoke and haze episode
far exceeds the normal as from August reaching its peak in November and beginning to
subside from December as the rains arrived.

3) At Kiunga the 1997 Smoke and haze episode began having a real impact compared to
normal conditions as from August to November when it again began subsiding as the rain
arrived. It should be noted that Kiunga had favourable winds compared to Wewak over the
period of maximum frequency.
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4) Haze levels at Nadzab were consistently above normal levels throughout 1997.

5) At Gurney, representative the eastern areas, the 1997 smoke haze levels were again well
above normal levels. It would be interesting to know the extent to which the smoke and
haze drifted eastwards.

6) Above normal levels of smoke and haze at Port Moresby began as early as April. This may
be attributed to the local bushfires, with major contributions from transboundary smoke
and haze as from September.

Conclusions and Recommendations. 

1) This is not a detailed description of the smoke and haze pollution levels. It is rather an
attempt to show that the 1997 smoke and haze episode was indeed abnormal as shown by
consistent above normal frequencies all over the country.

2) Although the abnormality of the 1997 smoke and haze episode can be shown, the result
obviously falls short of giving qualitative impact on the economic, environmental and social
aspects.

3) The sensitivity of hazardous smoke and pollution levels impact on the economic,
environmental and social aspects has dramatically increased to warrant urgent coordinated
action to monitor and model its tranport. In Papua New Guinea this may mean urgent
procurement and installation of the neccessary background pollution instrument as an initial
step.



FIGURE 1A :No of observations for respective observation limes in 1997. 
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Figure 18 No of Observations for respective observation times in 1997. 
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FIGURE: 2 No of observations for respective observation times in 1995. 
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Figure 2: Continued; No of Observations for respective observation times in 1995. 
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FIGURE 3A COMPARISON PLOTS OF MONTHLY SMOKE/HAZE OBSERVATIONS 
IN 1995 & 1997. 
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FIGURE 3B COMPARISON PLOTS OF MONTHLY SMOKE/HAZE OBSERVATIONS 
IN 1995 & 1997. 
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NOAA / RSMC WASHINGTON 

REGIONAL TRANS-BOUNDARY SMOKE AND HAZE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

WMO WORKSHOP 2 - 5 JUNE, 1998 

1 . Review of Activities 

Roland R. Draxler 

Bruce B. Hicks 

NOAA Air Resources Laboratory 

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrationis (NOAA) Air Resources 

Laboratory (ARL), which provides the research support for the development of operational 
pollutant transport and dispersion models for Washington is Regional Specialized 

Meteorological Center (RSMC), was requested by the U.S. State Department and Army 
Health Service to provide some forecast guidance regarding the transport and dispersal of 

smoke from the South-East Asian fires. The identical model that is used for the 

Washington RSMCis radiological predictions was configured for smoke forecasts by 
assuming continuous point source particulate emissions from each of the major burn 
areas, different particle sizes, and multiple emission points. The dispersion model was 

run twice a day on ARUs workstation using the Aviation Model (AVN) global forecast 
fields produced by NOAAis National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). The 

dispersion model results were posted on ARUs web site. This system is also employed 

for the smoke from the recent fires in Mexico and Central America. 

2. Operational Aspects

Satellite images from the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) were used 

to identify major fire regions. A limited number of significant locations (9) were identified 
and configured as continuous point sources for the dispersion model simulation. The 

TOMS images were examined about once-a-week to identify new or extinguished fire 

regions to update the configuration. The same mass of pollutant particles is released 

continuously from each fire emission point and the total particulate emissions over all 
sources are equal to typical forest fire values given by Levine_ (1994) for the total area 

being burned and consultation with the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. With each 
computational cycle the dispersion model forecast is initialized by starting the calculation 
two days prior to the current forecast to create an initial smoke plume which is then 

tracked and dispersed for an additional 72 h according to the meteorological fields from 
NCEP's AVN model. Calculated concentrations are output on a 25 km horizontal 
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resolution grid as 6 hourly averages (µg/m3). The dispersion model computations were 

performed on ARLis UNIX workstation (IBM RS6000/595) rather than on NCEPis Cray 
supercomputer because of the difficulty of adding operational jobs to the Cray scheduler 
on short notice without following lengthy administrative procedures. 

Although there are substantial technical limitations to producing a smoke forecast 

product, we felt that the main purpose should be to provide broad guidance regarding the 
potential flow and dispersal of smoke rather than the prediction of particulate 
concentration at a specific location and time. Some of the obvious model limitations 

include the poor specification of all the fire sources and their relative magnitude, the 

accuracy of the wind field predictions from our global model, the dispersion modelis 
parameterization of mixing (horizontal and convective) in a region for which it has never 
been tested, and computational limitations that restricted the smoke initialization to only 
two days prior to the forecast. The computational platform was not a dedicated 

workstation and there were many other jobs competing for CPU time. Staff limitations 

only permitted time to review satellite images and update the modelis input configuration 
about once-a-week. 

In addition to the technical aspects of producing a smoke forecast, there was 
some reluctance on our part to produce such a product due to the many complexities 

involved in the computation and the corresponding danger that the product would not be 
realistic, resulting in diminished credibility of our other modeling activities. This suggested 

that some access restriction would be prudent. However, because we were dealing with 
so many uncertainties in many of the underlying scientific assumptions and with our lack 

of direct knowledge of local conditions, it was decided that an open web page would 
provide the greatest opportunity of feedback from interested parties and hence the 

greatest potential for product improvement. This decision, in part, was due to lack of staff 
time that could be devoted toward research and product development. 

3. The NOAA Transport and Dispersion Model

NOAA / RSMC Washington used its Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated 

Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT) for the South-East Asian smoke dispersion predictions. The 

model can be used to calculate trajectories as well as the long-range dispersion of a 
variety of pollutants such as radionuclides, volcanic ash, and smoke particulates. The 
model uses existing gridded archives generated from meteorological forecast or analysis 
models. HYSPLIT can be run on a variety of platforms, including Windows-95/NT, Unix 
workstations, or supercomputers. 

The model_ calculation method is a hybrid between Eulerian and Lagrangian 
approaches. Advection and diffusion calculations are made in a Lagrangian framework 
while concentrations are calculated on a fixed grid. The transport and dispersion of a 

pollutant is calculated by assuming the release of a single puff with either a Gaussian or 
top-hat horizontal distribution or from the dispersal of an initial fixed number of particles. A 
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single released puff will expand until its size exceeds the meteorological grid cell spacing 
and then it will split into several puffs. The HYSPLIT approach is to combine both puff 

and particle methods by assuming a puff distribution in the horizontal and particle 
dispersion in the vertical direction. In this way, the greater accuracy of the vertical 
dispersion parameterization of the particle model is combined with the advantage of 

having an expanding number of puffs represent the distribution as the spatial coverage of 
the pollutant increases. Air concentrations are calculated at specific grid points for puffs 
and as cell-average concentrations for particles. A concentration grid is defined by 
latitude-longitude intersections. 

4. Potential Smoke Modeling Implementation Plan

A modeling system such as Hysplit_ 4 is not restricted to high-end workstations or 
supercomputers, and could easily be installed at remote sites to support a variety of 
different modeling efforts. The UNIX version must be compiled at each installation and 
the graphical output uses NCAR graphics (a proprietary product from the National Center 
of Atmospheric Research). However the Windows 95/NT version is a self contained 

executable package (model and visualization) that requires no additional commercial 
software. A graphical user interface (GUI), using Tcl/Tk (freeware) is provided with both 

the UNIX and Windows versions of the model. 

The model requires as input, meteorological variables at regular temporal intervals, 
gridded to one of three different conformal map projections: Polar Stereographic, 

Mercator, or Lambert Conformal. The data fields may be on one of four different vertical 
coordinate systems: pressure-sigma, pressure-absolute, terrain-sigma, or a hybrid 
absolute-pressure-sigma (as used by ECMWF). Sample Fortran programs are available 
to convert most meteorological model output files (e.g. GRIB) into the data format 

required by HYSPLIT. 

The easiest model implementation configuration would be for a central facility, with 
access to meteorological model archives and forecasts, to produce compact sub-grid 
meteorological data extracts directly compatible as input to the dispersion model. The 
small files could then be easily transmitted to smaller regional centers which could then 

individually run their own smoke dispersion forecasts using input parameters and source 
information relevant to their own local conditions. Further the products could be used 
internally or distributed as required. 

The time and cost for such an implementation would be minimal as the Windows 

95/NT version of model is already available from our web site: 

http://www.arl.noaa.gov/ss/models/gethysplit.html. 

Example Fortran source programs are provided to convert meteorological data files from a 
variety of different formats to be compatible for model input. The HYSPLIT GUI provides 
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extensive help information and it would be possible to add additional text describing how 
to configure and interpret the model results for smoke plume forecasts. More general 
training information on transport and dispersion products will soon be available from the 
ARL web site. 

5. Smoke Modeling Research Requirements

The existing NOAA smoke dispersion forecast product has not been customized 
nor extensively verified. Most dispersion model parameterizations have been developed 
from experiments conducted in mid-latitudes and in the absence of contributions from 
deep convection. There is a immediate requirement that any dispersion model should 
have the capability to be initialized from satellite or ground-based smoke observations. 
This would require additional research to determine how data from different measurement 
systems can be integrated for a dispersion model initialization. This is a problem that 
transcends the smoke issue and is just as applicable for routine air quality predictions or 

radiological plume forecasts. What is needed is an improved forecast product, capable of 
predicting with high skill score the exposure of people and environments at sensitive 
locations distant from the sources. To this end, several improvements are necessary, and 
research should be conducted in all such areas. 

Locations of fires. Satellite information from U.S. satellites are being coordinated 
by multi-agency activities. We see no need to improve on this activity. There is, however, 
a need to integrate the products of this work with the transport and dispersion models. 

Source term intensity. To accurately model the regional impact, detailed areal and 
vertically-integrated source term information is required. The best approach would be to 
measure optical depth in areas near the sources, rather than determining emission rates 
from each single fire. To this end, we need to test how optical depth sensors can be used 
to provide information for assimilation into the existing models. A small array of sensors 
($6,000 US each) should be distributed on a test basis. ARL already has trial devices 
operational in several locations. Although these devices can be solar powered, access to 
reliable power and telephone system is highly desirable. 

Source term characterization. Information on particle size, gaseous composition of 
the plume, and chemical composition of the particles would all be important. This requires 
some relatively intensive work, for which research groups in affected regions should be 

equipped. From the ARL perspective, all that is needed is an effect infrastructure that will 
direct the relevant information back to those developing and improving the predictive 

models. 

Research infrastructure. New measurement and modeling programs cannot be 
effective unless there is scientific coordination between diverse groups. All of the model 
development work needs to build upon the best tools available, and interact with on-site 
regional activities that are designed to provide response services. In this case, the 
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various regional centers. There needs to be feedback from people observing conditions 

in affected areas and the people who are actively working on developing and improving 

the models. Once again, this requires (a) deployment of sensors capable of detecting 

what the models predict -- e.g. surface-level concentrations and column optical depth, and 

(b) effective feedback and interaction between those collecting the data and the modelers.

_Levine, J.S., 1994, Biomass burning and the production of greenhouse gases. In

lClimate Biosphere Interaction: Biogenic Emissions and Environmental Effects of Climate

ChangeT, Edited by R.G. Zepp, J. Wiley and Sons, Inc.
_Draxler and Hess, 1997, Description of the HYSPLIT_ 4 Modeling System, NOAA

Technical Memorandum ERL ARL-224, December, 24 p.
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SOUTH EAST ASIAN SMOKE AND HAZE SITUATION 1997 -RSMC 

MELBOURNE'$ PERSPECTIVE 

P.K.Stewart 
National Meteorological Operations Centre, Melbourne, Australia 

Abstract 

RSMC Melbourne's response to the South East Asian smoke and haze situation, from 
September 1997, is documented. The operational Environmental Emergency Response 

(EER) system, which provided the basis for the response, is also described. Some 
examples from a newer version of the system are also presented. 

1. Introduction

The National Meteorological Operations Centre (NMOC) in Melbourne, as part of its 

responsibility as a RSMC for Environmental Emergency Response (EER), has the ability 
to provide advice in the form of a basic set of products on the transport of pollutants 

resulting from nuclear disasters, volcanic ash or smoke episodes. Necessary 
requirements of the system are its maintenance in a state of readiness for the, by their 

nature, ad-hoe requests and the ability to keep the product generation time required to 
a minimum. 

Towards the end of September 1997, RSMC Melbourne was requested, by the Bureau's 

International and Public Affairs Section, to run forecast forward trajectories for a number 

of locations associated with the fires which were burning in South East Asia and to 
make the products available to the Indonesian Meteorological and Geophysical Agency. 
Displays of the trajectories were produced in the NMOC, in Melbourne, and were made 
available, through the Bureau of Meteorology's external web server, to the Indonesian 
Registered User and later, to a wider group, through a specially set up EER Registered 
User. Starting points for the trajectories were redefined, and added to, over the next few 

weeks as the need arose. In addition, the Bureau's Darwin Regional Office requested 
some additional products in view of the effect of smoke haze on Darwin at one stage. 

A chronology of the operational requests, at RSMC Melbourne during the smoke 
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situation, is given. The overall EER system, in RSMC Melbourne, and its integration into 
the overall operations at the Centre is outlined. Some examples are given of the 
products produced during the period. Finally, features of a new upgraded system, about 
to be introduced into operations, along with some examples for the 1997 smoke 
situation are presented. 

2. Chronology of Events - From RSMC Melbourne's Perspective.

The following chronicles the requests for products associated with the smoke situation 
over South East Asia, in the latter months of 1997: 

Week prior to 26 September: Forecast forward trajectories and some dispersion charts 
were produced from the operational EER system, in the RSMC, in response to an 
internal request. 

26 September: Requested by the Bureau's International and Public Affairs' Section to 
start running trajectories for the 3 locations: 2.00°S 114.00°E, 3.00°S 104.00°E, 4.00°S 
139.00°E and to put them on the external web server as soon as possible for the 
Indonesian Registered User only. Products were available at the end of this day on the 
external web. 

29 September.: A new location, 8.00°S 114.00°E, for East Java was requested. 

30 September: Email received from Brunei asking why RSMC Melbourne wasn't doing 
anything. Also email was received from WMO asking if anything could be done. Advised, 
from within the Bureau, to still keep products restricted. A new registered user was set 
up (along with a new home page) for general NMS users within RAV and other the 
RSMCs for EER. 

1 October: WMO, NMSs within region, and other RSMCs for EER were notified of the 
procedure for accessing web products. 

3 October: New location, 6.00°S 143.00°E, and modifications to 2 other locations (2.55°S 
114.20°E, 3.38°S 103.45°E) requested. 

24 October: Location 1.15°S 104.98°E replaced 3.38°S 103.45°E. 

3 November: Requested by the Bureau's Darwin Regional Office to run forward 
trajectories for location: 8.00°S 138.50°E and also to set up backward trajectories. 

1 O November: Added new locations 8.18°S 143.40°E and 8. 92°S 143. 30°E. 6-day 
forward and backward trajectories added to internal web for use by Darwin Regional 
Office. 

13 November: Starting heights of forward trajectories for 6th location changed to 100, 
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500 and 1000m. 

19 November: 6-day forward and backward trajectories added to external web server 
at Locations 9 and 10. 

18 December: Ceased production of trajectories for web. 

(13 February 1998: Request for 2.55°S 114.20°E - Location 1 - to be initiated, in 
response to new fire outbreaks.) 
From the above, it is seen that there were an appreciable number of changes during the 

period. 

3. RSMC Melbourne's Operational EER System

3.1 Overall NWP System in RSMC Melbourne. 

The National Meteorological Operations Centre in Melbourne, which has the RSMC 
responsibility for Environmental Emergency Response, runs an operational NWP 
system which provides the backbone of real-time analysis and forecasting services, for 
the Bureau of Meteorology, throughout Australia and, on account of its World 
Meteorological Centre responsibilty, beyond. The basic system (Stewart 1997) is 
comprised of a Global Assimilation and Prognosis (GASP) system in which are 
embedded two Limited Area Prediction Systems - one for the so-called Australian region 
(LAPS) and another for a Tropical domain (TLAPS). The Australian region LAPS also 
has a further system embedded in it, viz. MESO_LAPS, which is run over two smaller 
domains for South East and South West Australia. 

A number of dependent systems, eg analogue-statistical tropical cyclone model 
(TOPEND), model output statistics (MOS) and seastate (WAM), are driven by the core 
NWP systems. Numerous other systems provide the necessary environment for the 
successful and productive running of the system, from the collection of observational 
data on a global and local scale (and the associated decoding and ingestion into the 
Real Time Data Base) to the display, dissemination, archiving and verification of the 
NWP output. In addition, special analyses are run for the sea surface, and sub-sea 
surface, temperature and for rainfall. Figure 1 attempts to represent the overall 
operational system in the NMOC, or RSMC, schematically. 
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of operational analysis and prediction system in the NMOC. 

3.2 GASP/HY-SPLIT System 

The Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectories (HY-SPLIT) system, 
developed by Roland Draxler at the NOAA Air Resources Laboratory (Draxler 1992, 
1994), was modified to run on a Mercator grid using meteorological input from NMOC 
Melbourne's Global Assimilation and Prediction (GASP) scheme. This modification to 
handle the Mercator grid resulted from the initial development work which was done with 
the intention of connecting HY-SPLIT to NMOC Melbourne's older Tropical Analysis and 

Prediction Scheme, which ran on a Mercator grid over a limited domain. 

The GASP system (Seaman et al. 1995; Bourke et al. 1995), mentioned above, is a 4-
dimensional atmospheric global assimilation and prediction scheme. Its components 
include the analysis, a multivariate statistical interpolation method for geopotential and 
wind together with univariate optimum interpolation for moisture, the initialization, an 
incremental non-linear normal mode method, and the forecast, using a spectral 
representation of the primitive equations. Currently, the system runs on 19 sigma levels 
(up to 0.010) and at a triangular truncation of wave number 79. Although data insertions 
occur 6 hourly, the system runs in a batch-type mode twice a day ( 00UTC and 12UTC) 
with a data cut-off of around 7 hours, and producing forecasts out to 8 days ahead. This 
long cut-off time flows through to the available base date/time of the dispersion model 
run. 
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3.3 Form of the Meteorological Input from GASP 

The current configuration of the 'GASP/HY-SPLIT' system uses the initialised analysis 
and the 6 hourly (out to 72 hours) spectral amplitude output from GASP. These 
triangular 79 truncated spectral amplitudes are post-processed to a 2.5°

latitude/longitude cylindrical equidistant grid. The single level fields of topography, 
surface pressure and total precipitation along with the multi-level fields of the horizontal 

and vertical wind components, specific humidity and temperature on the 19 sigma 

surfaces are used as input data. Once these fields are derived, they are then 

interpolated horizontally using Lagrangian polynomials to a 148x115 Mercator grid ( 

stretching from 80°S to 80°N and around the globe) and, interpolated linearly in time, to 

1 hour intervals. The resulting file is then in a form suitable for input into the HY-SPLIT 

system. 

3.4 HY-SPLIT Atmospheric Transport Modelling System 

Apart from the changes, mentioned above, the system is essentially that documented 

by Draxler (1992, 1994). The HY-SPLIT system considers the release of a puff at a 
given location and tracks its subsequent movement as a result of advection and 
diffusion through different meteorological regimes as defined by the output from the 
NWP system (GASP in the present case). This initial puff is allowed to spawn other 
puffs, if it becomes larger than the grid box. Each puff, in turn, is subject to dispersion 
and advection processes. The resultant concentration of the puffs also depends on dry 

and wet deposition and, for a nuclear accident scenario, on the particle's radioactive 
properties - all of which can be allowed for in the current HY-SPLIT system. 

The HY-SPLIT system can be run in a purely trajectory, or advective, mode producing 
either forward or backward trajectory plots at specified levels. Alternatively, it can be run 
in a dispersion mode producing exposure (or concentration) and surface deposition 
charts integrated over various time periods and layers. The nature of the source can be 
defined according to its strength, height and size, and the duration of emission. 

3.5 Manual Interaction with HY-SPLIT 

After the completion of either the 00 or 12 UTC GASP runs each day, two jobs are 
automatically initiated which prepare the data for the HY-SPLIT system. The first job, 
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of GASP/HY-SPLIT system. 

which does the basic GASP post-processing (Figure 2), ran on NMOC Melbourne's Cray 

YMP-4E (under Unicos 8.0.3.2) and, since the beginning of 1998, runs on the NEC SX-4 

(under SUPER-UX Unix 8.1 SX-4 Rev1) . The second job, which does the grid and time 
interpolations, runs on the same HP 9000/887 (HP-UX A.09.04.8) as does the HY
SPLIT system and the associated displays. The combined elapsed time for these two 
data preparation tasks is approximately 30 minutes. Once this data preparation is 
complete, the HY-SPLIT system can be run in either the trajectory or concentration 
mode for locations over most of the globe (limited to between 80°S and 80°N mentioned 
above). Tile elapsed time for either the trajectory or concentration jobs is approximately 

15 minutes (for 72 hour forecasts) on the HP server. The associated displays, prepared 
using the NCAR graphics package, usually take less than 1 minute elapsed time. 
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Figure 3. Structure of EER scheduling suite. 

The scheduling for the various jobs, or tasks, is carried out using the 'sms' scheduler 

(from ECMWF), which is the basis for most of the scheduling associated with the 

NMOC's NWP system. The structure of the EER suite in this scheduler is shown in 
Figure 3, where the trajectory and concentration tasks, within the Nuclear, Volcanic_Ash 
or Smoke families, can be seen. This same scheduler provides the means by which 

operational staff in NMOC can manually interact with the HY-SPLIT system. Figure 4 
shows, for example, the interface that 
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Figure 4. Manual interface with HY-SPLIT for trajectory case. 
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the operational shift worker staff have with the trajectory component. At present, a 

limited number of parameters, such as the source's latitude and longitude, the trajectory 

heights that one is interested in, the number of hours of emission and the release time 

relative to the previous GASP run, can be specified by the operator. Eventually, other 
parameters will be made available for editing via the sms variables. The operational staff 
provide 24 hours/day supervision of the operational NWP system. 
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4. Procedure for South East Asia Smoke and Haze Response

For the duration of the period that RSMC Melbourne was providing trajectories, for the 
South East Asian smoke and haze situation, guidance products were only produced in 
the morning (Melbourne time) after completion of the 12UTC GASP run. (A similar set 
of products could have, equally well, been produced after the 00UTC GASP run.) As 
can be seen from Figure 3, it was necessary for the tasks: gasp_ 12z and 
data_meteor_ 12z to complete before the HY-SPLIT trajectories could be run. Once 
these tasks had finished successfully, the operational shift worker, responsible for 
looking after the scheduler, would enter the starting location (through ORIGIN_LA T and 
ORIGIN_LONG), and adjust the starting heights (TRAJ_HEIGHT1, 2 or 3) if necessary, 
see Figure 4, and then submit the trajectory task (in the Smoke family). When 
completed, the traj_display task would be submitted. The charts produced would then 
be checked and, if satisfactory, would be sent to the web server using the task: 
traj_to_web1 (which was associated with Location 1 on the web). The procedure was 
then repeated for the required locations. Eventually 6-day forward and backward 
trajectories were produced for Locations 9 and 10 using a similar procedure to that 
outlined - but in the Special_6day family of Figure 3. It is noted, in hindsight, that in view 
of the ongoing nature of the requests the manual intervention should have been 
automated. 

5. Product Examples

Figure 5 shows typical examples of the trajectories produced. A large and small domain 
version were produced for each location. There is some qualitative agreement with the 
smoke plume depicted in the satellite picture in Figure 6. Smaller (Figure 5a) and larger 
(Figure 5b) domain versions of the trajectories were both written to the Bureau's 
external web server (http://www.bom.gov.au) and were accessible via the web page 
shown in Figure 7. As mentioned above, a 6-day backward trajectory chart, ending in 
Darwin, using 6-hourly GASP analyses was also produced and was written to the 
Location 10 slots on the web. A typical example is shown in Figure 8. A corresponding 
satellite picture, in Figure 9, provides some indication of the usefulness of the product. 
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Figure Sa. 72-hour forecast forward trajectory chart, displayed on smaller domain. 
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Figure Sb. 72-hour forecast forward trajectory chart, displayed on larger domain. 
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Figure 6. GMS VIS image for 0530 UTC 29 September showing extent of smoke plume. 
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Figure 7. Web page for EER registered user. 
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Figure 8. 6-day backward trajectories into Darwin, using 6-hourly GASP analyses. 
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6. System Upgrade

The current EER system, in RSMC Melbourne, is in the process of being upgraded to 

incorporate HYSPLIT Version 4, developed by R.Draxler ( Draxler and Hess 1997). The 

new features of HYSPLIT 4 include: an upgrade to the advection algorithms; the 

inclusion of temporal interpolation; the definition of a puff with either a Gaussian or 

Top-Hat horizontal distribution; the addition of a 3-D particle dispersion routine that 

enables computation of air concentrations from the dispersal of an initial fixed number 

of particles; the revision of the equations used to compute the strength of the vertical 

mixing; and the incorporation of a non-constant rate of horizontal dispersion which is 

dependent on the deformation of the wind field. 
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Figure 11. 24-hour average concentrations from 5 sources using HYSPLIT4. 
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Also, from the operational point of view, HYSPLIT4 can now be run off GASP, LAPS, 
MESO_LAPS and TLAPS. Finally, it is supposed to be an integrated system where it 
will use the best winds available - depending on the location of the source. So, for 
example, for a source over Melbourne, it would start off with SE MESO_LAPS winds 
and if the trajectory or plume went outside the SE domain, and, depending on where it 
was, winds from LAPS, SW MESO_LAPS, etc. may then be used. 

The ability to run the system for a number of locations provides more useful guidance 
products. Forward trajectories (Figure 10) and average concentrations (Figure 11) for 
5 locations highlight the inprovements to the system. It is also noted that similar 
products to those shown in Figures 10 and 11 are now being produced off the South 
East MESO _LAPS system in the provision of guidance for back-burning in South 
Eastern Australia. 
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7. Conclusions

In response to requests, RSMC Melbourne was able to provide some basic trajectory 
guidance during the smoke situation over South East Asia in late 1997. From the 
number of changes requested over the period to the starting locations, it appeared that 

the guidance was of some value. During the period, products were basically confined 
to the production of trajectories since there was some hesitation, within the Bureau, in 
making concentration products widely available. However, some dispersion products 
were disseminated to the Bureau's Darwin Regional Office in November. 

A newer version of the system, currently being implemented, in RSMC Melbourne, will 
provide a more useful comprehensive set of products for a similar situation, if the need 
arose again. 
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INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF RSMC TOKYO 

Keiichi Katayama 
Numerical Prediction Division, Japan Meteorological Agency 

1. Operations of RSMC Tokyo
Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) started the services of EER/RSMC Tokyo for

the environmental emergency response in RA-II on July 1997. RSMC Tokyo provides 
products from the JMA tracer transport model and other information to the RA-II 
member states for environmental emergencies related to nuclear facility accidents 
and radiological emergencies. 

To maintain preparedness and readiness of RSMC Tokyo for emergencies, 
exercises for executing and checking the model and products are carried out once 
per month, and exercises for urgent operations are carried out once per three 
months. International exercises in RA-II with RSMCs Obninsk and Beijing are 
necessary in the near future. 

2. Activities for the forest fires in South-East Asia
RSMC Tokyo ran the JMA tracer transport model for the forest fires in South-East

Asia. One of the problems was that the model was not able to deal with several 
hotspots. Another problem was that reliable information about the locations of 
hotspots was not available at JMA. As a result, we couldn't provide useful information 
for the forest fires. 

RSMC Tokyo is trying to upgrade the tracer transport model that can deal with a 
widespread source or several hotspots and to provide useful information on the 
smoke and haze. RSMC Tokyo is also searching for a reliable information source 
about the locations and other characteristics of hotspots. 

3. Improvement of the tracer transport model and products
RSMC Tokyo improved the JMA tracer transport model and its products after the

Conjoint WMO/CTBTO Expert Meeting on Meteorological Data, Products and 
Services, and on WMO/IAEA Environmental Emergency Response held on 
December 1997. Based on a comparison with products from other RSMCs on the 
global EER exercise which was held on 24 July 1997 and discussion at the 
WMO/CTBTO expert meeting, the following improvements were made: (1) 
introduction of horizontal diffusion, (2) change in the physics of vertical diffusion at the 
surface and (3) change in graphical plots to make more legible(Figure 1 ). 

4. Other JMA's product
JMA provides GPV products of the JMA global numerical model on the WMO-DDB

server (http://ddb.kishou.go.jp/grads.html). Anybody can look at maps drawn with 
GrADS by inputting forecast time, element, and level on the web page. They may be 
useful to know the wind and other weather fields over the South-East Asia(Figure 2). 
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Figure 1: Examples of time integrated surface-500m layer concentration maps of 
the JMA tracer transport model, (a) new model, (b) old model. 
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WMO WORKSHOP ON REGIONAL TRANSBOUNDARY SMOKE AND HAZE 
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. SINGAPORE 2-5 JUNE 1998 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE 1997/98 EL NINO EVENT 

Wasyl Drosdowsky 
Bureau of Meteorology Research Centre 

Melbourne, Australia 

1. Evolution of the 1997/98 El Nino Event

The medium term history of ENSO over the period 1982 -1998 is shown in Figure 1. 
During this period there have been four El Nino events, (1982/3, 1986/7, 1991/2 and 
1994/5) prior to the current event, but only two La Nina events, (1988/9 and the 
weak 1996/7 event). 

The evolution of the 1997/98 event is shown in Figure 2. From mid 1996 the 
equatorial Pacific was in a weak La Nina state with easterly zonal wind anomalies, 
cool SSTs and a shallow thermocline in the western Pacific. By the end of the 
(southern) summer of 1996/97 this weak La Nina event was in decline, with 
equatorial eastern Pacific SSTa of about -1.0C and weakly positive SOI values (+0.7 
in Dec-Jan-Feb 97). The southern hemisphere summer monsoon was above 
average in strength, with above average rainfall over most of northern Australia. The 
monsoon was dominated by strong, intraseasonal oscillations with periodicity of 
about 50 - 60 days, with peak activity in January and March. Each of these events 
were associated with westerly wind bursts across Indonesia and into the west Pacific 
warm pool and generated equatorial Kelvin waves which propagated on the oceanic 
thermocline across the Pacific. The first, generated in mid-January reached the 
South American coast in February-March, leading to warming of 1-2 C in Nino1 and 
Nino2 indices. The second strong westerly wind event occurred in early March, 
reaching South America in April-May. Both these events are clearly seen in the 
zonal wind anomalies (Fig 2a), and the depth of the 20C isotherm (Fig 2c). By May 
1997 warm SST anomalies stretched across the entire Pacific, with largest 
anomalies at the depth of the thermocline exceeding +6.0C from 180E to 120W. As 
this warm water upwelled during the winter and spring (the equatorial easterlies 
weakened but remained easterly) the equatorial SST warmed up to 4C above 
normal. This evolution was similar to, but much more rapid than, the 'classic' El Nino 
composite of Rasmussen and Carpenter (1982), as shown by the 1972/73 El Nino. 
Its subsequent development has been more similar to the strong 1982/83 event, with 
warm SST anomalies and extreme negative SOI values persisting well into 1998. 

2. Rainfall Impact

The impact of the 1997 /98 event on rainfall has largely conformed to the expected 
pattern documented by Ropelewski and Halpert (1987), except for two major 
regions. The Indian summer monsoon of 1997 was near normal, while parts of 
northern Australia had well above normal summer monsoon rainfall (highest on 
record at Darwin) during the 1997/98 summer monsoon. Elsewhere in the western 
Pacific region, particularly over Indonesia and New Guinea many regions recorded 
rainfall in the lowest ten percent of records for the spring / summer period. 

3. El Nino Predictions

A major difference between this and previous events has been the number and 
variety of forecasts issued by various research institutes or weather services around 
the world. Many of these are available in the Experimental Long Lead Forecast 
Bulletin produced up till December 1997 by NCEP, and now by COLA. The ENSO 
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predictions described below, and available in this bulletin can be grouped into three 
categories 

(A) Full General Circulation Coupled Models
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) (Ji,Kumar and Leetma)
European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
Scripps Institution of Oceanography I Max Planck lnstitut fur meteorologie (SIO/MPI)
(Barnett et al).
Center for Ocean-Land-Atmosphere Studies (COLA) (Kirtman et al)

(B) Intermediate Coupled Models (Simple Atmosphere - Complex Ocean)
Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (LDEO and LDEO2) (Cane and Zebiak)
Bureau of Meteorology Research Centre (BMRC) (Kleeman)
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology/University of California,
Los Angeles (UCLA) (Syu and Neelin)

(C) Statistical Models
Linear Inverse Model, Climate Diagnostics Center (LIM - CDC)(Penland et al)
Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA - NCEP)(Barnston and Ropelewski)
Neural Network Model (NN) (Tang, Hsieh and Tangang)
Singular Spectrum Analysis - Maximum Entropy Method (SSA-MEM) (Keppenne
and Ghil)
Constructed Analogues (CA - NCEP, van den Dool (Nino 3.4))
Consolidated Forecast (CF - NCEP, Barnston et al)

Summaries of forecasts issued in the Experimental Long Lead Forecast Bulletin 
prior to the event in December 1996 and March 1997 are given in Tables 1 to 3. 

4. Current State of El Nino (May 1997)

Since late 1997 the development of the current El Nino event has been very similar 
to the strong 1982/83 event. Although the SOI returned to positive values in April 
1983, the equatorial SST anomalies associated with this event weakened only 
gradually during 1983. In contrast, this event may decay far more rapidly, as is being 
predicted by many of the forecast models (Table 3) and supported by observations 
of rapid subsurface cooling across the entire Pacific during the past six months. 

Figure 1. Southern Oscillation Index (SOI, solid curve) and Nino3 Index (dashed 
curve) for period 1982-1998. Monthly values have been smoothed with a three point 
1-2-1 weighted filter.

Figure 2. Hovmoller (time-longitude) plots of equatorial (2N to 2S) 
(a) Zonal wind anomaly
(b) Sea surface temperature anomaly, and
(c) Depth of 20C isotherm anomaly.

Some useful Internet/WWW Sites 
Figure 2 was obtained from the NOAA/Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory 
(PMEL) web site http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/toga-toa/ 

Experimental Long Lead Forecast Bulletin can be found at 
http://www.iges.org/ellfb/ 

Monitoring data from National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) is at 
http://nic.fb4.noaa.gov/, and 

Australian Burea of Meteorology web site at 
http://www.bom.gov .au/ 
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Table 1. Forecasts from December 1996 

MODEL MAM 97 JJA 97 SON 97 DJF 97/98 

NCEP Warm +0.5 Warm +1.0 
CGCM 
ECMWF Warm +0.5 
SIO I MPI Neutral Warm +1.0 Warm +1.2 
COLA Neutral Warm +1.0 

LDEO Cold -1.0 Cold -0.5 Neutral Neutral 
LDEO2 Cold -1.0 Cold -1.0 Cold -1.3 
BMRC Warm <+0.5 Warm +0.7 Warm +0.5 Warm +0.3 
UCLA 
Oxford Cold -1.0 Cold -0.5 

LIM - CDC Cold -0.5 Neutral Neutral 
CCA - NCEP Warm +0.5 Warm +1.2 Warm +1.5 
NN Cold -1.0 Cold -0.5 
SSA- MEM Neutral <+0.5 Neutral <+0.5 Neutral 
CA- NCEP Neutral +0.2 Neutral +0.4 Warm +0.6 Warm +0.9 
CF- NCEP Neutral Neutral Neutral Warm +0.7 

OBSERVED Warm +1.0 Very Warm +2.5 Very Warm +3.0 Very Warm +3.0 

Table 2. Forecasts from March 1997 

MODEL JJA 97 SON 97 DJF 97/98 MAM 98 

NCEP Warm +1.0 Warm +1.3 
CGCM 
ECMWF Warm +1.5 
SIO I MPI Warm +0.5 Warm +1.0 Warm +1.2 Warm +1.2 
COLA Warm +0.6 Warm +0.8 Warm +0.7 Warm +0.5 

LDEO Cold -0.5 Cold -0.5 Neutral Warm +0.4 
LDEO2 Cold -1.0 Cold -1.3 Cold -1.0 
BMRC Warm +0.6 Warm +0.5 Warm +0.3 Neutral 
UCLA 
Oxford Cold -0.5 Cold -0.3 

LIM - CDC Neutral Neutral +0.2 Neutral +0.2 
CCA - NCEP Warm +0.6 Warm +1.0 Warm +1.3 Warm +1.6 
NN Cold -0.5 Cold -0.3 
SSA- MEM Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral 
CA- NCEP Neutral +0.3 Warm +0.6 Warm +0.8 Warm +0.7 
CF- NCEP Neutral +0.3 Neutral Cold -0.6 Warm +0.8 

OBSERVED Very Warm Very Warm +3.0 Very Warm +3.0 Very Warm +2.5 
+2.5
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Table 3. Forecasts from March 1998 

MODEL JJA 98 SON 98 DJF 98/99 MAM99 

NCEP Warm +0.8 Warm +0.7 

CGCM 

ECMWF Cold -1.5 

SIO I MPI 

COLA Cold -0.5 Cold -0.8 Cold -1.2 Cold -1.3 

LDEO Neutral Cold -0.5 Cold -0.5 Cold -0.5 

LDEO3 V. Warm +2.0 Warm +1.0 Cold -1.0 Cold -0.5 

BMRC Warm +1.4 Warm +0.7 Cold -1.0 Cold -1.5 

UCLA V. Warm +2.0 V. Warm +2.0

Oxford 

LIM - CDC Cold -0.6 Cold -0.7 Cold -0.5 Cold -0.4 

CCA - NCEP Cold -0.4 Cold -1.2 Cold -1.3 Cold-1.6 

NN Neutral Cold -0.5 Cold -1.0 

SSA- MEM V. Warm +2.0 Warm +1.5 Warm +1.0 

CA- NCEP Cold -0.6 Cold -1.0 Cold -1.2 Cold -0.3 

CF- NCEP Warm +0.7 Warm +0.5 Cold -0.6 Cold -1.8 

OBSERV ED 
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Introduction 

S. Diharto and H. Harjanto
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Jakarta, Indonesia 

Biomass burning is recognised as a significant source of aerosol over many 

regions of the globe and has been the subject of a number of major regional 

field studies, particularly in Africa and South America. For some areas of the 

globe though, where there are frequent and at times extensive fires, such as 

south east Asia and tropical Australia, the properties of the aerosol produced 

by biomass burning have not been equally well characterised, and indeed, 

there is little detailed information. Accurate prediction of climate impacts, 

either regional or global, requires such knowledge. Data on smoke aerosol 

reported here were obtained from the fifth Pacific Atmospheric Chemistry 

Experiment, PACE-5, an aircraft-based experiment jointly conducted by the 

Japanese Meteorological Research Institute, CSIRO Atmospheric Research, 

Australia, and the Indonesian Meteorological and Geophysical Agency, in 

tropical northern Australia and Indonesia in October 1997. Its major objective 

was to study aerosol and gas emissions from savanna fires in northern 

Australia, but due to the extent of forest fires in Indonesia in late 1997, the 

field experiment was extended to include some observations in Kalimantan on 

the island of Borneo. This report gives a general overview of the experiment 

including a brief summary of a number of the observations for which analyses 

have been completed. 

Objectives 

The principal objectives of PACE-5 were to: 
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characterise smoke emissions, both gaseous and aerosol in smoke 

near source, and to examine the turbulent dispersion and gas to particle 

conversion processes downwind, 

measure regional air quality removed from the immediate source 

(fire) regions, and 

compare emissions from wooded grasslands (savanna) in tropical 

northern Australia with those from lowland coastal forests in Indonesia. 

Instrumentation / methods I flight schedule /locations. 

Instrumentation used for this study was carried in the AFTS Fokker F27 

research aircraft (previously the CSIRO aircraft). This comprised a 

comprehensive instrument suite for in situ determination of gaseous species, 

aerosol, cloud microphysics and atmospheric thermodynamic properties. 

Some whole air and aerosol samples were also collected for subsequent 

analyses. Table 1 gives a summary of the instrumentation suite. Aerosol 

measurements included in situ size distribution from diameters around 20 nm 

to > 10 m, CCN concentration, light scattering coefficient and its hygroscopic 

growth. 

Particle collections were taken on electron microscope grids for elemental 

analysis of single particle composition (using EDAX, energy dispersive 

analysis of x-rays) and on polycarbonate filters to determine light absorption. 

Particles measured and collected inside the aircraft were sampled 

isokinetically, using a two stage decelerator specifically designed for aerosol 

sampling from the F27. Gases determined in-situ included SO2, 03, NOX, 

CO and CO2 with additional analyses of CO, CO2 and volatile organic 

compounds in the collected samples. 

rescence 

n 

ce 

y 
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Table 1. Aircraft instrumentation used for PACE-5 

The main study areas were near Katherine NT, during the period 16 Oct. to 

19 Oct. 1997 and Kalimantan from 23 Oct. to 25 Oct. 1997. Some additional 

data were obtained during ferry flights, although these were generally at 
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around 6 km altitude where aerosol loadings were very low. Fig. 1 is a map 

of the study region. 
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Fig. 1. Map of the main PACE-5 study area in northern Australia and 

Indonesia, showing flight tracks. 

Fires location, description 

Fires studied in northern Australia were in a lightly-wooded savanna area in 

the north of the Northern Territory about 100 km SE and SW of Katherine. 

Measured fuel loads (available litter) were around 3 tonne Ha-1 
which is quite

typical for Australian grassy woodlands, as reported by Galbally et al. (1992). 

Fires in the area were isolated and typically burned along extended fronts 

with observed lengths sometimes exceeding 30 km. These fronts were 

actively flaming and were easily visible in the cases studied, and most studies 

were conducted in the visible plumes. Although the boundary layer in the 

region showed evidence of widespread smoke, scattering coefficients away 

from the immediate area were relatively small, Bspd 40 - 50 Mm-1

representing a fine mass loading (PM2.5) of approximately 8 - 10 g m-3, (for

an assumed mass scattering efficiency of 5 m
2g-1, a typical value for smoke).
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The Indonesian fires were very different, these comprised numerous small 

fires and at times several thousand were identified by satellite imagery over a 

very wide area (Dudley 1997). The main smoke regions in late October 

included southern Borneo (Kalimantan), with major plumes covering southern 

Borneo and to the west of Java. Numerous and extensive fires were also 

reported from Sumatra. As reported widely in the media at the time, the area 

was characterised by widespread haze. Even away from the immediate fire 

areas the aerosol light-scattering coefficients were considerable with Bspd 

100 - 200 Mm-1 representing a fine mass loading (PM2.5) of approximately

20 - 40 g m-3 (although these levels are typical for semi-rural Jakarta and

less than the annual average for central Jakarta, as shown by Cohen et al.

1997). 

The areas burnt around southern Kalimantan included coastal lowland 

tropical rain forest and extensive peat deposits (see Dudley 1997). Fuel 

loads in this area were estimated to be in the range 100-300 tonne Ha-1 for

forests with peat fuel loads of around 10,000 tonne m-1 Ha-1. Optical depths

were sufficiently great in the area to the west of Banjarmasin area to preclude 

clear observation of flaming areas from the aircraft, if they were present, in 

the region although distinct smoke plumes were identified by particle and gas 

concentration elevations when traversing suspected areas. No visible flame 

fronts were observed, but some hot spots were observed with the aircraft

mounted infrared sensors. 

Observations - gases 

Our observations of smoke in Indonesia around 23-25 Oct. were made in the 

densest plumes observed from Kalimantan at that time. As might be 

expected these represent relatively poor air quality. As well, most, if not all, 

measurements on PACE-5 point to significant differences between the 

savanna fire smoke in northern Australia and the smoke observed 

Kalimantan. This includes CO levels around 1-7 ppmv in Kalimantan 

compared with 0.1 -1 ppmv near Katherine and some 60 times larger than in 

clean free tropospheric air. The highest concentrations of ozone were 

observed in the Australian fires, around 100 ppbv and frequently around 80 

ppbv. In the Indonesian plumes, particularly at the lower altitudes relatively 

low ozone mixing ratios were observed (around 30 ppbv). Several possible 

reasons for this include heterogenous destruction, reduced solar radiation 

due to extinction, surface destruction and advection. The actual mechanism 
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is still to be determined. SO2 concentrations were considerably greater in the 

plumes in Kalimantan than in northern Australia, up to 3.5 ppbv compared 

with less than 0.5 ppbv. This compares with annual average SO2 

concentrations of around 2 ppbv in semi-rural Jakarta found by Cohen et al.

(1997). 

Aerosol Size distribution and composition 

Significant differences were observed in the aerosol particle size distribution 

in Katherine and Kalimantan plumes. This included relatively greater 

concentrations of particles with diameters larger than 200 nm in Kalimantan 

or a considerably steeper distribution slope in the 200 nm to 2 m diameter 

range for the distributions obtained near Katherine. Peak concentrations in 

the accumulation mode, near the mode diameter of 150 nm - 200 nm were 

similar. Electron microscopic analyses have shown evidence of very low 

elemental carbon content and enhanced S/K elemental ratios in individual 

particles in the Indonesian fires. This and the CO concentrations are 

evidence of smoldering, which is consistent with the observation of peat fires, 

as a main source of the smoke observed in southern Kalimantan. Individual 

particle S/K mass ratios were typically around 20 (with most S/K < 40) in 

Kalimantan whereas generally S/K< 2 in Katherine. In both cases this ratio is 

greater than from bulk analyses of smoke from controlled (laboratory) burning 

of dried eucalypt timber and leaf litter by Gras et al. (1992) where for sub 2.5 

m diameter particles S/K 0.1, although the important point is the order of 

magnitude greater S/K in the Indonesian fires. Sulfidic deposits laid down 

during the holocene period, (acid sulfate soils), are a known source of sulfur 

emissions in coastal lowlands worldwide. Oxidation associated with burning 

of buried peat in the coastal lowlands is a potential source of the enhanced 

sulfur present in the Kalimantan plumes, although our analyses of soil and 

fuel samples from the fire region have yet to be carried out. Another possible 

explanation for enhanced sulfur is the presence of deposited volcanic sulfur 

from prior volcanic activity in the region. 

Light scattering and its hygroscopic growth 

Light scattering coefficient was determined using two nephelometers 

operating at a wavelength of 530 nm, one with dried air and one humidified. 

This enabled determination of the dried aerosol scattering coefficient and the 
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amount of hygroscopic growth. Plumes in the Australian fires show peak 

scattering coefficients (at around 20% RH) of 500 Mm-1, corresponding to

about 100 g m-3 of PM2.5. The plumes in Kalimantan typically reached peak

light-scattering levels of around 1000 Mm-1 representing about 200 g m-3 of

PM2.5. 

The scattering data were normalised to determine the relative growth, using a 

simple functional relationship, observed by a many investigators, eg. Kasten 

(1969) , Hanel (1984), Golitsyn et al. (1988): 

Bsp(f) = Bsp(fo) (1-f) 

where f is RH (the relative humidity, expressed as saturation ratio), and 0 

indicates RH=0o/o. This also enabled computation of values of f(RH), here 

defined, as the fractional growth in scattering coefficient from an RH of 20% 

to 80%. 

For northern Australia f(RH) lies predominantly between 1 to 1.5 whereas for 

Kalimantan f(RH) typically lies between 1.5 and 2. The median f(RH) for the 

Katherine flights (altitude z < 2000 m) was 1.37 and in Banjarmasin the 

median f(RH) was 1.65. Few other observational data on f(RH) in smoke are 

available, data on RH growth for peat smoke are given by Golitsyn et al., 

(1988); these correspond to a value of f(RH)=1.74. Values of f(RH) between 

1.01 and 1.51, and averaging 1.16 have recently been observed by 

Krotchenruther and Hobbs (1998) for Brazilian biomass burning. These latter 

values are very consistent with the hygroscopic growth in the Australian fires, 

whilst the Kalimantan smoke aerosol hygroscopic growth is considerably 

greater. Allowance for the difference in size distributions using the method of 

Kasten (1969) suggests that the optically active aerosol in Kalimantan smoke 

is some 3 times more hygroscopic than those near Katherine. 

Derived optical properties 

A small number of particle collections were made on polycarbonate filters, for 

determination of light absorption at a wavelength of 525 nm, using a modified 

1PM method (Lin et al. 1973). Values of light absorption, corresponding 

scattering coefficient and single scattering albedo, (the ratio of scattering to 

total extinction) are given in Table 2, which shows both uncorrected values 
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and those where correction for scattering is included. The sample from the 

northern Australian grass fires showed the strongest light absorption and 

around 0.85. Light absorption for the Indonesian samples, was much weaker. 

Uncorrected values for these samples ranged from 0.88 to 0.98 with 

corrected values indicating that light extinction due to absorption was 

generally less than 5% of scattering. These values are consistent with 

previous laboratory and field studies. Patterson and McMahon (1984) 

found ranging from o:66 for flaming, to 0.97 for smoldering fires, and a 

general case of around 0.82 in their laboratory studies. Radke et al. (1991) 

for example, observed evolution in with time for prescribed burns in mid

latitude USA, with very low values in the initial vigorous burning phase, 

typically < 0.7, but > 0.9 in the smoldering phase.

Date Locations Bspd Bap(app Sap* 

Mm-1 Mm-1 Mm-1

16- Katherine 141 34.5 24.0 0.8 0.85 

Oct 

22- Semarang-Jakarta 17.2 1.75 0.96 0.91 0.95 

Oct 

22- Jakarta-Surabaya 22.5 3.19 1.80 0.88 0.93 

Oct 

23- Surabaya- 107 9.20 9.20 0.92 ------

Oct Banjarmasin 

23- Banjarmasin 348 5.50 5.50 0.98 ------

Oct 

Table 2. Observed aerosol optical properties near Katherine NT and in 

Kalimantan. Values indicated with * include correction for scattering in the 

1PM method. 

Scattering optical depths at = 532 nm 

An approximate aerosol optical depth can be derived by altitude integration of 

the scattering coefficient over a vertical sounding (after correcting to ambient 

RH). For example in Kalimantan on 25 Oct. the background optical depth 

found this way was 0.36 and two separate plumes had optical depths 1.4 and 
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1.0. Depending on the actual overlaying of plumes optical depths in this 

region would have ranged from around 0.4 to possibly greater than 2. 

Aerosol, cloud and precipitation 

Although this study was conducted during an intense El-Nino period, cumulus 

clouds were nevertheless observed over southern Kalimantan during the 

aircraft flights. These fell into two groups: large cumulus-nimbus, presumably 

reaching the tropopause, and smaller cumulus congestus reaching to near 5 

km altitude. These latter cumulus congestus had no raindrops and very few 

large cloud drops near their tops. It is possible that the many smoke aerosol 

particles inhibited the formation of warm rain in these clouds. 

A vigorously growing cumulus congestus was observed 100 km west of 

Banjarmasin on October 23 1997. The cloud was penetrated shortly after it 

rose up through the 4.5 km level (2 C). At this stage it contained an average 

of 2 drops per litre with diameter larger than 40 m. The average observed 

cloud drop concentration was 235 drops cm
-3

, but this was in cloudy air

diluted by entrained air. An entrainment analysis (Paluch, 1979) showed that

the concentration of cloud drops activated at cloud base must have been

closer to 900 cm -
3

.

The cloud base was at 1.3 km (19 C )  and the cloud top just above 4.3 km (3 

C), and it grew in an environment of considerable instability (adiabatic cloud 

temperature was up to 4 C warmer than the environment). We have taken 

the temperature, pressure and environmental sounding for this cloud, and 

calculated the condensation and coalescence of cloud drops. The observed 

aerosol size spectrum from south Kalimantan, was used to initiate the 

condensation calculation with an assumed aerosol composition. Gillespie's 

(1973) stochastic model was used to calculate the changes to the drop 

spectrum due to coalescence amongst drops. Our model prediction of large 

drops (diameter> 40 m) was a concentration of 4 per litre; this compares 

very well with the observed 2 drops per litre. However, these large drops -

the precursors for rain formation - form on the very largest aerosol particles 

(dry diameter Dd > 12 m), and unfortunately the FSSP probe that was used 

for measuring these large aerosol particles appears to have been producing 

some spurious counts in this size range. Smaller aerosol particles (with D < 3 

m) were observed using an ASASP probe, which appeared to give very good

measurements. 
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The model calculation was repeated using the same cloud height and 

thermodynamic parameters, but taking aerosol spectra from Timor, Darwin 

and the ocean south of Australia (Southern Ocean) in order to examine the 

effect of aerosol particles on the development of precipitation. For Timor the 

concentration of large drops was 4 per litre, for Darwin 12 per litre and the 

Southern Ocean spectrum yielded 192 large drops per litre. The low 

concentrations of large drops from Kalimantan, Darwin and Timor all point to 

the difficulty in creating large drops in air which is not clean background air. 

We feel that the Indonesian biomass smoke may have exacerbated this, but a 

determination of the magnitude of this effect must await more precise 

measurements of large aerosol particles in biomass smoke. 

Conclusions 

Despite the limited extent of the Indonesian component of the PACE-5 

studies, primarily the result of logistic difficulties (and financial limitations), a 

considerable amount of information on the nature of the wide-spread smoke 

plumes that were present in late October 1997 was obtained. This included 

concentrations of reactive gases such as CO which had very large 

concentrations and ozone which surprisingly was present at relatively modest 

levels compared with emissions from the Australian fires. This latter finding 

may point to a complicated combination of factors, possibly including 

heterogeneous processes and reduced solar radiation under the dense 

plumes. Optical depths at mid-visible wavelengths were around 0.4 

regionally and possibly in excess of 2 below local plumes. Aerosol loadings 

were high in the region, as shown by dry scattering coefficients and from 

which FPM (PM2.5) levels in the boundary layer of around 20-40 g m-3 but in

excess of 200 g m-3 in the plumes can be inferred. The aerosol also

appears to be quite different to that from biomass burning in Australia (and 

other locations) with very low elemental carbon content and an elevated S/K 

mass ratio. Whilst the low elemental carbon content can be attributed in part 

to a major contribution from smoldering fires, the elevated S/K ratio, along 
with greater SO2 concentrations supports the idea that a significant 

component of the smoke was derived from underground peat fires on the 

coastal lowland areas. The much greater hygroscopic growth of scattering 

adds further support. This hygroscopic growth of scattering is also important 

to the local climate due to its effect of enhancing local optical depth. 
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Finally, the very large number concentration of aerosol particles in these 

plumes and their highly hygroscopic nature, provided ample CCN for 

production of cloud droplets. Our observations suggest that regionally, to the 

north of Australia, the aerosol present may have inhibited the production of 

those large cloud droplets that are necessary to initiate the warm rain 

process. We consider that establishing the magnitude of this effect warrants 

further study. 
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Measurement! of Atm.osphuric Trace Guse and Asroeol.a 
Emitted/Produced from the 1997 Bioma.ss Burning in Indonesia 
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Introdu.ction 
The field mea.su.rements of trace gases and aerosol.a emitted/produced 

from the biomass burning in Am.a�:onia and Africa in tropical region have 

been made since 1980·.s, and the:ir emission factors in biomass buxning have 

been determined.. In tropical east Asia, the systematic research study on 
biomass burning has not been perl'arrn.ed., although biomass burning in 
regional .scale hac occurred since l9iS0's almost evexy 5everal yevs. 

One of the severe biomass bunring OCCUl'red in 1994, in which the 

souxce areas were in the southern part of Sumatra and Kalimantan, 
Indonesia. Monitoring data was airily analy�ed,1-:ii to understand the whole 

picture of the event withou.t 110 sped:fic: :field mea.9w:ements. 

Under u.nu.sual meteorological conditions induced by the largest El 

Nino event from April in 1997, biomass bunring began t.o start since. July in 
1997 in the south.em part of Sumatra and Kalimantan, the same a.reB.5 as 
inl994. We measuxed trace rases iUld ae:rosols in hasy and polluted air 

covered over Sumatra, Indonesia in eatly November 1997, the final .stage of 

the 1997 biomass burning. 

The pu.rpose of this study iB, to make a characte:rizati.an af aerosols, and 
to compare the chemical compositio:n. with those in Amazoni.a and/or Afcica. 
The another purpose is to estimate the emission rate of methyl bromide 
(CHaBr) and gt'eenhouse gases from the biomass bunting in tropical east 
Asia. Mer.hyl b-tomi.d.e is one of the chemical iipecie� to de.st?oy the 

stratospheric ozone, and WMO"' ha, estimated the emission rate of rnethyl 
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bromide, by using the field and laboratory data in Amazonia and Africa. 

The em.u;sion :rate of CH8B:r from bi1;1mass bumin, in tropical eat Asia will be 

estimated in the near future, whe:rie a large amount of peat swamp forest., 

and. soils exist. Ixi this report, we ·will brietly ehow the p:relimina.ry re!ul.ts 

fram the chemical analyses of aero!ml.9 and trace gases. 

Experi.mentw 

(1) The samplihg of aerosols has been started at J alnbi Meteornlog.ica.l

Station in Sumatra, Indonesia sinc:e 7 November, 1998. The aerosols are

collected on three qu.arlz filters, lby using an Andersen low volume air

.sampler. Thzee diffe:rent size of pBlrticles Ql'e collected sepaJ:a.tely, e.g., fine

particles of the diameter less than �i µ.m, coarse particles between 2 and 10

µm � diameter, and the particles larger than 10 J.J.rn on a back-up filter.

During the first period of sampling, the sampling interval was ane day. Since

last December, aerosols has been collected an a set of three filtel's du.ring- six

days per -evezy week. After weig}J,ti.ng :filters, chemical analy.si.9 haB been

made for organic and elemental carlbons and rritrogens, water soluble anions

and cations, and poly-aromatic hychocarbons.

(2) The ambient air in Sumatra was collected int.o stainless-steal ca:ni.ste:rs

during 6-8 November, 19913. Chemical analysis of the air sample5 was made

for trace gases, such as methyl hei:lides including methyl bromide, carbon

monoxide, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous o,tide, and non-methane

hydrocarbons.

ResultB and discussion 

Aerosals 

(1) The total :mass concentration of aerosols was about 500 µ.gm.a :in each

samples during 7-10 November 1!997, and then dra!ltically d.ecrea.!Sed to

around l00µg m" from 11 to 16 Nov. when the rainy season started, as

shov-'D. in Fig.l According to the TOMS Aerosol Maps by NASA, the area of

dense aerosols over Sumatra began to weaken from 8 Nov. 1997, and

disappeared in 11 NovembBI (Fig_ 2), and which is consistent to the time

variation in the surface meas"QI&nent. The background concentration of
aerosols we.s estimated to be a.rollllld 50 µ_ g m-8, from the data measured. in

December 1997 and January 1998.
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(2) About 85% of the total mass c:oncentrati.on wa5 concentrated in fine

particles for three samples in the fuLal stage of the biomass burning. Because

fine particles are easy to penetrate through respiratory organs lllto hu:rnan

lung, these fine particles might have attacked the health of the people who
were exposed to the polluted air for many .months.

(3) The mass concentration ratio of organic md elemental carbons in fine
particles were only about 50 % cf the total :mass cancennati.on in fine

particles in the final stage ofbioma�1s burning, as shown in Fig. 3. The ratio
is very smaller the the value of 81J ¾ which Wa.B :reported by Crutzen and

Andreae51
. And. the ratio of organic carbon to elementary carbon in mass

concentration wa5 also smaller in our measurements.
(4) The ratio of SO/·, NOa·, and Cl to the total mass concentration in fine
particles was 8.1, 1.9, and 0.56 %, respectively. The ratio of NH/, K+, Na+,

Call'!- , and. Mf+ to the total mass concentration in fine particles was 3, 7, 0.55,

0.04, 0.04, and 0.01 %, respectively.

(5) The average concentration of BkF. BaP, and BgbiP in poly-aromatic·

hychoca:rbons (FAHs) in fine particles was 1.3, 2.7, and 3.9 ng m.a

> 

respectively, durmg the final sta.ge of biomass bumin�. although the
accuracy of these data wa.s lower than in the other chemical analysis. More

stud.y .should be done because PAH.s cause lung cancer after they penetrate in

to human lung.

(6) Only le.ss than 70 % of the total :rn�a concentration af :fine particle.s have
been identified. We a:re continuing to make chemical analysis of aerosols.

Methyl bromide 
(1) Methyl b:romide(CH3Br), methyl chlaride(CH�Cl), and methyl

icdid.e(CH8I) were analyzed in eig:b.t .samples of ambient air which were .

collected in S1.lmatra during 6-8 Nov. 1997. As shown in Fig. 4, the lowest·
concentration of about 20 pptv in CH�Br measUl'ed in non-hazy au ovet

Sunda Straight, was only two tim.u.s higher than the background value of

axound 10 pptv. On tlle contrary, the highest concentration of more than

200 pptv in CH3Br wa.s mea.s'lll:ed in the polluted ai:r in Sumatra, ons order of

magnitude higher than the ba,ckg:teund value. Those data clearly
demonstrate that a large amount of CH3B:r (as well as CH3Cl and CH3l) was
emitted. by the 1997 biomass burning in tropical east Asia.

(2) The concentration of carbon monoxide (CO) and. carbon dioxide (CO2)
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were also analyzed in those eiglb.t samples in the polluted an:. After 

normalizing the CHaBr concentratic1n 'With that of CO and CO.a , the emissian 

rate of CH3B:r from the 1997 bioma:,s burning in Indonesia will be able to be 

estimated_ And the emission rate of CH3Br in tropical east .Asia will be 

compared with those in Amazonia and.Africa. 
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Fig. 1: Mass concentration of aero:imls in ambient air measured at Jambi in 

Sumatra, Indonesia from early November 1997 t.o January 1998. 

Fig. 2: TOMS AeiosalMaps by NASA during 7�10 November 1997 (in calor). 

Fig. 3: Characterization of aeroacJs in fine and coarse particles in the. 

polluted au during 7-10 November 1997. 

Fig. 4: The concentrations of methyl halides in the polluted air in Sumatra, 

Indonesia during 6-8 November 1997. 
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Abstract 

A field campaign in Malaysia with combined measurements of spectral aerosol optical thickness, 

sky brightness, down-welling fluxes and ground based sampling of particles smaller than 1 µm 

(PM 1) for subsequent chemical analysis have been carried out in the 1997 forest fire season in 

South-East Asia. The measured optical parameters have been used for the derivation of the main 

climate-relevant aerosol parameters by the CIRA TRA approach (Coupled Inversion Radiation 

Transfer). With this approach phase functions, real part of refractive index and single scattering 

albedo of the haze has been determined. The consistency of the derived with measured 

volumetric aerosol properties is discussed. 

1. Introduction

Beside other ecological consequences biomass burning as of large scale forest fires causes one of 

the global sources of atmospheric pollution. Especially, biomass burning is an appreciable aerosol. 

source, the third strongest source after oceanic and mineral aerosols. Up to 30 % of this kind of 

pollution is assumed to be of man made origin, (Hidy \& Wolf, I 995). In general, sources of such 

dimensions have several impacts on climate through 

• changes in the regional radiation balance bercause of the increased turbidity,

• changes in the cloud formation by the increase of the cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) within

the haze. 
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The present aerosol models for radiative transfer , for climate simulation (e.g. WCP-55, 1983, 

d'Almeida et al, 1991, GADS (Global Aerosol Data Set), c.f. Koepke et al., 1997) and solving 

remote sensing tasks do not include any parameters for this specific type of aerosols, produced by 

biomass burning. One can only refer to common pollution models, which do not consider the 

special conditions of the forest fire haze. Therefore in remote sensing approaches a dominating 

soot component with an absorption in the UV is assumed, c.f. Hsu et al.. 1996, Herman et al., 

1997, Kaufman et al., 1992. Here the logarithmic ratio between the observed radiance ratio of 

two UV wavelength and the radiance ratio derived from a model atmosphere is used as an aerosol 

index using the fact, that the aerosol absorption reduces the contributions of the scattered light by 

the atmosphere and from the surface to the upwelling radiance at the top of the atmosphere. 

Differences resulting from different aerosol size distributions and aerosol optical properties have 

been neglected. 

The climate impact by forest fire haze, especially the radiative effects ar�ontrolledby the 

physico-chemical properties of the aerosols and their radiative properties in the ultraviolet, 

visible and infrared range of the solar radiation. Consequently, one goal of the global climate 

research activities needs to be the determination of the main climate-relevant optical aerosol 

properties of forest fire haze used in climate research and satellite remote sensing, in particular 

spectral optical thickness 8A (A), phase function PA (8) and single scattering albedo CDA (A). 

Therefore, the occurence of such large forest fires as in South-East Asia in autumn 1997 offer an 

opportunity to study related aerosol-optical effects and add to the knowledge about the 

characteristic aerosol parameters of forest fires. 

Tlt'chemical composition of particles from biomass burning is rarely described in the literature. 

Especially, simultaneous measurements of optical and chemical properties of such an aerosol are 

scarce. 

For the recent events in the South-East-Asian haze region a task force was prepared. On a very 

short notice, with the financial support of the German Ministry of Education and Research 

(BMBF) and with the cooperation of the Malaysian Meteorological Service, a short term 
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measurement campaign in Malaysia has been launched to obtain the climate-relevant radiative 

aerosol parameters by a closure approach of different radiation measurements. 

The approach in this campaign and first results of the radiative aerosol characteristics will be 

presented in this paper, to enlarge the data base for the consideration of haze effects in radiative 

transfer on a experimentally validated base. 

2. Measurement Campaign and Haze Situation

The campaign took place from 11.-24. October 1997. The site was at the meteorological station 

Subang Airport of the Malaysian Meteorological Service (3.117° N, 101.6° E) near Kuala 

Lumpur, Malaysia. The weather situation was determined by the inter monsoon period with 

south-easterly winds so that Malaysia was affected by forest fire haze via long range transport. 

Back trajectory calculations identified fires in southern Kalimantan as being the cause of the haze 

during the experiment The instrumentation consisted of: 

4 ground based radiometers for the subsequent determination of the main climate-relevant optical 

aerosol parameters by the CIRA TRA approach (Coupled Inversion RAdiation TRAnsfer), c.f. 

Wendisch \& van Hoyningen-Huene, 1994: 

• spectral optical thickness 8
A 

(A) by the spectral radiometer ASP- 3 and 4 (University of

Leipzig) with 80 calibrated channels between 0.35 and 1.1 µm,

• sky brightness in two channels (0.56 and 0.87 µm wavelength) by the sky scan in the

almucantar in 24 angular steps between 3 and 180 degrees during cloud-free conditions. The

angular region between 3 and 15 degrees had a higher resolution and was used for the aureole

brightness,

• integral short-wave down-welling flux measured with a common solarimeter (Typ 'Sonntag')

• spectral down-welling flux in 13 spectral channels between 0.365 and 1022 µm with a filter

wheel radiometer SPA-I (Schulz & Partner),
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• a filter sampling system with a cyclone inlet for collecting aerosol samples below one

micrometer ambient diameter for subsequent chemical analysis in the Institute of Tropospheric

Research Leipzig,

• standard meteorological data from radiosonde (Petaling Jaya) and trajectory calculations for

the information about haze height and origin of the haze.

• PM 10 mass from the air pollution control station of the Malaysian Meteorological Service.

3. Analytical methods

For typically 3 hours during the time period of the optical measurements, filter samples were 

taken on. Nuclepore filters (37mm diameter, sampling a on a masked spot of 10 mm diameter, 

4µm pore diameter). The flow through the filter was between 2 and 8 Umin, which gives a 

sampled volume of 0.2 to 0.4 m3
• Particulate mass was determined by weighing the filters before 

and after exposure with a micro balance (UM T2,Mettler-Toledo AG, Greifensee, Switzerland) 

Black carbon on the particulate samples was determined in two ways. With an integrating plate 

photometer (1PM) (Bussemer and Heintzenberg, 1996; Heintzenberg, 1982; Lin, et al., 1973)

calibrated with synthetic soot of known properties (Heintzenberg, 1982). From the measured 

absorption at 0.55 µm wavelength, this calibration yielded the amount of calibration soot 

equivalent to the light absorption in the sample. The second method is based on the Raman lines 

of graphitic carbon (Tuinstra and Koenig, 1970). Thus it measures specifically the graphitic 

carbon (GC) content of the samples (Keller and Heintzenberg, 1997). In atmospheric aerosol 

samples GC is not necessarily the only absorber of light. Thus, a difference between GC results 

and those of the soot photometer could be interpreted as additional light absorbing material in the 

sample. There is, albeit, a caveat. As all instruments based on the IPM method, the soot 

photometer has a systematic error due to light scattering material in the sample affecting the 

signal (Heintzenberg, et al., 1997). We estimate this error to be less than 25%. The precision of 

photometer and Raman-spectrometer (irrespective of the systematic error mentioned before) is 

15%. 
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To determine water-soluble ions, the filter spot was cut, leached with 1 ml deionised water, 

sonicated and agitated for 10 min. The filtrated sample was divided in 650 µl, which was used to 

determine the cations by Ion Chromatography (IC). With the rest of the solution anions were 

measured by Capillary Electrophoresis (CE). This combination was used for low detection limits 

(as little solvent as possible) in a short analyzing time. 

The cations were analyzed with a Metrohm System 690 (Metrohm AG, Herisau, Swisse) by 

using a Super Sep, IC-PAK C MID-Waters column. Details of the analytical procedures, 

instruments, and minimum detection limits of the IC system are described in Briiggemann and 

Rolle 1997. 

A Spectra Phoresis 1000 from Thermo Seperation Products (San Jose, California) was used to 

determine the anions. The capillary had an inner diameter of 75 µm and a length of 70 cm (63 cm 

to the detector). The electrolyte consists of a solution of p-Aminobenzoate (10 mMol/1) and 

NaOH (resulting a pH of9,6) with 8 mMol/1 DETA as reagents to reduce the electroosmotic 

flow. Indirect detection with a diode array detector working at 254 nm was used. External 

standards were used for quantification.Blanks were determined by leaching a masked piece of the 

exposed filter, (without a spot on it). 5 blanks were analyzed in the same way as the samples. 

4. Results of the Campaign

The results consist of optical aerosol parameters of the haze in Malaysia which can be used in 

radiative transfer calculations, combined with the chemical composition of the surface aerosol. 

The optical data (spectral aerosol optical thickness, normalized sky brightness function and the 

integral down-:welling flux) have been used for the determination of the climate relevant optical 

aerosol parameters with the CIRATRA approach to derive the other climate-relevant aerosol 

parameters as aerosol phase function and broadband single scattering albedo. 

4.1. Chemical Characterization 
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8 of the samples taken during the field campaign had acceptable flow rates ( cut-off 1 µm, no leak 

in filter cassette) and were used to determine ions and light absorbing material. Results are 

shown in Tab. 1 

Date of time (UTC) mass sulfate oxalate ammomum Potassium light abs. soot 

sample material (Raman) 

(phot.) 

10/14/97 04: 10 - 07:08 99 8.22 0.19 2.21 0.22 6.45 2.873 

10/15/97 03: 17 - 06:20 116 10.45 0.23 3.46 0.30 10.06 3.756 

10/17/97 00:24 - 03:54 65 7.85 0.27 3.32 0.36 12.87 4.064 

10/19/97 00:15-03:01 83 10.75 0.28 4.61 0.46 10.72 3.962 

10/19/97 03:10-06:17 146 19.40 0.29 8.78 0.62 11.21 3.482 

10/19/97 06:35 - 09:20 186 23.80 0.49 10.72 0.83 11.51 4.848 

10/21/97 01:00 -03:00 129 14.83 0.40 7.17 0.68 16.25 6.035 

10/22/97 01:30-04:10 57 4.49 0.10 2.17 0.41 12.08 4.634 

Mean 110 12.47 0.28 5.30 0.48 11.39 4.21 

Table I' concentration of mass, light absorbing material (measured with the soot 

photometer), and ions (µg/m3)

The mass concentration for PMl ranged from 57 to 186 µg/m3
. This is an order of magnitude 

higher than common in strongly anthropogenic mrluenced regions. However, these values seem 

to be questionable because the determined sample components (sum of ionic and light absorbing 

material) account for only 18 to 38% of the gravimetrically determined mass. This might be due 

to errors in the mass determination, caused by the lack of time to condition the filters in before. 

(Low mass loadings (between 20 and 61 µg) make it necessary to get the filters before and after 

exposure in equilibrium with a constant relative humidity in weighing room. This presupposition 

was possibly not reached due to short time for preparing this campaign.) But fact is that there are 

other species in particles, which were not determined here, thus the missing fraction might consist 

of organic and insoluble material and water. Organic carbon as a potentiell main part of the mass 

will be discussed later on. 
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With respect to the chemical composition, the samples show a very similar pattern, with 

amrnoniumsulfate dominating the ionic composition. Beside that, oxalate and potassium were 

found in high concentrations. 

The amount of sodium, magnesium, and calcium was below detection limit defined as the sum of 

the mean blank value and two standard deviations. The mean blank values of these ions 

correspond on an average to 0.47 %, 0.19 %, and 0.18 % of the mass, respectively. Chloride and 

nitrate were not found. 

Ammonium and sulfate (in a molar ratio of2:l or slightly above) accounted for 57 ± 13 % of the 

determined species, light absorbing material for 41 ± 12 %, potassium for 1.6 ± 0.3 % and 

oxalate for 0.9 ± 0.2 %. 

The amount of ammoniumsulfate and elemental carbon indicates the existence of an aged 

biomass burning aerosol. 

Assuming the values of Allen and Miguel (1995) for the mass ratio of sulfate to potassium of 

approximately 1: 1 for fresh rainforest fires, at least half of the PM, -mass determined in this 

experiment did not come from biomass burning but from other anthropogenic/maritime sulfate 

sources. The ammoniumsulfate concentrations were between 10 and 34 µg m·3• These are high 

values even in comparison to strongly anthropogenic influenced regions in Central Europe. 

However, they might be of industrial origin and not from biomass burning. 

The absorbing carbon ranged between 6.5 and 16.3 µg/m3, whereas the Raman-determined carbon 

only 31-45% of this value showed. The differnce can be a result of the different measuring 

principles. This means, that the graphitic carbon is only one third to one half of the aborbing 

material. 

Even the black carbon measured by the soot photometer accounts for only part of the total carbon. 

It is known, that organic carbon accounts for an important part of the particulate mass, even in 

larger amounts than black carbon (Cachier et al, 1989, EPA 1993). Although aged biomass 

burning particles contain less organic material than freshly emitted, the organic part could be 

partly responsible for the lack of chemical determined mass . (Liousse et al, 1995) 

Allen and Miguel (1995) determined in rainforest fires in Amazonia below 2% of the fine mass(< 

2 µm) to be ionic (including some organic compounds). 
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4.2. Aerosol Optical Thickness and Turbidity Parameter 

The spectral aerosol optical thickness 8A ().,) has been ��termined from the spectral optical 

thickness 8 (A) of the sun photometer measurements after eliminating Rayleigh scattering and the 

contributions of ozone and water vapor. 

In all cases of acceptable measurements, slightly curved decreasing spectral slopes with 

increasing wavelength have been obtained. In the blue and the UV part of the spectrum the 

decrease with wavelength was smaller than at red and NIR wavelengths. Fig. 1 presents the daily 

averages of the spectral aerosol optical thickness. 

10.00 

1.00 -
-j 

0.10 

0.3 

Kuala Lumpur Airport 971015- 971023 

Averages of Aerosol Optical Thickness 

----- Oct 15, 00:12-01:02 UTC 
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1.0 

Fig. 1 Spectral aerosol optical thickness of the forest fire haze at Subang Airport (Kuala 

Lumpur) in October 1997. 

µm 
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The spectral behavior of the optical thickness is nearly stabile and is characteristic for the haze. 

Only the intensity of the haze changed depending on air mass trajectories, crossing more or less 

strong source regions of the biomass burning. This stability is as well seen in the constant 

chemical constitution of the particles. This curved spectral behavior with a lower spectral 

decrease in the blue and UV also contributes to a reduced radiance at the top of atmosphere 

compared with the common assumption of the validity of the Angstrom power law in the whole 

spectral range. This reduction cannot just be associated with an aerosol absorption alone as 

assumed in the mentioned above satellite retrievals c.f. Hsu et al., 1996, Herman et al., 1997, 

Kaufman et al., 1992. It has its origin in absorption as well as also in the scattering, because the 

reduced increase of the optical thickness leads mainly to a reduced TOA radiance. 

The presented spectra do not follow an ideal power law of the form 8A 
(11,) = p 11,•a, with a being 

the Angstrom turbidity parameters, the so- called size coefficient or spectral slope and p, the 

turbidity coefficient, which is equal to the aerosol optical thickness at a wavelength of 1 µm. Fig. 

2 gives the turbidity coefficients during the measurement campaign. With few exceptions 

(measurements disturbed by clouds) the a-value varies between 0.7 and 0.9 with an average of a 

= 0. 79 ± 0.11 and has been a characteristics of the forest fire haze. 
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October 1997 in South-East-Asia. 

The turbidity coefficient p changes from day to day depending on the transport from the source 

region at Kalimatan. Its range is from 0.35 < p < 2.3. At the 24. Oct. even higher values were 

measured (P::::; 4), however it was not possible to judge if additional cloud effects affected the 

measurements. 

Such haze conditions, comparable to thin clouds, caused difficulties for the measurements. The 

contrast between sun disk and sky was so weak that no automatic sun tracker could be used. The 

suns position had to be found manually and the tracking was made by an electromechanic 

parallactic sun follower. On some days the tracking could only be made at solar elevations of h � 

20° because of missing contrast between sun and sky. 

297 
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The height of the haze layer has been determined from pilot reports aircraft from Subang airport. 

The upper level of the haze was observed between 2 and 2.5 km (6000 - 7500 ft). This layer is 

responsible for the optical characteristics measured in this campaign. 

4.3. Closures with the Sky Brightness Measurements 

While the spectral optical thickness measurements can be made at partly cloudy sky the sky 

brightness measurements require a cloudfree sky for the azimutal scan of the sky in the 

almucantar plane (same elevation as the sun). From the measurements the normalized sky 

brightness 

function is determined: 

psky (0) = L(0) / J 1t L(0) sin 0 d0 
0 

This normalization gives stabile angular light scattering characteristics of the atmosphere (aerosol 

scattering, Rayleigh scattering including multiple scattering) independent of the illumination and 

the sun elevation. If these measurements are made in spectral channels, where the Rayleigh 

scattering is weak (NIR), almost pure aerosol effects can be seen. This normalized sky brightness 

function together with the spectral aerosol optical thickness are input data for the CIRATRA 

approach. 
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Results of the combined measurements of spectral aerosol optical thickness (above, left) and sky 

brightness (below, left) for the climate-relevant aerosol parameters, columnar size distribution 

(above, right) and phase function (below, right) 

For constant optical conditions, the normalized sky brightness function gives the same function 

for all measurements, if the normalization conditions can be fulfilled (integration between 0 and 

n). This requires an extrapolation of the measured radiance from the minimal scattering angle 

measured (around 3°) to 0° and from the measured maximum scattering angle (180 - 2 h0, h0 -

solar elevation) to 180°. The extrapolation is made by fitting of Henyey-Greenstein functions to 

the first and the last part of the measured sky brightness. Normalization problems occur with 

higher solar elevations (h
0 

� 30° ). If the largest attainable scattering angle is less than 120° - the 

minimum of the aerosol phase function and the increase of the phase function to scattering angles 

toward 180° cannot be fitted from the measured data. Therefore the determination of the 

normalized sky brightness function is restricted to measurements at sun elevations h
0 

� 30°. The 

normalized sky brightness functions are presented together with the results of the CIRATRA 

approach in Fig .. 3. 

\ 

The CIRA TRA approach yields aerosol phase function, columnar size distribution, and an 

estimate of the real part of the refractive index of the particles. In a first step, all calculations have 

been made without aerosol absorption, because the normalization of the sky brightness function 

removes the single scattering albedo. The results of the approach are presented in Fig .. 3. 

For all measurements Mie theory could be applied in CIRATRA. This is an indicator for the 

sphericity of the particles. This finding may be caused by either predominantly small particle, 

where this difference plays no role or by the high humidity, which leads to a water shell on the 

haze particles. 

The obtained real parts of the refractive index m vary between m = 1.37 and l .55 with an 

average of m = 1.45. The higher values occur at lower relative humidities ( e.g. in the afternoon 

measurements). In the morning measurements, the high relative humidity lowers the refractive 

index. The single results for comparable measurement situations are presented in Tab. 2 together 

with the results of the imaginary part, obtained from the single scattering albedo. This real part of 
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refractive index is much lower than expected, because our main assumption was a high soot 

content within the forest fire haze and consequently a refractive index significantly larger 1.5. 

This lower refractive index lead to the conclusion, that the haze over Malaysia, comes from 

relative complete burning processes and contains less soot than expected. 

A discussion of the resulting soot content is made together with the single scattering albedo. 

For most cases, the phase functions of the combined measurements are similar, except for one 

situation in the afternoon of 19. Oct. 97. That afternoon brought the driest air mass (53 %). In all 

other cases the relative humidity was above 80 %. The asymmetry parameter, derived from the 

aerosol phase functions has an average value of g = 0.69 ± 0.02. 

4.4. Single Scattering Albedo 

The CIRA TRA approach using the normalized sky brightness functions, as decribed above, 

removes because this normalization the effect of the single scattering albedo. Therefore in a 

second step of the CIRATRA evaluation, the single scattering albedo has to be reintroduced by 

aditional data of the unnormalized 'radiation. For this purpose down-welling flux measurements 

have been used for a correlation with the calculated flux using the CIRA TRA parameters 

obtained with the normalized- sky brightness data. The factor between the flux measurements and 

the associated flux calculations is the single scattering albedo. This approach is called 'flux 

correlation method' and is described in van Hoyningen-Huene et al., 1996, van Hoyningen-Huene 

et al. 1998. 

The calculations of the down-welling fluxes for the measurement times use the results of the 

CIRATRA approach, which were made without consideration of the aerosol absorption. In the 

broadband flux calculations, water vapor is considered with its spectral optical thickness obtained 

with HITRAN 92 Rothman et al. 1992 on the base of the US tropical atmosphere. the HITRAN 

92 results have been scaled with the measured water vapor optical thickness in the channel of 

0.94 µm. These calculated broad band fluxes were always higher than the measured ones, because 

they do not contain aerosol absorption. The results of this extended CIRA TRA approach for the 

data of the forest fire haze is presented in Fig .. 4. 
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The derived broad band single scattering albedo of the haze obtained is ro0 = 0.90 ... 0.91. ·It is 

higher than expected, because calculations with the OPAC 3.1 aerosol data banch for optical 
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Flux correlation between measured and calculated down-welling fluxes with the resulting broad-

band single scattering albedo of the haze 

properties (Hess et al. I 998) give for instance for a volume mixing ratio of l O % soot and 90 % 

water soluble aerosol for a relative humidity of 80 % a single scattering albedo for 0.86 (for 30 

% soot content 0.68). The obtained values for the single scattering albedo would be comparable 

with a volume mixing ratio of approximately 6 % soot and 93 % watersoluble material for a 

relative humidity of 80 %. This composition would lead to real parts of m = 1.42, which is in a 

good agreement with our findings by the CIRA TRA approach. 
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The obtained results for the broadband single scattering albedo can be transferred into imaginary 

parts using the inverted columnar size distributions form the CIRA TRA calculations: 

Date Refractive index Rei. 

humidity 

Real part Imaginary part % 

Min (Regr. Line) Max (single ratio) 

15.Oct. 1997 1.425 ± 0.025 0.016 ± 0.001 0.016 ± 0.001 81 

16. Oct. 1997 1.425 ± 0.025 0.015 ± 0.002 0.021 ± 0.004 86 

17. Oct. 1997 1.488 ± 0.025 0.016± 0.002 0.013 ± 0.002 87 

19. Oct. 1997 am. 1.400 ± 0.025 0.015 ± 0.002 0.027 ± 0.002 76 

19. Oct. 1997 pm. 1.550 ± 0.025 0.015 ± 0.002 0.034 ± 0.002 53 

Tab. 2 

Averaged complex refractive indices for the days with combined measurements of all optical 

components 

4.5 Comparison of the chemical and optical measurements 

The number size distributions calculated with CIRA TRA from the columnar optical data can be 

compared to the chemically/gravimetrically determined mass of the PM 1 filter samples. For that 

purpose, the derived number size distributions transformed to volume size distributions, 

integrated and multiplied by an assumed density of 1,5 g/cm3
• The results for the comparison of 

the PMl data and the calculated 'PM 1. 17' masses are shown in Tab. 3.

Date 

15/10· 

16/10 

17/10 

19/10 0:45 

19/10 8:30 

PMl 

(gravimetrically) 

116 

65 

83 

186 

Chemically 

determined mass 

concentration 

25 

25 

27 

47 

PM 1.17 
calculated 

90 

162 

51 

349 

316 

Tab. 3 Comparison of the PMl masses from direct measurements and inversion from the optical 

data and the chemically analysed fraction. 
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The masses derived from the optical measurements are in the same order of magnitude as the 

gravimetrically determined masses at the ground. Several assumption were made in this 

calculation: 

• a homogenous column

• a defined hight of the column

• a certain density of the particles

• a precis cut-off of I µm for the cyclone inlet ( constant flow, which was difficult to obtain in

the here used setup)

Due to large uncertainties in these assumptions, the agreement is acceptable 

The soot contents of the different approaches - direct aerosol samples with chemical analysis -

and -- derivation from combined optical radiation field measurement (extended CIRATRA)- is 

comparable. In Tab. 4 the results of the soot contents obtained with the different approaches are 

presented. 

Methods Soot content(%) 

Raman lines 3.8 

Total light absorption of filter samples 10 

Extended CIRA TRA 6 

Tab. 4 Average soot contents, obtained with the different methods used in. this campaign. 

5. Conclusions

The firecampaign gave radiation data for the forest fire haze in autumn 1997 . These data are a 

contribution to the development of a radiative model for aerosols from the forest fires. The 

spectral optical thickness gave a consistent characteristics over the whole measurement campaign, 

also the obtained phase functions with the CIRA TRA approach. From these data it seems to be, 

that the aerosol absorption in the haze was lower than expected by us. The obtained results of the 

optical measurements have been in a well agreement with those results of the direct filter 

samples. 
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First tests to apply the spectral features of the spectral optical thickness, found in this campaign, 

for a retrieval of the optical thickness from MOS-B TOA reflectance data gave also comparable 

results for the retrieved optical thickness in overpathes of the IRS-P3 satellite in October 1997. 

Therefore the results of this campaign can be very helpful for the further investigation of such 

forest fire events. 
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Gaseous and Particulate Emissions Released to the Atmosphere During the 

Fires _in Kalimantan and Sumatra, In.donesia in 1997 

Abstract 

Extensive and widespread tropical forest and peatland fires swept throughout Southeast 
Asia (Indonesia, Malaysia, and Brunei) from August l 997 through March 1998. The fires 
resulted from burning for land clearing and land-use change. However, the severe drought 
conditions resulting from El Nino caused small land-clearing fires to become large 
uncontrolled wildfires. A very large population (over 234 million) in this area was exposed 
to gaseous and particulate emissions resulting from the fires. To assess the health and 
environmental impacts of these fires, estimates are needed on the amount of gaseous and 
particulate emissions produced and released into the atmosphere by these fires. We have 
calculated the gaseous and particulate emissions based on detailed fire maps that show 
active fires and area burned for three Indonesia islands--Kalimantan, Sumatra, and Java--all 
areas of extensive and widespread fires, for the period of September 1997 to March 1998. 
The total area burned on the three islands was found to be 25,632 km2

. An analysis of 
SPOT images by the Centre for Remote Imaging, Sensing, and Processing (CRISP), 
National University of Singapore, for Kalimantan and Sumatra for the period of August
December 1997 yielded a total burned area of 45,600 km2

. Since the SPOT analysis was 
based on almost complete coverage of Kalimantan and Sumatra, the estimate of 45,600 km2 

has been used in our calculations of gaseous and particulate emissions produced by the 
fires. The emission calculation values are presented as a range of values depending on the 
assumed areal extent of peat fires, which is not known. The lower estimate assumes that 
all the burning was solely due to forest fires (no peat fires), while the upper estimate 
assumes that peat fires covered 30% of the burned area. The carbon dioxide emissions 
vary from 84.95 million tons to 315.62 million tons; the carbon monoxide emissions vary 
from 7 .22 to 51.60 million tons; the methane emissions vary from 0.275 to 1.79 million 
tons; the nitrogen oxide emissions vary from 0.21 to 8.91 million tons; the ammonia 
emissions vary from 0.09 to 3.90 million tons; the ozone emissions vary from 1.63 to 
11.21 million tons; and the total particulate matter emissions vary from 4.19 to 26.25 
million tons. It is important to point out that these emissions, which represent large 
emissions of gases and particulates into the atmosphere, only represent lower limit values 
since the calculations are only based on burning in Kalimantan and Sumatra. The 
calculations do not include any emissions from the widespread and extensive burning in 
Sulawesi, Java, Irian Java, Sumbawa, Komada, Flores, Sumba, Timar, and Wetar in 
Indonesia or Malaysia and Brunei, since these regions were not included in the fire maps 
used in this study. The emissions of CO

2
, CO, CH

4
, NO

x
, and particulates from 

Kalimantan and Sumatra exceed the emissions of these species from the Kuwait oil fires of 
1991. 
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Introduction 

Biomass burning, the burning of living and dead vegetation for land-clearing and land-use 

change, has been identified as a significant source of gases and particulates to the regional 

and global atmosphere (Crutzen et al., 1979, Seiler and Crutzen, 1980, Crutzen and 

Andreae, 1990, Levine et al., 1995). The bulk of the world's biomass burning occurs in 

the tropics--in the tropical forests of South America and Southeast Asia and in the savannas 

of Africa and South America. The majority of biomass burning (as much as 90%) is 

believed to be human-initiated, with natural fires triggered by atmospheric lightning only 

accounting for about 10% of all fires (Andreae, 1991). 

The major gases produced during the biomass burning process include carbon dioxide 

(CO2
), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4), oxides of nitrogen (NOx = nitric oxide

(NO) + nitrogen dioxide (NO2)), and ammonia (NH3). Carbon dioxide and methane are 

greenhouse gases, which trap Earth-emitted infrared radiation and lead to global warming. 

Carbon monoxide, methane, and the oxides of nitrogen lead to the photochemical 

production of ozone (03) in the troposphere. In the troposphere, ozone is an irritant and 

harmful pollutant, and in some cases, is toxic to living systems. Nitric oxide leads to the 

chemical production of nitric acid (HNO3) in the troposphere. Nitric acid is the fastest 

growing component of acidic precipitation. Ammonia is the only basic gaseous species that 

neutralizes the acidic nature of the troposphere. Particulates, small (usually about 10 

micrometers or smaller) solid particles, such as smoke or soot particles, are also produced 

during the burning process and released into the atmosphere. These solid particulates 

absorb and scatter incoming sunlight and hence impact the local, regional, and global 

climate. In addition, these particulates (specifically particulates 2.5 micrometers or smaller) 

can lead to various human respiratory and general health problems when inhaled. The gases 

and particulates produced during biomass burning lead to the fonnation of "smog." The 
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word "smog'' was coined as a combination of smoke and fog and is now used to describe 

any smoky or hazy pollution in the atmosphere. 

Beginning in August 1997, and continuing through the first quarter of 1998, a series of 

widespread and extensive fires swept throughout Southeast Asia, including Indonesia 

(Sumatra, Java, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, and Irian Java) (with a total total population of 

212,941,810), Malaysia (population of 20,932,901), and Brunei (population of 315,292) 

(U. S. Bureau of the Census, International Data Base for 1998). A map of Southeast Asia 

is given in Figure 1. The large geographical extent of active fires may be seen in Figure 2, 

which is a composite night-time image for the period of August to October 1997 obtained 

with the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) Operational Linescan System 

(OLS) visible channel. Monthly night-time fire counts of the Indonesian fires for the 

period of August to November 1997 using the A TSR satellite were obtained by Arino and 

Melinotte (1997). In 1997, the ATSR satellite recorded 2299 fires in August, 2018 fires in 

September, 4090 fires in October, and 1312 fires in November. These fires were human

initiated for land-clearing and land-use change activities as is the regular custom in this part 

of the world. However, the Southeast Asian fires of 1997 and 1998 were fueled by severe 

drought conditions resulting from perturbations in rainfall patterns caused by "El Nino." 

These fires were so extensive and widespread and impacted such a large population that 

reports of their progress made newspaper headlines and were reported on the evening news 

around the world. On September 26, 1998, an Indonesian jetliner carrying 234 people 

crashed in Sumatra while trying to land "in the thick, choking haze of hundreds of forest 

fires" (Richburg, 1997a). On September 27, 1997, two ships collided "in the haze-cloaked 

waters off Malaysia, where thick smoke from forest fires obscured visibility" (Maniam, 

1997). The haze and smoke resulting from the fires was termed "Southeast Asia's worst 

ecological catastrophe, wreaking havoc on a region already battered by falling currencies 

and slumping stock markets" (Richburg, 1997b). 
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The primary concern of the Southeast Asia fires was for the health and safety of the very 

large population (about 234 million people) in the vicinity of the fires, exposed for weeks

to-months to very high levels of gaseous and particulate fire emissions. A secondary 

concern was the environmental impact of these gaseous and particulate emissions on the 

composition and chemistry of the atmosphere and on climate on local, regional, and global 

scales. 

Calculation of Gaseous and Particulate Emissions from the Forest and Peat 

Fires 

To accurately assess the health, safety and environmental impacts of the fires, requires 

quantitative information about the gaseous and particulate emissions produced and released 

into the atmosphere. The calculation of these emissions is complicated by the nature of the 

fires, which involved a combination of the burning of tropical forests and peat bogs. Peat 

is partially decomposed organic matter formed in the acid waters of bogs. Indonesia and 

Malaysia have more than 20 million hectares of peat or 60% of all tropical peatlands. 

The calculation of gaseous emissions from tropical forest and peat fires can be calculated 

using an expression from Seiler and Crutzen (1980): 

( 1) M = A * B * E (Units of tons of biomass matter) (Seiler and Crutzen, 1980)

where M = total mass of forests or peat consumed by burning (tons), A = area burned 

(km2), B = biomass loading (tons/km2
), and E = burning efficiency. The value of B for

tropical forests ranges from 5,000 - 55,000 tons/km2 with a mean value of 23,000

tons/km2

, which was used in our calculations (Brown and Gaston, 1996). The value of B 
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for peat is 97,500 tons/km2 (Supardi et al., 1993). The mean value of E for tropical forests 

is about 0.20 and the mean ·value of E for peat fires is about 0.50 (Levine and Cofer, 

1998). 

Since carbon represents about 45% of the mass of the tropical forests. the total mass of 

carbon (M(C)) released to the atmosphere during forest burning is related to M by the 

following expression 

(2) M(C) = 0.45 M (Units of tons of carbon)

For burning of tropical forests, about 90% of the carbon is in the form of carbon dioxide 

(CO
2
) (Andreae, 1991) and the mass of carbon dioxide (M(CO

2
)) released to the 

atmosphere is related to M(C) by the following expression 

(3) M(CO
2
) = 0.90 M(C) (Units of tons of carbon in the form of CO

2
)

About 50% of the mass of peat is in the form of carbon (Yokelson et al. 1997). During the 

burning of peat, about 77% of the released carbon is in the form of carbon dioxide (CO
2
) 

(Yokelson et al. 1997). Hence� the mass of carbon dioxide (M(CO
2
)) released to the 

atmosphere is related to M, the mass of the peat by the following expression 

(4) M(C0
2
) = (0.50) (0.77) M (Units of tons of carbon in the form of CO

2
)

Once the mass of CO
2 

produced by burning is known, the mass of any other species, X; 

M(X;), produced by burning and released to the atmosphere can be calculated with 

knowledge of the CO
2
-normalized species emission ratio (ER(X;)). The emission ratio is 
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the ratio of the production of species X
i 
to the production of C02 in the fire. The mass of 

species, X;, is related to the mass of C02 by the following expression 

(5) M(X) = ER(X) * M(C02) (Units of tons of element X)

In our calculations, X
i 
= carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH

4
), oxides of nitrogen (NO

x

= NO + N0
2

), ammonia (NH
3

), and ozone (0
3

). It is important to note that ozone is not a 

direct product of biomass burning. However, ozone is produced via photochemical 

reactions of CO, CH4, and NO
x
• all of which are produced directly by biomass burning. 

Hence, the mass of ozone resulting from biomass burning may be calculated by 

considering the ozone precursor gases produced by biomass burning. Values of C02 and 

C02-normalized gaseous species emission ratios for tropical forests and peatlands are given 

in Table 1. 

The tropical forest fire emission ratios for gases in Table 1 are based on the measurements 

of Andreae (1991), Andreae et al. (1988), and Blake et al. (1996). These emission 

measurements were obtained for burning tropical forests in South America, not Southeast 

Asia However, studies indicate that the emission ratios from tropical forests in South 

America should be comparable to those in Southeast Asia (For example, see Andreae, 1991 

and Brown and Gaston, 1996). 

The peat fire emission ratios for gases in Table 1 are based on the measurements of 

Yokelson et al. ( 1997). These emission measurements were obtained for burning peat 

from Minnesota and Alaska. As a result of a scarcity of emissions measurements for 

burning Indonesian peat in the literature, we used the values from Yokelson et al. (1997). 

Yokelson et al. ( 1997) did not obtain emission ratios for either NO
x 

or 0
3 

from burning 

peat. To estimate the emission ratio for NO
x 

from peat fires, we took the ratio of the 
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emission ratios of NH3 for peat fires to forest fires ( 1.2815/0.092 = 13.929) and used this 

ratio as a multiplicative factor for the value for NO1 produced by tropical forest fires to 

derive a value for the peat fires emission ratio of NO1 (0.21 % x 13.929 = 2.92%). To 

estimate the emission ratio for ozone from peat fires, we took the mean value of the. 

emission ratios of CO and CH4 (the precursors for the chemical production of ozone) for 

peat fires to forest fires and used that value as a multiplicative factor for the value of ozone 

produced by tropical forest fires. The ratio of emission ratio of CO for peat fires to forest 

fires is 18.15/8.5 = 2.135. The similar ratio for CH
4 

is 0.625/0.32 = 1.953. The average 

of these two ratios is 2.044, which was used as the multiplicative factor for the emission 

ratio of 03 from tropical forest fires (0.48%) to derive the value of the emission ratio of 

ozone for peat fires (0.48% x 2.044 = 0.98% ). 

To calculate the total particulate matter (TPM) released from tropical forest fires and peat 

fires, we use the following expression (Ward, 1991): 

(6) TPM=M * C

where C is the conversion of biomass matter or peat matter to particulate matter during 

burning. For tropical forest burning, C = 20 tons of TPM per kiloton of biomass 

consumed by fire. For peat burning, we assume C = 35 tons of TPM per kiloton of 

biomass consumed by fire (Ward, 1991). (Ward (1991) gives a value of 35 tons of TPM 

per kiloton of burned 25% organic soil. In the absence of a value of C for peat burning we 

have used this value). 

Determination of Area Burned in Kalimantan, Sumatra, and Java, Indonesia 

The mass of species, Xi, produced during the burning of the forests or peatlands may be 

calculated as a function of burned area (A) using Equation (5). These values are 

summarized in Table 2. The key unknown needed to solve equations (1) to (6) is 
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knowledge of the area burned ( A). The area burned is a difficult parameter to detennine. 

The measurements of active fires obtained by DMSP, ATSR and other satellites do not 

provide information on the areas burned. Fortunately, during the Southeast Asia fires, the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture (U.S.D.A.) Forest Service prepared a series of 77 maps 

showing the locations of active fires and burned areas in Sumatra, Kalimantan and Java, 

Indonesia for October and November 1997, and February and March 1998, for use in fire

fighting operations (These maps are available on the World Wide Web: See U.S. D. A. 

Forest Service, 1998). A typical map is shown in Figure 3. This map shows the active 

fires and burned area for Jarnbi, Sumatra, Indonesia, for October 19, 1997. These maps 

are high spatial resolution coverage of the areas of both active fires and burned areas, 

identifying these areas against a geographical grid showing provincial and city boundaries 

and topographic features. Since these maps were prepared for fire-fighting activities and 

cover the regions of intense fires, they do not have complete coverage of all of the fires 

and burned areas in Kalimantan, Sumatra, and Java. 

As the DMSP and ATSR images show, there were widespread and active fires throughout 

Sumatra, Kalimantan, and Java, as well as throughout the other Indonesian islands, and the 

countries Malaysia and Brunei. It is important to re-emphasize that the 77 U. S. D. A. 

Forest Service maps only cover burned areas in Kalimantan, Sumatra, and Java. Indonesia 

is a nation that consists of over 13,000 islands (some reports cite more than 17,000 

islands), only 6000 of which are inhabited. These islands cover a total of 1,826,440 km2

between the Indian and Pacific Oceans, linking the continents of Asia and Australia. The 

main Indonesian islands are Kalimantan (539,460 km2), Sumatra (473,606 krn2
), Irian 

Java (421,981 km2), Sulawesi (189,216 km2
), and Java (132,187 krn2) (Indonesia shares

the islands of Kalimantan with Malaysia and Irian Java with Papua New Guinea). 
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All 77 Forest Service fire maps have been used to calculate the area burned for the fires in 

Sumatra, Kalimantan and Java, Indonesia, for these four months. The area burned on each 

of these islands is summarized in Table 3. The location, date and area burned are given in 

chronological order for each of the three Indonesian islands. The burned area in Sumatra 

was calculated to be 12,933.85 km2, the burned area in Kalimantan was 12,334.73 km2
, 

and the burned area for Java was 362.96 krn2
• The total burned area for all three 

Indonesian islands was 25,632 km2
• However, this burned area estimate represents only a 

lower limit of the area burned in Kalimantan, Sumatra, and Java.

After our completion of the analysis of the 77 Forest Service fire maps, we learned of 

another investigation into the area burned in Kalimantan and Sumatra. Liew et al. (1998) 

analyzed 766 SPOT "quicklook" images with almost complete coverage of Kalimantan and 

Sumatra from August to December 1997. The SPOT "quicklook" images have a spatial 

resolution of 100 m. Lie\!{ et al. ( 1998) estimate the burned area in Kalimantan to be 

30,600 km2 and the burned area in Sumatra to be 15,000 km2, for a total burned area of 

45,600 km2
• Since the SPOT images provided more complete coverage of Kalimantan and 

Sumatra, than the USDA Forest Service fire maps, we have adopted the SPOT-deduced 

area of 45,600 km2 in our calculations of gaseous and particulate emissions produced 

during the fires. Even the estimate of Liew et al. (1998) represents only a lower limit 

estimate of the area burned in Southeast Asia, since the SPOT data only covered 

Kalimantan and Sumatra in 1997 and did not include fires on the other Indonesian islands 

of Irian Java, Sulawesi, Java, Sumbawa, Komodo, Flores, Sumba, Timor, and Wetar or 

the countries of Malaysia (land area of 328,550 km2
) and Brunei (land area of 5270 km2

). 

all areas of active fires according to the DMSP composite photograph (Figure 2). 
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Results of Calculations: Gaseous and Particulate Emissions from Forest 

and Peat Fires in Kalimantan and Sumatra, Indonesia 

A burned area of 45,600 km2 (Liew et al. 1998) was used to calculate the gaseous and 

particulate emissions using the expressions in Table 2. There is great uncertainty 

concerning the area covered by forest fires and the area covered by peat fires. Hence, 

calculations were performed for three different scenarios: Case 1 assumes all burning 

resulted from forest fires (no peat fires), Case 2 assumes tropical forest fires were 

responsible for 90% of the burned area and peat fires were responsible for 10% of the 

burned area, and Case 3 assumes that tropical forest fires were responsible for 70% of the 

burned area and peat fires were responsible for 30% of the burned area. The calculated 

gaseous and particulate emissions for these three cases are summarized in Table 4. 

Inspection of Table 4 indicates a significant range in the calculated emissions depending on 

which scenario for peat fires is assumed. In all cases the maximum emissions are 

associated with Case 3, which assumes that peat fires represented 30% of the total burned 

area. The carbon dioxide emissions vary by a factor of 3.7 (84.95 million tons for Case 1 

to 315.62 million tons for Case 3); the carbon monoxide emissions vary by a factor of 7.1 

(7.22 to 51.60 million tons); the methane emissions vary by a factor of 6.6 (0.27 to 1.79 

million tons); the nitrogen oxide emissions vary by a factor of 42.4 (0.21 to 8.91 million 

tons); the ammonia emissions vary by a factor of 43.3 (0.09 to 3.90 million tons); the 

ozone emissions vary by a factor of 6. 9 ( 1.63 to 11.21 million tons); and the total 

particulate matter emissions vary by a factor of 6.3 ( 4.19 to 26.25 million tons). The 

increased emissions for the maximum peat fire case can be attributed primarily to the 

difference in biomass loading for peat (97,5(XJ tons/km2) and tropical forests (23,000 

tons/km2
). However, it is important to re-emphasize that these emission calculations 

represent lower limit values since the calculations are only based on burning in Kalimantan 

and Sumatra in 1997. The calculations do not include burning in Java, Sulawesi, Irian 
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Java, Sumbawa, Komodo, Flores, Sumba, Timor, and Wetar in Indonesia or Malaysia 

and Brunei. Inspection of the DMSP/OLS night-time composite of active fires (Figure 2) 

dearly indicates significant fire activity in these regions in addition to Kalimantan and 

Sumatra. 

It is interesting to compare the gaseous and particulate emissions from the Kalimantan and 

Sumatra fires with those from the Kuwait oil fires of 1991. Laursen et al. (1992) have 

calculated the emissions of CO2 , CO, CH4, NO�, and particulates (with diameters less than 

3.5 micrometers) from the Kuwait oil fires in units of metric tons per day. The Laursen et 

al. (1993) calculations are summariz.ed in Table 5. To compare these calculations with the 

calculations presented in this paper for Kalimantan and Sumatra (Table 4), we have 

normaliz.ed our calculations by the total number of days of burning. The SPOT images 

(Liew et al., 1998) covered a period of 5 months (August-December 1997) or about 150 

days. For comparison with the Kuwait fire emissions, we divided our Case 1 (only forest 

burning-no peat burning) and Case 3 (forest fires cover 70% and peat fires cover 30% of 

the total burned area) calculated emissions by 150 days. These values are also summarized 

in Table 5. All Case 1 emissions exceed the emissions of these gases and particulates from 

the Kuwait oil fires. 

The calculations presented in this paper also highlight the importance of determining area 

burned in the calculation of gaseous and particulate emissions from fires for both 

environmental and health impacts. Satellite measurements of regions of active fires, such 

as those obtained by DMSP or ATSR, do not provide the needed information on the area 

burned. 
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Table 1. Emission Ratios for Tropical Forest Fires and Peat Fires 

Specjes 

co. 

co 

TPM
1 

Tropicill Forest Reference 
Eru 

90.00 % Andreae (1991) 

Ps:at Fires Reference 

77.05 % Yokelson et al. (1997) 

8.5 % Andreae et al. (1988) 18.15 % Yokelson et al. (1997) 

0.32 % Blake et al. (1996) 1.04 % Yokelson et al. (1997) 

0.21 % Andreae et al. (1988) 2.92 % Derived from Yokelson 
et al. (1997); see text 

0.092% Andreae et al. (1998) 1.28 % Yokelson et al. (1997) 

0.43 % Andreae et al. (1988) 0.98 % Derived from Yokelson 
et al. (1997); see text 

20 tons/kiloton Ward (1990) 35 tons/kiloton Ward (1990) 

1 Total particulate matter emission ratios are in units of tons/kiloton (tons of total particulate 
matter/kiloton of biomass or peat material conswned by fire). 

Table 2. Gaseous and Particulate Emissions As Function of Burned Area 
(A) (in km2)

(Units of emissions: Million metric Lons of C for C0
2
, CO, and CH,; million metric tons 

of N for NO
z 

and NH3; million metric tons of 01 for 03; million metric tons for particulates; 

I million metric tons = 10 12 g = 1 Teragram, Tg) 

Species Forest Fires Peat Fires 

1,863A 18,768.7A 

158.4A 3,406.SA 

6.0A 117.JA

4.6A 640.7A 

2.0A 280.7A 

35.8A 736.6A 

TPM 92.0A I,706.2A 
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Table 3. Area Burned in Sumatra, KaHmantan, and Java, Indonesia, 
October-November, 1997 and February-March 1998 

Region 

Sumatra 

(Based on U. S. D. A. Forest Service fire maps) 

Location 

Jambi. 
Muaraenim 
Sukarami 
Jambi 
Rengat South 
Sukarami 
Lahat 
Sukarami 
Buluranriding River 
Talang Gelumbang 
Talang Kubuan 
Kotabumi 
North Kotaagung 
Kotabumi 
Bulau River 
East Karangagung 
Jambi 
Sukadana 
Bandar 
Kasui 

Kotabumi 

Sukadana 

Date 

10-15-97 
10-15-97 
10-15-97 
10-19-97 
10-19-97 
10-19-97 
10-21-97 
10-27-97 
10-30-97 
10-30-97 
10-30-97 
11-04-97 
11-04-97 
11-07-97 
11-09-97 
11-09-97 
11-09-97 
11-09-97 
11-11-97 
11-11-97 
11-11-97 
11-12-97 
11-12-97 
11-13-97 
1 I-13-91 
11-13-97 
11-14-97 
11-14-97 
11-14-97 
11-15-97 
11-15-97 
11-16-97 
11-16-97 
11-16-97 
11-17-97 
11-17-97
11-19-97
11-19-97
11-20-97
11-22-97
11-23-97
11-23-97
11-28-97
11-30-97
11-30-97

- Sukadana
Bandar
Kota.bumi

Surabaja
Bandar
Kasui
Sukadana,
Bandar
Sukadana
Kasui

Kotabumi
Surabaja
Bandar
Surabaja
Bujut
Kotabumi
Bujut
Sukadana
Kotahumi
Surahaja
Kasui
Bandar
Surahaja
Kampar
Kampar

3-06-98 
3-10-98 

Subtotal 

Total Area 

199.39 km2

898.35 km2

730.87 km2

169.&6 km2

245.71 km2

403.86 km2

319.95 km2

4.40 km2

330.76 km2

947.70 km2

2,281.34 km2

693.02 km2

242.82 km.2

73.32 km2

258.30 km2

733.23 km2

35.00 km2

169.59 km2

86.21 km2

274.53 km2

183.79 km2

79.00km2

82.44 km2

15.29 km2

115.73 km2

404.90 km2

90.93 km2

165.15 km2

37.03 km2

31.45km2

93.19 km2

35.80km2

605.02 km2

47 .65 km2

62.63 km2

54 .. 81 km2

124 . .02 km2

229.04 km2

47.69 km2

381.61 km2

11.34 km2

360.47 km2

113.29 km2

25.28 km2

351.27 km2

42.60 km2

44.22 km2

12,933.85 km
2
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Kalimantan Batuwinang 10-27-97 557.28 km2

Matua 10-27-97 1,140.87 km2

Satui 10-27-97 852.12 km2

Bapuju 10-28-97 805.28 km2

West Batuwinang 10-29-97 791.05 km2

Batuwinang 11-25-97 75.30 km2

Nanang 2-07-98 209.27 km2

Susang 2-07-98 75.42 km2

Santan 2-13-98 328.26 km2

Melintang 2-19-98 967.49 km2

Susang 2-19-98 19.22 km2

Mahakam 2-20-98 422.57 km2

Penawai 2-20-98 208.22 km2

Sidulang 2-20-98 95.07 km2

Saliki 2-21-98 142.88 km2

Sambodja 2-21-98 99.97 km2

Penawai 2-22-98 152.16 km2

Mengangau 2-23-98 209.45 km2

Susang 2-23-98 19.30 km2

Gitan 2-24-98 306.44 km2

Djambu 2-25-98 66.04 km2

Bontang 2-27-98 325.93 km2

Sedulang 2-27-98 562.44 km2

Guntung 2-28-98 973.46 km2

Sangatta 3-03-98 670.15 km2

Sideman 3-04-98 208.41 km2

Rapak 3-13-98 2,050.68 km2

Subtotal 12,334.73 km2

Java Malang 10-06-97 76.19 km2

Madium 10-22-97 277.77 km2

Blitar 10-23-97 9.00 km2

Subtotal 362.96 km2

Total 25,631.54 km2
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Table 4. Calculated Gaseous and Particulate Emissions for A = 45,600 km2

(Units of emissions: Million metric tons of C for C0
2
, CO, and CH

4
; million metric 

tons of N for NO
x 
and NH

3
; million metric tons of 0

3 
for 0

3
; million metric tons for 

particulates; 1 million metric tons = 10 12 grams= 1 Teragram, Tg) 

(F = Forest Fires Emissions, P = Peat Fire Emissions, T = Total Emissions = F + P) 

Species 

C0
2

co 

CH
4

NO 

NH
3

0
3 

TPM 

Case 1 
All forest fires 
(No peat fires) 

84.95 

7.22 

0.2736 

0.2098 

0.0912 

1.632 

4.195 

Case 2 
Forest fires = 90% 
Peat fires = 10% 

F 76.46 
p 85.58 
T 162.04 

F 6.50 
p 15.53 
T 22.03 

F 0.2462 
p 0.5349 
T 0.7811 

F 0.1888 
p 2.9216 
T 3.1104 

F 0.0821 
p 1.2799 
T 1.3620 

F 1.469 
p 3.359 
T 4.828 

F 3.775 
p 7.780 
T 11.555 

Case J 
Forest fires = 70% 
Peat fires = 30 % 

F 58.87 
p 256.75 
T 315.62 

F 5.00 
p 46.60 
T 51.60 

F 0.1896 
p 1.6047 
T 1.7943 

F 0.1454 
p 8.7648 
T 8.9102 

F 0.06320 
p 3.83997 
T 3.90317 

F · 1.131
p 10.077
T 11.208 

F 2.907 
p 23.341 
T 26.248 
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Table 5. Gaseous and Particulate Emissions: The Indonesian 

Fires and the Kuwait Oil Fires 

(Units of emissions: Metric tons per day of C for CO2, CO, and CH,; metric tons per day 

of N for NO,; metric tons per day for particulates; 

1 million metric tons= 10 12 g = 1 Teragram, Tg) 

Species Indonesian Fires Kuwait Oil Fires1 

Case 1 Case 3 

Co
2 5.66 X l(f 21.04 x 105 

5.0 X 105 

co 4.81 X 10' 3.44 X lc,l 4.4 X 103 

CH4 1.82 X 103 11.96 X 103 1.5 X 103 

NOs 1.40 X 103 5.94 X 10' 2.0 X 102 

Paniculates 2.80 X 10' 17.50 X 10' 1.2 X 10' 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 Laursen et al. (1992)

List or Ficures 

Figure 1. Map of Southeast Asia, the location of widespread and extensive forest and peat 

fires from August 1997 through March 1998. 

Figure 2. Composite night-time photograph of fires in Southeast Asia from August to 

October 1997 obtained by Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) Operational 

Linescan System (OLS) processc::d by the NOAA National Geophysical Data Center, 

Boulder, Colorado (Photograph counesy of Chris Elvidge, NOAA). 

Figure 3. Map showing active fires and burned area for Jarnbi, Sumatra, Indonesia, for 

October 19, 1997, prepared by the U.S. D. A. Forest Service. 
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Description of the World-Fire-Web Project 

Pinnock S., and J-M. Gregoire 

Monitoring of Tropical Vegetation Unit 
Space Applications Institute 

Joint Research Centre of the European Commission 

World Fire Web Fact Sheet 

Summary 

Purpose: The World Fire Web will be an operational system for globally mapping fires in 
vegetation. It is being developed in response to a call from scientists and policy-makers 
for improved information on the distribution and behaviour of fire in the environment. 

System: Satellite images (NOAA A VHRR) will be collected by a world-wide network of 
receiving stations. Each station operates a data processing chain for detecting fires in the 
satellite imagery. Daily, global fire maps are built up at each node from this regional data 
by automatically sharing regional fire maps over the internet. Global fire information is 
then available on-line in near real-time. 

Timetable: A pilot network with partial global coverage by five nodes will be 
implemented from June 1998. After a 12 month trial period the network will be enlarged 
to give full global coverage. 

The Problem 

. Vegetation fires occur all over the world, and the vast majority are caused by human 
activity. They are second only to industry in their emissions of trace gases and aerosols 
that affect global climate. On a smaller scale, fire is used by man as a tool for land 
management and hunting. Regional scale studies are essential in assessing the impacts of 
these fires on local ecosystems. 
Despite the predominantly anthropogenic origins of fire, however, studies of its 
distribution and behaviour are hindered by a lack of basic information on fire occurrence. 

Fire information is an essential input for: 
Land use studies 
Ecosystem change assessment 
Studies of global climate and climate change, which need information about: 
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Fire emissions such as aerosols and greenhouse gases 
Changes in land cover and land u,se 

Atmospheric chemistry studies 

World Fire Web Objectives 

The objective of the World Fire Web project is. to help alleviate the lack of basic 
information on vegetation fire occurrence by: Building a system for producing daily 
global maps of active vegetation fire in near real-time. 
usmg: 
Existing satellite and ground station infrastructure, plus a practical and inexpensive PC 
solution 
and in the process to: 
Encourage the participation of local experts in the data validation. 
Encourage greater communication within the fire science community. 
Develop and test a new technique for compiling global observations that is applicable to a 
range of global earth observation systems. 

System Architecture 

The World Fire Web system will provide: 
Global, daily fire maps consistently processed using a globally applicable algorithm. 
Short delay between data acquisition and product availability. 
Easy access to the product - each receiving station will hold its own copy of the global 
synthesis: 
Involvement of local scientists in the validation of the data. 
Using existing ground station infrastructure. 

Satellite sensor and algorithm 

The A VHRR sensor on-board the NOAA series of polar orbiting satellites provides full 
global daily coverage (1. 1 x 1.1 km to 2.4 x 6.9 km resolution) in five visible and 
infrared channels and can be used to detect active fires. At the Space Applications 
Institute we have already used A VHRR data for 1992 and 1993 to map active fire events 
using a special contextual algorithm (Ref 1,2,3 ). More information about this can be 
found at http://wwwmtv.jrc.it/projects/fire/gfp/. The self adapting contextual algorithm 
has the advantage that it provides a means of consistently mapping fires over the whole 
globe, and the 21 months of data we have already processed gives an excellent 
opportunity to fully characterise the algorithm's behaviour over the full spectrum of 
surface conditions. 

Data acquisition and processing 
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The first and simplest method of compiling a global data set from the NOAA satellites is 
to use a satellite capable of recording all its observations in one day, and of then 
downloading all the data to a single receiving station. However, because of the limits on 
the amount of data that can be stored in the on-board data recorders of the A VHRR 
sensor this option is only available for the lower resolution (5 km GAC) data. In order to 
acquire global coverage at the full 1 km resolution, the data must be received in-situ, as it 
is recorded, and as the satellite passes overhead. A co-ordinated global network of 
receiving stations is required, each of which sends the images acquired to a central 
location for reassembly and processing. Such a network was used by the IGBP-DIS 
Global Land 1 km AVHRR Project (Ref 1). But this method suffers from the large effort 
required to re-assemble the image fragments into a global coverage, and hence a long 
delay between acquisition and product generation. Moreover, because the data set is 
processed centrally, access to the final product can be restrictive. 
A third technique, chosen for the World Fire Web, also achieves global coverage using a 
global network of receiving stations. However, instead of sending the data to a central 
location, the data is processed immediately on-site. The thematic product, in this case co
ordinates of detected fires, is much reduced in volume compared to the original satellite 
images, so it can reasonably be transmitted over internet links between receiving stations. 
Each such "node" in the network runs software that automatically collects fire 
information from the rest of the network, and reconstructs the global maps on-site .. Each 
copy of the product is checked for consistency, and made available to users via the world
wide web. 

System Requirements 

Hardware: The WFW software is designed to run on a PC under the Linux operating 
system. A permanent Internet connection i� also required. 
Data: Daily NOAA-14 daytime AVHRR passes, in HRPT level 1B format. 

. Implementation Timetable 

- January 1998 to May 1998: Software development
- June 1998 to May 1999: World Fire Web Pilot. Limited global coverage with five
nodes: Europe, Central Africa, SE Asia, Australia, S. America.
- June 1999 onwards: World Fire Web Full. System Enlargement of the pilot network by
addition of nodes to provide full global coverage.

Procedure 

The Network Support Centre, located at the JRC, will be responsible for: 
I .Development of software 
2.Installation and testing
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3. Operator training
4.Providing computer hardware to run the fire processing chain
5.Providing software updates

Each network node will be responsible for: 
I .Providing the hardware and software for reception of the satellite data. 
2.Operation of the World Fire Web software (e.g., transferring satellite data to the

processing chain, monitoring throughput, performing· routine backups and system 
maintenance). 

Access to the Data 

During the pilot phase, access to the fire maps generated by the World Fire Web network 
will be restricted to the network participants. This data access policy will be reviewed at 
the end of the pilot phase of the World Fire Web. Any changes to the initial distribution 
policy will only be made with full agreement from every network member. 
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PROJECT BRIEF 

FOR THE ASEAN COUNTRIES 

Developed by: Bill Bolhofer,NWS,USA 
Gregory R. Carmichael, Center Global and Regional Environmental 

Research, University of Iowa, USA 

1. Title: Program to Address ASEAN Regional Transboundary Smoke
(PARTS).

2. Duration: Two years.

3. Executing Agency: World Meteorological Organisation.

4. Government Implementing Agency: ASEAN National Meteorological and
Hydrometerological and Services and the ASEAN Committee on Science and
Technology Sub-Committee on Meteorology and Geophysics.

5. Type of Project: Technical Assistance Project.

6. Project Objectives:

To enhance the capacity and capability of NMHSs in the ASEAN
countries to monitor and model haze episodes, as well as other episodic 
transboundary pollution events such as volcanic ash and the long range 
transport of anthropogenic pollutants, and to improve ASEAN NMHSs' 
abilities to advise, alert, and generally manage these pollution events. The 
project focuses on actions aimed at continuing the progress made at the 
regional and national levels in smoke and haze co-operation and early 
detection, and on fostering further co-ordination. The activities outlined in this 
project brief specifically address priorities identified at the recent (January 
1997, Phuket, Thailand) Third Informal A SEAN Ministerial Meeting on the 
Environment. The successful conduct of this project will not only help the 
ASEAN countries deal with this important issue of regional smoke and haze, 
but the development of these enhanced capabilities will also help better 
prepare the ASEAN NMHSs for their further active participation in urban and 
regional environmenta.I pollution monitoring and modelling activities, and other 
national, regional and global environment programmes. 

7. Project Justification:

The Program to Address ASEAN Regional Transboundary Smoke 
(PARTS) project is in response to the needs and assistance requested by the 
ASEAN Committee on Science and Technology's Sub-Committee on 
Meteorology and Geophysics on behalf of the ASEAN countries. At the 18th 
meeting of the ASEAN Sub-Committee on Meteorology and Geophysics 
(ASCMG), Bangkok, 21-27 July 1995, there was an agreement to initiate a 
project on Transboundary Air Pollution. The ASCMG Chairman officially 
requested the WMO to provide assistance in the formulation of a project 
proposal and to contact potential donor agencies for funding support and 
technical assistance. The focus on smoke and haze is due to the fact that the 
ASEAN countries experience periods of severe regional smoke and haze 
associated with biomass burning and local pollution emissions. During 1982 
and 1994 the ASEAN region experienced severe smoke and haze episodes 
which interfered with civil aviation, airport operations and maritime shipping. 
The health of downwind populations was also compromised. So extreme was 
the 1994 haze episode that an ASEAN Ministerial-Level Meeting on the 
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Management of Transboundary Pollution was convened in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, 14-17 June 1995, to develop a regional co-operation plan on 
transboundary pollution. 

In response to the ASCMG request, a World Meteorological 
Organisation (WMO) sectoral site survey mission was conducted in the seven 
ASEAN countries during August 1996 to review and evaluate National 
Meteorological and Hydrometeorological Services (NMHSs) capability to 
detect, monitor and predict the long range transport of atmosphere pollution. 
The purpose of each country visit was to obtain an overview of national 
capability as well as regional linkages to detect, monitor and track smoke and 
haze associated with biomass burning. The team reviewed satellite imagery 
capabilities to detect fires and smoke, available meteorological numerical 
forecast products, and dispersion modelling capability. The team also 
examined national atmosphere pollution monitoring networks that routinely 
observe species associated with fossil fuel burning, transportation and 
industrial processes. These networks, operated by natural resource or 
environment ministries, fulfill both national and international purposes. The 
study lead to the following major observations: 

I. General: The NMHSs have a critical role to play in the study and
management of regional and national smoke and haze problems. The
NMHSs are already contributing in valuable ways to this area, and they can
be expected to play an even larger role in the future. The expanded role
includes the traditional activities related to meteorological monitoring,
forecasting, and modelling, as well as activities related to air quality
monitoring, and air quality and transboundary pollution modelling. The
ASEAN countries have already made substantial progress in the area of
smoke and haze detection and in the issuance of pollution alerts and
advisories. However, most of these activities have been focused on the
national level, and regional activities remain limited. Plans have been
prepared to further develop and enhance regional capabilities related to
smoke and haze, but many of these proposed activities have not yet been
implemented.

II. Satellite Usage: The ASEAN Specialised Meteorological Centre (ASMC) in
Singapore currently serves the region as a source of enhanced satellite
imagery depicting smoke and haze and associated hot spots due to fires. The
ASMC function evolved as part of the ASEAN institutional framework to
address monitoring aspects of smoke and haze episodes. Satellite imagery
expertise for use in smoke and haze studies is not restricted to the ASMC.
Several of the NMHSs in the region are actively involved in such activities. In
addition, several of the countries have remote sensing centres with
substantial infrastructure and capability in the use of satellite imagery.
However, the generation of these products is tedious and time consuming,
thus limiting the frequency and consistent quality of such products.
Furthermore, satellite sensors to detect fires and smoke will improve with a
new generation of satellites and derived data products, making it necessary to
keep abreast of current capabilities.

Ill. Modelling: The 1994 ASEAN smoke/haze episode was the result of 
several factors including pollutant-source intensity and location, unfavourable 
meteorological and climatological conditions, and the nature and quantity of 
the chemical species and aerosols emitted. ln-situ monitoring by affected 
countries provided local quantitative information on the current state of the 
pollution episode, and numerical weather forecasts provided down-wind 
guidance to target countries. However, during such extreme conditions, 
government departments require more advanced information for planning and 
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mitigat!ve mea�ures,. �hi�h places . an increased reliance on modelling
analysis. Capacity building 1s needed 1f the NMHSs are to take a more active 
role in modelling smoke and haze events. One challenge in this regard is that 
there is a disparate range in capabilities to conduct modelling analysis within 
the ASEAN NMHSs. The ASEAN Specialised Meteorological Centre supports 
many numerical model needs of the region. For example, ASCM runs an 
operational regional spectral meteorological model and makes results 
available to the NMHSs of the ASEAN countries. ASCM, with its computing 
infrastructure and support staff, also provides training to NMHSs staff in 
interpreting and utilising numerical model output. ASCM is the logical location 
to centralise ASEAN regional smoke and haze modelling activities. 

IV. Communication Infrastructure: Various ASCM products such as
specialised satellite imagery and numerical products are made available to
ASEAN NMHSs on a dial-up basis through the Internet. Furthermore, the
IGBP-DIS programme (International Global Biosphere Programme Data
Information System) will soon begin distributing global fire and smoke
products through the Internet. However, many of the NMHSs often can not
easily access these products because of difficulties with in-country Internet
accessibility, modem capacity or line quality. This limits the effectiveness of
regional co-operation and the timely access and exchange of information.

V. Monitoring: Surfaced-based monitoring of the aerosol and gaseous
components of smoke and haze plays an important role in assessing risks to
human health posed by high haze episodes. Most of the chemical monitoring
activities in the region related to smoke and haze rely on measurements
being done for other activities (general air quality), acid deposition, etc. There
are only a few examples of monitoring activities designed specifically for
smoke and haze studies and to assess the contribution of local sources to the
haze levels. One of the important uses of the monitoring data is in the
compilation of Air Quality Indexes (AQls), a key input into the development of
governmental responses to haze episodes. The AQls are exchanged
between countries during haze events to help in the regional and national
response. However, AQls are defined differently in the various countries,
making it difficult to readily interpret and exchange this information.
Exacerbating the problem is the fact that sampling methods and protocols are
also not uniform in the region.

VI. WMO-GA W· The issue of smoke and haze within South East Asia fits
nicely with the objectives of the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) programme
of WMO. Biomass burning is a significant source of trace gases emitted into
the atmosphere which can alter the chemistry of the atmosphere, locally,
regionally and globally; it is an issue in which monitoring of chemical
components plays an essential role; and an area where substantial GAW
activities are already on-going. The GAW programme could provide important
guidance to the region and the NMHSs, both in the area of monitoring and in
modelling.

8. Project Activities:

In order to address the issues discussed above increased efforts 
directed towards improving the infrastructure and capacity for monitoring and 
modelling smoke and haze are needed. The Program to Address ASEAN 
Regional Transboundary Smoke (PARTS) is designed to address these 
needs. PARTS outlines three critical components focused on continuing the 
progress made at the regional and national levels in smoke and haze co-
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operation and early detection, and on furthering regional co-ordination. 
Specific activities to be addressed in this project are discussed below: 

1. Improve the regional capabilities in satellite usage through technology
transfer and training. The general philosophy which has emerged for fire
and smoke detection is based on the use of multiple platforms, using global
coverage satellites to provide high spatial resolution (~km scale) hot spot
analysis, and geostationary platforms to monitor with greater temporal
resolution the evolution of fires. It is important for the ASCM to develop a
comprehensive capability consistent with this concept. This will be
accomplished through a series of activities aimed at strengthening present
capabilities and preparing for the use of the next generation of satellite
products. Planned activities include: (1) assisting ASMC acquire the capability
for automated fire detection (as exemplified by the Automated Biomass
Burning Algorithm (ABBA)) for both routine and accelerated "Active Fire" hot
spot and smoke/haze detection and monitoring; (2) by preparing for
capabilities to utilise the next generation of satellites and sensors, such as the
EOS/MODIS (Earth Orbiting System Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectral
Radiometer), which will provide daily hot spot analysis with a resolution
smaller than 1 km, and the Japanese Multi-functional Satellite (MTS), a
geosationary satellite scheduled for launch in 1999, which will have a multi
spectral sensor similar to that on the GOES satellite, thus making fire and
smoke algorithms easily transferable to ASCM; (3) by expanding capabilities
to include the chemical characterisation of biomass plumes; and (4) by
helping the ASEAN NMHSs continue to develop their satellite meteorology
expertise. The technology transfer and training associated with these
activities will be facilitated through twinning arrangements with national and
international remote sensing centres. A part of this activity would also be
directed tt> improving the use of the Internet, the WMO Global
Telecommunications System (GTS) and other mechanisms to facilitate intra
regional exchange of environmental products between NMHSs, to provide
access to international fire products such as the IGBP-DIS programme, and
to enhance dissemination of environmental information important to other
sectors of the government and the public-at-large.

2. Enhance the regional capabilities in modelling the long range
transport of smoke, haze and other pollutants (LRTAP) through
technology transfer and training. A series of activities are identified which
are directed towards: (1) enhancing ASCM modelling capabilities in the area
of dispersion modelling (trajectory analysis and lagragian smoke plume
movement predictions), and including the chemical aspects of smoke and
haze (i.e., photochemistry); (2) helping the ASEAN NMHSs acquire the
capability to better utilise transport and trajectory models to estimate pollution
dispersion, deposition, and meteorology, for local (national) analysis; and (3)
generally strengthening the modelling efforts in the region through capacity
building and training. Basic elements are as follows:

(1). Conduct a workshop on modelling at the ASCM to define the 
specific needs and uses of models in the ASEAN region, to identify the proper 
suite of models for operational use at ASCM, and to develop a framework for 
co-operative modelling efforts between the NMHSs, ASCM, and outside 
parties. 

(2). Install a suite of operational models at the ASCM for use in 
regional LRTAP studies. These include trajectory analysis, lagrangian, and 
eulerian models, with emphasis on models which can run effectively in the 
computing environments of ASCM and the NMHSs (i.e., PC- and workstation-
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based models). This activity should include training, best done though 
twinning arrangements with a group of consultants. 

(3). Conduct a training workshop for the ASEAN NMHSs on the use of 
models available at ASCM. Another key aspect of this workshop would be to 
assist the NMHSs in the transfer, when applicable, of appropriate models for 
national applications. 

(4). Conduct a short course aimed at building capacity in the general 
area of air quality modelling and atmospheric chemistry. Under IGAC's 
Atmo�cneric Chemistry and Environmental Education in Global Change 
(ACE ) programme and WMO co-sponsorship, short courses with the 
objectives to teach students and scientists the fundamental scientific 
principles and to train them on the use of monitoring and modelling tools have 
been developed. These courses have been highly successful in South 
America, and another session is planned next year in the Czech Republic. 
Building upon the materials already developed, a short-course(s) for use in 
the ASEAN region should be delivered. The course(s) would include training 
and technology transfer in environmental management, including monitoring, 
modelling and atmospheric chemistry. The use of notebook computers which 
would have the training materials and models loaded, be used by the 
participants during the course, and given to the participants to take back to 
their institutions to use, is a possible feature. 

3. Design and implement a monitoring strategy for regional smoke, haze
and transboundary pollution. The strategy should build upon present 
regional and national monitoring activities and address what species to 
monitor, where the sampling is best done for the purposes of characterising 
and predicting the transport and fate of the polluted air masses, general 
guidelines for measurement and analysis methodologies, and procedures for 
exchange of data. A key issue to be addressed is the air quality index (AQls) 
used in the region. Efforts will be directed towards harmonising the AQI within 
the ASEAN region in order to facilitate the exchange of information. The 
WMO GAW programme could be a valuable resource in these efforts as 
discussed below. 

This process would begin with a GAW organised monitoring workshop 
held in the region. The second activity would be to initiate implementation of 
the monitoring efforts by launching a GAW aerosol programme within the 
ASEAN countries. These activities would build upon and complement other 
ongoing international activities in the region such as the IGBP Southeast Asia 
Fire Experiment (SEAFIRE) planning activities. The regional IGBP START 
Secretariat located in Bangkok, Thailand, provides a location to focus some of 
these activities. The basic elements of the Aerosol Project in Southeast Asia
are outlined below. 

Due to the high level of awareness and concern over regional smoke 
and haze from biomass burning in the countries of South East Asia, and 
based upon previous GAW and other international activities in the region, it is 
proposed to implement the GAW aerosol program within the ASEAN region. 
This activity will provide valuable (and presently generally lacking) information 
on the physical and chemical nature of the smoke and haze, in a co-ordinated 
and uniform manner throughout the ASEAN region. The following activities 
are envisioned: 

(1 ). Measurement of particulate matter (PM) associated with haze and health 
concerns (particle sizes of a few microns, e.g., PM2.5 or PM1) with chemical 
composition at a number of sites, taking advantage of existing GAW stations 
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in the region, with quality assurance methodologies provided by the World 
Calibration Facility for Aerosol Chemistry at !FT-Leipzig (Prof. Heintzenberg). 

(2). Measurement of aerosol optical depth using shadow-band radiometers. 

(3). Augmented measurements of gas phase components (e.g., SO2, 03 and 
perhaps others) using passive samplers (with analysis done at existing 
laboratories involved in precipitation chemistry analysis) to help interpret the 
aerosol data, and to help characterise the chemical composition of the haze. 

Note: In conjunction with this pilot project, aspects of a WMO passive sampler 
pilot project, and initiatives in urban environments could also be conducted. 

9. Project Requirements & Budget:

The basic requirements and associated budgets for the activities 
discussed above are outlined below: 

ACTIVITY: COST ($US) 

1. Improve the regional capabilities in satellite usage.

1.1. On-site consultation of an expert at ASCM of 15,000 
1 month. 

1.2. Training of a ASCM person at a twinning 20,000 
site for 3 to 6 months. 

1.3. Improvements for Internet access and 140,000 
capacity at the NMHSs for smoke and haze 
activities (~$20,000/country). 

1.4 Hardware and software to upgrade the ASCM 200,000 
satellite analysis capabilities in both 
routine and accelerated "Active Fire" hot spot and 
smoke/haze detection and monitoring, and to prepare 
for the use of the new generation of satellites. 

SUB TOTAL FOR COMPONENT-1 
375,00-0 - --

2. Enhance the regional capabilities in modelling the long
range transport of smoke, haze and other pollutants (LRTAP).

2.1. A workshop with one or two representatives 70,000 
from each NMHS and 3 to 5 outside experts, for 5 days. 

2.2. Three different experts for 2-4 weeks 
each to visit ASCM to install models and 
conduct on-site training. 

2.3. Workshop focused on training, use, and 
technology transfer, where appropriate, to NMHSs 
of the installed models at ASCM. Attended by 2 
representative from each NMHS and 3 outside 
consultants, for 2 weeks. 

55,000 

90,000 
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2.4. Anticipated 30 "students" for a two 
week class held in the ASEAN region. Costs for 
materials, travel, per diem, and teachers. 

SUB TOTAL FOR COMPONENT-2 
290,00� 

-

3. Design and implement a monitoring strategy

75,000 

for regional smoke and haze and transboundary pollution.

3.1. Workshop on the design of monitoring activities 50,000 
for smoke and haze and planning of the aerosol 
activities. Representatives from the NMHS and other 
agencies with monitoring responsibility 
(total of 2 from each country) plus representatives 
from related international programmes (SEAFIRE, 
START, etc.), and GAW. Total attendees of 25 people 
for 1 week. 

3.2. Implementation of the measurement component 400,000 
as outlined above, including instrumentation, and 
installation, and on-site training. Estimated costs for 
15 measurement sites in the region. 

SUB TOTAL FOR COMPONENT-3 
450,00-0 

- --

Miscellaneous expenses and contingencies 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 
1,165,000 

11. Implementation arrangements and expected results:

50,000 

The PARTS project will be implemented with the active involvement of 
the ASEAN NMHSs, under the auspices of the ASEAN Committee on 
Science and Technology Sub-Committee on Meteorology and Geophysics. It 
is anticipated that the project will be managed by the WMO, with many of the 
activities carried out at ASCM. External experts will be used to assist with the 
transfer of satellite, modelling and monitoring activities as needed. Bilateral 
and multilateral arrangements will also be encouraged to provide the required 
assistance. 

This project will result in enhanced capacity and capability of NMHSs in 
the ASEAN countries to monitor and model haze episodes, positions ASCM 
and the NMHSs to take advantage of the next generation of satellite products; 
and specifically addresses priorities identified at the recent (January 1997) 
Third Informal ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on the Environment. The 
successful conduct of project will not only help the ASEAN region deal with 
this important issue of regional smoke and haze, but the development of 
these enhanced capabilities will also help better prepare the ASEAN NMHSs 
for their further active participation in urban and regional environmental 
pollution monitoring and modelling activities, and other national, regional and 
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global environment programmes. Follow-on studies which build upon the 
successful elements of PARTS, and which expand the activities to include 
other episodic transboundary pollution events such as the long range 
transport of anthropogenic pollutants, and extend the various capabilities to 
other NMHSs in the region are anticipated. 
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

Regional Technical Assistance ("TA) 
No. 5778-REG 

STRENGTHENING ASEANIS CAPACITY TO PREVENT AND MITIGATE 
TRANSBOUNDARY ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION 

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

Advisory Technical Assistance (ADTA) 
No. 2999-INO 

PLANNING FOR FIRE PREVENTION AND 
DROUGHT MANAGEMENT 
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ADB RETA No. 5778-REG 

STRENGTHENING ASEAN'S CAPACITY TO PREVENT AND MITIGATE 

TRANSBOUNDARY ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION 

SUMMARY OF OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF WORK 

A. 0perationalize and implement RHAP and NHAP's

B. Improve information management and dissemination in ASEAN Secretariat

C. Strengthen the capacity of the ASEAN Specialised Meteorological Centre
(ASMC) to serve as a regional hydrometeorological information center, in
collaboration with national counterpart agencies.

D. Catalyze mechanisms for international cooperation and collaboration in fire
prevention and mitigation

E. Undertake socioeconomic and scientific studies with a regional focus.

THREE ASPECTS OF OPERATIONALIZING THE.RHAP 

a) PREVENTION of forest fires and consequent haze

b) MITIGATION of land and forest fires and consequent haze

c) M0NtT0RING for prevention and mitigation of forest fires and haze
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a) PREVENTION of forest fires and consequent haze comprises

i) forecasting climatological conditions likely to result in fire-and-haze
episodes

ii) mapping of areas subject to heightened risk of forest fires, including how
these at-risk areas expand or shrink in response to changes in
climatological conditions

iii) management and dissemination of information relating to present or
likely fire-and-haze episodes, including present or likely geographical
areas affected by haze resulting from forest fire episodes, and the
human health impacts (or likely impacts) or existing or forecasted haze
presence or movement

iv) reviewing the existing policy framework at the national level with a view
to determining how the set of economic incentives that policy framework
provides is likely to shape the use of fire as a tool or weapon,

v) bringing about appropriate policy changes to ensure that the set of
economic incentives provided by the policy framework at the national
level is consistent with national4evel policy as it pertains to the use of
open burning,

vi) providing market-based and other economic incentives for promoting the
adoption of new products and technologies that use biomass, logging
and land-dearing residues as productive inputs,

vii) formulation, operationalization and implementation of National Haze
Action Plans (NHAPS) that both serve as the foundation for
operationalizing the RHAP, and the increase the degree of readiness to
meet forest fire emergencies at the national level

viii) harmonizing and integrating the NHAPs at the ASEAN level to ensure
their collective consistency and effectiveness in responding in concert to
a regional forest fire event

ix) developing and implementing institutional arrangements for linking
national firefighting capabilities in any combination within ASEAN (e.g.,
Subregional Firefighting Arrangements, or other mechanisms for
coordinating multiple national firefighting capabilities)

x) formulating, ratifying and implementing an ASEAN-wide Forest Fire
Readiness Protocol that formalizes linkages among national-level
firefighting capabilities by putting into place institutional arrangements
that facilitate their rapid deployment

b) MITIGATION of land and forest fires and consequent haze

i) formalizing arrangements for improved training and retraining of forest
firefighters at the national and regional level in a manner that ensures
that personnel trained are adequately equipped to cope with future
forest fire events on a scale that is likely to occur
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ii) inventorying existing firefighting capability at the national level, including
all aspects of firefighting equipment and personnel, with a view to
determining the maximum scale of a forest fire event that the existing
firefighting capability is equipped to handle

iii) strengthening firefighting capability at the national level to a point at
which each ASEAN member country's firefighting capacity is sufficient to
cope with forest fire events likely to occur on an annual basis

iv) ensuring the continued readiness of firefighting capability at the national
level by means of regular maintenance of equipment and upgrading of
skills among firefighting personnel

c) MONITORING for prevention and mitigation of forest fires and consequent
haze 

i) detecting wildfires

ii) predicting and tracking their movements and the movement of the
resulting haze

iii) forecasting the degree to which wildfires are likely to generate haze, as
well as the type or composition of emissions likely to be generated

iv) determining the likely health impacts resulting from typical or particular
haze episodes

v) determining the areas historically affected by forest-fire-and- haze
episodes in the region, or those likely to be affected by particular
episode

vi) assessing the impact of past forest fire episodes, including the extent of
area burnt the composition of flora and fauna destroyed, and the
socioeconomic cost of particular forest fire episodes at the local,
national, regional and global levels
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REGIONAL HAZE ACTION PLAN 

Introduction 

Smoke haze had affected Southeast Asian countries during the dry seasons in 
1991, 1994 and 1997. From July to October 1997, ASEAN countries in particular 
Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore, were badly affected by smoke 
haze caused by land and forest fires. The Philippines and Thailand were affected to a 
lesser degree. The severity and extent of the smoke haze pollution was 
unprecedented, affecting millions of people across the region. 

The economic loss suffered by countries during this environmental disaster was 
enormous and has yet to be fully determined. Several economic sectors, including air, 
water and land transport, shipping, construction, tourism, forestry and agriculture, have 
been severely affected. The haze pollution has also resulted in considerable health 
impact on the people of the countries affected and the long-term health effects have yet 
to be determined. 

ASEAN Environment Ministers had in June 1995 agreed on an ASEAN 
Cooperation Plan on Transboundary Pollution. The Cooperation Plan contains broad 
policies and strategies to deal with transboundary pollution. In light of the latest haze 
experience, the ASEAN Environment Ministers have agreed on this Regional Haze 
Action Plan, which sets out cooperative measures needed amongst ASEAN member 
countries to address the problem of smoke haze in the region arising from land and 
forest fires. 

Objectives 

The primary objectives of this Plan are 

a. to prevent land and forest fires through better management policies and
enforcement;

b. to establish operational mechanisms to monitor land and forest fires; and

c. to strengthen regional land and forest fire fighting capability and other
mitigation measures.

Preventive Measures 

ASEAN countries recognize the need to strengthen national policies and strategies 
to prevent and mitigate land and forest fires. While some member countries have 
already developed their national policies and strategies, others are in the process of 
advancing them based on their own development needs, priorities, and concerns. 

ASEAN countries will develop National Plans to encapsulate their policies and 
strategies to prevent and mitigate land and forest fires. The National Plans should 
contain the following common elements: 

a. Policies to curb activities that may lead to land and forest fires and control
emissions from mobile and stationary sources, including the prohibition of
open burning and strict control of slash-and-burn practices during the dry
period.
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b. Strategies to curb activities that may lead to land and forest fires and control
emissions from mobile and stationary sources, including the following:

• formulation of air quality management legislation to prohibit open burning;
• strict enforcement of laws and legislation;
• implementation of air quality monitoring and reporting regimes, and setting

up surveillance on local sources of emissions, both mobile and stationary;
• establishment of national task force/committee to develop strategies and

response plans to deal with fires and smoke haze; and
• utilization of information technology to provide haze-related information to

relevant agencies to prevent and control spread of fire, and to enhance
public awareness on the haze situation.

c. Guidelines and support services to discourage activities which can lead to
land and forest fires.

d. Operating procedures for the early mobilization of resources to prevent the
spread of fires.

e. Development of markets for the economic recovery and utilization of biomass
(e.g. Briquette) and appropriate methods for the disposal of agricultural
waste.

These National Plans would be completed by March 1998. An ASEAN workshop 
will be conducted in April 1998 to facilitate cross-comparison of the National Plans and 
exchange of information, including the exchange of legal experience in managing land 
and forest fires. 

Regional Monitoring Mechanisms 

The Plan will strengthen the region's early warning and monitoring system to 
provide an alert of the first outbreak of land and forest fires, an assessment of 
meteorological conditions, a prediction of the spread of smoke haze a systematic 
tracking of the control and spread fires and haze, and the necessary data to support 
enforcement action. As part of this effort, the ASEAN Specialized Meteorological 
Centre (ASMC) will be further streamlined and strengthened. ASMC will serve as a 
regional information center for compiling, analysis and disseminating information 
derived from satellite imagery and meteorological data necessary to detect and monitor 
land and forest fires and the occurrence of smoke haze. 

ASMC will operationalize, by March 1998, an "intranet" among the relevant 
ASEAN meteorological service and environmental agencies to improve communications 
and enhance the effectiveness of existing early warning and monitoring systems. 
Information that will be made available on the intranet will include the following: 

• Satellite Imagery
• Wind Charts
• Visibility Information
• Air Quality information
• Other Meteorological and Environmental Information useful for haze monitoring

In early i998, the ASMC will conduct a regional workshop involving meteorological 
experts from within and outside ASEAN to discuss the climate prediction for the region 
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1998/99. In the long term, ASMC will further enhance the intranet system by including 
among others, the following: 

• Seasonal Climate Prediction
• Haze Dispersion Modeling Products
• Forest Fire Danger Rating Index

Fire Fighting Capability 

National and regional land and forest fire-fighting capability will be strengthened 
through the following measures: 

a. complete by March 1998 the on-going preparation of the inventory of land
and forest fire-fighting capability of each country (agencies, manpower,
equipment, available land and forest fire hazard maps and other resources)
and identify resources that can be made available for regional fire-fighting
efforts;

b. formulate by March 1998 a program to strengthen the fire-fighting capability
of individual countries and region, and compile a list of equipment and
technical expertise that is needed at the regional level to tackle land and
forest fires;

c. identify by March 1998 the sources of technical assistance for (b) within and
outside ASEAN and if required, formalize an assistance program with each
donor country. Technical assistance may include forest fire-fighting
equipment, aircraft such as water bombers, and high-tech equipment and
experts for common post operations;

d. establish by June 1998 an operating procedure to activate the deployment of
the fire-fighting resources in each country for regional fire-fighting operations;
and

e. establish by June 1998 a mechanism in each country to provide, in the event
of an outbreak of land and forest fires, regular updates to the Haze Technical
Task Force on progress made in efforts to fight the fires. The updates would
include the number of hot spots and their locations, analysis of fire types,
problems encountered, adequacy of deployed resources, and effectiveness
of enforcement and ground operations.

ADB's assistance will be sought to province consultancy services in support of the 
Plan. The scope of technical assistance Is set out in the Appendix. 

The Haze Technical Task Force will meet monthly to review the progress of 
implementation of the Regional Haze Action Plan. The ASEAN Environment Ministers 
will meet regularly to provide guidance on the implementation of the Plan. 
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Proposed Scope of the Asian Development Bank's Technical 
Assistance to Support the Regional Haze Plan 

Appendix 

A. SHORT-TERM MEASURES TO BE COMPLETED WITHIN 3 MONTHS OF
COMMENCEMENT

a. Compile and analyze ongoing national and regional fire and haze prevention
programs with a view to sharing relevant experience, improving coordination,
and avoiding duplication of effort. Based on the findings, make
recommendations how national and regional fire and haze prevention
measures can be improved in the short and medium term.

b. Inventory existing fire management and suppression capabilities in the
affected ASEAN countries, and develop technical assistance programs and
partnerships within and beyond the region to strengthen these capabilities.
(Several international and bilateral organizations had expressed interest
during the 1997 fire and haze episode to offer assistance in this area.)

c Strengthen the capacity of the ASEAN Secretariat, ASOEN, the working
group on transboundary pollution, and the Task Force, in the effective
delivery of their functions in fire and haze prevention and mitigation.

d. Improve information's management and dissemination in the ASEAN
Secretariat related to fire and haze prevention and mitigation, including the
sharing of knowledge and experience, dissemination, coordination, and
monitoring of national, regional and international initiatives with institution
concerned in the region. This includes the establishment and maintenance of
an intranet between institution concerned in the region, and a public
information service through the ASEAN world-wide-web home page.

e. Compile initial results of ongoing studies on the impact of transboundary
atmospheric haze pollution on affected ASEAN countries, collect additional
information where sectors concerned, as well as social (including health
related) and environmental impacts. Detailed assessment would be carried
out over the medium term (see below, item B [b]).

f. Compile and analyze existing policies and legislation in countries concerned
regarding sustainable land use practices with and without the use of fire for
land clearing, and recommend changes as appropriate.

g. Compile experience within and beyond the region with fire prevention and
control, including land-clearing fires and wild fires, mitigation strategies, etc.,
and document relevant lessons learned.

h. Based on the outcome of the above (items a-g), provide assistance to the
Task Force in finalizing Action Plan, identifying the institutions responsible for
various implementation actions, including institutionalized monitoring and
review of policies, strategies, legislation, guidelines, early warning pertaining
to fire-danger and potential pollution hazard, personnel mobilization for
prevention of spread of fires, and other aspects of the Action Plan and
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providing regular updates to members concerned on the progress of actions 
taken or pending and need for follow-up actions. 

B. MEDIUM-TERM MEASURES TO BE COMPLETED WITHIN 12 MONTHS OF
COMMENCEMENT (These measures, which would be initiated on currently with
the short-term measures).

a. Strengthened the capacity of the ASEAN specialized Meteorological Center
(ASMC) in Singapore, to compile and analyze available ground, atmospheric
and remotely sensed data on land and forest fires, haze, related climate and
weather patterns, and other relevant environmental parameters in
collaboration with national meteorological agencies, and to disseminate the
information including early detection and warning through established
institutional arrangements with national agencies concerned. The
collaboration with national agencies is particularly necessary to compile data
from a larger geographical area.

b. Compile available information within and beyond the region regarding the use
and marketing of biomass and logging residue products, such as briquettes,
mulch, and compost. This includes a study of market-based incentives to
promote such products and thereby stimulate mechanical land clearing
methods.

c. Taking due account of various national and regional initiatives, evaluate the
existing and proposed systems pertaining to fire danger rating, and fire
detection and monitoring: based on these initiatives and the information thus
generated, promote the development of land and forest fire hazard maps,
and standardized national and regional fire danger rating and fire detection
and monitoring systems.

d. Develop regional raining program, exchange visits, secondments,
partnerships, joint training exercises, in fire management, remote sensing of
fires and haze, the application of geographic information systems, and other
priority subjects.

e. Compile the results of ongoing studies on the impact of transboundary
atmospheric haze pollution on affected ASEAN countries, collect additional
information where required, and compile a comprehensive impact
assessment covering all economics sectors concerned, as well as social and
environmental impacts. The assessment would include the results from
national impact assessment in Indonesia financed under the complementary
advisory A. It would compare the impact of the 197 fires and haze with that
of previous episodes, and would provide scenarios of possible future impact
according to the level of concerned preventive action taken by affected
ASEAN countries.

f. Develop technical assistance programs and partnerships to undertake
scientific studies to improve the monitoring and prediction of transboundary
atmospheric pollution, including analysis of the chemistry of emissions,
climate and meteorological patterns affecting pollution formation and
dispersal. Such programs would likely involve ASMC, national institutions in
ASEAN countries, and partner institutions within and beyond the region,
including the World Meteorological Organization and interested bilateral
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organizations. This would be based on an inventory and analysis of ongoing 
and planned scientific studies to improve the knowledge of haze formation 
and distribution. One such study could gather information on the chemistry of 
emission of land-use fires, to support the haze transport modeling being 
undertaken by ASMC. 

g. Based on the outcome of the above (items a-f), and in support of and
complementary to the earlier developed Action Plan, develop a
comprehensive time-bound plan for prevention, monitoring, mitigation and
institutional strengthening, identifying required investments, both at the
national and at the regional level.
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UNEP'S PROGRAMME TO ADDRESS THE FOREST AND BUSH FIRES 

IN S E ASIA 

(Presented by Peter Usher, Chief, Atmosphere Unit, UNEP) 

UNEP is pleased that the international community have been swift to recognize 
the dangers for what they are and are prepared to collectively address them, 
particularly in the use of remotely sensed data by satellites for the detection of forest 
fires and the associated smoke/haze envelopes. 

UNEP can confirm that it is ready to commit itself to close collaboration with 
ASEAN, WMO, US-NOAA and the Asian Development Bank (ADB), to support the 
regional haze action plan and the associated national initiatives on early warning of 
forest fire. The specific area of cooperation for UNEP will be to assist the development 
and improvement of the fire early warning component of the action plan within the 
UNEP/GEF project Emergency Response to Combat Forest Fires in South-east Asia. 

Accordingly, UNEP will facilitate the development of an early warning component 
of the UNEP GEF emergency project to add value to and complement WMO/NOAA 
project known as PARTS (Program to Address ASEAN Regional Transboundary 
Smoke). Also, UNEP, working together with UNDP, will assist in the development of 
regional protocols and agreements, using its considerable expertise and long 
experience international environmental law which can be harnessed for regional needs. 

The proposed cooperation will: 

• First, assist ASEAN member countries in dealing with forest fires to control
regional transboundary smoke and haze;

• Secondly, provide experience with, and permit evaluation, of models and
mechanisms to be applied elsewhere; and

• Thirdly, promote better linkages and cooperation with national and regional
institutions and UN agencies and donors in dealing with transboundary events
influencing pollution and global warming issues.

With regard to the specific details of UNEP's plans, GEF has approved a medium
sized UNEP proposed project - 'Emergency Response to Combat Forest Fires in 
Indonesia to prevent Haze in South-east Asia' to be implemented in Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand and the Philippines at a cost to GEF of US$850,000. 
This is, of course, additional to the resources earmarked by the United States and the 
Asian Development Bank Ltd and others to assist Indonesia and its affected 
neighboring countries to cope with the environmental disaster. 

Planned activities include coordination of all existing efforts to ensure the best use 
of available resources for fighting and preventing the forest fires in Indonesia and will 
involve a consultation mechanism among all concerned parties - governments; United 
Nations and other international agencies, donors and non-governmental organizations, 
It will require expert group and donor meetings to develop a strategy to combat the 
fires, and make recommendations to donors. 
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The principal part of the project will be the establishment of an early warning 
system for fires which will include an aerial surveillance regime for Sumatra under the 
Sub-Regional Fire Fighting Arrangement and improvement of communication systems. 

A significant amount of the GEF grant, about one-third, will be used for training 
and capacity building to ensure effective implementation of the strategy. There will also 
be a public awareness program of seminars, experience-sharing workshops and media 
coverage to sensitize the public to the full implications of the catastrophe and also to 
ensure that lessons learned from the experience are available to other countries and 
continents confronted with similar environmental threats. 

The project has developed as a consequence of earlier activities involving UNEP 
including: 

• the OCHA Mission to Indonesia during March-April 1998. The Mission
recommended immediate international assistance to contain the fires. It noted the
lack of specialized fire-fighting organizational infrastructure, equipment and
expertise requiring targeted international arrangements for mobilizing for
emergency response, prevention and preparedness.
Expert workshop on fire fighting (20 April 1998) facilitated by the UN Office in
Geneva.

• Meeting on Medium and Long-term programs for responding to the Indonesian
Fire Emergencies (21 April 1998)

• Donors meeting on the Indonesian fires.

• Expert Working Group on Short Term Costed Action Plan on fire fighting in
Indonesia

• ASEAN Inception Workshop on Strengthening ASEAN capacity to mitigate
transboundary haze pollution (May 1998)

Observations on UNEP/WMO potential collaboration to address the forest fire 
problem in South-east Asia. 

• The PARTS project originally provided for a satellite remote sensing component.
This was to improve the ASEAN region's capability to fully use satellite resources
for the early detection of forest fires and related smoke/haze envelopes. While
PARTS was funded by US-AID, the satellite early warning component was not.

• The UNEP GEF project has, as a major element - (i) the establishment of an early
fire warning system and (ii) associated training and capacity building to implement
the strategy.

• It was thought that the two UNEP GEF project elements could add value to the
PARTS project, achieve the early warning system objective and meet future needs
of the region while addressing the wider issues of smoke and haze contributions to
atmospheric and climate issues.

UNEP/WMO Collaboration 

UNEP confirms its interest in the collaboration by -
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1. Sponsoring an expert workshop to -

(a) define the exact nature of the early warning component,
(b) formulate the sub-project to implement it and
(c) Define its interaction with the PARTS project and Program.

2. Implementing the sub-project in collaboration with WMO, the ASEAN Regional
Haze Project and the ASEAN Specialized Meteorological Center (ASMC) in
Singapore.

3. UNEP would like to build additional linkages into the sub-project to -

(a) allow technical backstopping by the UNEP GRID centers at Sioux Falls, USA,
and Bangkok, Thailand, and associated national ministries of the environment
in participating ASEAN countries, and

(b) make allowance for an evaluation of the early warning system component in
due course with a view to its portability to other regions and countries.
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ECONOMY AND ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM 

FOR SOUTIIEAST ASIA 

� 
WWF World Wide.Fund 

For Nature 

The Indonesian Fires and f:faze of 1997: 

The. Economic Toll 

Economy and Environment Program for SE Asia (EEPSEA) 
and the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) 

for presentation at SEC Policy Dialogue 
Singapore, June 4-5, 1998 

Since October 1997, WWF�lndonesia and EEPSEA have been undertaking a study to 
assess the economic value of the damage caused by the 1997 fires and haze. The work is 
carried out by EEPSEA and WWF staff and academic researchers in Indonesia, Malaysia 
and Singapore. with methodological advice from international experts. The study covers the 
period August - December. 1997. An interim report, presenting estimates only for haze 
damage, was submitted to the ASEAN Environment Ministers meeting in Kuching in 
February 1998 and to the general public. 

This report presents estrmates for both fire and haze damage. These are shown in the 
following tables: 

EEPSEA is a development cooperation program supporting research and training in environmental 
economics in 10 SE Asian countries. Established in 1993, its current sponsors include Canada 
(IDRC & CIDA). Sweden (Sida), MacArthur Foundation, and the Foreign Affairs Ministries of 
Denmark, Holland, and Norway. 

WWF is dedicated to protecting the world's wildlife and wi!dlands. The largest privately supported 
international conservation organization in the world, VI/VVF has sponsored more than 2,000 projects 
in 116 countries over the past 36 years. WWF directs its conservation efforts toward protecting 
endangered spaces, saving endangered species, and addressing global threats. 
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Table 1 

Fire and Haze-Related Damages from the 1997 Indonesian Forest Fires 
(in USO millions) 

Fire-related Damages 

Type of Loss Lost to Indonesia Lost to Other Total 
Countries 

Timber 493.7 - 493.7 

Agriculture 470.4 - 470.4 

Direct Forest Benefits 705.0 - 705.D 

Indirect Forest Benefits 1077.1 - 1077.1 

Ca;:,turable Biodiversity 30.0 - 30.0 

Fire Fighting Costs 11.7 13.4 25.1 

Carbon Release - 272.1 272.1 

Total Fire 2787.9 285.5 3073.4

Haze-related Damages (summary) 

Type of Loss Lost to Indonesia Lost to Other Total 
Countries 

Short term health 924.0 16.8 940.8 

Tourism 70.4 185.8 256.2 

Other 17.6 181.5 199.1 

Total Haze 1012.0 384.1 1396.1

I TOTAL FIRE & HAZE 3799.9 (85%) 669.6 (15%) 4469.5]

see Notes to the Table, following page 
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Notes to Table 1 

1. Where Asian currency values were used, they were converted to dollars at the July
1997 exchange rates of USD 1 = Rp 2500 / RM 2.5 / SGD 1 .4.

2. Fires and haze affected 5 million hectares in Indonesia and 70 million people
throughout the region.

3. Agriculture losses include those to plantations and smallholdings. They do not
include possible haze damage via reduced photosynthesis. pollination, and so on.

4. Direct forest benefits include non-timber forest products such as food, local
medicines, raw materials and recreation.

5. Indirect forest benefits include storm protection, water supply and regulation, erosion
control. soil formation, nutrient cyding and waste treatment

6. "Capturable biodiversity" refers to the potential income lost to Indonesia from
international conservation expenditures i.e. the amount that international agencies
and NGOs have shown they are willing to pay to conserve tropical forests. It does not
reflect the intrinsic value of species whose extinction has been hastened; the potential
value of ecotourism or internationally marketed pharmaceuticals; the human cultural
diversity of indigenous forest-based cultures; or other benefits too difficult to value.
These losses are shared by Indonesia and the rest of the world.

7. Carbon release: Release of carbon from fires will contribute to climate change, which
will in tum result in economic damage. This figure reflects the amount of damage that
the 1997 release is expected to cause.

8. Haze-related damages not estimated here include long.term health damages,
reduced crop productivity, aesthetic value of reduced visibility, avertive expenditures,
accidents. loss of life, evacuations, loss of confidence by foreign investors.

Because some damages could not be valued, and because conseNative assumptions were 
used throughout, the estimate is a conservative "lower bound" figure. 
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Table 2 

Haze-Related Damages from the 1997 Forest Fires (detailed} 
(in millions) 

Indonesia 
Damage 

Rp USO 

Short-Term 2,310,000 924 
Health Damages 

Industrial u u 

Production 
Losses 

Tourism 176,000 70.4 

Airline & Airport 44,000 17.6 
Losses 

Fishing Decline u u 

Cloud Seeding u u 

Total 2,530,000 1,012 

Notes: 

N = negligible or not applicable 
U= unknown: data unavailable 

Malaysia 

RM USO 

20.1 8.0 

393.5 157.4 

318.5 127.4 

.5 .2 

40.6 16.2 

2.1 .8 

794.3 310.0 

small discrepancies in totals reflect rounding 

Singapore 

SGD USO 

12.5 8.8 

N N 

81.8 58.4 

9.7 6.9 

N N 

N N 

104.0 74.1 

*July 1997 Exchange Rates: USD 1 == Rp 2500/ RM 2.51 SGD 1.4

Total 

USD 

940.8 

157.4 

256.2 

24.7 

16.2 

.8 

1,396.1 

Damages excluded: long-term health damages, reduced crop productivity, aesthetic 
value of reduced visibility, avertive expenditures, accidents, loss of life, evacuations, loss 
of confidence by foreign investors. 
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Discussion of Findings 

1. The total damages from fires and haze (nearly $4.5 billion):

.. exceed the damages assessed for purposes of legal liability in the Exxon Valdez and 
Bhopal disasters combined; 

• exceed the amount of funds needed to provide all of Indonesia's 120 million rural poor
with basic sanitation, water and sewerage services;

* are more than double the total foreign aid received by Indonesia annually;

" are equivalent to about 2.5% of Indonesia's GNP; 

"were suffered largely by Indonesia itself. 

2. For haze damages alone ($1.4 billion):

* The resources lost to Malaysia as a result of the haze could have financed all of the
federal government's social programs for the last three years.

" Malaysia's expenditures on cloud seeding alone would have been enough to establish 
a 320 ha. nature park and maintain it for 15 years. 

* Singapore's tourism losses alone could have fully funded the country's Community
Chest, comprising 50 charities and benefitting 180,000 people, for three years.

• Indonesia could have used its lost resources to provide basic sanitation, water and
sewage services for 40 million people (about 1/3 of the country's rural poor).

* The total losses to the 3 countries from haze could have financed the provision of such
services to 56 million Indonesians.

3. Tourism accounts for a large share of tosses. These losses are in foreign currency
and are acutely felt during the current financial crisis.

4. Losses beyond these may be incurred in the future. For example:

a) People may suffer long-term health damage, including increased risk of cancer.

b) Tourists and foreign investors may begin to associate the region with pollution,
resulting in future losses of hard currency.

c) El Nino may perpetuate drought conditions well into 1998. The last El Nino of
comparable intensity occurred in 1982/83. In that episode, fires in the second year were
comparable in scale to those in the first. If that pattern is repeated, the 1998 damages
could be as severe as those of 1997.
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Recommendations 

Droughts that increase the hazard of massive uncontrollable fires are likely to 
recur. Some evidence suggests that El Nino events are becoming more frequent. To 
avoid a repetition of the 1997 disaster, the Indonesian government, supported by the 
international community, should: 

1. declare a moratorium on the current project to drain and convert 1 million hectares
of peat forest to rice cultivation. Fires on these former wetlands have been the
most difficult to extinguish and have created haze laden with sulphuric acid.

2. clarify land ownership laws that encourage people and companies to clear land as
a way of staking a claim.

3. enforce existing laws that regulate the use of fire for land clearing.

4. make full and prompt use of fire monitoring data provided through regional and
international programs to identify and prosecute those responsible for illegal
burning.

5. change policies that keep the prices of wood to processing mills low, providing little
incentive to protect standing timber or to sell scrap wood rather than bum it.

6. lengthen the term of leases of forest land to timber companies, which currently
leave little incentive to manage forests sustainably. These should be coupled with
strict enforcement of regulations governing forestry practices.

7. investigate no-bum methods for land clearing. A recent VWJF study shows this to
be a promising option, although its environmental impacts also need to be
assessed.

·· 

8. reduce targets for planned forest conversion and instead establish new plantations
in unused "alang alang" grasslands, of which Indonesia has several million
hectares.
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Research Methods: 

A) General Considerations

All values are:

a) calculated first in local currency.

b) in present value terms. (I.e. many losses occur one time only; others recur. Income
streams or environmental services that could provide recurring benefits are converted
to a one-time only [present value] equivalent.)

c) in net terms. (I.e. damages are net benefits foregone. Net benefit= gross value of
the foregone good or service minus the cost of producing or extracting it. This is
equivalent to value added; or profit minus normal rate of return to capital; or economic
rent.)

d) attempt to approximate consumer surplus foregone, rather than actual expenditures.
(E.g. some people were able to obtain medical treatment or evacuate an affected
area. Other people were similarly affected but were unable. Actual expenditures for
treatment are therefore extrapolated to the entire affected population.)

In cases where it was not feasible to conduct new surveys, the benefit transfer (BT)
approach were used. This involves the transfer of values from existing studies to the new 
study site, with appropriate adjustments for the size of the affected area, income levels and 
other factors. 

Various BT values and other adjustment factors are mentioned below. These are 
derived from various sources, including World Bank and the ADB Workbook on Economjc 

Evaluation of Environmental Impacts (1996). Wherever possible, BT values were "reelity
checked" against local conditions. 

Valuation is not appropriate or adequate for depicting the significance of some 
damages. Some of these issues are: 

Magnitude of damage relative to ability to bear its cost: wealthy people can sustain 
larger losses than very poor people, so dollar figures are not necessarily a good 
measure of suffering. 

Valuing loss of life is difficult and controversial. In this study, we assume that such 
losses are significant but incalculable. 

In some cases, anecdotes or "boxes" about critical damage incidents will supplement 
the aggregate values in the final report. 
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B) Estimation Metho ds fo1 Haze Damages

This section outlines a common methodology prescribed for the three count,y studies.
Methods were adapted to local conditions and data availability in each country during 
application; the adjustments are described in detail in the country reports. 

The period covered was August 1 - October 31, 1997. In principle, the study should 
compare the situation with and without haze. In practice this involved a comparison of 
August-October '97 to a "normal" August-October. The "normaln values used here were 
either. (a) Aug-Oct '96; (b) average of Aug-Oct over the past 5 years: or (c) projected trend 
of Aug-Oct over past 5 years, depending on what was most appropriate in a given case. 

Care was taken to separate the effects of the haze from those of the drought and the 
ASEAN financial crisis. 

1. Short-term Health Costs: "Adjusted Cost of Illness" Approach

Three steps to obtain an adjusted COi are outlined below:

a) Estimate treatment cost

(i) estimate hospital and clinic admissions for haze-related ailments per 10,000

population for Aug-Od '97. Use "haze-related ailments" as defined by each country's
health seivice. If there is no such definition, use the Malaysian definition: upper
respiratory ailments, asthma, bronchitis & conjunctivitis.

(ii) estimate same for Aug-Oct '96 or average of Aug-Oct. over previous 5 years

(iii) subtract ii) from i) to get "excessn admissions

(iv) adjust for affected but untreated population. The ratio of untreated to treated case
varies from country to country but is in the range of 3 or 4 to 1. The ratio for each
country can be found in standard health sector studies by WB or ADB.

(v) adjust for treatment costs beyond hospital visits (mainly medicines). As per (iv),
there is a standard adjustment factor that varies by country.

(vi) "shadow price" i.e. add the value of any government subsidies for treatment.
Alternatively, use the price of a visit to a private clinic.

(vii) if necessary, extrapolate to area outside that where hospital data were collected
(use visits per 10,000 ratio in {i) ).

(viii) if possible, get cross-section data on affected & unaffected areas as a check on
time series in (i).

(xi) get adult/child breakdown on hospital data. This will not be used in valuation of
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treatment costs, but in estimating lost workdays below. 

These steps were modified for individual countries, depending on data constraints. 
For Singapore, they were followed largely as outlined. In Malaysia, data on hospital/clinic 
admissions were matched with pollution levels to produce a dose-response function. This 
was extrapolated to areas of Malaysia where data on admissions were unreliable. The dose
response function was also transferred to Indonesia, where a map· of cumulative haze 
intensity was overlaid on a population map to estimate the number of people exposed ta 
haze pollution of various levels. 

b) Estimate workdays lost

Use hospital/clinic visits by adults (men & women) as a proxy for workdays lost. 
Adjust visits to workdays lost by a factor suggested by local doctors. 

If feasible, adjust for any double counting, if people frequently go first to clinic and 
then to a hospital on the same day for the same sickness episode. This would not 
necessarily affect treatment cost, but would affect workdays lost 

Multiply each workday lost by the average or minimum daily wage (depending on 
which is most suitable in a given country. Say which one you used.) Do this for all adults, 
male & female .. (If employees continue to receive wages while home sick, workdays lost are 
considered a loss to employer.) 

c) Adjust COi for discomfort (to approximate WTP)

Add (a) treatment cost+ (b) workdays lost to get (c) cost of Illness (COi). 

Cost of illness has been found to seriousfy underestimate "total" damage from an 
illness, as measured by an individual's willingness to pay (WTP) to avoid it. (This is 
because in spite of treatment and sick leave, the individual still suffers discomfort.) The ratio 
of WTP to COi varies with the ailment Some ranges of values can be found in ADB 
Workbook (1996), p. 188. For asthma, it is about 2:1. 

This "Adjusted COi", for lack of a better term, is the value to be used for short- term 
health damages. These are the short-term health damages only. Long-term, cumulative 
damages are not valued. 

2. Haze-related Production Losses: These could include rural & urban activities such
as reduced crop yields resulting from reduced sunlight. In practice, the only losses
measurable were: a) foregone profits in Malaysia from fishing due to reduced visibility
(fishing days foregone multiplied by expected profit per day); b) reduced industrial &
commercial activity due to the 1 O day state of emergency on Kuching (% of GNP foregone).

3. Tourism Losses: Estimate reduced tourist arrivals from non-ASEAN sources (to
control for effect of '97 ASEAN economic crisis): compare Aug-Oct '97 to unormal Aug-Oct".
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4. Airline and Airport Losses: To obtain the losses mcurred from airport closures due
to poor visibility, one would need data on canceled flights, expressed in mileage lost,
multiplied by the airline's average profit per mile. To this should be added any profits
foregone from operation of the airports themselves.

C) Estimation Methods for Fire Damages

The estimation methodology consists essentially multiplying the area burned in August
- December, 1997 and multiplying those by per hectare values fqr various vegetation types
and land uses. The per hectare values are taken from existing data on Indonesia and, failing
that, from comparable ecosystems elsewhere with appropriate adjustments. Economic
damages are in net terms (i.e. profit foregone, not total revenue foregone). Discounting of
future costs was done at a rate of 10%.

1. Area Burned: Estimates are based on a total area burned of 5 million ha., distributed
as follows: 20% forest, 50% agriculture/plantation, 30% other (unproductive). These figures
are derived primarily from satellite mapping studies of Sumatra and Kalimantan by the
National University of Singapore's Centre for Remote Imaging, Sensing and Processing
(CRISP), with adjustments by EEPSEA and \/'N./F for areas bumed outside those provinces.

2. Timber: Timber values take into account estimates of timber stock by the
government of Indonesia, as well as growth estimates of forests and net international prices.
A net price of $50/m3 was used. This was cross-checked with an altemative estimation
method based on land values and found to yield consistent results.

3. Agriculture: Two key variables that enter into this calculation are the agricultural land
value and the production lost in terms of years of output Differences in productivity between
plantations and smallholdings were factored in. We have assumed that, after burning, full
agricultural productivity would be re-established in 3 years, with partial productivity being
re-established in years 1 and 2 after the burns. This is consistent with average productive
cycles of mixed crops (combination !of annuals and perennials and tree crops).

4. Direct Forest Services: A Benefit Transfer approach was used, drawing on average
world values of tropical rainforest ecosystems, applying them only to the forest area in the
sample (i.e. 1 million ha.). The principal source was Costanza et al (Nature, 1997). Values
for culture, timber and climate control/regulation and genetic resources were removed to
avoid double counting with independent estimates described elsewhere. This yielded a net
value lost of $530/ha./yr. It was assumed that non-timber forest products would be
re-established over a period of 5 years.

S. Indirect Forest Services: A similar procedure to that described for Direct Forest
Services was applied and yielded a net value lost of $1481/haJyr. It was further assumed
that the losses applied only to the area 1effectively burnt' of forest which, consistent with the
'combustion factor' in CRISP estimates, was 50¾ of actual forested area. It was assumed
that indirect forest services would be re-established over 2 years.
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6. Biodiversity Losses: The approach used here is to value "capturable biodioversity"
from Indonesia's perspective. It is not the full value of international value of biodiversrty. The
figure takes a value of $300/km2/yr. as an average of values found from various studies of
willingness to pay to preserve tropical rainforest of various qualities.

7. Fire Fighting Costs: This includes all documented costs for fire-fighting beyond
"normal year ue.xpenses. It includes contributions of personnel and cash from within and
outside Indonesia.

8. Carbon Release: Carbon dioxide and methane emission estimates in the CRISP
study were increased by the ratio of total area burned {5 million ha.) to area assessed by
CRISP (4.56 million ha.). Such emissions increase global warming, which in tum is assumed
to cause economic damage. Previous studies for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change have put a value of up to US$30 on the damage caused by a ton of carbon emitted;
figures up to this amount are commonly used in international negotiations. In this study, a
conservative figure of $10/ton was used.

Further Information 

A book length report will be published after September 1998. For further information 
on this study, contact: 

EEPSEA: David Glover, Director 

Economy and Environment Program for Southeast Asia 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC) 
7th Storey, RELC Bldg., 30 Orange Grove, Singapore 258352 
E-mail: dglover@idrc.org.sg Fax: 65 235 1849 
Tel: 65 831 6854 (direct); 65 235 1344 (s'brd); 65 466 8856 (after hours) 
Website: www.idrc.org.sg/eepsea 

WWF: Timothy Jessup, Senior Policy Advisor 
World Wide Fund for Nature, Indonesia 
PO Box 7928 JKSKM, Jakarta 112079, Indonesia 
E-mail: tjessup@wwfnet.org Fax: 62 21 739 5907 
Tel: 62 21 720 3095 / 724 5766 / 735 6501 
Website: www.panda.org 
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SUMMARY 

Objectives of the workshop 

The Bi-regional Workshop on Health Impacts of Haze-related Air Pollution was 
conducted in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from 1 to 4 June 1998 by the World Health 
Organization Regional Offices for South-East Asia and the Western Pacific. 

The objectives of the workshop were: 

( 1) 

(2) 
future haze-

(3) 
addressing 

to review and summarize research findings and other relevant information 
concerning the impacts of haze-related air pollution on health; 

to identify needs for further technical information and research to support 
related decision-making; and 

to develop draft health impact reduction measures and strategies, 

countries and external 
intercountry cooperation issues, for consideration by affected 

support agencies. 

The workshop was attended by 17 participants and five observers from seven 
countries of South east Asia and Papua New Guinea; four temporary advisers; ten 
representatives from seven international partner agencies; and four WHO staff serving as 
the workshop secretariat. The proceedings comprised presentations of country reports and 
haze-related health effects research activities by the participants; presentations of working 
papers by temporary advisers and representatives of international partner agencies; and 
plenary and group discussions on future research needs, health impact reduction 
measures, and intercountry cooperation. 

The workshop deliberations produced conclusions in the following four major areas: 

Conclusions in relation to haze-related air pollution problems and research findings: 

(1) The haze episodes in the Southeast Asia region in 1997 and early 1998 constituted
a substantial health risk to the public. This was evidenced by widespread exceedances of
generally recognized, health-related ambient air quality standards and guidelines for
particulate matter; increased respiratory-related hospital visits in the most heavily impacted
areas during the peak episode periods; increased frequency of attacks among asthmatic
children comprising a Malaysia study group; and reported persistent decreases in lung
function among another study group of school children in Malaysia. The full impact of the
haze episodes on more severe outcomes such as mortality have not been determined to
date.

(2) The main constituent of the haze that adversely affects health is particulate matter.
Based upon the extensive literature regarding the health impacts of air pollution, these
particles, at the ambient concentrations levels observed in Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand during the 1997 and 1998 episodes

(measured as PM10 - particles that are 10 microns or less in diameter), have in the past in 
other air polluted areas been associated with increased daily mortality; increased 
hospitalization; increased visits to emergency rooms; increased respiratory symptoms; 
exacerbation of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD); and 
decreased lung function. These impacts have been observed primarily in the elderly, the 
very young and in individuals 'Nith pre-existing respiratory and/or cardiac illness. 
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(3) From the existing body of knowledge that associates a range of adverse,
non-cancer health impacts with urban particulate air pollution mixtures, there is no evidence
that particles from different combustion sources have different impacts on health. While
particles generated by natural processes such as volcanic eruptions and windblown soil do 
appear to have less impact on health, there is little reason to expect that biomass smoke 
particles would be any less harmful than other combustion-source particles. The available
data strongly suggests that combustion-source particulates, including those produced
during forest fires, are associated with a wide range of adverse health outcomes.

(4) The risk of long-term health effects due to a single air pollution episode is difficult to
detect, but repeated exposures to haze episodes merit attention. Existing data indicate that
the potential carcinogenicity of biomass particulate is low relative to particulate emissions
from a number of other sources such as diesel-fueled motor vehicles. Human
epidemiological studies have not indicated an increased risk of lung cancer in individuals
with lifetime exposure to higher levels of biomass particulate than those measured in the
1997 and 1998 episodes.

(5) To help ensure data comparability, it is desirable that consistent protocols be
followed in relation to health effects monitoring, ambient air quality monitoring, and data
analysis. While the various countries of the region are moving in this direction, much work
remains to be done to develop a comprehensive network that adequately supports
decision-making.

(6) There are a number of valuable health-related research studies currently being
carried out in the region. In order to provide timely information for decision-making and to
help ensure the most judicious use of limited research funds, it is important that these
studies be completed as expeditiously as possible, formalized in terms of the development
of consensus on their outcomes, and regularly published as part of a comprehensive
information sharing strategy.

Conclusions in relation to further research needs:

In addressing priority environmental health research needs, underlying emphasis 
always needs to be placed on research and public health monitoring capacity building. The 
priority needs identified in the region include: 

(7) Research on new mitigation approaches:

assessing the feasibility of different arrangements for "haze shelters" (e.g., in
private homes, schools, hospitals, old age homes, and appropriate public buildings)
and the actual haze protection provided by different approaches to air filtration,
sealing of rooms, etc.;
evaluating the most effective approaches to management of a future haze
emergency in terms of arranging transport to "haze shelters" for vulnerable groups,
provision of masks to key outdoor workers, and other mitigation methods;
the evaluation of the effectiveness of remaining indoors, including an assessment of
the impact of outdoor particulates on indoor air concentrations in relation to various
building types; and
the evaluation of the effectiveness of early health care interventions, as well as 
public information and awareness efforts, in reducing health impacts.

(8) Research on the impacts of the 1997 haze, primarily using data that has been
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the evaluation of short-term health impacts, including the identification of 
susceptible population groups; 
a regional study of short-term health impacts using standardized methodologies and 
routinely-collected data (including, for example, remote sensing data, ground-based 
air monitoring data and GIS information on population density), focusing on the 
identification of the size of the exposed population within the region, their exposure 
levels, and changes in hospital admission rates and mortality; 
assessment of any long-term effects in selected groups of exposed people in areas 
where comprehensive mortality and morbidity data are continuously maintained 
(e.g., focusing on people who developed symptoms or more severe disease during 
the haze, and comparing their subsequent health status with groups without 
symptoms and/or without haze exposure); 
the apportionment of sources of particulate air pollution exposure, especially the 
relative contributions of biomass and motor vehicle-related urban air pollution 
mixture sources. 

(9) Future research requiring the development of substantial new data:

an assessment of the real effectiveness of the use of dust masks by the general 
population, including consideration of the compliance of individuals in wearing 
masks, the fitting of masks, the effectiveness of the various types of masks that are 
available and the use of education to improve mask effectiveness; 
the investigation of the availability of alternatives to masks which could be effective 
as personal protective equipment in mitigating health impacts; 
the delineation of the health impact mechanisms associated with biomass air 
pollution; and 
the evaluation of the impact of specific pollutants on health (e.g., specific aspects of 
particulate composition, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and volatile organic 
compounds). 

Conclusions in relation to health impact reduction measures/strategies: 

Priority emphasis must be given to preventing and extinguishing fires. While 
controlled burning, where appropriate, may still be conducted, incentives to reduce the use of fire as 
a land-clearing method should be introduced. Political and economic measures should be 
implemented as soon as possible to further encourage the use of environmentally sound land 
management practices; to reduce the occurrence of fires; and to extinguish the fires that are currently 
burning. In addition, education and enforcement activities should be intensified during periods of 
drought Despite the best efforts to prevent and control fires, other measures may be necessary to 
help mitigate public health impacts should fires and associated haze continue to occur within the 
region. 

(10) With regard to air quality monitoring and episode forecasting, from the health
sector's perspective, information on the nature and extent of human exposure to
environmental pollutants is essential to impact assessment. It is recognized that the
technology for measuring and estimating ambient pollutant levels and their geographic
distribution is rapidly changing. Standard monitoring protocols need to be used by all
countries to enhance data comparability and facilitate human exposure assessment; and 
data analysis and presentation formats need to be harmonized and easily understood. Of 
particular concern is the lack of consistency among the various air quality indexes used by 
various countries. This impedes intercountry comparability. In relation to the haze situation,
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the reporting of actual particulate concentrations (e.g., PM10 and PM2.5 values) would 
facilitate health impact assessment. The question of the adequacy of existing air quality 
monitoring networks and episode forecasting in relation to health impact assessment needs 
cannot be fully answered in the absence of a thorough analysis of the 1997 haze episode 
that focuses, among other things, on identifying air quality-related information gaps. 

(11) With regard to environmental control, for rural areas, individuals should reduce their
level of physical activity and use masks when outdoors in the absence of other available
measures. If possible, the infiltration of outdoor air should be reduced by closing windows,
doors, etc. However, this must be combined with the elimination of indoor sources of
pollution such as tobacco smoking and cooking with biomass fuels. In severe episodes,
evacuation to non-affected areas should be considered (combined with monitoring and
forecasting systems). Pending the results of a feasibility study, a "haze shelter" with air
conditioning and filtration, such as one room in a school, should be set up in each area for
those at risk during the most severe episodes. For urban areas, individuals without access
to air-conditioned areas should reduce their level of physical activity. Where feasible,
individuals should identify an air-conditioned area with convenient access where they can
seek shelter during severe episodes. If possible, the infiltration of outdoor air should be 
reduced by closing windows, doors, etc., provided indoor particulate sources are
eliminated. For those with air conditioning, effective particulate air filters should be added.
Portable air cleaners that are adequately matched to the specific indoor space should be
used where affordable and where no air conditioning is available. Public places which can 
serve as "haze shelters" should be identified for use by high-risk population groups during
severe episodes. To make this feasible, it is recommended that the relocation of 
individuals to such locations be made by health care providers. These "haze shelters"
need to be supplied with appropriate resources such as beds, food, etc.

(12) With regard to personal protection, properly sized and fitted respirators can provide
protection for essential workers who must remain outdoors for extended periods of time
during haze episodes. However, the use of masks for the general population should be the
lowest priority in terms of health mitigation measures. Although many masks have a high
particle filtration efficiency, the effectiveness decreases when worn by the general
population (due to fitting problems, inconsistent use, etc.); the masks with adequate
filtration efficiencies are relatively expensive and need to be replaced frequently; and the
masks provide wearers with a false sense of security. If masks are to be used, it is
essential that their distribution be combined with education on proper use and expected
effectiveness.

(13) Public health monitoring needs to be considered as a routine component of health
sector operations during and after haze episodes, because: it provides valuable information
on acute health impacts; it can guide the provision of immediate health advice to vulnerable
groups ; and it can guide the daily planning of health service responses to the haze. Such
monitoring also provides the foundation for epidemiological studies that can characterize
the health impacts in more detail, vvhich will help in developing future air quality guidelines.
Standardized approaches to public health monitoring need to be developed, addressing
issues such as: the development of appropriate health indicators; the priority population
groups to monitor (such as infants, the elderly, and groups with particularly high
exposures); the exposure information that is required to assess health impacts; and the 
mechanisms for translating public health monitoring data into useful decision-making
information and for distributing that information in a timely manner to the appropriate
decision-makers.

Conclusions in relation to intercountry and interorganizational cooperation and 
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coordination: 

(14) It was emphasized that intercountry cooperation needs to be implemented through
existing regional coordination mechanisms (e.g., the ASEAN Regional Task Force on
Haze); and, the need for close interorganizational cooperation at the regional level
(particularly among international and bi-lateral organizations) was highlighted.

(15) Areas in which regional cooperation is suggested include the following:

• the development of air pollution epidemiology guidelines to harmonize research
methodologies and data collection and analysis;

• the implementation of joint studies on the health impacts of the 1997 haze, including
the assessment of needs for air quality monitoring data from a public health point of
view;

• the strengthening of human resources and national capacity in air pollution
epidemiology and air pollution and public health monitoring;

• the establishment of a regional information clearing house on haze-related health
impact research; and

• the organization of regional forums and participation in international meetings (e.g.,
the WHO forest fire guideline meeting in Lima, Peru, 3-7 August 1998; and ICOH
2000, the meeting of the International Commission on Occupational Health, in
Singapore in the year 2000) for presentation and discussion of research findings.

(16) Proposals for specific projects in the above areas of cooperation will be prepared by
participants from countries with interest and expertise.

(17) International and bi-lateral partner agencies are encouraged to take up and support,
in a coordinated fashion, the issues reflected in the deliberations of this meeting and
summarized in these conclusions. Such support should be provided not only from an
emergency response point of view, but also from the long-term perspective of promoting
and protecting health.
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1. INTRODUCTION

From late July to beginning of October 1997, countries of South East Asia 
experienced severe smoke pollution, locally known as haze, induced by uncontrolled forest 
fires mainly in the Indonesian states of Kalimantan and Sumatra. The affected areas 
included Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei Darussalam, southern Thailand and 
southern Philippines. The forest fires occur every year as bush burning for land clearing is 
practised in the region. The 1997 haze episode was unprecedented in terms of both the 
level and coverage of air pollution due to a severe regional drought caused by the El Nino 
phenomenon. These meteorological conditions made the fire fighting extremely difficult. 
Consequently, the haze subsided only after the arrival of the monsoons and a change in 
wind direction which occurred in mid-to-late October. 

During the haze episodes, the governments concerned increased their health and 
air quality monitoring efforts, and theWHO Regional Offices for South-East Asia and the 
Western Pacific, along with many other external support organizations, collaborated with 
the Governments of Indonesia and Malaysia in undertaking rapid situation assessments 

and providing technical advice. During the peak period of the haze in September 1997, the 
ambient air pollution concentrations in Sarawak, Malaysia reached a level more than ten 
times the normal situation, and respiratory-related hospital admissions also increased 
sharply. Although this type of information clearly indicated adverse health effects from the 
haze, it was not possible, at the time, to make more quantitative assessments of likely 
short- and long-term health effects. This was due in part to the lack of complete technical 
information, especially baseline health statistics in Malaysia and reliable air quality data in 
Indonesia: As a result, the Malaysian Government embarked on a research programme to 
generate some of the necessary technical information with the support of WHO. 
Preliminary research findings from the two initial projects were available in the second 
quarter of 1998. These projects will be completed by the end of the year. A similar course 

of action was also taken by other neighbouring countries, but the results of such research 
efforts have not been compiled to date, and areas of further research have not been clearly 
identified. 

Because of its regional nature and technical complexity, the haze problem requires 
an intercountry approach to implementing measures to prevent and minimize the 
associated pollution problems and protect people from adverse health impacts. Because 
these measures need to be based on the results of sound scientific studies, and, insofar as 

possible, available before the onset of the next potential haze period in July 1998, a 
bi-regional workshop was proposed to bring together researchers and technical 
government officers concerned with air pollution and its health effects from the 
haze-affected countries of the WHO South-East Asia and Western Pacific Regions. 

1.2 Objectives 

It was expected that at the end of the workshop, participants would have: 

( 1) 

(2) 
future haze-

reviewed and summarized research findings and other relevant information 
concerning the impacts of haze-related air pollution on health; 

identified needs for further technical information and research to support 
related decision-making; and 
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(3) 
addressing 

developed draft health impact reduction measures and strategies, 
intercountry cooperation issues, for consideration by affected 

countries and external support agencies. 

1.3 Participants 

The workshop was attended by 17 participants who are researchers or technical 
government officials concerned with air pollution and its health effects and are in the 
position to advise government decision-makers on technical measures to prevent and 
minimize negative health impacts of haze. The participants were from Brunei Darussalam, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand. In 
addition, four temporary advisers, ten organization representatives (from the Asian 
Development Bank, the Japan International Cooperation Agency, the United Nations 
Development Programme, the United Nations Environment Programme, the US Centres for 
Disease Control and National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Agency and the World 
Meteorological Organization), and five observers from Brunei Darussalam, Malaysia and 
Singapore attended the workshop. Four WHO staff served as the workshop secretariat. A 
list of participants, temporary advisers, representatives, observers and secretariat members 
is given in Annex 1. 

1.4 Organization 

The workshop programme is given in Annex 2, and a list of documents distributed 
during the workshop in Annex 3. The documents include country reports on the 1997 haze 
episode and haze-related research prepared by the participants, and working papers 
prepared by the temporary advisers and a representative from the World Meteorological 
Organization. Copies of these papers can be obtained upon request from the WHO 
Regional Office for the Western Pacific. 

The officers of the workshop were selected as follows: 

Chairperson - Professor Muhamad Awang, Malaysia 

Vice- Chairperson - Dr Hadi M. Abednego, Indonesia 

Rapporteur Dr Shanta C. Emmanuel, Singapore 

The technical sessions of the workshop started with a review of working papers, 
country reports and papers on haze-related research activities, presented by the temporary 
advisers and participants. These presentations and discussions addressed the first 
objective of the workshop. 

A plenary discussion on further research needs, a group discussion on health 
impact reduction measures and strategies, and another plenary discussion on intercountry 
cooperation were organized to address the second and third objectives. After these 
discussions, overall workshop conclusions were drawn by the participants. 

1.5 Opening remarks 

On behalf of the WHO Regional Director for South-East Asia and himself, Dr S.T. 
Han, WHO Regional Director for the Western Pacific, welcomed all the participants to the 
workshop. His opening speech focused on haze and its impacts on health of people in the 
region. The dry conditions in South-east Asia and Papua New Guinea in 1997 and early 
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1998 helped to spread forest fires. Smoke resulting from the fires covered the region from 
July to October 1997 and early 1998, exposing a large number of people to the associated 
air pollutants. He noted that outpatient visits in Malaysia during the peak haze period 
increased, and a number of questions regarding the haze were posed by the public and 
decision-makers to the scientific community. 

Various groups in the region began studies to address these questions, but these 
research efforts have not been fully coordinated to date. It was hoped that the workshop 
would provide a useful forum to compile the findings of current research efforts on health 
impacts of haze and discuss regional coordination in the field. He thanked the Malaysian 
Government, through the Environmental Health Research Centre in the Institute for Medical 
Research, Ministry of Health, for hosting the workshop, and wished the participants fruitful 
discussions. The full text of Dr Han's opening speech is given in Annex 4. 

Honourable Dato' Chua Jui Meng, the Minister of Health, Malaysia welcomed the 
participants to his country. He stated that Malaysia had received a great deal of negative 
publicity on haze in 1997 along with other neighbouring countries in South-east Asia. He 
indicated that much of this publicity exaggerated the situation and that there was a need for 
more research and scientific information on health and other effects of the haze to clarify 
the situation and support reasonable action. Dato' Chua indicated that although the 
number of respiratory disease related hospital visits increased during the peak month of 
September 1997, the monthly average was not significantly higher than those of other 
months. Nevertheless, he agreed that more detailed studies needed to be carried out to 
characterize the health risks associated with the haze, and looked forward to the outcome 
of the workshop. He thanked WHO for selecting Malaysia as a venue for this important 
workshop, and wished the participants every success in their deliberations. 

2.1 Country reports 

2. PROCEEDINGS

The participants from seven countries presented reports. They generally described 
the 1997 haze episode in terms of the levels of air pollution and health impacts 
experienced, measures taken to respond to the problems and post-haze activities. 

The country reports demonstrated that air pollution levels observed in the South east 
Asia region in the 1997 and 1998 haze periods were significantly higher than generally 
accepted ambient air quality standards and guidelines. Particulate matter in haze was 
substantially higher than other measured gaseous air pollutants, characterizing the type of 
air pollution of greatest concern from the forest fires. Health impact surveillance and 
studies showed that respiratory-related hospital visits were increased in the most heavily 
impacted areas during the peak episode periods, the frequency of attacks among selected 
asthmatic children in Malaysia also increased, and lung function among a study group of 
school children in Malaysia was decreased. Governments generally stepped up their air 
quality monitoring and health impact surveillance efforts, and provided public information on 
haze and health protection measures. They also initiated various research activities during 
and following the haze. A summary of country reports is given in Annex 5. 

2.2 Summary of background papers and discussions 

2.2.1 Overview: Health effects of air pollution from biomass burning 

Dr Michael Brauer, University of British Columbia, Canada, presented an overview 
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of health effects of air pollution from biomass burning. Review of the exposure and health 
impacts literature, as well as initial evaluation of the available air monitoring data from the 
1997 "haze" episode, indicates that the pollutant variable most consistently elevated in 
association with biomass smoke is particulate matter 

Studies of wildland fire-fighters, an occupational group exposed to high levels of 
biomass smoke, clearly indicate an association between exposure and acute effects on 
respiratory health. Long-term effects, lasting for a 3-6 month tire-fighting season, have also 
been observed in most studies, although these effects appear to be relatively small and 
may be reversible. Fire-fighters are an extremely fit and healthy group and cannot be 
considered representative of the general population. Accordingly the demonstration of 
health effects in this occupational group indicate the plausibility, but not the magnitude, of 
an association between biomass smoke exposure and adverse effects in the general 
population. The health effects of biomass smoke inhalation have also been documented in 
developing countries where women and children spend many hours cooking over unvented 
indoor stoves. Infant children would also be exposed in many instances. Approximately 
50% of the world's population uses biomass fuels for cooking and/or heating. In particular, 
exposure to smoke from cooking fires has been identified as a risk factor for acute 

respiratory illness, the leading cause of infant mortality in developing countries. In addition, 
the women who are cooking are also at risk for chronic respiratory diseases. As these 
exposures last for 20 or more years, they are likely to be much more hazardous than those 
associated with relatively brief "haze" episodes. However, the studies conducted in 

developing countries indicate the serious consequences of exposure to high levels of 
biomass smoke. 

Many recent studies have also indicated that levels of air pollution currently 
measured in most urban areas in the world are associated with a range of adverse health 
outcomes. The most significant finding of these studies is the association of particulate air 
pollution, with increased daily mortality. These studies have been conducted in a variety of 
locations, using a variety of study designs. Nearly all studies indicate an association 
between particulate air pollution and increased risk of death, primarily in the elderly and 
individuals with pre-existing respiratory and/or cardiac illness. Recent studies have also 
suggested an association between particulate air pollution and infant mortality. Increased 
numbers of hospital admissions and emergency room visits have also been associated with 

short-term increases in the levels of particulate air pollution. These data strongly suggest 
that particulate air pollution from any combustion source, including that produced during 
forest fires, is associated with a whole range of adverse health outcomes. 

Specific studies of exposure to biomass smoke indicate a consistent relationship 
between exposure and increased occurrence of respiratory symptoms and respiratory 
illness, as well as decreased lung function. These studies have mainly been focused on 

children, although the few studies which evaluated adults, showed similar results. A limited 
number of studies indicate an association between biomass smoke exposure and 

increased number of visits to hospital emergency rooms. There are also indications from 
several studies that asthmatics are a particularly sensitive group. There is little reason to 
expect that biomass smoke particulate would be any less harmful than other 
combustion-source particles and it is prudent to consider that "haze" exposure will also be 
related to increased mortality. The studies of mortality and particulate air pollution do not 
show a threshold concentration at which effects are not observed. 

Nearly all of the studies of biomass smoke health effects conducted in North 
America evaluated impacts of concentrations which were much lower than those 
associated with the 1997 Southeast Asian haze episode. Similarly, these studies involved 
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important areas of research on haze is to grasp changes in peripheral airway lesions in 
bronchial asthmatic, chronic bronchitis, bronchiolitis, etc. induced by inhalation of air 
pollutants. The ultra-thin bronchofiberscope will play an important role in the determination 
of the condition of peripheral airway lesions. 

2.2.4 Regional transboundary smoke and haze in South-east Asia 

Dr John Miller, Environment Division, World Meteorological Organization, presented 
the global weather monitroing programme and the collaboration of his Organization with 
member states in South-east Asia. He described the locations of meteorological stations in 
the region participating in the global weather monitoring programme, and the nature of 
transboundary movement of the regional haze. He also discussed the workshop on 
regional transboundary smoke and haze in Southeast Asia which was conducted by the 
World Meteorological Organization in Singapore from 2 to 5 June 1998. 

2.2.5 Haze-related research: outline of research and findings 

The participants from Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand presented past 
and current haze-related health impact research efforts in their countries. They described 
the methodologies used in these studies and the results or preliminary findings of the 
studies. The studies include the analysis of morbidity and mortality data, the assessment 
of small particulate matter exposure outdoors as well as indoors, the health effects of haze 
on children, the analysis of outpatient visits and hospital admissions, and a public 
perception survey. A total of fifteen studies which specifically addressed health impacts of 
haze-relat,ed air pollution and ten other related studies were identified. A list of these 
research efforts is given in Annex 6. 

2.2.6 Plenary discussion on further research needs 

Future research needs were discussed and prioritized considering the contribution 
of research firstly to the development of policy relating to air pollution episodes within the 
South east Asian region and secondarily to the general and global understanding of the 
health impacts of biomass air pollution. This prioritization is based upon the most critical 
knowledge gaps; consideration of the available information from the literature; the 
time-frame required to generate policy-relevant results; and the scarcity of research 
funding. The research needs were generally divided into those activities utilizing existing 
data and those requiring the generation of new data. There was a clear consensus that 
efforts should be directed toward studies utilizing existing data sources. Among the 
outcomes of such studies would be the identification of deficiencies in available health 
impact or air quality data. There was also a clear expression of needs for research training 
in data analysis of environmental exposure-response relationships (applied statistics, 
epidemiology) as well as source apportionment of particulate matter. Additionally, an 
important research need not directly related to health impacts was the identification of more 
effective methods to extinguish/control peat fires. The future research needs which were 
identified are listed below in order of priority. 

(1) Studies using existing data

The evaluation of short-term health impacts associated with the 1997/1998 
episodes, including the identification of susceptible population groups; 

a regional study of short-term health impacts associated with the 1997/1998 
episodes using standardized methodology and routinely-collected data, 
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including the identification of the size of the exposed population within the 
region; and 

the apportionment of sources of particulate air pollution exposure, especially 
the relative contributions of biomass and motor vehicle/urban air pollution 
mixture sources. A related research need is a more detailed understanding of 
the composition of biomass particulate. 

(2) Studies requiring new data

What is the effectiveness of advising the public to remain indoors - what is
the impact of outdoor particulate on indoor air in various building types? 

What is the real effectiveness of the use of dust masks by the general 
population (considering factors such as compliance of individuals in wearing 
masks, the fitting of masks, the effectiveness of the various types of masks that 
are available, the use of education to improve mask effectiveness)? 

What is the effectiveness of early health care intervention, as well as public 
information and awareness in reducing more severe health impacts? 

What alternatives to masks are available which could be effective as 
personal protective equipment in mitigating health impacts? 

The study of the mechanism of health impacts associated with biomass air 
pollution. 

• The impact of specific pollutants (specific aspects of particulate composition,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, volatile organic compounds) on health.

2.2.7 Group discussions on health impact reduction measureslstrategies 

Priority emphasis must be given to elimination of the source of the air pollution, 
which in this case, is extinguishing fires or preventing their occurrence. Incentives to reduce 
the use of fire as a land-clearing method should be introduced. Where appropriate, 
controlled burning can be conducted. It is recommended that political and economic 
pressure be increased to reduce the occurrence of fires and to extinguish any fires that are 

started as quickly as possible. Specifically, education and enforcement activities should be 
intensified during periods of drought. 

Despite efforts to prevent and control fires it is acknowledged that other measures 
may be necessary to help mitigate public health impacts should fires and associated haze 
continue to occur within the region. The participants were divided into three groups, and 
discussed (1) air quality monitoring, forecasting and warning; (2) environmental control and 
personal protection measures; and (3) public health monitoring. The results of the group 
discussions were as follows: 

(1) Air quality monitoring, forecasting and warning

Although the coverage and quality assurance aspects of air quality monitoring 
programmes among the participating countries are in different stages of development, the 
current capabilities in each country can be summarized as follows: 
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Brunei Indonesia Malaysia Philippines Singapore Thailand 
Darussala 

m 
Monitorin� C C+M C C+M C+M C+M 
Operation G G p G G G 

C = Continuous; M = Manual; G = Government; P = Private sector 

With regard to the reporting of data, the frequency or averaging time in some cases 
is based on instrument readings. It should be based on the frequency or averaging time 
used in each country's ambient air quality standards or "WHO guidelines". Different 
countries use different reporting formats. The following table shows a summary of the 
reporting formats: 

Brunei Indonesia Malaysia Philippines Singapore Thailand 
Darussala 

m 
Index (API Yes Yes Yes No Yes No 

or PSI) 
Concentra- No Yes No Yes No Yes 

tions 

Because the predominant pollutant of concern in haze is PM10, the high index 
values reported are directly related to PM10 concentrations. However, it should be noted 
that health effects research on air pollution requires actual concentrations, and the ambient 
air quality standards in most countries are based on concentrations rather than indices. 
Therefore; concentration values need to be readily available. 

For the monitoring of haze, priority should be given to PM10, followed by other 
criteria pollutants (i.e. CO, NO2, SO2, 03, lead). In countries with available resources, 
PM2.5 monitoring should be included as a priority. Other pollutants, such as PAHs 
(polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons), should be included only after the monitoring of PM10, 
PM2.5 and other criteria pollutants has been established. 

Regarding forecasting, there is currently no reliable system of air quality forecasting 
in use in Southeast Asian countries. Weather and atmospheric forecasts are carried out by 
the meteorological services of these countries. These systems should be improved in an 
effort to develop air quality forecasting systems to benefit the work of the environmental 
and health departments in the countries. It is suggested that the health and environmental 
sectors should work closely with the World Meteorological Organization at the international 
level. 

Each country has already devised its own warning or air pollution alert system. 
These systems should be used in a flexible manner and adapted to specific local needs. 

(2) Environmental control and personal protection measures

In rural areas, individuals should reduce the level of physical activity and use masks 
in the absence of other available measures. If possible, the infiltration of outdoor air should 
be reduced by closing windows, doors, etc. However, this must be combined with the 
elimination of indoor sources of pollution such as tobacco smoking and cooking with 
biomass fuels. In severe episodes, evacuation to non-affected areas should be considered 
(combined with monitoring and forecasting systems). A protected area with air conditioning 
and filtration, such as one room in a school, should be set up in each area for those at risk 
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during the most sever episodes. 

In urban areas, individuals without access to air-conditioned areas should reduce 
their level of physical activity. They should also identify an air-conditioned area with 
convenient access where they can seek refuge during severe episodes. If possible, the 
infiltration of outdoor air should be reduced by closing windows, doors, etc., provided indoor 
particulate sources are minimized. For those with air conditioning, effective particulate air 
filters should be added. Portable air cleaners that are adequately matched to the specific 
indoor space should be used where affordable and where no air-conditioning is available. 

Public places to be used as clean air refuges should be identified for use by 
high-risk population groups during severe episodes. To make this feasible, it is 
recommended that the relocation of individuals to such locations be made by health care 
providers. These clean air refuges need to be supplied with beds, food, etc. 

The use of personal protective equipment, such as masks of all types, should be the 
lowest priority in terms of health mitigation measures. Despite the high efficiency of particle 
filtration by many masks, effectiveness decreases when worn by the general population 
(due to erratic use, fitting problems, etc.). There are many types of masks available with 
differing efficiencies. They need to be replaced frequently, and they often provide wearers 
with a false sense of security. 

Masks should be distributed to essential outdoor workers if there are no other 
means of protection available. If masks are to be used, they should be distributed with 
information and education on the proper use of masks and on their expected effectiveness. 

(3) Public health monitoring

The discussion focused on four key issues concerning the use of public health 
monitoring in the mitigation of the health effects of haze pollution: 

the objectives of such monitoring; 
which health variables to monitor; 
which population groups to monitor; and 
how to disseminate monitoring results. 

One of the prime objectives of monitoring is to keep the health authorities informed 
on the occurrence of acute health effects in the exposed population. This is of importance 
in order to provide reassurance to the public if in fact no increase in morbidity or mortality 
can be established. It is also of importance for the preparation of advice to vulnerable 
groups concerning preventive and protective actions they may need to take, such as 
seeking medical advice for early treatment of relevant symptoms in asthmatics. The health 
authorities can also use the results of health monitoring to assess the need for extra stocks 
of drugs or extra staff in hospitals. Visits to clinics or emergency departments are the 
easiest to monitor on an ongoing basis. Routinely collected hospital data is usually based 
on information at discharge, which will create delays in reporting and to make hospital data 
more timely a method to capture admissions to the hospital would need to be devised. 
Similarly, mortality data may have significant time delays, as many of the elderly people 
dying during a haze episodes may die at home and the reporting of the death to authorities 
may not be required by law to happen immediately. Public health monitoring during a haze 
episode also has the objective of providing the foundation for later epidemiological analysis 
of the short-term and long-term health effects of the haze. Such analysis is essential in 
developing properly protective air quality guidelines. 
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The health variables to monitor should first of all include data that can be routinely 
collected from the health seNices (ideally both public and private) and official records. This 
includes outpatient visits, emergency room visits, discharges from hospitals (and 
admissions, if possible), length of stay in hospitals and mortality. To the extent possible the 
information should include the diagnosis, using the ICD code, but if this is not available 
even the total numbers per day for major groups of diagnosis (e.g. trauma cases and 
non-trauma cases) would be informative. It may be possible to complement the routinely 
collected data with daily information on the use of nebulizer facilities, or the use of specific 
drugs by asthma patients, or the establishment of "panels" of asthma patients reporting on 
symptoms and drug use each day during and after the haze period. 

The monitoring may focus on population groups at particular risk or with particularly 
high exposure. Infants, the elderly and people with pre-existing lung disease are at highest 
risk. The monitoring data should therefore, as a minimum, include age and sex 
information, so that age and sex specific numbers of cases and rates in the population can 
be calculated. The groups with pre-existing disease would need to be defined from patient 
registers in hospitals or medical practitioners offices. Special "panels" may be defined as 
mentioned above. Obviously, the population with high haze exposure should be the target 
for monitoring, and, if feasible, comparison populations with low haze exposure could be 
monitored to give up-to-date assessments of the specific haze effect. Such comparisons 
may best be carried out in selected populations groups from whom information can be 
collected without major cost (e.g. staff in the health seNices or selected government 
departments). 

The assembly of the monitoring data, its analysis and its presentation is important in 
order to convert the raw data into meaningful information. The presentation of the data can 
be pre-formatted to facilitate daily reporting to decision-makers and the public, as 
appropriate. The information should be clear and simple, so that misinterpretation is 
avoided. To the extent possible, the reporting should highlight the extent to which 
preventive advice is followed and the impact of this advice and the other actions of the 
health sector. 

2.2.8 Plenary discussion on intercountry cooperation 

The participants discussed and identified potential areas of intercountry cooperation 
among the countries of Southeast Asia. They also discussed the countries or institutions 
that could lead the implementation of the identified regional activities, and agreed that 
proposals would be prepared for those activities. The identified areas of regional 
cooperation and the countries or institutions that are willing to prepare proposals are as 
follows: 

• the development of air pollution epidemiology guidelines to harmonize research
methodologies and data collection and analysis (University of Auckland - Dr T.
Kjellstrom, Temporary Adviser);

• the implementation of joint studies on the health impacts of the 1997 haze, including
the assessment of needs for air quality monitoring data from a public health point of
view (Singapore);

• the strengthening of human resources and national capacity in air pollution
epidemiology and air pollution and public health monitoring (National University of
Malaysia, University Putra Malaysia);

• the establishment of a regional information clearing house on haze-related health 
impact research (Environmental Health Research Centre, Malaysia); and 
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• the organization of regional forums and participation in international meetings (e.g.,
the WHO forest fire guideline meeting in Lima, Peru, 3-7 August 1998; and ICOH
2000, the meeting of the International Commission on Occupational Health, in
Singapore in the year 2000) for presentation and discussion of research findings.

There was general agreement among the participants that in implementing these 
activities, existing regional coordination mechanisms (e.g., the ASEAN Regional Task 
Force on Haze), should be fully informed through appropriate channels of communication 
(e.g. national haze committees). It was also suggested that international partner agencies 
should be encouraged to support, in a coordinated fashion, the proposals and issues 
reflected in the deliberations of this workshop. Such support should be provided not only 
from an emergency response point of view, but also from the long-term perspective of 
promoting and protecting health. 

3. CONCLUSIONS

3.1 Conclusions in relation to Objective 1: Review of haze-related air pollution problems 
and research findings 

• The haze episodes in the Southeast Asia region constitute a substantial health risk

to the public. In 1997 and early 1998, this was evidenced by widespread exceedances
of generally recognized, health-related ambient air quality standards and guidelines for
particulate matter. In 1997, in relation to clinical indicators of health, this risk was
reflected in increased respiratory-related hospital visits in the most heavily impacted
areas during the peak episode periods; in increased frequency of attacks among
asthmatic children comprising a Malaysia study group; and in reported persistent
decreases in lung function among another study group of school children in Malaysia.
The full impact of the haze episodes on more severe outcomes such as mortality have
not been determined to date.

• The main constituent of the haze that adversely affects health is particulate matter.

Based upon the extensive literature regarding the health impacts of air pollution, these
particles, at the ambient concentrations levels observed in Brunei Darussalam,
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand during the 1997 and 1998
episodes (measured as PM10 - particles that are 10 microns or less in diameter), have
in the past in other air polluted areas been associated with:

increased daily mortality 
increased hospitalization 

• increased visits to emergency rooms
increased respiratory symptoms
exacerbation of asthma and COPD
decreased lung function

These impacts have been observed primarily in the elderly, the very young and in 
individuals with pre-existing respiratory and/or cardiac illness. 

• From the existing body of knowledge that associates a range of adverse, non-cancer
health impacts with urban particulate air pollution mixtures, there is no evidence that
particles from different combustion sources have different impacts on health. While
particles generated by natural processes such as volcanic eruptions and windblown soil
do appear to have less impact on health, there is little reason to expect that biomass
smoke particles would be any less harmful than other combustion-source particles. The
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available data strongly suggests that combustion-source particulates, including those 
produced during forest fires, are associated with a wide range of adverse health 
outcomes. 

The risk of long-term health effects due to a single air pollution episode is difficult to 
detect, but repeated exposures to haze episodes merit attention. Existing data indicate 
that the potential carcinogenicity of biomass particulate is low relative to particulate 
emissions from diesel-fueled motor vehicles. Human epidemiological studies have not 
indicated an increased risk of lung cancer in individuals with lifetime exposure to higher 
levels of biomass particulate than those measured in the 1997 and 1998 episodes. 

To help ensure data comparability, it is desirable that consistent protocols be followed 
in relation to health effects monitoring, ambient air quality monitoring, and data 

analysis. While the various countries of the region are moving in this direction, much 
work remains to be done to develop a comprehensive network that adequately supports 
decision-making. 

There are a number of valuable health-related research studies currently being carried 
out in the region. In order to provide timely information for decision-making and to help 
ensure the most judicious use of limited research funds, it is important that these 
studies be completed as expeditiously as possible, formalized in terms of the 
development of consensus on their outcomes, and regularly published as part of a 
comprehensive information sharing strategy. 

Conclusions in relation to Objective 2: Identification of further research needs to 
support haze-related decision-making 

In addressing priority environmental health research needs, underlying emphasis 
always needs to be placed on research and public health monitoring capacity building. The 
priority needs identified in the region include: 

Research on new mitigation approaches: 

• assessing the feasibility of different arrangements for "haze shelters" (in private
homes, schools, hospitals, old age homes, and appropriate public buildings) and the
actual haze protection provided by different approaches to air filtration, sealing of
rooms, etc.;
evaluating the most effective approaches to management of a future haze
emergency in terms of arranging transport to "haze shelters" for vulnerable groups,
provision of masks to key outdoor workers, and other mitigation methods;
the evaluation of the effectiveness of remaining indoors, including an assessment of
the impact of outdoor particulates on indoor air concentrations in relation to various
building types; and
the evaluation of the effectiveness of early health care interventions, as well as
public information and awareness efforts in reducing health impacts.

• Research on the impacts of the 1997 haze, primarily using data that has been
routinely collected:

the evaluation of short-term health impacts, including the identification of 

susceptible population groups; 
a regional study of short-term health impacts using standardized methodologies and 
routinely-collected data (including, for example, remote sensing data, ground-based 
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air monitoring data and GIS information on population density), focusing on the 
identification of the size of the exposed population 'Nithin the region, their exposure 
levels, and changes in hospital admission rates and mortality; 
assessment of any long-term effects in selected groups of exposed people in areas 
where comprehensive mortality and morbidity data are continuously maintained. 
This could focus on people who developed symptoms or more severe disease 
during the haze, comparing their subsequent health status 'Nith comparison groups 
'Nithout symptoms and/or 'Nithout haze exposure. 

• the apportionment of sources of particulate air pollution exposure, especially the 
relative contributions of biomass and motor vehicle-related urban air pollution
mixture sources; and

Future research requiring the development of substantial new data: 

• an assessment of the real effectiveness of the use of dust masks by the general
population, including consideration of the compliance of individuals in wearing
masks, the fitting of masks, the effectiveness of the various types of masks that are
available and the use of education to improve mask effectiveness;
the investigation of the availability of alternatives to masks which could be effective
as personal protective equipment in mitigating health impacts;

• the delineation of the health impact mechanisms associated 'Nith biomass air
pollution; and

• the evaluation of the impact of specific pollutants on health (e.g., specific aspects of 
particulate composition, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and volatile organic
compounds).

3.3 Conclusions in relation to Objective 3: Development of health impact reduction 
measures/strategies 

Priority emphasis must be given to preventing and extinguishing f ires. 
While controlled burning. where appropriate, may still be conducted, incentives to 

reduce the use of fire as a land-clearing method should be introduced. Political and 
economic measures should be implemented as soon as possible to further encourage the 
use of environmentally sound land management practices; to reduce the occurrence of 
fires; and to extinguish the fires that are currently burning. In addition, education and 
enforcement activities should be intensified during periods of drought. 

Despite the best efforts to prevent and control fires, other measures may be 
necessary to help mitigate public health impacts should fires and associated haze continue 
to occur 'Nithin the region. 

In relation to air quality monitoring and episode forecasting: 

From the health sector's perspective, information regarding the nature and extent of 
human exposure to environmental pollutants is essential to impact assessment. It is 
recognized that the technology for measuring and estimating ambient pollutant levels and 
their geographic distribution is rapidly changing. Standard monitoring protocols need to be 
used by all countries to enhance data comparability and facilitate human exposure 
assessment; and data analysis and presentation formats need to be harmonized and easily 
understood. Of particular concern is the lack of consistency among the various air quality 
indexes used by various countries. This impedes intercountry comparability. In relation to 
the haze situation, the reporting of actual particulate concentrations (e.g., PM10 and PM2.5 
values) would facilitate health impact assessment. 
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provides the foundation for epidemiological studies that can characterize the health impacts 
in more detail, which will help in developing future air quality guidelines. Standardized 
approaches to public health monitoring need to be developed, addressing issues such as: 
the development of appropriate health indicators; the priority population groups to monitor 
(such as infants, the elderly, and groups with particularly high exposures); the exposure 
information that is required to assess health impacts; the mechanisms for translating public 
health monitoring data into useful decision-making information and for distributing that 
information in a timely manner to the appropriate decision-makers. 

3.4 Conclusions in relation to intercountry and interorganizational cooperation and 
coordination 

It was emphasized that intercountry cooperation needs to be implemented through 
existing regional coordination mechanisms (e.g., the ASEAN Regional Task Force on 
Haze), and the need for close interorganizational cooperation at the regional level 
(particularly among international and bi-lateral organizations) was highlighted. 

Areas in which regional cooperation is suggested include the following: 

the development of air pollution epidemiology guidelines to harmonize research 
methodologies and data collection and analysis; 
the implementation of joint studies on the health impacts of the 1997 haze, including 
the assessment of needs for air quality monitoring data from a public health point of 
view; 
the strengthening of human resources and national capacity in air pollution 
epidemiology and air pollution and public health monitoring; 

• the establishment of a regional information clearing house on haze-related health
impact research; and
the organization of regional forums and participation in international meetings (e.g.,
the WHO forest fire guideline meeting in Lima, Peru, 3-7 August 1998; and ICOH
2000, the meeting of the International Commission on Occupational Health, in
Singapore in the year 2000) for presentation and discussion of research findings.

• Proposals for specific projects in the above areas of cooperation will be prepared by
participants from countries with interest and expertise.

• International and bi-lateral partner agencies are encouraged to take up and support, in
a coordinated fashion, the issues reflected in the deliberations of this meeting and
summarized in these conclusions. Such support should be provided not only from an
emergency response point of view, but also from the long-term perspective of
promoting and protecting health.
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